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lEikndh;

^^lokZbdy isu vkSj LiksUMwykbfVl tSlh Hk;kud chekfj;ksa dk dkj.k iSj
dk ekStk Hkh gks ldrk gSA**

^^eSa xjhc gw¡] ,slk dgdj fdlh dks ikideZ esa fyIr u gksuk pkfg,]
D;ksafd ,slk djus ls og vkSj Hkh uhph n'kk dks igq¡p tk;sxkA**

D;k vki fo'okl djsxsa fd iSj ds ekSts igurs oDr tjk lh vlko/kkuh ls
Hkh vki lokZbdy isu vkSj LiksUMwykbfVl tSlh Hk;kud chekfj;ksa dk f'kdkj cu
ldrs gSa vkSj ,slk lcls T;knk muds lkFk gksrk gS ftUgsa le; fcxkM+us dh vknr
gksrh gS vkSj fQj le; dks idM+us ds fy,] Hkkxe&Hkkx esa lkjk dke djuk pkgrs
gSa] tSls& pyrs esa [kkuk vkSj Hkjs eqag esa ikuh ih ysuk vkfnA ;s lc rks isV esa
pyk tkrk gS fdUrq ekSts [kM+s&[kM+s igurs ls ;k vkM+k&frjNk [kM+k gksdj iguus
ls xnZu] nksuks da/ks vkSj jhM+ dh gM~Mh ij vfrfjDr ncko iM+rk gSA lkFk gh dqN
ulksa esa f[kapkoV gksus ls efLr"d] vk¡[k] dku] ukd Hkh izHkkfor gksrs gSaA bldk
ifj.kke 'kjhj esa dEiUu ds :i esa lkeus vkrk gSA 'kq:okr esa irk ugha pyrk
fQj /khjs&/khjs dEiUu c<+us ls pDdj vkus yxrs gSa ;k 'kjhj ds fdlh Hkh fgLls esa
vpkud rst nnZ gks ldrk gS] dqN gh fnuksa esa ,d LoLF; 'kjhj vLoLF; esa
cny tkrk gSA MkDVj VªhVesaV esa uhan dh nok Hkh nsrk gS vkSj dgrk gS >qddj
dke de djuk] xnZu esa iV~Vk Mkys jgukA vkt rd fdlh MkDVj us ;g ugha
crk;k fd iSj ds ekSts cSBdj lko/kkuhiwoZd iguukA fiNys 10 lky dk esjk 'kks/k
bl leL;k ls xzflr yksxkas ds lEcU/k esa crkrk gS fd T;knkrj yksxksa us Lohdkj
fd;k gS fd os tYnckth esa xyr <ax ls ekSts igurs gSa vkSj mUgsa mlh le;
dEiUu dk vkHkkl gksrk gSA 'kjhj ds Åijh fgLlksa esa f[kpkoV yxrh gS fQj
izfrfnu dEiUu] pDdj vk Hkh vkHkkl c<+rk tkrk gS] fdUrq dHkh dksbZ ;g ugha
lksprk fd ;g xyr <ax ls ekSts iguus ds dkj.k gqvkA ekSts iguus dk lgh
rjhdk ;g gS fd vki bruh ÅpkbZ ij cSBdj ekSts igus tgk¡ ls vkids gkFk
vklkuh ls tehu Nw ldsaA bruh lh lko/kkuh ls vki lokZbdy isu vkSj
LiksUMwykbfVl tSls Hk;kud jksxksa ls cp ldrs gSaA Nk=@Nk=k,sa fo'ks"k /;ku nsa
D;ksafd os cgqr tYnh esa gksrs gSaA

iz/kku lEiknd
Mk0 vfer tSu
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Sheth Family Decision Making Model
Dr. Andrew Prakash

Associate Professor, Head Department of Applied Business Economics,

Coordinator Vocational Programme in Foreign Trade, St. John's College, Agra

INTRODUCTION

The right side of the model lists seven factors that influence whether a

specific purchase decision will be autonomous or joint: social classs, lifestyle, ro le

orientation, family life-cycle stage, perceived risk, product importance, and time pressure.

The model suggests that jointdecision-making tends to prevail in families that are middle

class, newly married and close-knit, with few prescribed family roles. In terms of product-

specific factors, it suggests that joint decision-making is more prevalent in situations of high-

perceived risk or uncertainty, when the purchase decision is considered to be important, and

when there is ample time to make a decision. This model considers the family as the

appropriate consumer decision-making unit. In fig. 11.7 the left side of the model shows

separate psychological systems representing the distinct predispositions of the father, mother,

and other family members. These separate predispositions lead into family buying decisions,

which may be either individually (autonomously) or jointly determined. In case of purchase

or certain products & services like washing machine, and auto mobile, buying a house,

planning for a holiday, TV, car, music system, furniture (consumer durable products) the

purchase decision is likely to be a joint or group decision. The decisions are more likely to be

made jointly:

(a) In middle class or closely-knit families.

(b) The product is important to all the family.

(c) There is ample time to take the decision, and

(d) The perceived risk associate with it is high

A brief glance at the model suggests that family decision-making may be more complex than

individual decision making because of the need to delegate decision roles to two or more

people and because of the need to resolve conflicts.

Assume a family with his children is considering its vacation plan in the month of June. The

children approached the parents for the trip. The parents consulted about the budget and

alternative expenditures. Need arousal has occurred.

At this point, the decision may be made to delegate all authority to one of the parents because

of expertise or a high level of involvement with the decision. However, since the decision is

important ot the family, joint decision-making is much more likely. Moreover, the perceived

risks of making a poor decision (the expense, the fun of the trip) are fairly high.

Once the need for the joint decsision has been established, specification of roles will occur.

Such specification may be explicit or assumed. The children began to collect information

about alternative places. One collected the information about Mansoorie and another about

Nanital. Also, the children initiated the process, the whole family may regarded as

information gatherers since the husband & wife will now also begin to be aware of travel

information. The prime influencers in the decision are the children since they initiate the

decision process.
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The decision maker will be the father. The consumer will, of course, be the whole family.

In the process of collecting information and evaluating alternative vacation sports, a conflict

arises between the two children. The son would like to go to Mansoorie because he is

interested in rafting & gliding. The daughter wants to go to Nanital as she is interested in

visiting near-by areas. The parents have no specific choice and leave it to the children.

Parents can resolve the conflict by using the “next purchase” and “multiple purchase”

strategies i.e., they can tell the son or the daughter that the next year we will certainly go and

the other’s choice will prevail next year.
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lkaiznkf;d lkSgknZ ,oa laxhr

MkW0 ehrk dkS'ky
dk;Zokgd izkpk;Z ,oa foHkkxk/;{kk&laxhr

,l0vkj0Mh0,0ds0 ¼ih0th0 dkWyst½] gkFkjl

ifjp;
lkEiznkf;d lkSgknZ dks LFkkfir djus ds fy, laxhr ,d vPNs ?kVd ds :i esa

egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk ldrk gSA lkEiznkf;drk dks ,d fopkj/kkjk ekuk tk ldrk gS tks
fd ;g crykrh gS fd lekt /kkfeZd leqnk;ksa esa c¡Vk gqvk gS ftuds LokFkZ ,d&nwljs
leqnk; ls fHkUu gSa vkSj dHkh&dHkh muesa ikjLifjd fojks/k Hkh gksrk gSA ,d leqnk; ds
lnL; tks nwljs leqnk; ds lnL;kas vkSj /keZ ds fo#) izfrjks/k djrs gS mUgsa
lkEiznkf;drk dgk tk ldrk gSA ;gk¡ fojks/k fdl fo'ks"k leqnk; ij >wBs vkjksi yxkuk
{kfr igq¡pkuk vkSj tkucw>dj viekfur djus dk :i ys ysrk gSA blls Hkh vf/kd ;g
¼fojks/k½ ywVuk] vlgk; o fucZy O;fDr;ksa dks ?kjksa] nqdkuksa dks vkx yxkuk] mudh fL=;ksa
dks viekfur djuk] vkSj vkneh vkSjrksa dks tku ls ekj nsus dk foHkRl :i Hkh /kkj.k
dj ysrk gSA 1960 vkSj 1999 ds e/; d'ehj] iatkc] mÙkj izns'k] fcgkj] xqtjkr] vklke
vkSj vkU/kz izns'k esa gqbZ ?kVuk,a lkEiznkf;d fo"k ds fofo/k :iksa dk izpqj izek.k nsrh gSa
vkSj muds fouk'kdkjh ifj.kke dk vuqHko djkrh gSaA eqlyekuksa fl[kksa vkSj nwljs
vYila[;dksa dks Hkkjr dk lafo/kku laj{k.k iznku djrk gS vkSj mlesa iw.kZ U;k;]
lfg".kqrk] lekurk vkSj Lora=rk dk izko/kku gSA ijUrq bl dky esa tc /kkfeZd :f<+okn]
/kekZU/krk] vlfg".kqrk vkSj ladh.kZrk dh pje lhek ij igq¡pus okyk gS] rc eqlyekuksa
}kjk ^^jkejkT;** dh ifjdYiuk dh xyr O;k[;k djds ;g vFkZ yxk;k tkrk gS fd ;g
Hkxoku jke dk jkT; gS] vFkkZr~ fgUnw jkT;A lkEiznkf;d O;fDr os gSa tks jktuhfr dks
/keZ ds ek/;e ls pykrs gSaA usrkvksa esa os /kkfeZd usrk lkEiznkf;d gS] tks vius /kkfeZd
leqnk;kas dks O;kikfjd m|e o laLFkk;sa ekurs gSaA tSls gh mUgsa yxrk gS fd muds ifo=
fuxe esa pUnk vkuk de gks x;k gS ;k muds usrR̀o dks pqukSrh feyus yxh gS] ;k mudh
fopkj/kkjk ij lansg izdV fd;k tkus yxk gS rks os ^fgUnqRo] bLyke ;k bZlkbZ /keZ [krjs
esa gS** ds ukjs yxokrs gSaA bl izdkj lkEiznkf;d O;fDr ,d ^/kkfeZd O;fDr* ugha gksrk
vfirq og ,slk O;fDr gksrk gS tks jktuhfr [ksyrk gS] jktuhfr dks /keZ ls tksM+dj ;s
lÙkk/kkjh jktuhfrK vPNs fgUnw ;k vPNs eqlyeku ;k vPNs fl[k ;k vPNs bZlkbZ ;k
vPNs ikjlh] ckS) ugha gksrsA mUgsa [krjukd jktuhfrK dpjk dgk tk ldrk gSA

D;k ;fn ,d fgUnw vfHkeku ls dgrk gS fd og fgUnw gS rks D;k ;g
lkEiznkf;drk gS\ ;fn ,d eqlyeku dgrk gS fd mls eqlyeku gksus dk xoZ gS] vkSj
,d vPNs eqlyeku cus jgus ds fy, og tku Hkh x¡ok nsxk rks D;k og lkEiznkf;drk
ekuh tk;sxh\ tc ,d vYila[;d leqnk; dks yxrk gS ¼lgh ;k xyr½ fd mldk dbZ
n'kdksa ls vU;k; ls neu gqvk gS vkSj mldk vkSj oapu gks jgk gS vkSj og izfrfØ;k
fn[kkrk vkSj fr[kk fojks/k djrk gS] dHkh fgalkRed :i ls dh rks D;k ;g lkEiznkf;drk
dgha tk ldrh gS\ ;fn blkbZ] ckS) vkSj ikjlh vius O;fDrxr o futh thou viuh
bPNk ds vuqlkj O;rhr djrs gSa] vius fo'oklksa vkSj /keZ erksa ds vuqlkj O;rhr djrs gSa
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rks D;k os lkEiznkf;d gS\ D;k mu fgUnqvksa dks lkoZtfud mÙkjnkf;Ro ls ijs j[kk tk;
tks eqlyekuksa ij ;g vkjksi yxkrs gSa fd os vius vukpj.k vkSj vkpj.k ds dk;kZsa }kjk
mudh /kkfeZd Hkkoukvksa vkSj laosnu'khyrkvkssa dks pksV igq¡pkrs gSa\ D;k mUgsa ;g lkspus
dh vuqefr ns nh tk; fd os dsoy la[;k esa vf/kd gksus ds dkj.k lkekftd fu;a=.k ls
ijs gSa] tcfd os Lo;a ;kstukc) rjhds ls eqlyekuksa dh Hkkoukvksa dks Bsl igq¡pkrs gSa\
D;k mu O;fDr;ksa dks tks ,d fof'k"V iwtk LFky dks ysdj yM+rs gSa vkSj gtkjksa eafnjksa]
fxjtk?kjksa] xq#}kjksa vkSj blh izdkj ds LFky dh vksj /;ku ugha nsrs] tks fd ejEer ,oa
j[kj[kko ds vHkko esa th.kZ&'kh.kZ dh voLFkk esa gks jgs /kkfeZd usrk dgdj iqdkjk tk
ldrk gS\ D;k ,d /kkfeZd usrk jk"Vª ls cM+k gS\ D;k /kkfeZd usrkvksa dks lkEiznkf;drk
dh ifjHkk"kk ls eqDr dj nsuk pkfg,\ mijksDr lHkh dkjd gesa] lkEiznkf;d vkSj
lkEiznkf;drk ds fofo/k vk;keksa dks <w¡<+us ds fy, foo'k djrs gSaA vkradokfn;ksa ij utj
j[kus vkSj mUgsa /kkfeZd LFkyksa esa jgus ls jksdus ds fy, iqfyl dh xq#}kjkas] njxkgksa]
efLtnksa rFkk iq.; LFkyksa ¼tSls ver̀lj esa 1984 esa ;k Jhuxj d'ehj esa uoEcj 1993 esa½
ds ikl mifLFkfr dks /kkfeZd ekeyksa esa gLr{ksi ekuk tkrk gSA vkt ;g furkUr t:jh
gS ,oa bruk gh laxr gS fd ^^lkEiznkf;d** dkSu gS] bldh igpku dh tk ldsA ftu
ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds dkj.k lkewfgd lkEiznkf;d fgalk gksrh gS os gSa ruko] in dh dqaBk vkSj
fofHkUu izdkj dh ladV fLFkfr;k¡A esjh /kkj.kk ;g gS fd fgalk dk mi;ksx vkØked
blfy, djrs gSa D;ksafd os vlqj{kk ,oa fpark ls xzflr jgrs gSaA bu Hkkoukvksa o fparkvksa
dh mRifÙk mu lkekftd vojks/kksa ls gksrh gS tks neukRed lkekftd O;oLFkk esa vkSj
lÙkk/kkjh vfHktuksa }kjk mRiUu fd;s tkrs gaSA bu Hkkoukvksa dh mRifÙk ml O;fDr dh
i"̀BHkwfe o ykyu&iks"k.k ls gksrh gSA ftlus ml O;fDr ds fy, dfBukb;k¡ mRiUu dh gS
vkSj tks mlds lkekftd izfrekuksa vkSj lkekftd laLFkkvksa ds izfr vlaxr vkSj
vokLrfod euksof̀Ùk;ksa dks fcxkM+ nsrh gSA

lkEiznkf;d >xM+ksa dk uklwj lkjs Hkkjr esa O;kIr gSA ;fn meM+rs gq,
lkEiznkf;drk ds bl Tokj dks mYVk ugha x;k rks ;g lkjs ns'k dks cgkdj ys tk;sxk
blds nksuksa jktuhfrd&euksoSKkfud vkSj iz'kklfud vkfFkZd gSA Lora=rk ls igys ;g
nyhy nsuk ljy Fkk fd lkEiznkf;d fgalk ¼vaxzstksa dh QwV Mkyks vkSj jkt djks½ uhfr
dk ifj.kke Fkk] vc okLrfodrk vkSj tfVy gS /keZ dk jktuhfrdj.k gks x;k gS] vkSj
jktuhfr dk vijk/khdj.kA tc rd lg leqnk; vius dks ;g jk"Vª dk Hkkx ugha ekurs
rc rd lkEiznkf;d v'kkafr dks jksduk dfBu gksxkA

lkEiznkf;d naxksa ls fuiVus ,oa lekt esa lkSgknzZ cuk;s j[kus ds fy, fuEufyf[kr
izHkkoh dne mBk;s tk ldrs gSa( lkEiznkf;d ekufldrk okys jktuhfrKksa dks jksduk o
mUgsa pquko yM+us ls oafpr djuk] /kekZa/k yksxksa dks izfrjks/kd naM nsuk] nks"k fuokjd
mik;ksa dks mi;ksx djuk tSls& iqfyl foHkkx dks jktuhfrKksa ds fu;a=.k ls eqDr djuk]
iqfyl ds [kqfQ;k foHkkx dks 'kfDr'kkyh cukuk] iqfyl cy dh iqu% lajpuk djuk] iqfyl
iz'kklu dks vf/kd laosnu'khy cukuk] iqfyl vf/kdkfj;ksa ds izf'k{k.k dk;ZØe esa la'kks/ku
djuk] vkSj mUgas /keZ fujis{k nf̀"Vdks.k viukus ds ;ksX; cukuk] ,d dq'ky] izcq) iqfyl
deZpkjh vkSj lqlfTtr vkSj fo'ks"k izf'k{k.k izkIr iqfyl ny fuf'pr :i ls ldkjkRed
ifj.kke nsaxsA bu mik;ksa ds lkFk&lkFk vU; nwljs mik; Hkh viukuk pkfg, os gSa& ¼1½
naxk&izoÙ̀k {ks= esa /keZ&fujis{k euksof̀Ùk ds ftyk vkSj iqfyl vf/kdkfj;ksa dks yxkuk
pkfg,A ¼2½ lkEiznkf;d vijk/kksa dh tk¡p ds fy, fo'ks"k vnkyrsa vyx ls yxkbZ tkuh
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pkfg,] ¼3½ lkEiznkf;d naxksa ls ihfM+rksa ds iqufuZokl ds fy, rRdky lgk;rk vkSj i;kZIr
foÙkh; lgk;rk miyC/k djkbZ tkuh pkfg,] ¼4½ mu lcds fo#) tks lkEiznkf;d ruko
HkM+dkrk gS ;k fgalk esa Hkkx ysrs gSa dBksj dk;Zokgh gksuh pkfg,A bl izdkj ns'k esa
lkEiznkf;d lkSgknZz vkSj lkEiznkf;d lkeatL; ykus ds fy, cgq:ih; mik;ksa dh
vko';drk gSA

Hkkjrh; laxhr vk/;kRe ,oa n'kZu us fo'o tu lewg dks lfn;ksa ls vkdf"kZr
djrk jgk gSA Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r dk ;s LrEHk vxj ugha gksrk rks uk tkus D;k gksrkA tgk¡
laxhr ogk¡ nsorkvksa dk okl] tgk¡ v/;kRe ogk¡ vfojy 'kkafr dh NVk] tgk¡ n'kZu ogk¡
fnO; nf̀"V] nwj nf̀"VA ;s ifjdYiuk Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r dh fo'ks"k fo'ks"krk;sa gSaA ekuo ân;]
laosnu'khy ugha gks rks euq"; ;ksfu esa tUe O;FkZ tku iM+rk gSA Øwjrk] vfHkeku ls futh
vFkok lekt ns'k dk fodkl vFkok 'kkafr esa Hkkjh O;o/kku iM+rk gSA eu 'kkar u gks
vFkok ekufld larqyu ds fy, O;fDr 'kkafr dh [kkst esa fudy iM+rk gSA

Lokeh foosdkuUn th ls ,d muds vuq;k;h us iwNk] gs xq#nso] tc pkjksa vksj
v'kkafr QSy tk;s] euq";] euq"; dks u le>s] vjktdrk pje ij QSy tk;s rks geas D;k
djuk pkfg,A Lokeh foosdkuUn th us cM+s gh lgt :i ls mÙkj nsrs gq, dgk fd ,slh
ifjfLFkfr esa gekjs ikl laxhr vkSj vk/;kRe n'kZu gS ftlds }kjk 'kkafr dk;e dh tkrh
gSA

laxhr lEesyu dks lkEiznkf;d lkSgknzZ dk;e djus dk ,d l'kDr ek/;e le>k
tkus yxk tks tkrh;rk] izkUrhr;k dh Hkkoukvksa ls ijs gSA dykdkj rks dykdkj gh gS(
Hkys gh og fgUnw gks eqlyeku gks fl[k vFkok bZlkbZ ftl le; o ek¡ ljLorh ¼leLr
fo|kvksa dh vf/k"Bk=h½ dh oanuk dk xk;u tc eap ij izLrqr djrk gS rks og bl
tkfrxr ladh.kZrk ls Åij mB tkrk gS fQj pkgs og dykdkj egkjk"Vª dks gks vFkok
dsjy dk] fgekapy dk gks vFkok fcgkj dk leku :i ls lEeku ikrk gSA
fu"d"kZ

vr% laxhr ds dk;ZØeksa ls jk"Vªh; ,drk dh Hkkouk esa of̀) Hkh gksrh gS vkSj
lkekftd lejlrk dk;e gksdj dVqrk dk uk'k gksrk gSA vusd izdkj dh dykvksa esa
fp=dyk] dkO;dyk] ewfrZdyk] okLrqdyk] laxhrdyk bR;kfnA ;s dyk;sa Lora= :i ls
euq"; ds thou ij viuk izHkko Mkyrh gSaA euq"; rks LoHkko ls fdlh u fdlh dyk ls
izse j[krk gSA mldk dksbZ u dksbZ xq# gksrk gS rFkk og xq# cukrs le; vFkok f'k";
cukrs le; tkrh;rk] {ks=h;rk ls Åij mBdj lksprk gS rc og lkEiznkf;drk dh
Hkkouk ls xzflr ugha gks ldrkA mlds eu esa izse lkSgknzZ dh Hkkouk izcy gksrh tkrh gSA
mudk fuf'pr er Fkk fd HkkSfrd thou esa laxhr&euksjatu dk mruk gh cM+k lk/ku gS
ftruk fd ;g vk/;kfRed thou dh izsj.kk dk lzksr gSA laxhr vkfn dyk,a fdlh Hkh
ns'k /keZ&{ks=&lhek dks ugha ekurh] og tgk¡ tkrh gSa lfn;ksa iqjkuh viuh ijEijk dk
izpkj djrh tkrh gSaA izse] lkSgknZz] vkReh;rk dh pknj ls lHkh dks <d ysrh gSaA ;s
dyk,a vxj lgh fn'kk esa mUur ek/;eksa ds ek/;e ls lekt esa c<+rh lkEiznkf;drk dk
'keu djrh tkrh gSA MkW0 jktsUnz izlkn th dgrs Fks fd gekjh laLd̀fr esa ,dhdj.k dh
tks {kerk gS og okLro esa bUgha dykvksa ls bls izkIr gqbZA
lUnHkZ&lwph
1- lkEiznkf;drk ,d ifjp; & foiu pUnz
2- lkEiznkf;drk /keZ & jke iqfu;kuh ,oa 'kjn 'kekZ
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3- gekjk laxhr & lqeu ikV.kdj
4- jkx ifjp; & izks0 gfj'pUnz JhokLro
5- laxhr fucU/k laxzg & izks0 gfj'pUnz JhokLro
6- nkeksnj feJ dk laxhr niZ.k
7- Hko HkV~V dk vuqie foykl
8- ejkBh [k.M fgUnqLrkuh laxhr i)fr
9- vfHkuo jkxeaftjh & izfl) laxhr xzUFk
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Abstract : women who share half of the human population but paradoxically not treated on

par with man in all spheres of human activity. They are oppressed, suppressed and

marginalized in the matter of sharing the available opportunity for fulfillment of their lives,

despite the fact that every woman slaves for the development of her family, her husband and

children. patriarchal society distributes the power unevenly between men and women in

which men have the advantage of being superior to women. The present research paper will

focus of the meaning of patriarchy, and its effect on the conditions of women. this is

predicament of women all over the world.

Keywords : oppression, suppression, inferiority complex in The patriarchal system.

Introduction:-

A free and autonomous being like all creatures (a woman) finds herself living in a

world where men compel her to assume the status of other.

-Simon de Beauvoir

Humanity recognizes no sex, Mind recognizes no sex, Life and death, pleasure and

pain, happiness and misery recognize No sex. A woman comes involuntarily into exercise,

like him she possesses physical and mental and moral powers. ... Like him she has to pay the

penalty for disobeying nature's law, and far greater penalties she has to suffer from

ignorance... Like man she also enjoys or suffers with her country. Like man, woman comes

involuntarily into existence, Yet she is not recognized as his equal.!
1

In a male dominated society, woman is supposed to be an ideal wife, a mother and an

excellent home-maker with multifarious roles in the family. As wife and mother, service,

sacrifice, submissiveness and tolerance are her required attributes, Excessive endurance and

series of adjustments she makes in her life faithfully and obediently are, her admired

qualities. Her individual self has very little recognition in the patriarchal society and so self-

effacement is her normal way of life. In the words of Mary Ann Fergusson, "... in every age

woman has been seen as mother, wife, mistress and as sex object-their roles in relationship to

man."
2

As a woman grows, she is inculcated with the ideas of self-abnegation, of pride in

patience, of the need to accept a lower status through the mythical modes of Sita, Savatri and

Gandhari, Following these models she is taught to be shy, gentle and dignified as a person,

pure and faithful as a wife and selfless, loving and thoughtful as a mother.

The phenomenon of male dominance is a universal phenomenon. Genesis symbolizes

this by depicting Eve as made from "a supernumerary bone of Adam", Aristotle believed that

"The female is a female by virtue of certain lack of qualities: we should regard the female

nature as afflicted with a natural defectiveness."(Plato thanked God that he was created a man

not a woman), St. Thomas considered woman to be an "imperfect man", an "incidental being"

while St. Augustine declared that "woman is a creature neither decisive nor constant. "The

morning prayers of Jews: Blessed be God ... that he did not make me a woman" reflect the

status of woman vis-a-vis men. In fact "Legislators, priests, philosophers, writers and

scientists have striven to show that the subordinate position of women is willed in heaven and

advantageous on earth. The religions invented by man reflect this wish for domination.
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Simone de Beauvoir in her pioneering work "The Second Sex" seeks primary inquiries of

modern feminism. In a critical venture where a women tries to seek her identity she tries to

define herself by saying "I am a woman". The factual analysis suggests the basic symmetry

between the terms "masculine and feminine:. In fact both these terms, feminine and

masculine represents social constructs-patterns of sexuality and behaviour-imposed by

cultural and social norms.

In the very concept of deconstruction, Cixous considers femininity as lack,

negativity, absence of meaning, irrationality, chaos and darkness. Thus there evolves a new

concept of non-being. Julia Kristeva's emphasis on marginality allows the repression of the

feminine as a position and not the essence. Kristeva in one of the outstanding articles,

"Women's Time" explores a deconstructive approach to sexual difference and argues for

feminist struggle to be seen historically and politically as a three-tiered phenomenon:(1)

women demand equality, (2) women extol femininity, (3) women reject the dichotomy

between masculine and feminine as metaphysical.
3

Psychologically, woman needs man's loving company and thus feminism cannot be

animate, cannot be contented with lesbianism. It is however believed that feminism must

raise the woman question in all its aspects all issues pertaining to the growth and grandeur of

women.

Then came Mary Wellstonecraft (1759-1797). In the Vindication of Rights of Women

(1707), later titled "Though on the Education of Daughters," she pled for the equality of

opportunity for women based upon the equality of value. She said that women should try to

be strong in both mind and body. Education will give them the sense of discrimination and

judgment, with which they can see through the appearances and the seductive tricks of men.

Virginia Woolf''s " A Room of One's Own came out with a more professed and

detailed programme for the emancipation of women. She says that what is required most for a

woman is economic independence and privacy in the house so that she may be able to think

and write what she likes. Virginia Woolf's stature as a feminist concern of the day.

It was left for Simone de Beauvoir to came out with a bold manifesto for a frontal

attack on the patriarchal hegemony in our society. The Second Sex (1952). She has like a

raging rebel, hit hard at the andocentric customs and conventions, art and culture, philosophy

and religion which have always assigned the women the secondary or rather slavish position

to men. Betty Friedan's The Feminine Mystique (1963) and Kate Millett's Sexual Politics

(1969) also made a significant contribution to the sexual revolution demanding the

deconstruction of social construction of gender.

Beauvoir tried to establish that "One is not born, but rather becomes a woman. No

biological, psychological or economic fate determines the figure that the human female

presents in society, it is civilization a a whole that produces this creature, intermediate

between male and eunuch, which is described as feminine"

Elaine Show walter in Feminist Criticism in the Wilderness (1977) says that if the feminist

approach is to be more effective it must be more structured to compete with anti-feminist

approach. But at the same time, she also draws a distinction between the feminist critique and

the gynocritics.

As a result of such pronouncements feminism developed into a full-fledged

international movement and began to assert its claims in all the fields of life and since then a

host of creative and critical writers began to pour in highlighting, now that, shade of subject.

Feminism recognizes the inadequacy of male-created ideologies and struggles for the

spiritual. economic, social and racial equality of women sexually colonized and biologically

subjected. An expression of the mule and stifled female voice denied an equal freedom of

self-expression, feminism is a concept emerging as a protest against male domination and

marginalization of women. Sarah Grimke observes:
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· Man has subjected woman to his will, used her as a means to promote his selfish

gratification, to minister to his sensual pleasure, to be instrumental in promoting his

comfort, but never has he desired to elevate her to that rank she was created to fill.

He has done all he could do to debase and enslave her mind....
4

Notable French Theorist Simone de Beauvoir notices with pain how woman,

through centuries have been projected as man's "other", who is transcendental, the

woman being immanent. Marxist feminist had some hope initially, but the hope has now

evaporated. American feminist do not accept Marx-oriented feminist patterns whose

ideal is a classless society. Louise Althusser and Pierre Macherey have been inspiration

for the seminal article: "Women's Writing: Jane Eyre, Shirley, Villette, Aurora Leigh".

The article analyzes the marginalization of women's work in terms of class and gender.

This approach has been followed by Penny Boumelha's analysis of sexual ideology in

Thomas Hardy and Woman.

The new generation of feminists have rejected Simone de Beauvoir's type of

existential/humanistic feminism which asserted that women should become like men.

Beauvoir also founded a journal in 1977. Questions Feminist which was socialist and

anti-essential un its orientation. Whatever the disagreements with Beauvoir, Juliot

Mitchell, Julia Kristeva, Luce lrigaray and Helen Cixous helped a whole generation

articulate its problems more methodically. They have incorporated and re-interpreted

many of Jacques Lancan's ideas who has apparently provided new insights into Freudian

studies.

Cixous would like woman to be recognized as the source of life, nourishes and

sustains and the agent of the varied continuity and the historical process. Cixous is in

agreement with only when there is " free play"
5

between the two binary partners. There is

no psychology of oppression. If either of the signifier is missing in a proposition the

meaning cannot be produced. Derrida, thus criticizes the whole metaphysics of the

western traditions.

Cixous considers the text to be female raped by the writer while writing and the

reader while reading. The feeling is terrific as well as aesthetic since a woman is

apparently terrified by the ct but delighted because the whole experience leaves her

stronger than before. This confirms that woman's relationships to language is

phallocentric one. Toril Moi feels that Cixous has opened up a whole new field of

sexuality and textuality by establishing their relation to desire in language.

In the above discussion, we see that the condition of women was not satisfactory in

the patriarchal system. They suffered a lot. They could not make a niche of their own

identity among the biped creatures. The female as well as male writers Tried Their best

to describe their condition by their own way.
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^^efgyk usr`Ro dh lkekftd o vkfFkZd i`"B Hkwfe ,d
v/;;u^^

MkW0 egsUnzukFk >k]
,lksfl,V izksQslj ¼lket”kkL=½] lh0,e0ts0 fo”ofo|ky;] es?kky;

MkW0 eukst dqekj feJk] ¼'kks/kkFkhZ½

lkjka'k %& Hkkjr esa iapk;r jkt laLFkk,sa Lej.krhr dky ls pyh vk jgh gS] ftUgsa
lk/kkj.k Hkk"kk esa xzkeh.k ljdkjksa ds uke ls lEcksf/kr fd;k tkrk FkkA

laLdr̀ ds 'kCn iapk;u iapk;r ftls Lora= Hkkjr ds LFkkuh; Lo'kklu O;oLFkk
esa iapk;rh jkt dk uke fn;k x;kA

budk xzkeh.k thou ds fofHkUu {ks=ksa ij vf/kdkj ,oa fu;U=.k jgrk Fkk] ftlesa
m|ksx] O;kikj] iz'kklu ftlesa ukxfjd f'k{kk Hkh 'kkfey jgrh FkhA

lj pkYlZ eSVdkQ us xzkeh.k leqnk; dh bu laLFkkvksa ds egRo dks eglwl dj
1830 esa fy[kk FkkA 16 jktoa'k ,d ds ckn ,d vkrs jgs] dk̀afr;k¡ ,d ds ckn ,d
gksrh jgh] ckgj ls minzoh vkrs x;s] ywV dj pys x;sA xk¡o ds xk¡o mtM+ x;s] muds
LFkku ij yEcs le; ds i'pkr Hkh xk¡o iqu% cls] rFkk tc dHkh 'kkafriw.kZ 'kklu dh
'kfDr iqu% LFkkfir gqbZ bl izfØ;k esa pkgsa ihf<+;k¡ chr xbZ gks ijUrq bu laLFkkvksa dh
LFkkiuk iqu% gks xbZA^^

iapk;r jkt dks ekuo dh euksoSKkfud O;ogkfjd vko';drk ds #i esa js[kkfdar
fd;k x;k gSA
orZeku le; esa iapk;r jkt O;oLFkk LFkkuh; iz”kklu dk vfHkUu vax cu pqdh gSA
Hkkjr esa iapk;rh jkt dh tM+s dgh vf/kd xgjh vkSj izkphu gSA

vusdkusd vkØe.kksa Økafr;ksa vkSj >a>korksa ls lkekftd] lkaLdf̀rd thou dh
vfHkj{kk esa xzkeh.k x.kra=ksa dh vge Hkwfedk jgh gSA Hkkjr esa iapk;rh jkt dh vfr
izkphu i`’BHkwfe jgh gSA ;|fi mldk Lo:Ik iF̀kd&iF̀kd izdkj dk jgk gSA

'kCndqath %& fodsUnzhdj.k] oseuLFk] lfoZR;d] nwjnf”kZrk] ifjizs{k;] LokcyEch] v{kq..k]
vUrfufgr] Ågk&iksg] Lok;Rrrk] frjLdr̀] rRllEcU/kh] rkRdkfydkA

ifjp;%& Lora= Hkkjr esa iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk ik¡p n”kd Ik”pkr fdl gn rd lQy
gqbZ vkSj fdl gn rd foQy ;g ,d egRoiw.kZ iz”u gSA blds lkFk efgykvksa dh
Hkwfedk fdl izdkj jgh] efgykvksa dk jktuhfrd] vkfFkZd usrR̀o fdl izdkj lQy
gqvk] bl ckjs esa fopkj djuk gSA
oSls rks iapk;rh jkt dh O;oLFkk dk mYys[k jkek;.k dky ls ns[k ldrs gSA

**lesR; jktdrkjs% lHkkeh;w% f}tkr;% Lèfr xzUFkksa esa Hkh iapk;rh jkt dk
mYys[k feyrk gSA equLèfr ds vuqlkj iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk ds vuqlkj xzkfed xzkeh.k
“kklu dk mRrjnk;h gksrk FkkA dkSfVY; dk vFkZ”kkL=] ekS;Zdky eas izpfyr xzkeh.k
iz”kklu dh O;oLFkk dk foLrr̀ fooj.k fn;k x;k gSA
dkSfVY; ds vuqlkj izR;sd xk¡o dk “kkld vyx&vyx gksrk FkkA **10 xzkeksa ds e/;
**laxzg.k** 100 xzkeksa ds e/; **LFkkuh;** uked LFkkuksa dh LFkkiuk dh tkuh pkfg,A
xk¡o ds “kklu izeq[k dks xzkfed dgrs FksA vk/kqfud ;qx esa rkRi;Z vkt dk le; esa
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Hkkjr esa iapk;rh jkt dh vo/kkj.kk ubZ ugh gSA ijUrqq orZeku ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa mlds
mn~ns”; T;knk uohu ,oa egRoiw.kZ gks x;s gSA lkekftd vkfFkZd U;k; dh vo/kkj.kk dh
okLrfod Lo:Ik iznku djus ds fy, iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk ftu mn~n”;ksa dks ysdj
vkxs c<+h muesa ,drk vkSj fodkl lkeqnkf;d lkSgknZ] lgHkkfxrk yksdrkaf=d ewY;ksa
lRrk esa Hkkxhnkjh] vkRefuHkZrk] ikjnf”kZrk vkSj mRrjnkf;Ro dh Hkkouk dks ykus dk
iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA
mlesa iapk;rh jkt O;oLFkk vHkh ,d lhek rd lQy gqbZ gSA foRrh; vkRefuHkZrk ds
dkj.k vkt yksdrkaf=d fodsUnzhdj.k dh in i)fr LFkkuh; vko”;drkvksa dks iwjk
djus esa Hkjiwj lg;ksx ns jgh gSA bl i)fr ds ek/;e ls iapk;rksa dks fn, x;s
vf/kdkjksa ds iz;kl ls /kjkryh; fodkl dk Lo:Ik yxkrkj cny jgk gSA
73osa laoS/kkfud la”kks/ku vf/kfu;e ¼1992½ }kjk 11oha vuqlwph esa iapk;rksa dks laoS/kkfud
ntkZ iznku djrs gq,] cqfu;knh fodkl ds ftu 29 fc’k;ksa tSls& df̀’k] Hkwfe] fodkl]
y?kq flapkbZ] Ik”kqikyu] eRL; m|ksx] lkekftd okfudh] y?kq ou mit] y?kq m|ksx
[kknh] xzkeh.k vkokl] is;ty] bZa/ku vkSj pkjk] lM+dsa] xzkeh.k fo|qrhdj.k vkSj xSj
ikjEifjd ÅtkZ L=ksr] xjhch mUewyu] f”k{kk rduhdh izf”k{k.k] izks<+f”k{kk] iqLrdky;]
lkaLdf̀rd fØ;k dyki] cktkj] vkSj esys]]] LokLF;] ifjokj dY;k.k] efgyk ,oa cky
fodkl] lkekftd dY;k.k] nqcZy oxksZa dk dY;k.k] lkoZtfud forj.k vkSj lkeqnkf;d
lEifRr dk vuqlj.k dk nkf;Ro lkSik x;k gSA bu nkf;Roksa ds fuoZgu esa iapk;rksa esa
detksj rcds ,oa efgykvksa dh Nqih ÅtkZ }kjk mn~ns”;ksa dks izkIr djus dh dksf”k”k dh
gSA tgk¡ iapk;rksa }kjk lekt dks tkx:d tq>k: ,oa esgur”khy cukus dk iz;kl
fd;k x;kA iapk;rksa dk lcls egRoiw.kZ igyw efgykvksa dks lRrk esa Hkkxhnkj cukdj
bu rcdksa esa efgyk l”kfDrdj.k dk iz;kl fd;k x;k gSA vkt xzkeh.k efgykvksa dk
n[ky pwYgs&pkSds rd lhfer u jgdj jktuSfrd ,oa lkekftd {ks=ksa ds uhfr fuekZ.k esa
vge curk tk jgk gSA ns”k dh vkcknh dk 50 izfr”kr fgLlk efgyk,sag SA fQj Hkh
1@3 Hkkx gh iapk;rh jkt izko/kkuksa ds vuqlkj fodkl ds vkfFkZd lkekftd {ks= esa
lgHkkxh cu ik jgh gSA
iapk;rh jkt esa efgyk,a ftl lkekftd vkfFkZd Lrj ls lEcfU/kr jgrh gSA mUgsa ftl
izdkj dk thou volj izkIr gksrk gS] rFkk ftu lkekftd lkaLdf̀rd ewY;ksa esa mudks
izf”kf{kr fd;k tkrk gS] oks mldh “kS{kf.kd miyfC/k ewY;ksa vkSj vkdk{kkavksa ds Lrj dks
izHkkfor djrsa gSA
lekt ds fiNMs+ oxZ tks ijEijkxr ls mPp oxZ ds O;fDr;ksa }kjk “kksf’kr fd, tkrs jgs
gks pkgs ftl tkfr ls gh D;ksa u gksA ftlesa efgyk,a ges”kk vius gh /keZ tkfr leqnk;
oxZ o ?kj esa “kksf’kr gksrh jgh gSA
vkt vk/kqfud ;qx vo”; gS ijUrq tks gekjs lafo/kku eas efgyk oxZ ds fy, O;oLFkk dh
xbZ gS D;k og mlds vuq:Ik viuk thou O;rhr dj jgh gSA ugh ,slk fupys Lrj esa
ugh gSA mls vxj lkekftd ǹf’Vdks.k ls ns[ks rks vf/kdkfjd rkSj ij rks lekt esa
efgykvksa esa ifjorZu ns[kk tkrk gS] ijUrq mu txgksa ij tks {ks= uxjksa ds lkFk cls gq,
gSA
fdUrq vkt Hkh cgqr lh txg ,slh gSA tgk¡ ij fodkl ds uke ij dqN ugh gqvk ogk¡
dk thou iqjkus le; ds vuq:Ik gh py jgk gS u gh jks'kuh dh O;oLFkk gS u gh f'k{kk
dh LokLF; dh bl izdkj vkt Hkh ogk dk thou nqHkkZX;iw.kZ gSA
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ge bl izdkj dg ldrs gS fd ljdkj }kjk tufgr esa tkjh dh xbZ lHkh tkdkfj;k¡
gj O;fDr ds ikl ugha igq¡p ik jgh] fQj mu leqnk;ksa ofLr;ksa esa efgyk usrR̀o dks ge
dSls fodkl vkSj vxzlj gksus dks eglwl djsaA ;g cgqr fopkj.kh; rF; gSA

;fn efgykvksa dh lkekftd fLFkfr dks mPp Lrj ij ykuk gS rks loZizFke tks
ljdkj }kjk ;kstuk,sa pyk;h tk jgh gSA mudks iw.kZr;k fupys Lrj ij ysdj vkuk
gksxkA D;ksfd isM+ dh tM+ esa ikuh fn;k tkrk gS rHkh Qwy vkSj Qy mxrs gSA

fQj Hkh vxj ge uxjh; thou ;kiu djus okyh efgykvksa dh fLFkfr dk
v/;;u djsa rks ik;sxsa dh uxjh; {ks= ;k mld vkl ikl dloksa dk {ks= dkQh
ifjorZu'khy gSA ftlesa tkx#drk dk fodkl mPp lhek ij gS pkgs og f'k{kk dk {ks=
gks ;k ljdkjh ukSdfj;ksa esa] fQj ns'k dh lqj{kk esa Hkh efgyk,sa c<+ p<+ dj ;ksxnku dj
jgh gSA

bl izdkj ge dg ldrs gS dh vkt ds ;qx esa efgyk usrR̀o dsoy iapk;rh
jkt esa gh ugha cfYd uxjh; iapk;rksa esa ;ksxnku dj jgh gSA
ifjokj & Hkkjrh; lkekftd O;oLFkk dh izeq[k bdkbZ la;qDr ifjokj dh O;oLFkk gSA
;g O;oLFkk d̀f"k ij vk/kkfjr gS ,oa ijEijkxr xzkeh.k vkfFkZd lajpuk ds vuq#i jgh
gSA ijEijkxr /kkfeZd laLdkjksa lkekftd jhfr&fjoktksa] ukrsnkjh lEcU/k dh ekU;rkvksa
vkSj ijEijkxr fgUnw thou n'kZu rFkk ewY;ksa us la;qDr ifjokj dh O;oLFkk dh vksj
vf/kd 'kfDr'kkyh cukus esa ;ksxnku fn;k gSA vk/kqfud dky esa ifjorZu dh uohu
'kfDr;k¡ fo'ks"k dj vkS/kksxhdj.k] uxjhdj.k f'k{kk esa izlkj] efgyk tkx#drk vkfFkZd
vkSj O;olkf;d thou esa gksus okys ifjorZu bR;kfn ds ifj.kke Lo#i ifjokj dh
lajpukRed vkSj izdk;kZRed fo'ks"krkvksa esa ifjorZu gks jgk gSA
vkbZ0ih0 nslkbZ %& ds vuqlkj ^^ge ml ifjokj dks la;qDr ifjokj dg ldrs gS] ftlesa
vusd ihf<+;k¡ ¼lkekU;r% rhu ihf<+;ksa½ ds lnL; lkFk&lkFk ,d ?kj esa jgrs gks rFkk
lEifRr] vk;] ikjLifjd vf/kdkj rFkk drZO; ds }kjk ,d nwljs ls lEcfU/kr gksrs gksA^^
f'k{kk & f'k{kk dk cgqeq[kh vkSj xgjk izHkko O;fDrRo ij iM+rk gS mlesa O;fDrRo esa
,d rjQ uohu vUos"k.kksa ds izfr tkx#drk iSnk gksrh gS ogk euq"; esa oSpkfjd ǹ<+rk
iz[kj fpUru egRodka{kk bR;kfn xq.kksa dk lekos'k gksrk gSA efgykvksa dh lkekftd
vk;ksX;rk] 'kks"k.k lkekftd v/khurk dk eq[; dkj.k vf'k{kk Fkk rFkk ;gh fLFkfr vkt
Hkh cuh gqbZ gSA blh vf'k{kk ds dkj.k lEiw.kZ lekt }kjk mu ij vkjksfir /kkfeZd rFkk
lkekftd izfrcU/k FkkA orZeku esa f'k{kk izlkj dh O;kid izfØ;k vkSj gftu leqnk; ds
dY;k.k dk;ZØeksa ds }kjk bl {ks= esa dqN ifjorZu mRiUu gqvk gS rFkk f'k{kk dk izpkj
izlkj efgyk leqnk; esa c<+k gSA

iapk;rh jkt esa efgykvksa dh 'kS{kf.kd fLFkfr jk"Vªh; lUnHkksZ esa fuEure gh gSA
,sls fLFkfr esa funsZ'ku esa lEefyr efgykvksa dh 'kS{kf.kd fLFkfr dks tkuus ds vfrfjDr
muds ekrk&firk ,oa ifr dh 'kS{kf.kd fLFkfr dk Hkh irk yxk;k tk ldrk gSA
ftldk mn~ns'; mi efgykvksa dh i"̀VHkwfe dks bl lUnHkZ esa tkuuk gSA

iapk;rh jkt esa efgyk usr`Ro dh lkekftd fLFkfr dk okLrfod fLFkfr dk gh
izfrfuf/kRo djrh gSA usrR̀o esa vk;k oxZ bl oxZ ds 'kh"kZd vFkok fo'ks"k lewg dk
izfrfuf/kRo u djrs gq;s iapk;rh jkt dh efgykvksa dk gh lgh vFkksZ esa izfrfuf/kRo dj
jgh gSA bl oxZ ds usr`Ro dh nf̀"V 'kqHk ladsr gSA
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tkrh; Lo#i %& Hkkjrh; lekt esa fiNys nks gtkj o"kksZ ds bfrgkl esa tkfr O;oLFk
;gk¡ lkekftd lEcU/kksa ,oa lkekftd Lrjhdj.k ds fu/kkZj.k dk loZizFke vk/kkj jgk gSA
;g O;oLFkk lkekftd foHkktu dk ,d fo'ks"k #i gSA ftlesa lEiw.kZ lekt dks ,d
nwljs ls mPp vkSj fuEu ls vusd Hkkxksa esa foHkkftr dj fn;k x;kA ,d vksj fgUnw
Lef̀r;ksa us tkfr O;oLFkk dks bldh mi;ksfxrk ds vk/kkj ij ,d ykHkizn laLFkk ds #i
esa Li"V fd;k ogh nwljh vksj vkt ;s O;oLFkk ,d ,sls vfHk'kki ds #i esa fodflr gks
x;h gS] ftlds QyLo#i lEiw.kZ fgUnw lekt ,d nwljs ls iF̀k gks x;k] NksVh&NksVh
bZdkbZ;ksa esa fNUu&fHkUu gks x;k tkfr tUetkr Hksn ij vk/kkfjd ,d lkekftd O;oLFkk
gS rFkk mlesa O;fDr ds tUe ds vk/kkj ij Å¡p&uhp dk laLrj.k ik;k tkrk gSA bl
izdkj tkfr ,d osyksp vkSj vifjorZu'khy O;oLFkk gS ftlds vuqlkj dksbZ Hkh O;fDr
pkgs og L=h gks ;k iq#"k tkfr ds ?ksjs dks ikj ugh dj ldrk gSA oLrqr% fdlh lekt
dh lajpuk vkSj O;oLFkk esa tkfr lkekftd laLrj.k dk og ewyHkwr vk/kkj gSA ftlesa
izR;sd O;fDr dh izfLFkfr mlds tUe ds }kjk fuf'pr gksrh gS vkSj fdlh Hkh O;fDr dh
O;fDrxr {kerk rFkk miyC/krk ds }kjk mlesa dksbZ ifjorZu ugha gksrk] bl izdkj tkfr
tUe ij vk/kkfjd og lewg gS tks vius lnL;ksa ds [kku&iku lkekftd lgokl
O;olk; vFkok fookg vkfn ds lUnHkZ esa dfri; fu;eksa vkSj fu"k/kksa dk izfriknu vkSj
fu;U=.k lEcU/kh izHkko'kkyh dk;Z djrh gSA
,e0,u0 Jhfuokl ds vuqlkj ^^tkfr ,d ,slk lewg gS tksfd ijEijkxr O;olk; ds
}kjk thou ;kiu djrk gSA vUrZfookgh gS rFkk tks lkaLdf̀r vkSj laLdkjxr Lora=
fo'ks"krk,sa Hkh j[krk gSA^^
nwljh vksj ge efgykvksa ds 'kks"k.k dh leL;k dks Hkh utj vUnkt ugh dj ldrs gS
tks tkfr izFkk ds }kjk izkphu dky ls pyk vk jgk gSA tkfr izFkk ds ifj.kke Lo#i
Hkkjrh; fL=;ksa dh O;oLFkk loZFkk lkspuh; gks pqdh gSA vkSj orZeku le; esa rks og
iw.kZ#is.k iq#"k dh dìkf/kdkjh ekuh tk jgh gSA tkrh; izfrcU/kksa vkSj fu"ks/kksa ds vk/kkj
ij fL=;ksa ds fofHkUu vf/kdkj gj.k vkSj gou fd;k tk pqdk Fkk ifj.kker% ek;ds esa
ekrk firk vkSj HkkbZ;ksa dk dBksj vuq'kklu vkSj fookgijkUr llqjky esa lkl&llqj vkSj
ifr dk nqnZ'; 'kklu mudks thou i;ZUr ,d nklh dh Hkk¡fr thou ;kiu djus ds
fy, foo'k djrk jgk gSA

jk"Vª dfo eSFkyh 'kj.k xqIr us lgh fy[kk gS &
voyk thou gk; rqEgkjh ;gh dgkuhA
vk¡py esa gS nw/k vkSj vk¡[kksa esa ikuhAA

vkt Hkh cgqr ls ,sls LFkku gS tgk¡ ij efgykvksa dks lEeku ugha fn;k tkrk gS vkSj u
gh muds fopkjksa dh ijokg dh tkrh gSA
vkfFkZd {ks= & iapk;rh jkt dh efgykvksa dh vkfFkZd fLFkfr cgqr vPNh ugh gksrh gS
vkt ns'k ds uxjksa dh efgykvksa dks ns[kdj xzkeh.k efgyk,¡ Hkh dqN djus dh lksprh
gS vc os Hkh ,d ek¡ cuuk ilUn ugha djrh] muds vUnj Hkh ns[kk x;k fd os pkgrh gS
fd ge Hkh 'kgjh efgykvksa dh rjg ifjokj dh vkfFkZd rFkk lkekftd fLFkfr esa iw.kZ
Hkkxhnkjh fuHkk,¡A

oSls ;fn ns[kk tk;s rks izR;{k ds #i esa iapk;rh jkt esa xzkeh.k efgykvksa dh
Hkwfedk fn[kkbZ ugh nsrh gSA ijUrq vizR;{k #i ls ns[kk tk;s rks eglwl gksxk dh pkgs
xzkeh.k {ks= gks ;k uxjh; ?kj esa jgus okyh efgyk,¡ fdUgh dkexj efgykvksa ls de
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ugh gSA mudk Hkh lekt esa mruk gh ;ksxnku gS ;g Lohdkj djuk gksxk fuEur% djus
dk iz;kl fd;k gSA

ikfjokfjd vFkZO;oFkk esa efgykvksa dh Hkkxhnkjh dks udkjk ugha tk ldrk gekjs
ns'k esa izkphu dky ls gh vFkZO;oLFkk dh lqnà<+ djus ds esa mudh Hkwfedk ljkguh; gS
ysfdu iq#"kksa us Lo;a dks egRoiw.kZ cuk,sa j[kus ds fy, mudh Hkwfedk dks mfpr egRo
ug fn;kA ifj.kke ;g gqvk fd efgyk,¡ lkekftd vkSj vkfFkZd nksuksa nf̀"V ls detksj
gks xbZA

vkt iqu% vFkZiz/kku lekt esa ifjokj dks ekU;rk nh tk jgh gSA ifjokjksa esa
efgyk,sa tks dk;Z djrh gS] mudk vkfFkZd nf̀"V ls cgqr egRo gS] ;s izkr% 4 ls 5 cts
rd tkx tkrh gS rFkk ikfjokfjd dk;ksZ esa yx tkrh gSA ;g dk;Z nsj jkf= yxHkx 11
cts rd pyrs jgrs gSA bl izdkj vf/kdka'k xzkeh.k efgyk,sa ifjokj dh ns[kHkky djuk
i'kqvksa vkSj cPPkksa ?kj dh lkQ lQkbZ ;gk¡ rd dh df̀"k dk;Z djus esa Hkh mfpr Hkwfedk
fuHkkrh gSA ;fn bu lHkh dk;kZs dk vkfFkZd ewY;kadu fd;k tk, rks vkt ds vk/kqfud
;qx ds vuqlkj izfrekg yxHkx 9000 #i;s dk ;ksxnku gks tkrk gSA D;ksfd dsUnz
ljdkj us izfrfnu etnwjh dk 300 #i;s fuf'pr fd;k vkSj okf"kZd yxHkx ,d yk[k
vkB gtkj dk vkfFkZd ;ksxnku gks jgk gSA tks dh vizR;{k #i ls gS fn[kkbZ ugha nsrk
gS ;fn efgykvksa ds bl ;ksxnku dks ljkgk tk;s rks vkfFkZd LokxoyEou ds lkFk&lkFk
;s Lo;a dks dk;Z mRiknu dh ,d dM+h ds #i esa ikdj vkRe larks"k dk vuqHko djsxhA

mijksDr fyf[kr fopkjksa ls ;g Li"V gksrk gS fd efgykvksa dh Hkwfedk iapk;rh
jkt ls ysdj jkT; ljdkj o dsUnz ljdkj ds vUrZxr gksus okys dk;ksZ esa de ugh gS
pkgs og f'k{kk dk {ks= gks ?kj ifjokj gks lekt vkfFkZd {ks= gks fdlh izdkj ls de
ugha vkadk tk ldrk gSA blh otg ls Hkkjrh; lekt esa csVh i<+kvksa vkSj csVh cpkvksa
dk Hkh ukjk fn;k gSA ftlls fd efgyk LokoyEou dks lg;ksx feys vkSj viuh Hkwfedk
dk iw.kZ#i ls fuokZg djsa fdlh Hkh izdkj ls vius vkidks detksj vkSj voyk u le>saA

lanHkZ xzUFk%&
1- oyoUr esgrk lfefr 1957A
2- v'kksd esgrk lfefr 1977A
3- guqeUr lfefr 1985A
4- iapk;rh jkt vkUnksyu esa xzke lHkk dh fLFkfr ijA
5- vkj0vkj0 fnokdj lfefr 1962&63A
6- xksfoUn lgk; lfefr 1959A
7- jkeewfrZ lfefr 1965A
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The Indian Renaissance may be described as a movement which created a panorama of

enlightened ideas for the transformation of a nation steeped in tradition. The influx of new

thinking awoke Indians from their age-old stupor. The interaction with the West created a

new class of intelligentsia in the early 19
th

century who took it upon themselves to reform

Indian society of its dogmas, orthodoxy, rituals and other evils which had made it redundant.

The position of women in India has been determined by traditional social models and cultural

beliefs. During the early modern period, certain socialevils such as child marriage, purdah

system, sati system, prohibition of widows’ remarriage, etc. were quite widespread in the

Indian society. Women and Shudras were the worst sufferers in the Brahmin-dominated

Hindu society. The Manusmriticondemned women as inferior beings fit for doing menial

work alone. A woman by nature was regarded as a weak, untrustworthy, wicked, thoughtless,

and indecent person. It was believed that if a woman was educated she would bring dishonour

and unhappiness to those who were around her.

Some of the most aggressive and prominent reform movements in India took up issues which

signified women's exploitation. The period saw the emergence of a class of socio-religious

reformers who took up the cudgels to eradicate these evils. Many reformers formed

associations and played a remarkable role in awakening Indian society and catapulting it to

take up the issue of Indian women's emancipation.

The reformers who were influenced by the ideas of Western scholars like Mill, Spencer etc.

assumed a proselytising zeal for reform which was responsible for ushering in a New India.

The protagonists in the field were Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar,

DayanandSaraswati, Mahatma Phule, PanditaRamabai and others. They organized and built

up movements for removing all kinds of socio-religious evils including improving the status

of dalits, backward classes and women and asserted their freedom, equality and rights.

The present paper examines the lone crusader’s role in the face of all adversities in

eradicating social evils and at the same time embracing and providing shelter to innumerable

women who had been shunned by society. She defied tradition and social norms to carve out

her trajectory in which she found herself alone in an age when many Indians built up the

Indian Renaissance movement. She was a fiery woman who exhibited exemplary courage in

times of adversity. She refused to accept defeat when other reformers did not support her only

because she refused to adhere to the code of conduct prescribed for women of her times.

When the wave of reformation and change spread, it shook the traditional social fabric in a

way that had never been witnessed before.

As an outstanding linguist, author, educational pioneer, social reformer, and Bible translator,

she attracted the praise of scholars, politicians, and theologians. As a strong patriot, she was

the first to advocate Hindi as the national language of India and the first woman to promote

allegiance to the motherland rather than to the British crown.

It is said that once, when she addressed 2000 delegates of the National Social Congress in

Bombay in 1889 (the first woman to do so), she took the assembly by storm. As she was

preparing to speak on two resolutions for gender reform, her audience took some time to

settle down. She remained silent till no sound could be heard and then said: “It is not strange,

my countrymen, that my voice is small, for you have never given a woman the chance to

make her voice strong!” From that moment on, she was looked upon with reverence and the
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resolutions were passed by a huge majority. She drew huge crowds wherever she went,

whether in India or America. Audiences were mesmerised by her and she won standing

ovations wherever she went.

Fiercely independent and spirited, she appeared before Lord Ripon's Education Commission,

and declared with fervour, “in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred the educated men of this

country are opposed to female education and the proper position of women. If they observe

the slightest fault, they magnify the grain of mustard-seed into a mountain, and try to ruin the

character of a woman.” She was instrumental in demanding training of women teachers.

Further, keeping in mind the fact that Indian women’s conditions were such that only women

could treat them medically, she stressed upon the fact that Indian women should be admitted

to medical colleges.Her quest resulted in the Women's Medical Movement by Lady Dufferin.

She was born into a learned but poor Brahmin household. Her father, AnantaDongre was a

very highly learned man. He and his family—including Ramabai's paternal grandparents—

took up a wandering life, moving from place to place as Puranikas, or readers of the Puranic

verses in public. This vocation, as Ramabai called it, was a means of earning a living without

begging. The family's migration began when Ramabai was only six months old.

When her parents died in the 1877 famine, Ramabai and her brother decided to continue their

father's work. She and her brother travelled all over India. Ramabai’s fame as a lecturer

reached Calcutta, where the pandits invited her to speak. In 1878, Calcutta University,

conferred on her the title of Pandita, as well as the highest title of Saraswati in recognition of

her interpretations of various Sanskrit works. The theistic reformer Keshab Chandra Sen gave

her a copy of the Vedas, the most sacred of all Hindu literature, and encouraged her to read

them.One of the pioneers in the movement for women’s emancipation in Maharashtra, her

immense contribution to the cause was eclipsed by her marriage to a lower caste Hindu and

her subsequent conversion to Christianity. Contemporary orthodox Hindu society remained

very critical of her activities because of her interaction with Christian missionaries.

It is indeed a contradiction of sorts that the very society which honoured her for her

knowledge of the ancient texts shunned her when she dared to defy tradition.

Her tireless efforts and consistent zeal to bring about a change in the position of Indian

women brought great solace in the lives of a large number of Indian women. Help came from

many quarters. She received help from many Christian missionaries especially women like

Rachel Nalder and Helen S.Dyer in giving form to her vision and mission.

Seeing the plight of women while she was in Calcutta, she decided to devote her life towards

the upliftment of the depressed women, especially hapless widows. In this mission she was

helped whole-heartedly by her husband, Bepin Behan Das Medhavi, a man born into a low

caste. But he too died within eighteen months of marriage. She followed the custom prevalent

at that time, a Hindu widow could not stay at her husband's house, so she left Calcutta and

went to Pune. Here she established the AryaMahilaSamaj to promote female education and

also work towards eradicating child marriage. She also started learning English and wrote a

book called Stree Dharma Niti (Morals for Women). While setting up the Samaj, she faced a

lot of difficulties. She required funds and support for her ambitious mission. She decided to

go to England.

In 1883, she went to England along with the English missionary Miss Hurford, and for

sometime was professor of Sanskrit at Cheltenham Female College. There she also learnt

English and acquired higher education. In England, already disillusioned by Hinduism and its

dogmas, she converted to Christianity. In 1886, she received an invitation to attend the

graduation ceremony of her cousin, Dr.Anandibai Joshi in America. There she befriended

Dean Bodley of the Women's Medical College who encouraged her to work in America. Like

her cousin Anandibai Joshi she wanted to become a doctor. But her hearing defect prevented

this.
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PanditaRamabai got the opportunity to study the American public school system and also

received industrial training. During this time she wrote the book High Caste Hindu Woman in

whichshe has strongly criticised Manu’s beliefs about women.

Within six weeks of her return to the country, PanditaRamabai had established a school

called SharadaSadan in Bombay. Ramabai rescued about 2000 women and girls from

perishing from hunger and housed them at a 100 acre farm at Kedgaon, which came to be

known as the Mukti Mission. "It may be asked: What was the secret of PanditaRamambai’s

success? As one who has had the great privilege of visiting her at Kedgaon, off and on for

twenty five years, I would unhesitatingly say that it was her child-like, yet profound faith in

the Bible as the Word of the living God.”

For her services to the community the British Raj in 1919 awarded her the Kaiser-i-

Hindmedal.In July 1921 her daughter Manorama passed away and in April the next year

Ramabai too breathed her last at the age of sixty four. For almost twenty years

PanditaRamabai had pursued her mission to uplift the Indian women particularly the child

widows inspiring many and saving countless.

PanditaRamabaihas not been treated as a “national” subject of Indian history.Her staunch

feminism prevented her from receivingthe kind of importance that should have been accorded

to her. In fact she has been critiqued for daring to do what was considered dogma in her age.

As Antoinitte Burton has pointed out till date “she remains a gendered subject of Indian

nationalism.She is the subject of an Indian diasporic movement whose contemporary

manifestations have received some attention but whose histories are yet to be written.”

Ramabai was already well-known in India before 1883 as a woman who challengedand

defied Hindu custom by marrying outside her caste, spoke in public, and held Indian men

accountable for the unfortunate condition of Indian women. And yet, the ground Ramabai

covered and the distances she travelled as a high-caste, young and widowed woman makes

her more radical than her conversion to Christianity, her confrontations with Hindu orthodox

opponents over her widows' home, or even her opposition to the Government of India over

famine relief in the 1890s—paint a larger than life picture of this lone crusader.

Until recently this extraordinary woman had been virtually erased from history.

MeeraKosambi has argued that it was in part “her life of unceasing pilgrimage” that enabled

Ramabai to produce some of the best gendered critiques of not only nationalist reform but

also the British imperial civilizing mission in the nineteenth century. In an era when travel for

high-caste Hindu women was considered unsexing and heretical, those who left India seeking

support and education in the West were not only disregarded for defiling themselves, their

families but also “Indian womanhood” itself. They were regarded as “public women” in the

most dishonourable sense.They were ridiculed and at times also subjected to physical

violenceand recrimination for daring to challenge some of the most basic cultural codes of

nineteenth-century civil society.

Making Indian women’s activities outside “South Asia proper” visible is, anessential part of

what Radha Kumar has so correctly called “the history of doing”—the history of India’s

women’s work since the early nineteenth century.The story of what Ramabai did during her

travels both in India and outside it is, in other words, as much a part of Indian "nationalist"

history as it is of Indian women’s history. Her stay in England is crucial for understanding

how she discovered herself as a colonial subject and how she encountered Christianity as a

source of imperial power. As Kosambi has suggested, Ramabai’s feminist consciousness did

not emerge fully formed but developed over time.As a result of a variety of influences, the

simultaneous struggle “against church and colonialism”became quite influential.

Western people travelling to India, including women, could not transcend colonialism and did

not attempt to build bridges but PanditaRamabai travelling to the US was able to connect to
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other women across the racial-cultural divide.This was in marked contrast to her challenge to

Western colonial hegemony and Orientalism which was reserved solely for Great Britain.

For PanditaRamabai, her conversion to Christianity was a form of self-moulding, “the right to

have a voice in choosing my own religion.” By claiming the right of free will and choice in

the sphere of religion, she connects the theological sphere with the political and cultural.

Her conversion to Christianity and her staunch rebuttal of Westerners’ romanticizing of

"Hinduism" as a new world religion drew ever-increasing opposition.

In 1885 Swami Vivekananda visited USA and delivered a lecture on India and Indian society.

He glorified the status of women in India. According to him Indian women were greatly

respected and accorded the same place that was accorded to them in other parts of the world.

This triggered of a controversy in America as there was a contradiction in Ramabai’s and

Vivekananda portrayal of the Indian woman. Even Vivekananda was unhappy with Ramabai

in posting a bad image of the Indian nation to the outside world. Hence because of her tirade

she drew flak from most of her contemporaries and this inadvertently led to her being

isolated. She was excluded from contemporary historical discourses and paradigms.

With the British Raj fully established and the missionary movement still operating in a

Western mindset, there was little place for a woman who quietly but firmly insisted on her

own cultural and personal identity and refused to accept what was regarded in India as

tradition or for that matter she was also averse to a blind imitation of the West.

When PanditaRamabai died in 1922, the Times of India remembered her as one of the

“makers of modern India.” A. B. Shah, who published her letters and correspondence under

the auspices of the Maharashtra State Board for Literacy and Culture in 1977, argued that she

was “the greatest woman produced by modern India and one of the greatest Indians in all

history.”Her biographers, meanwhile, have called her the “mother” and the “builder” of

modern India. Historians of Indian women and feminist scholars interested in the origins and

history of women’s movements in South Asia have been no less extravagant: as Susie Tharu

and K. Lalita put it in Women Writing in India, Ramabai was “a legend in her own lifetime.”

Ramabai’s life story and her reforms represent a particularly powerful strand in the many

traditions of Indian feminism.She contested both indigenous patriarchy and colonial rule

through public discourse and institution-building—activities for which she received world-

wide attention from the 1880s until her death and beyond. In part because she devoted her life

to the cause of Indian women, she was at odds with nationalist discourse and with some

nationalist leaders, especially in western India, who in turn used her reform programme as the

basis for their critiques of the anglicization of “true” Indian social reform. This fact alone

proves that she has been excluded from nationalist history not because of her conversion to

Christianity but mainly because of the fact that she refused to don the garb of traditional

Indian womanhood and, instead, exhibited the staunch feminism which was deep-rooted

inside her which is apparent in her writings as well as in her reforms.
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lkjka'k
firl̀Rrk ,d O;oLFkk ds #i es iq#"kks ds çHkqRo dks lkekftd thou ds fofHkUu {ks=ks es
lqn<̀+hdr̀ djrh jgh gS ftlds dkj.k vkfFkZd] jktuSfrd rFkk uSfrd lRrk ,oa lEifRr
ds fu;U=.k es mudk opZLo fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA ikjEifjd vFkZO;oLFkk ls vk/kqfud
iw¡thoknh vFkZO;oLFkk rd çR;sd es ukjh dks mldh tSfodh; Hkwfedkvks ds dkj.k iq#"k
ls fuEu çfLFkfr ij j[kk x;k vkSj fujUrj mldh blh izfLFfr dks iquZcfyr djus ds
ç;kl fd;s x;sA HkkSfrd ewY;ks dk mRiknu dj ykHk vftZr djus dh euksof̀Rr ls
vk/kqfud mnkj iw¡thoknh vFkZO;oLFkk es fir̀lRrkRed fopkj/kkjk us ukjh nsg dk ç;ksx
foKkiuks ds ek/;e ls oLrqvks ds çpkj çlkj ds fy;s djuk çkjEHk fd;k ftlds
ifj.kkeLo#i ukjh nsg dk u dsoy oLrqdj.k gqvk vfirq okf.kT;hdj.k Hkh gksrk x;k
gSA miHkksDrkoknh vFkZO;oLFkk iw¡thoknh fopkj/kkjk ds vk/kkj ij firl̀RRkkRed ewY;ks dks
iquZcfyr dj jgh gS ftlds çHkko ls ukjh ds fo#) tSfodh; fl)kUr rFkk nsgoknh
O;k[;k f'kfFky u gksdj vkSj iq"V gks jgh gSA çLrqr 'kks/k i= firl̀RRkk ij vk/kkfjr
iw¡thoknh vFkZO;oLFkk ds vUrZxr foKkiu o ukjh nsg ds chp ds lEcU/kks rFkk ukjh ds
oLrqdj.k dk fo'ys"k.k mRrj vk/kqfud ukjhoknh ifjçs{; es djus dk ç;kl gSA
ladsr 'kCn% & firl̀Rrk] miHkksDrkokn] oLrqdj.k] ySafxd vlekurk] ukjhnsg

ges'kk ls ukjh dks çdf̀r ds fudV o leku ekuk x;k D;ksfd ukjh es Hkh çdf̀r ds
leku çtuu dh {kerk ik;h tkrh gSA blds foijhr iq#"k dks lH;rk ds fuekZrk ds
#i es ns[kk x;k gSA iq#"kks }kjk HkkSfrd oLrqvks dk mRiknu fd;s tkus ds dkj.k ukjh
}kjk thou ds çtuu dks lekt }kjk rqyukRed #i ls de egRo iw.kZ fd;k x;k]
D;ksfd mldk HkkjSfrd ewY; iq#"k }kjk ukjh dks lekt es fuEu izfLFkfr ij yk fn;k
x;k rFkk iq#"k dh HkkSfrd ewY; mRiknu dh euksof̀Rr us ykHk dks mRrjksrj vf/kd
egRo nsrs gq, lekt dh O;oLFkk o fu;a=.k dks vius gkFkks es ys fy;kA ifj.kkeLo#i
,d ,slh vFkZO;oLFkk dk vfoHkZko gqvk ftldk eq[; mn~ns'; ykHk dekuk gS rFkk blh
ykHk dks c<+kus ds fy, miHkksDrkokn o O;olk;hdj.k dk nks iSus gfFk;kjks dh rjg
mi;ksx fd;k tk jgk gSA blh çfdz;k es iw¡th dh of̀) o ykHk dks c<+kus dh gksM+ es
ukjh nsg dk ç;ksx bl rjg fd;k tkus yxk gS fd mls Hkh ykHk ds fy, oLrq ds
leku [kjhnk] cspk] ç;qDr vFkok 'kksf"kr fd;k tk ldrk gSA

çLrqr 'kks/k i= es firl̀Rrk ij vk/kkfjr iw¡thoknh vFkZO;OkLFkk es foKkiu o ukjh
nsg ds chp lEcU/kks o lehdj.kks ds fo'ys"k.k dk ç;kl fd;k x;k gSA foKkiuks ds
eksgd lalkj es ukjh nsg ds oLrqdj.k dk fo'ys"k.k firl̀RrkRed iw¡thokn ds
miHkksDrkokn o mRRkj& vk/kqfud ukjhoknh lanZ'k ij vk/kkfjr gSA

firl̀RRkk dh vo/kkj.kk ij O;kid #i ls cgl gqbZ gS vkSj bldh vusdks
O;k[;k;s o ifjHkk"kk;s çLrqr dh xbZ gSA oLrqr% firl̀RRkk dks ,d fopkj/kkjk ds #i es
ç;ksx fd;k x;k gS] ftldk tUe iq#"kks }kjk fofHkUUk ukrsnkjh lewgks es fL=;ks dks
fofu;e
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djus dh 'kfDr] çrhdkRed #i ls iq#"kks }kjk fL=;ks dh ;kSu bPNkvks vkSj çtuu
{kerk dks fu;af=r djus dh bPNk ds dkj.k rFkk iq#"k lRRkk es laLFkkxr lajpuk dks
ifjHkkf"kr djus ls gqvk ¼'khyk] 1981½A
flfYo;k okYch ¼1990½ firl̀Rrk dks lkekftd lajpukvks o O;ogkjks dh ,d O;oLFkk
ekurh gS ] ftles iq#"k ukjh ij 'kklu vkSj mldk neu rFkk 'kks"k.k djrk gSA bl
O;oLFkk dh fopk/kkjk ds vuqlkj iq#"k ukjh ls Js"B gSA bl dkj.k ukjh dks iq#"k }kjk
fu;af=r gksuk gh pkfg, rFkk og iq#"k dh lEifRr dk ,d fgLlk ek= gSA mDr
vkyksd esa firl̀Rrk dks ,d ,sls O;ogkj ds #i esa ns[kk tk ldrk gS ftldks
dwVuhfr }kjk laLFkkxr #i nsdj thou ds lHkh {ks=ks esa izlkfjr dj fn;k x;k gSA
ifj.kker% firl̀Rrk u dsoy ifjokj cfYd vFkZO;oLFkk] jktuhfr] /keZ] foKku] fpfdRlk
rFkk lHkh laLFkkvksa dks vius izHkko ls fu;fU=r o fu;fEkr djrh gSA firl̀Rrk ds
fo'ys"k.k esa ySafxd vlekurk o bl ij vk/kkfjr 'kks"k.k dsUnz fcUnq gSA

ySafxd vlekurk dk fo'ys"k.k djus okys fl)kar lekt esa ukjh dh fLFkfr dh
foospuk mUgsa iq#"kksa dh rqyuk es fHkUu] vleku rFkk vYi vf/kdkj;qDr ekurs gq, djrs
gSaA bu fl)kardkjksa ds vuqlkj ;kSu Hksn ds dkj.k ukjh dk ckY;dky ls gh bl izdkj
lekthdj.k fd;k tkrk gS fd os viuh o;Ld Hkwfedkvksa esa Hkh vkfJr] cqf)ghu]
vopsru #i ls nfyr o nfer O;fDr ds #i esa gh jgsa] ftlls mUgs muds fyax ij
vk/kkfjr Hkwfedkvksa dh vko';drkvksa o fu;a=.kksa ds vuq#i <kyk tk lds ¼ySxjesu
rFkk czsUVys] 1988½A

ledkyhu ekDlZoknh ukjhoknh fl)kar ySafxd vlekurk ij vk/kfjr lEca/kksa dks
ledkyhu iw¡thoknh miHkksDrkoknh O;oLFkk dh lajpuk ds vUrZxr fo'ysf"kr djrs gSaA
os Lohdkj djrs gS fd lHkh oxksZ esa ukjh] iq#"k dh rqyuk esa oafpr rFkk de ykHk izn
fLFkfr;ksa esa gksrh gS rFkk bl dkj.k muds vkReokLrohdj.k dh laHkkouk de gks tkrh
gS D;ksafd blds fy, HkkSfrd oLrqvksa] lRrk] 'kfDr rFkk lkekftd fLFkfr rd mudh
igq¡p iq#"k dh rqyuk es dkQh de gksrh gSA ySafxd vlekurk ds ewy dkj.k iw¡thokn
esa gh fufgr gSaA

blds foijhr ySafxd neu dk fo'ys"k.k djus okys fl)kardkj ukjh dh fLFkfr
dks ukjh o iq#"k ds 'kfDr lEcU/kks dk ifj.kke ekurs gS ftles iq#"k ds ewyHkwr ,oa
izR;{k fgr ukjh dks fu;af=r djus] iz;ksx djus] neu djus rFkk v/khu djus es gSA
ftlls fd vius LokFkksZ dh iwfrZ izHkko iw.kZ #i ls dh tk ldsA neu ds blh izfreku
dk lekt ds laxBu es lekfo"V gksuk gh iq#"k izHkqRo dh ewyHkwr lajpuk gS] ftls
firl̀Rrk dk uke fn;k x;k gSA ukjhoknh fl)karks ds lektoknh nf̀"Vdks.k us ukjh
neu dks dsUnz es j[krs gq;s mldh O;k[;k bl izdkj djus dk iz;kl fd;k dh oxZ
rFkk ySfxd neu nksuks dh tkudkjh izkIr gks ldsA lektoknh ǹf"Vdks.k ,d vksj
iw¡thoknh firl̀Rrk dks ,d O;oLFkk ds #i es ns[krk gS] tgkW oxZ 'kks"k.k o ySafxd neu
lkFk&lkFk ik, tkrs gSA ijUrq nwljh vksj ;s fopkjd neu dh bl O;oLFkk dk
fo'ys"k.k iztkfr] vk;q rFkk ySafxd ojh;rk dks dsUnz es j[krs gq;s mldh O;k[;k bl
izdkj djus dk iz;kl fd;k fd oxZ rFkk ySafxd neu nksuksa dh tkudkjh izkIr gks
ldsA lektoknh ǹf"Vdks.k ,d vksj iw¡thoknh firl̀Rrk dks ,d O;oLFkk ds #i es
ns[krk gS] tgk¡ oxZ 'kks"k.k o ySafxd neu lkFk&lkFk ik;s tkrs gSA nwljh vksj ;s
fopkjd neu dh bl O;oLFkk dk fo'ys"k.k iztkfr] vk;q rFkk ySafxd ojh;rk dks dsUnz
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es j[krs gq;s djrs gS rFkk bls izHkqRo dh vo/kkj.kk ds #i es fu#fir djrs gSA
izLRkqr 'kks/k i= es ge eq[; #i ls fiRk̀lRrkRed iw¡thoknh ǹf"Vdks.k ij /;ku dsfUnzr
djsaxsA

iw¡thoknh firl̀Rrk dk mn~Hko iw¡thoknh mRiknu çfdz;k ds vUrxZr gksrk gS rFkk
mlh ds }kjk lEcU/kks dks firl̀RrkRed lajpuk ds vuq#i <kyk tkrk gSA oLrqvks dk
mRiknu fo'ks"k dj ]mi;ksxh oLrqvks dk mRiknu]iq#"kks }kjk fu;af=r gksrk gSA thou dk
çtuu ukjh dh Hkwfedk dk ,d Hkkx gS]ftlls Je 'kfDr dk Hkh mRiknu gksrk gSA
iq#"k dh Hkwfedk es vkus okys dk;Z yakHkk'k dks tUe nsrs gS vr% bl O;oLFkk es mls
Js"B vkSj fo'ks"kkf/kdkj ;qDr fdz;k ekuk tkrk gSA Je 'kfDr dk mRiknu ykHk nsus okys
{ks= ls ckgj fd;k tkrk gSA vr% iw¡thoknh fir̀lRrkRed O;oLFkk bls vf/kd egRo ugh
nsrh]tcfd iw¡thoknh oxZ ds fy;s Je 'kfDr dk mRiknu fdlh Hkh #i es de egRoiw.kZ
ugh gS A ukjh viuk Je] 'kfDr çtuu rFkk ifjokj dh ns[kHkky es yxk nsrh gS
]ftlds fy;s mls dksbZ ikfjJfed ugh feyrk gSA blh vFkZ es iw¡thokn dks iw.kZ #i ls
firl̀RrkRed ekuk tk ldrk gSA ;g iwjh rjg ls firl̀RRkk }kjk ifjHkkf"kr ewy
}Sroknh xq.kks ij vk/kkfjr gS] ftles ukjh o iq#"k dks nks vyx vyx Jsf.k;ks es foHkDr
dj ;g çekf.kr djus dk ç;kl fd;k x;k gS fd ;s xq.k ;k /keZ mues çkd̀frd #i ls
fo|eku gS rFkk ;g fdlh Hkh #i es lkekftd rkSj ij laof/kZr vkSj vkjksfir ugh gS A
bl fopk/kkjk ds vuqlkj ukjh dks iq#"k dh rqyuk es çdf̀r ls ?kfu"V #i ls lEc)
ekuk x;k gS A u dsoy ukjh dks çd̀fr ln'̀; ekuk x;k gS vfirq ijEijkvksa }kjk Hkh
izrhdkRed #i ls ukjh dh O;atuk izdf̀r ds vFkZ es dh x;h gSA ftlds dkj.k ge
lgtrk ls ukjh dks çtuu ls tksM+ nsrs gS ftles tUe nsuk] f'k'kqvks dk ikyu&iks"k.k]
Hkkstu rS;kj djuk rFkk vU; ?kjsyw o ikfjokfjd dk;ksZ ds fuoZgu 'kkfey gSA vkjksfir
lkekftd vFkZ ds vuqlkj bUgh nkf;Roks o Hkwfedkvks dh iwfrZ djus ls gh fL=;ks dh u
dsoy çtuu ] 'kkjhfjd o HkkoukRed vko';drkvks dh iwfrZ gksrh gS vfirq ;s Hkwfedk;s
gh mUgs iw.kZrk o larqf"V çnku djrh gSA buds vHkko es L=hRo dh vo/kkj.kk gh viw.kZ
ekuh tkrh gSA blds fcYdqy foijhr ikjEifjd rkSj ij iq#"k dk lEcU/k mRiknu ls
ekuk x;k gS tks çdf̀r dks viuh bPNkuqlkj #ikUrfjr dj ldrk gS rFkk lkoZtfud
{ks= es rkfdZdrk] lH;rk] 'kklu o okf.kfT;d Hkwfedkvks ls tqM+k gksrk gS A bl çdkj
ukjh dks çdf̀r ds fudV ,oa leku] Hkkoukiw.kZ] O;fDrfu"B] O;S;fDrd xq.kks ls iw.kZ ekuk
x;k] ogh iq#"kksfpr xq.kks es ckSf)drk] rkfdZdrk] fo"k;fu"Brk] lkoZtuhurk dks
lfEefyr fd;k x;k gSA mls lH;rk ds fuekZrk ds #i es çfrf"Br fd;k x;kA u
dsoy ;s xq.k ,d nwljs ls /kzqoh; gS cfYd bles ,d fuf'pr çdkj dh iwoZ fu/kkZfjr
laLrj.k dh ç.kkyh dk;Z'khy gS] ftlds vuqlkj cqf) dks 'kjhj dh rqyuk es vkSj
laLdf̀r dks izdf̀r dh rqyuk es u dsoy mPPk vfirq Js"B Hkh ekuk x;k gSA ;s vkjksfir
ySafxd lEca/k rFkk miek;s Li"V #i ls ,d laLrj.k dh vksj bafxr djrh gS fd iq#"k
ukjh ls Js"B gSA if'pe fopkjdks us Hkh vf/kdka'kr% ukjh dks çdf̀r ls rFkkdfFkr
lkn'̀; ds dkj.k fuEu o ghu le>k rFkk iq#"k dh Js"BRkk dks mldh ekuo thou ds
rFkkdfFkr Js"Brj igyqvks ds fo"k; es vkjksfir fuiq.krk o çoh.krk ls tksM+k] ftlds
mnkgj.k gS & çkphu bZlkbZ n'kZfud Fkkel vfDoul dk dFku] ^^ukjh ,d vko';d
oLrq gS] ftldh vko';drk ekuo tkfr ds laj{k.k rFkk mUgs Hkkstu o ty miyC/k
djkus ek= ds fy;s gSA^^ 18oha 'krkCnh ds vaxzst nk'kZfud ,Me.M cdZ us fy[kk gS ---------
,d L=h ek= ,d i'kq gS vkSj og Hkh Js"Bre çtkfr dh ughA ^^ghxy us Lohdkj fd;k
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^^ukfj;ks es fuf'pr #i ls lh[kus dh {kerk rks gS ijUrq os Kku foKku ds
mPprj Lo#iks tSls n'kZu rFkk vU; jpukRed fØ;kvks ds lh[kus ;ksX; ugh gS

¼IyeoqM]1994½A^^
ç[;kr euksoSKkfu aflxe.M Ýk;M us Hkh viuk fopkj izLrqr fd;k gS]^^ ukjh ikjhokfjd
o ;kSu thou ls lEcf/kr mn~ns';ksa dk izrhd gS lH;rk dk fuek.kZ rks iq#"kks dk {ks= gS
¼IyeoqM]1994½A^^ iq#"k laLdf̀r dk fuekZrk gS og vius ykHk ds fy, viuh bPNkuqlkj
izdf̀r dks u dsoy #ikUrfjr vkSj ifj"dr̀ dj ldrk gS vfirq mldk vf/kdre nksgu
Hkh dj ldrk gSA vr% fL=;k¡ 'kjhj gS vkSj iq#"k eu] fpRr o cqf) tks rkfdZd ,oa
oLrqfu"BrkiwoZd fopkj dj ldrk gSA firl̀Rrk }kjk izLrqr xq.kks dh bl }S/krk ij
vk/kkfjr iq#"k euksof̀Rr us iw¡thoknh O;oLFkk es vf/kdre ykHk dekus ds fy;s izd̀fr dk
'kks"k.k vkSj nksgu djrs&djrs ukjh dk iz;ksx Hkh oLrq ds #i es ykHk dekus ds fy;s
djuk izkjaHk dj fn;k gSA bl euksof̀r ds ihNs ukjh dks dsoy 'kjhj le>us dh
ekufldrk fØ;k'khy gS ftlds vuqlkj iq#"k dks ekufld {kerk vkSj cqf} dk izrhd
ekuk tkrk gSA vr% og 'kkjhfjd #i ls lqUnj gkssssss ssss vFkok ugh ;g egRoiw.kZ ugh tcfd
ukjh dk 'kjhj gh ukjh gSA vr% mlds blh xq.k dks ykHk ds fy;s csgn v'yhy o
dkeksRRkstd #i es foKkiuks es ç;ksx fd;k tkus yxk gSA ukjh dks ek= 'kjhj ekuus ds
dkj.k firl̀RrkRed fopkj/kkjk ij vk/kkfjr iw¡thoknh O;oLFkk es ukjh dk oLrqdj.k
djds foKkiu ds ek/;e ls mlds 'kjhj dks iq#"kks ds fy;s ek= n'̀; jfr lq[k mRiUu
djus ds fy;s fd;k tkrk gSA foKkiu es J̀axkfjd vFkok jfr vFkZ es çLrqr ukjh fp=]
iq#"k miHkksDrkvks es dke Hkkouk dks u dsoy tUe nsrk gS] vfirq of̀) Hkh djrk gSA
lkFk gh] og n'̀; #i es mldk miHkksx fd;s tkus dk vuqHko djrk gSA blh fo"k; ij
vesfjdk es fd;s x;s ,d losZ{k.k es ;g ik;k x;k fd tgk¡ ukjh nsg dks n'̀; ;kSu
lq[k dh o`f) ds lk/ku ds #i es foKkiuks ds }kjk ijkslk x;k ogh iq#"kks us u dsoy
mu mRiknks ds uke lgtrk ls ;kn j[ks vfirq ] mu mRiknks dh fcØh es fjdkMZ of̀)
ntZ dh x;h A

bl lUnHkZ es mRrjvk/kqfud ukjhoknh lanHkZ vR;Ur çklkafxd gSA mRrjlajpuk o
mRrjvk/kqfudrkokn nksuksa gh O;ok[;kvksa dh fofo/krk o cgqyrk esa fo'okl j[krs gSA
mRrj vk/kqfudrkokn dky fo'ks"k dh ppkZ djrs gq, Hkh Kku] ;FkkFkZ o lR; ds lEiw.kZ
gksus dks pqukSrh nsrh gSA ;g fopkj/kkjk ukjh D;k gS\ ds LFkku ij ukjh ds vFkZ dks
egRo nsrh gS ¼fla/kh] 1998½A mRrjvk/kqfudrkoknh ifjizs{; esa ukjh fuekZ.koknh fopkj/kkjk
iq#"k vkSj ukjh ds vUrj dks lekt fufeZr ekurs gq;s ukjh ds izfr tSfodh; iwokZxzg dks
Lohdkj djrh gS] ftlds vuqlkj fofHkUu dkyksa o lektks es ukjh ds Lo#i es fHkUurk;s
nf̀"Vxkspj gksrh gS] D;ksafd mlds Lo#i dk fuekZ.k lektxr gS rFkk firl̀RrkRed
lekt es ukjh Lo#i dh jpuk dks jfr vFkZ es mHkkj dj vkfFkZd ykHk ds fy;s
foKkiuksa es u dsoy mldk oLrqdj.k fd;k vfirq okf.kT;hdj.k Hkh dj MkykA tc
fdlh ukjh dk fp= foKkiu es izLrqr fd;k tkrk gS rc mldk ,d fHkUu vFkZ mRiUu
fd;k tkrk gSA /khjs&/khjs og ,d lkaLdf̀rd Lo#i izkIr djrk tkrk gS vkSj mldk
vkfFkZdhdj.k o okf.kT;hdj.k Hkh gks tkrk gSA miHkksDrk u dsoy mRiknu [kjhn dj
miHkksx djrs gS vfirq ǹ'; #i esa Hkh ukjh dk miHkksx djrs gSA ledkyhu foKkiu
mlds vaxks dks J̀axkfjd vFkok jfr vFkZ iznku djrs gS rFkk mldks v'yhy #i es
izLrqr djrs gS] ftleas rF; vkSj dYiuk dk Hksn lekIr gks tkrk gSA ftles eksgd
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izyksHkuks ds ek/;e ls yksxks dks Hkzfer fd;k tkrk gSA bUgh iznRr vFkksZ dh ;qfDr ij
dk;Z djrs gq, u dsoy foKkiu vfirq iq#"k if=dk;sa IysCok;] Msouk;j] rFkk QUrklh
vkfn rFkk ǹ'; JO; ehfM;k ds fofHkUu pSuy tSls QS'ku] ,e-Vh-oh- vkfn dsoy
foeksgd ukjh nsg ij viuk O;olk; pyk jgs gSA bl iwjh iw¡thoknh miHkksDrkoknh vFkZ
O;oLFkk ds usiF; es firl̀RrkRed fopkj/kkjk }kjk tfur o iksf"kr ukjh ds fo#)
tSfodh; iwokZxzg lQyrkiwoZd viuh Hkwfedk dk fuokZg dj jgs gS] ftlus 21 oha
'krkCnh es izos'k djds Hkh ukjh dh nsgoknh O;k[;k dks vius LokFkZ ds dkj.k fujarj
iq"V ls iq"Vrj fd;k gSA

lUnHkZ&
1- jkcksFke 'khyk 1981] n Vªcqy fon~ izsfVª;kjdh ¼uks VfuZax cSd ls½] yUnu] n owesul izsl-
2- flfYo;k okYch 1990] fFk;ksjkbftax isfVª;kjdh] vkDlQksMZ] vks0;w0 ih0-
3- ySxjesu ih] ,e] rFkk czsUVys 1988] dUVsEisjh QSfefuLV fFk;jh] ¼tktZ fjV~tj dh dUVsEisjh

lk'k;ksykWftdy fFk;jh ls ½] U;q;kWd] esDxzkfgy-
4- IyecqM ch] 1994] QSfefuu ,.M ekLVjh vkWQ uspj ] yUnu] #Vyst-
5- fla/kh ,u] ds] lekt'kkL=h; foospu ,oa O;k[;k]t;iqj] jkor-
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Abstract

The Word “Yoga” is derived from the Sanskrit word “Yuj” Which Means “Join” or

“Unite”. As an end Yoga signifies “Integration of personality’ at the Highest level. In this

article the author’s stresses that yoga not only Improves flexibility, Stress, balance and

Stamina but also reduce anxiety and Stress, Improve mental clarity and helps the practitioners

of Yoga sleep better. It is psychophysical approach to life and to self understanding that can

be creatively adapted to the needs of the times. The essence of Yoga is not attainments but

how awarely you work with your work with your limits whenever and whatever they may be.

This self awareness open you to a more profound relationship with life, and also to an aware

participation the evolutionary process.

“You cannot always Control

What goes on outside,

But You can always Control

What Goes on Inside.”

Introduction

Human beings are made up of these components body, mind and soul corresponding there are

three needs-health, Knowledge and inner peace. Health is physical need, Knowledge is our

psychological needs and inner peace is spiritual need when all there are present then there is

harmony Yoga give us relief from countless ailments at the Physical level. The practice of the

postures (Asana) strengthens the body and creates a feeling of well being. From the

psychological view point, yoga sharpens the intellect and aid in concentration; it steadies the

emotions and encourages a caring for others.

The practice of breathing techniques (Program) calms the mind. In the realm of the spiritual

Yoga brings awareness and the ability to be still. Through Meditation inner peace is

experienced. Thus, yoga is a Practical Philosophy involving every aspect of a person’s being.

It teaches the evolution of the individual by the development of self discipline and self

awareness. Anyone irrespective of religion can practice Yoga. Yoga helps to discipline our

sense of power of our own.

There are many modern and indigenous methods and disciplines that can help us to remain

healthy and successfully fight with diseases. For example, the ayurveda, unani homeopathy

and Siddha can be quoted among indigenous systems, whereas allopathic system is quoted as

the modern and popular medical system. Yoga is one of the most powerful drugless systems

of treatment. It has its own concept of wellness which has been scientifically understood and

presented by many. Yoga can be adopted as lifestyle for promoting our physical and mental

health. Yoga, if effectively introduced at the school level, would help to inculcate healthy

habits and a healthy lifestyle to achieve good health.

What is yoga

Yoga is a way of life, says Swami Vivekananda Which can make a person rediscover his best

in life the word “Yoga” is derived from the Sanskrit Word “Yuj” which mean “Join or Unite”

Yoga means union of the individual consciousness or soul with the universe consciousness or

sprit Yoga is a 5000 year old Indian body of knowledge. Though many think of yoga only as
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physical exercise where people twist, turn, Stretch and breathe in the most complex ways,

these are actually only the most superficial aspect of this profound science of unfolding the

infinite potentials of the human mind and soul. The science of Yoga imbibes the complete

essence of the way of life.

As Guru dev Sri Sri ravi Shankar says “yoga is not just exercise and Asana. It is the

emotional integration and spiritual elevation with a touch of mystic element which gives you

a glimpse of something beyond all imagination.”

History of Yoga

Yoga is more than 10000 years old. The earliest mention of the contemplative tradition is

found in the oldest surviving literature Rig-Veda in Nasadiya sukta. According to Yogic lore,

shiva is a considered as the founder of Yoga. A number of seals and fossil remains of Indus

Valley Civilisation, dating back to 2700BC, indicate that Yoga was prevalent in ancient

India. However, systematic reference of yoga is found in Patanjali’s Yogadarshan.Maharshi

Patanjali Systematised the yogic Practices (MDNIY, 2010). After Patanjali, many sages and

Yogis contributed to its development and as a result, Yoga has now spread all over the

World. In thios sequence, on 11 December 2014, the United Nations General Assembly

(UNGA) with 193 Members, approved the prpposal to celebrate 21 June as the “International

Yoga Day”.

Types of Yoga

The terms “yoga’ has been applied to a variety of practices and methods that includes:

· Gyan yoga or Philosophy

· Bhakti yoga or path of devotional bliss

· Karma yoga or path of blissful action

· Raj yoga is further divided into eight paths also known as AshtangaYoga. At the heart

of Raj Yoga systems balancing and unifying these various approaches is the practice

of Yoga Asana

Benefits of Yoga

If we peep into the benefits of Yoga, they are improve physical fitness stress controls general

well being, mental clarity and greater self-understanding. People of all ages can do yoga and

it can also be adapted for people with disabilities or special needs. The asanas enhance

muscle strength, coordination, flexibility and can help to keep our body fit control cholesterol

level, reduce weight, normalizes blood pressure and improves cardiovascular performance.

Apart from these when people actively seek to reduce the stress in their lives by consoling the

mind. The body often works to heal itself. In this sense Yoga can seen not only as a way to

get into shape on several levels, but also as a tool for self-healing.

In today’s world of information and inter planetary voyages most of the people of the find it

difficult to devote time towards their health and fitness. This has led to drastic increase in

health problems and related stress- the number one killer in modern days unlike the early part

of the century when in-factious diseases were the leasing killers, today’s health problems are

mostly related to life style.

Cardiovascular heart disease stroke and artioschelerosis, chronic lung disease diabetes,

cirrhosis of liver, suicide and several forms of cancer are all related to unhealthy lifestyle and

behavior. At one point of time or the other, a doctor comes into the scene in every

individual’s life. Yoga is also self-diagnosis healing prevention and maintenance. Although it

is not replacement of one’s doctor, yet it has been practiced safely and successfully by

millions of people who never had doctors for thousands of years with the help of Yoga the

doctor and the individual can both monitor the progress and the doctor will definitely learn

from individual how beneficial yoga really is.

Yoga for All
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One of the beauties of the practice of Yoga is that the poses support and sustain you no matter

how old or Young, or fit or frail. You come to your mat as you age; your understanding of

asana becomes more sophisticated. You move from working on the external alignment and

mechanics of the pose of refining the inner actions to finally just being in the asana.

Yoga has never been alien to us. We have been doing it since we were a baby whether it is

the cat stretch that strengthens the spine or the wind relieving pose that boosts digestion, you

will always find infants doing some form of yoga throughout the day. Yoga can be many

things to many people. We are determined to help you discover your “Yoga way of Life.”

Essence of Yoga

The Essence of Yoga is to make the process of life as efficient an enjoyable as possible. In

the beginning it is essential that we learn not only what the stretches are, but how to stretch,

how to relax and how to breathe etc. then we will be ready to work out safely, Yoga does not

bring away the qualities of genuinity, wholesomeness, compassion, but rather instills them

within us. It teaches us that love heals the giver at least as much as it does the recipient. In

addition therein dwells the sacred power of community, union, harmony, Yoga and ferr and

fair civilization. It is our birth right to have access to this information. It is a sign of our

wisdom if we use it, our enlightenment if we share it.

As we start practicing simple asanas we will immediately find out what needs attention the

most while giving it the attention it calls for. The effects are immediate and the results keep

becoming more apparent. The longer and more often we engage in the pure self-indulgent

healing art of Yoga. The more it will have a healing effect on us. Yoga is no less magical

than the power of life itself. It unlocks life’s wonder and unleashes hidden energies.

Through this art everyone can experience the Divine and enjoy the ecstasy of freedom from

pain and ignorance apart from other gracious rewards like longevity and happiness. It has

taken time for us to wind ourselves up in a knot. Naturally it takes Time to unravel. If we are

still breathing, it is never too soon or late to start Yoga.

Evolution

Health is a positive concept, it does not mean merely freedom from disease but it also

includes a jubilant and energetic feeling of well being with an amount of general resistance

and capacity to easily cultivate immunity against specific offending agents.

Yoga, at its core, is looking within to understand the timeless question, “Who am I?” as you

delve into the deep regions of your being, the knowledge that comes is not merely about you,

the individual, but includes the understanding of yourself as part of the total fabric of life.

When the parts of the whole open up to each other, breaking the boundaries of separateness,

real communication, which is communion, occurs.

Movement is at the core of energy, relationship; growth-it is at the heart of life itself.

Evolution is the way movement expresses itself throughout the universe. Evolution can be

looked upon as the movement of forms toward greater complexity and adaptability. This is,

however, only the external form, the skin, of evolution, which makes possible the most basic

movement: the evolution of awareness. Maturation and evolution come when the spectrum of

awareness broadens, becoming more inclusive.

Yoga brings opening and movement deep within the very fiber of your being, and expends

consciousness, enlarging your capacity for depth of communication. This self-awareness

opens you to a more profound relationship with life, and also to an aware participation in the

evolutionary process. In the last analysis, these two things are one.
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Abstract:

Mass media is an active participant of democratic society.Recent popular and

theoretical literature emphasizes thatevery political news have agenda, propaganda or others

objectives. The potential of media to color, distort and perhaps even degrade an entire world

view. Hence the objectivity in political newsprovides us thefact of great importance.

According to McQuail (2005),the public will show an increased trust in the media coverage

when this is doneaccording to the principle of objectivity. News media owners see objectivity

as a positive asset of their news product. The result of thestudyis that news portal published

most of theitem in thenews category. News portal Xinhua published news items with

thehighest objectivity followed by NBT.CNN news portal publisheda good amount of news

with theopinion of reporter or editors followed by Al Jazeera. It proved that news article

published in CNN and Al Jazeera has uncertain objectivity.

Key words: Political news, Media Practice, News Portals, New Media, Objectivity,Politics.

1.0 Introduction

Media is buildingbricks of ademocratic society.Whenever the talk about democracy

starts,there is an issue raised that what is the situation of democracy in that country? In

ademocracy, media is considered as an important aslegislative, Judiciary and Executive

(Government). If any democratic system, media is not free then democracy is not safe.Term

‘politics’ means the science or art ofpolitical government.It is the practice or profession of

conducting political affairs.Sigurd Allernpoints out thatNews media have a dual nature. On

the one hand, they represent a societal institution thatis ascribed a vital role in relation to such

core political values as freedom of expression and democracy.On the other hand, they are

abusiness that produces commodities i.e. information and entertainmentfor a market.

To meet the demands of news media in ademocracy, Journalists have some codes and ethics

for media practice. Objectivity is one of the most important codes or principle of journalism

practice. According to Fall(1978),journalists have added another dimension to their role as

reporters of world events. They have become active in the conduct of diplomacy,participants

in the relations among states. He added, both the diplomat and the journalist gather

information from governments, political organizations and people involved in international

affairs.The diplomat has access to high-level channels of information through his/her official

governmental contacts. However, much information is denied the diplomat while being

available to the journalist.

Few journalists are mainly publicists, which are basically political actors or militants trying to

persuade public opinion by journalism. Stover points out that Journalists have changed

diplomacy and the conduct of international relations, achieving thegreat power to influence

events. Itis hoped that with this new power will come to a sense of responsibility for peace,

compassion, and justice.

1.1 Objectivity in Journalism

Objectivity defines as you should not mix your opinion in the news story. You just report

only facts and other people's opinions.You should be an unbiased observer, reporting events

without taking sides to anyone, but still, remembers the news value discernment. Maras, S.
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(2013) defines that objectivity is a key concept in journalism, media and communication

studies. Objectivity is a practice that is institutionalized in different ways in adifferent

culture.Objectivity continues to retain a centralif disputed, place in discussions of journalism

as a profession that works across national frontiers. In another definition Ryan, M. (2001)

points out that objective journalism is blamed frequently for all sorts of journalistic failures

and weaknesses, but the critiques typically are flawed because their authors failed to

understand objectivity or to define it precisely. It is indispensable in a free society,

summarizes major critiques of and alternatives to objectivity.

Objectivity suggested that journalists are practicing in an independent environment. Since

journalism is a key institution of the public sphere today, the quality of journalism practice is

essential for common peoples association and debate. Streckfuss, R. (1990) define that the

term “objective” originally represented a rigorous reporting procedure growing out of the

broader cultural movement of scientific naturalism. Rather than serve as a vehicle of

neutrality, the objective method was seen as an antidote to the emotionalism. While Glasser,

T. L. (1984) elaborated that objectivity means a particular view of journalism and the press, a

frame of reference used by journalists to orient themselves in the newsroom and in the

community. Objectivity means ideology; where ideology is defined as a set of beliefs that

function as the journalist's "claim to action." On the other hand Wien, C. (2005) define that

objectivity and fairness are synonyms. The most interesting thing here is that fairness can be

graduated: one can be more or less fair. And that since there is an equivalence between being

fair and being objective, one can thus also be more or less objective

1.2 Political opinion and media

Prominent journalist SudhirChaudharyexpressed his views on ‘journalist turned to politician’

in Daily News analysis program dated 8 September 2017 on Zee News. He said that

journalist and Politian havea nexus today.A journalist should be free from political bias. A

Newsmen should not mixtheir opinion in news.Actually, news should be free from

Journalist’s opinion.If any journalist putting his views in media then it is not good for fair and

free reporting.It is well known that politician using media to set their agenda.But now this

nexus flow back, Newsmen are using politician’sas a face to say their own opinion. Zaller

(1992) claims that selective exposure is not prevalent. He added that most people... are

simply not so rigid in their information-seeking behavior that they will expose themselves

only to ideas that they find congenial. Another researcher Cotton, J. L. (1985) added that

these conflicting results point to the possibility of a number of contingent conditions that

influence whether people engage in selective exposure to news media.Nie,NH, and coworker

(2010) claimed that the second premise underlying our framework is that the news content

available on the Internet covers a wider range of political opinions and issues than that which

is available from more traditional news sources. This assertion is theoretically grounded in

the large difference in cost of production for Internet news sources relative to mainstream

television news sources.

Today the circumstances are changed. The combination of higher educated journalists, high

professional politician and availability of public opinion data goes to new ways of influence

public like mass. Lelia green (2001) pointed out that the role of opinion leader has attracted

considerable marketing and public relationattention.If professional communicator can win

over the opinion leaders, they have gone a long way towards winning public opinion as a

whole what soon become clear. An opinion leader in one context was often an opinion seeker

in an alternative. Same as Anders Hansen (1991) suggests that opinion polls which allegedly

chart the levels of public concern are in fact doing no more than recording 'people's general

awareness of what the media define as issues for public concern'. Indian scholar Anand, N

(2007) elaborated this more specifically. He added that political parties, leaders, party

activists and voters in urban India suddenly find themselves in a new milieu in which
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technology including the internet plays a critical role. On the other hand Yadav, A. (2007)

define that Public opinion is essential in ademocratic society. Media playsapivotal role in

creating, sustaining, molding and evaluating public opinion.

1.3 News portal

The boom of new media given a clear edge to win over well-established print and electronic

media. Now no one waits for morning newspaper for big information and not changed TV

channels, he just uses a finger to search big breaking on his mobile phone. G. Bagch and S.

Khan (2009) pointed out that the internet is called the web because the virtual route or the net

connection is so complex that it is like a spider web with a lot of connection and

interconnections. There are various nomenclatures of web journalism including the internet

journalism, e-journalism, online journalism or E-newspaper.

Aportal is defined as a specially designed site that brings facts and knowledge togetherfrom

diverse sources in auniform way. News portal defines as a page on the internet

that allowspeople to get useful information, such as news and weather. For study researcher

selected this five news portal for study

A. BBC:The British Broadcasting Corporation well known as BBC is a public service

broadcaster. The BBC is the world's oldest national broadcasting organization.It

isthelargest broadcaster in the world with 20,950 employs.It is established under

a Royal Charterand operates under its Agreement with UK govt. Britain's first live

public broadcast from the Marconi factory in Chelmsford took place in June

1920.BBC news online www.bbc.com/newslaunched on 4th November 1997.

B. Al Jazeera:Al Jazeera is a state-funded broadcaster in Doha and Qatar.It is owned by

the Al Jazeera Media Network under control of state government of Qatar.It was

launched as an Arabic news and current-affairs satellite TV channel. Al Jazeera has

since become larger a network with several outlets. Now its extension is including the

Internet and specialty television channels in multiple languages.In the year of 2003,

this news organization hired its first English-language journalists. In the same yearit

launched an English-language websitewww.aljazeera.com.

C. CNN:Cable News Network commonly known as CNNis anAmerican satellite

television news channel. It is owned by the Turner Broadcasting System, a division

of Time Warner.It was founded in 1980 by American media proprietor Ted Turner as

a cable newschannel.Upon its launch, CNN was the first channel to provide 24-hour

news and information coverage. This news organization launched its website,

CNN.com on 30tth August 1995.Now it is one of the most popular news websites in

the world.

D. NBT:Navbharat Times commonly known as NBTis one a highly circulated Hindi

newspaper. It is a part of Bennett Coleman & Co. Ltd. It is a sister concern of big

dailies like The Times of India, The Economic Times and Maharashtra Times. The

online edition of Navbharat Times is www.navbharattimes.com and www.nbt.in. Both

News website having monthly unique visitor base of more than 2.2 million.

E. Xinhua:Xinhuais the official press agency of the China. It is biggest and most

influential media organization in China.Xinhua is the sole channel for the distribution

of information related to the Communist Party.Due to the media censorship in China,

Xinhua remains the major source for smaller news publications. It having aconflict of

Interest between the Communist Party and the news agency.Its website for aglobal

prospect is www.xinhuanet.com/english.

1.4 Limitation of the study:
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This research is only focused on new media that is a combination of print and broadcast

media. However, it not concluded traditional media.It is time-consuming work.It is difficult

to collect the information on a given time.

1.5 Significance of the Study:

The present study is an effort to find the objectivity in political news globally.The ability to

recognize objectivity leads to less trust and less liking of news overall.The present study

focused on thenews as pure information and views included of reporters’ or editors’.Research

is also helpful to find out the pure and fearless information. Hence it makes the study more

important. Some scholar clearly noted that all the decisions taken on thepolitical ground can

affect social, cultural and economic status. It also affects foreign policy, foreign relation and

foreign investment. So, on this basis, this study will helpmore to society and government.

2.0Literature Review:

The majorpurpose of review of literature is to develop the broad conceptual

contextandunderstanding of objectivity in political news items.Few theoretical work and

research work is as follows.

Erdal (2009) pointed out thedistinctness of multiple online platforms.He investigated the

process of translation and admission when content made for a specific platform (e.g.,

television) is published on a different one (e.g., print or The Web).He acknowledgedthat

television carries several distinct platforms of television andTeletext while the Web consists

of articles, feeds, Web radio and Web TV.Brooker and Gross (1983) found that Mass Media

is the major source of political information for these populations in various cultures.

There is a straight combination of political knowledge and media users. Furnham and Gunter

(1983) found that those who watched television and read Sunday papers most had

significantly more political knowledge. Another researcher Atkin et al. (1976) claimed that

Mass Media exposure is related to political knowledge. This factor is attributable to mass

media usage patterns. The amount of political reading in newspapers was found to have the

strongest influence on both political knowledge and interest. On the other hand, few scholars

feared that if a mass medium would get amonopoly, then it is not good for free and fair

democracy. On the other hand,Becker and Whitney (1980)pointed out that dependency on

television is linked to lesser national political knowledge.

The high user of media has a tendency to reach a good amount of news. As scholar Kotze

(1986) done a study of more than 1000 students in South Africa, aimed at elucidating the

linkage between political behaviorand the mass media. He found that the intense interest of

the black groups(such as Africans) in politics is related to their tendency to read the political

contents of newspapers and to a high preference for politically oriented television

programs.However,twice as many wereinterested in the political coverage of the press than in

watching televised politically related programs. McLeod and McDonald (1985) foundthat

exposure to television was found to be generally associated with less participation, such as

attending a city council or legislative meeting, writing a letter to a newspaper editor, or

contacting an elected official; whereas, as related to participation, the frequency of daily

newspaper use generally interacts positively with both reading of political news and giving

attention to the contents.

Feldman, Ofer & Kawakami, Kazuhisa (1991) done a research to find out the influence of two

types of mass media. Objectives of this study are to measure the influence of two types of mass media

exposure-newspaper and television-on two types of political knowledge, two forms of political
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behavior, and on general political interest. Results indicate that mass media use is clearly connected to

political behavior even without resorting to attitudinal intermediaries, except political interest.

3.0 Objectives of the Study

The Purpose of research is given below.

RO1:To measure the objectivity in political news published on news portals.

RO2:To know the category of political news items published on news portals.

3.1 Research Design

The research design of the present study is analytical cum qualitative in nature,as the study

aims to analyzethe news on thequalitative parameter.

3.2 Variables:In this research both dependent and independent variables has been

used.Objectivity is an independent variable. While thoughts or opinion is based on exposure

and pre believes so fall in the category of dependent variables.

3.3 Sample Design:The sample design of the present study comprises the following

elements:

A. Universe-All news published on news portals constitute the universe of the present

study.

B. Sampling Element: As it is impossible to examine the whole universe, few news

portals globally have been chosen for the present study. These are Al Jazeera, BBC,

CNN, NBT, and Xinhua.

C. Sampling Unit:Sampling unit of present study consists of political news related to

India published on news portals under consideration.

D. Sampling Technique:In the present study,Judgment sampling method has been

following to gather the data from the targeted news portals.

3.4 Period of study:

Period of thepresent study is about half year.The researcherhas collect news published on

news paper from January 2014 to July 2014. Data has been collected from 11 am to 5 pm on

daily basis.

3.5 Nature and Sources of Data

In the present study primary data has been used as arequirement of the research

objectives.The primary data has been collected by conducting content analysis through prior

coding.

4.0 Analysis

4.1 News item type

Researchermeasured objectivity in 689 political news related to India.CNN published all

items in News format.AlJazeera published 98.2% news and rest 1.8% news article. While
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BBC published 86% item in news category and rest 14% news analysis category. NBT

published 97.9% items of news category, 1.3% of news analysis and only 0.8% Photograph

category. Xinhua published 98% news item and only 2% photo feature.

4.2 Objectivity in News

Objectivity inNews is very important. If we talk about political news then the necessity is

demanded two times more. For this purpose, researcher analyses689political news related to

India.This news is not only Indian origin but also foreign too. Perhaps the number of Indian

political news is in agreater amount. As researcher find out 70% of total news is based on

theonly information. Second big amount i.e. 16.5% news is based on views of sub Editors’ or

reporters’ latently given. Rest 13.5% news is that in which views of sub Editors’ or reporters’

are blatantly given.

4.3 Objectivity in Al Jazeera News Portal
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During research period News portal AlJazeera published113 news item related to India.In

which 63.7% news is based on theonly information. Butviews of Sub Editors’ or Reporters’

are latently given in another 19.5% of total news stories. It shows that views of Newsmen are

hidden in news items. A view of the Sub-Editors’ or Reporters’blatantly given in rest 16.8%

news. It shows that views of Newsmen are openly expressed in news items.

4.4 Objectivity in BBC News Portal

During this period News portal,BBC published 164 news item related to India. In which

64.0% news of total news is based on theonly information. But views of Sub Editors’ or

Reporters’ are latently given in 19.5% of total news stories. A view of the Sub-Editors’ or

Reporters’ openly given in rest 16.5% news. It shows that views of Newsmen are openly

given in news items. Thus the objectivity of news is affected.

4.5 Objectivity in News Portal CNN
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During this period News portalCNN published only 25 news stories related to Indian politics.

In which 60.0% of total news is based on theonly information. Hence here the objectivity is

pure. But views of Sub Editors’ or Reporters’ are latently given in 24.0% of total news

stories. In rest 16.5% of total news view of the Sub-Editors’ or Reporters’ openly given. Here

the objectivity of news is uncertain.

4.6 Objectivity in NBT News Portal

During this period News portalNBT published 239 news item related to Indian politics. In

which 73.4% of total news is based on theonly information. Hence here objectivity of news is

pure. But views of Sub Editors’ or Reporters’ are latently given in 13.0% of total news

stories. In rest 13.6% of total news view of the Sub-Editors’ or Reporters’ openly given. Here

the objectivity of news is not pure.

4.7 Objectivity in Xinhua News Portal
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During research period News portal Xinhua published 239 news contents related to Indian

politics.In which 75.6% of total news is based on theonly information.Hence here objectivity

of news is pure. Views of Sub Editors’ or Reporters’ are latently given in 9.3.0% of total

news stories.It shows that views of Newsmen are hidden in news items. In rest 5.3% of total

news view of the Sub-Editors’ or Reporters’ openly given.The objectivity of these news items

isuncertain.

Analysis indicates that news portal Xinhua published highest 75.6% of total news with full

objectivity followed by NBT’s 73.4%. On the other hand, CNN news portal published 60%

of total news with no opinion of reporter or editor followed by Al Jazeera,which published

63.7% news with full objectivity. In BBC, 60% of total news published without newsmen’s

views.CNNpublished 40% of total news mixed with opinion,in which 16.0% news have Sub-

Editors’ or Reporters’expression openly.Al Jazeera and BBC published news with theopinion

of Newsmen’s 36.3 and 36% respectively.Inboth News Portal,more than 16% news has

newsmen’s opinion openly expressed. It affects the objectivity of news items.

5.0 Results

Researcher measured objectivity in 689 political news items, in which most of thefall under

the category of news. WhileBBCpublished a good amount of news analysis which differs

from News category. NBT published few items of news analysis category and photo feature

category with thenews. Xinhua also publishedphoto feature but avery nominal number, rest

are pure news.

Newsshould be free from reporters’ orEditors’ opinion,but more than one-fourth of total news

found having anopinion of newsmen.It proved that objectivity of news is not 100%

assured.The resultindicatesthatnews portal Xinhua published news items with thehighest

objectivityfollowed by NBT.Although CNN is a big name but news portal published news

with theopinion of reporter or editor. Al Jazeera is also following CNN.It proved that news

article published in CNN and Al Jazeera has uncertain objectivity. News items published in

BBC are also aweek on the ground of objectivity.AlJazeera published thehighest amount of

news where newsmen’s opinion openlyexpressed.News portal BBCand CNN are publishing

news in the same manner, i.e. a big amount of news having newsmen’s opinion expressed

only.
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Abstract

Dewey is lauded as the greatest educational thinker of the 20th century. His theory of

experience continues to be much read and discussed not only within education, but also in

psychology and philosophy. Dewey's views continue to strongly influence the design of

innovative educational approaches, such as in outdoor education, adult training, and

experiential therapies.

In the 1920's / 1930's, John Dewey became famous for pointing out that the

authoritarian, strict, pre-ordained knowledge approach of modern traditional education was

too concerned with delivering knowledge, and not enough with understanding students' actual

experiences. Dewey became the champion, or philosophical father of experiential education ,

or as it was then referred to, progressive education. But he was also critical of completely

"free, student-driven" education because students often don't know how to structure their own

learning experiences for maximum benefit.

Often called the father of liberal American education, John Dewey was a philosopher,

first and foremost. His championing of progressive education was both embraced and vilified

through the last 100 years, and many of his principles hold true as we enter the new century.

Child-centered education, Self-expression, Realizing potential, Integrated curriculum,

Constructing knowledge, Heterogeneous grouping, Cooperative study groups, School as

community, Hands-on experience. Recognizing diversity, Teachers as coaches, Critical

thinking. These are the buzzwords of educational debate as we enter the 21st Century. Thus,

the Indian education system needs to incorporate the educational philosophy of john Dewey

so as to make its system come to the level of international competition for speedy

development.

PHILOSOPHICAL IDEAS OF JOHN DEWEY:

1. Instrumentalism: The philosophical teaching of Dewey is known as instrumentalism

in its theoretical aspect, and as meliorism in its ethical aspect. According to him, nature

is a continuously flowing stream it uses thought as an instrument or tool to pass from a

given situation, full of ambiguities and disharmonies, to a new and better situation.

2. Pragmatism: Dewey’s pragmatist philosophy stresses the priority of experience over

theory. We learn to think and reason by thinking and reasoning, by tackling real

problems which arise in our experience. When we think we become conscious of a

problem or obstacle to our development; we analyse the situation; we identify possible

situations; we compare the implications of the different solutions and select the best

course of action; we implement this in practice.

3. Idealism: The heart of John Dewey’s practical idealism is a projection of the ideal of

democracy. Dewey’s concern is that the spirit and method of democracy should

permeate every aspect of peoples lives, including the way people think and

philosophize.
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4. Naturalism: Dewey is a thoroughgoing and consistent naturalist. He not only accepts

the Darwinian account of the origin of the human faculty, but he also relies on the

method of the Darwinian descriptive naturalist to build up the body of philosophic

ideas.

5. Realism: Since the only reality is the process of Nature, Dewey scorns all classical

philosophies, including classical realism. According to him, these philosophies are

responsible for the splitting of reality into the mutable and the immutable, into the

perfect and the imperfect. Dewey is a decided anti-metaphysicist for whom the only

reality is nature in its serial process of events without any metaphysical implication.

6. Democracy and Education: John Dewey’s confidence that children would develop a

democratic character in the schools he envisioned was rooted less in a faith in the

‘spontaneous and crude capacities of the child’ than in the ability of teachers to create

an environment in the classroom in which they possessed the means to ‘mediate’ these

capacities ‘over into habits of social intelligence and responsiveness.”

Indeed, if teaches did their job well, there would hardly be a need of any sort of reform.

A democratic, co-operative commonwealth could emerge from the classroom.

7. Ethical and Social Theory: Dewey’s ideas in ethics and social theory were

programmatic rather than substantive, defining the direction that he believed human

thought and action must take in order to identify the conditions that promote the human

good in its fullest sense, rather than specifying particular formulae or principals for

individuals and social action.

8. Aesthetic: The roots of aesthetic experience lie, Dewey argues, in commonplace

experience, in the consummatory experiences that are ubiquitous in the course of human

life. Whenever there is a coalescence into an immediately enjoyed qualitative unity of

meanings and values drawn from previous experience and present circumstances, life

then takes on an aesthetic quality- what Dewey called having “an experience.”

9. Metaphysics: Dewey begins with the observation that the world as we experience it

both individually and collectively is an admixture of the precarious, the transitory and

contingent aspect of things, and the stable, the patterned regularity of natural processes

that allow for prediction and human intervention. Honest metaphysical description must

take into account both of these elements of experience.

10. Theory of Knowledge: The central focus of Dewey’s philosophical interests

throughout his career was what has been traditionally called “epistemology,” or the

“theory of knowledge.” Dewey rejected the term “epistemology,” preferring the “theory

of inquiry” or “experimental logic” as more representative of his own approach. Dewey

was influenced by Darwin’s theory of natural selection which suggested in a more

particular way the form, which a naturalistic approach to the theory of knowledge

should take.

11. God: Dewey defines “God as the unity of all ideal ends arousing us to desire and to

action.”

12. Soul: John Dewey believed that the development of the human soul is constant. It

takes place according to the requirements of the society. He also believes in the fact that

human soul is a part of the bigger soul called ‘God.’

13. Universe: John Dewey said that universe is an organic whole of interrelated mental

distinctions. The evolution of the universe is not finished, it is still “in the making,” “in

the process of becoming,” a universe up to a certain point still plastic.

14. Human Life: John Dewey said about human life that men associate in all kinds of

ways and for all kinds of purposes. One man is concerned in a multitude of diverse

groups in which his associates may be quite different.
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15. Man: According to John Dewey “a man is susceptible, sensitive, to a vast variety of

conditions, and undergoes varied and opposed experience–as lower animals do not.

Consequently a man in the measure of the scope and variety of his past experiences

carries in his present capacity for selective response a large set of varied possibilities.”

16. Mind: Dewey was an evolutionist and instead of thinking mind as a fixed entity, he

considered it an organism in the process of development, presenting different phase of

capacity and interest at different periods.

17. Habit: All habits, according to Dewey, are demands for certain kinds of activity;

and they constitute the self. In any intelligible sense of the word will, they are will.

They form our effective desires and they furnish us with our working capacities. They

rule our thoughts, determining which shall appear and be strong and which shall pass

from light into obscurity.

18. Virtues: Like other habits, Dewey conceives virtues as “interactions.” According to

this conception, the development and consistent practice of virtue presupposes certain

material and social conditions. For Dewey all virtues are habits, which incorporate

objective forces.

19. Character: According to John Dewey the interpretation of habits constitutes

“characters”, were it not for the continued operation of all habits in every act, no such

thing as character could exist. There would be simply a bundle, an untied bundle at that,

of isolated acts. Character is the interpenetration of habits. If each habit existed in an

isolated compartment and operated without affecting, or being affected by others,

character would not exist.

Conclusion and Suggestions:

Relevance of Philosophy of John Dewey for the Modern Indian Education System:_

1. Schools:

According to Dewey the schools first responsibility is to enlist the natural curiosity and

activity of the child and direct these toward the investigation of matters of interest. A school

is a microcosm of society, and that the process of education is, or should be, simply a more

controlled version of the process of growth in society that all humans have always

experienced. According to Dewey the schools first responsibility is to enlist the natural

curiosity and activity of the child and direct these towards the investigation of matters of

interest.

Therefore, it is high time that Indian education system adopts john deweys philosophical

ideas in the school to make its school a place of interest for the child instead of a place

where the child dreads to go.

2. Teachers:

Teachers, like the parents on whom their role is modeled, should furnish children with

“appropriate opportunities and conditions” for learning and expression, which lead to further

investigation and inquiry. All activities occur in a social context, that of the shared

experience of the school community, where children receive the stimulus and experience for

the fullest social and moral development. Students’ progress is measured by their ability, not

to repackage bundles of facts, but to demonstrate their capacity for meeting the challenges

intelligently and to express and share their experiences.

Thus, it is urgently felt that the role of the teachers as defined by dewey should be

immediately adopted in the Indian schools so as to make the Indian teachers more as a friend

and a guide to the students than a tyrannical teacher.

3. Language Learning System:-

In 1896 dewey wrote, “It is one of the great mistakes of education to make reading and

writing constitute the bulk of the school work the first two years.” Claiming that language is
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“the outgrowth of social activities” and “the means of social communication,” Dewey pointed

out that traditional teaching of reading provides no stimulus for expression or

communication.

When the same reading lesson is given to forty children and each one knows that all the

others know it, and all know that the teacher knows it, the social element is effectively

eliminated.

Instead, when the teaching of reading and writing is built on situations in which “each one

has something individual to express, the social stimulus is an effective motive to acquisition.”

(Such is the theory underlying the “whole language” system of teaching reading and writing.)

Dewey conceded that his system may not initially teach children to read as fast as traditional

methods, but he was confident that they will “make more progress later when the true

language interest develops.”

Today, in india the learning system is based on rote memory rather than true knowledge

therefore the method suggested by john dewey should be immediately adopted by the Indian

schools to meet the global competitions.

4. Progressive Education:-

During volatile changes in the nature and reputation of progressive education, John Dewey

remained the movement’s icon and chief prophet, issuing frequent clarifications of his

precepts or dissociating himself from practices that seemed to him extreme or misguided. He

criticized many practitioners for developing programs reflecting their “enthusiasm much

more than their understanding.” Some teachers, he charged, carried “freedom nearly to the

point of anarchy” and allowed students “unrestrained freedom of action and speech, of

manners and lack of manners.” Instead, teachers should understand that education is

“intelligently directed development of the possibilities inherent in ordinary experience.” They

need to understand the role of each experience in the growth and development of the

individual. The preachings of john dewey are very much required in the Indian education

system.

5. Individual Development and Democratic Values:

Dewey’s philosophy gives two central precepts of his educational theory: on the one

hand, education should promote the growth and development of an individual’s potential; on

the other hand, education should mirror and nurture the values of the democratic society in

which it operates.

School facilities must be secured of such amplitude and efficiency as will in fact and not

simply in name discount the effects of economic inequalities, and secure to all the wards of

the nation equality of equipment for their future careers.

To provide such facilities, in India, may require “supplementation of family resources” and

“modification of traditional ideals of culture, traditional subjects of study and traditional

methods of teaching and discipline.” Furthermore, schools should be prepared to “retain all

youth . . . until they are equipped to be masters of their own economic and social careers.”

Thus, Dewey’s insistence that education in a democracy should reflect the highest aims of

human society, the common interests of all without regard to differences of “class, race, or

national territory is the hour of need of the Indian education system where there is lot of

discrimination in terms of caste and class.
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Abstract: Marriage is one of the oldest, most universal, and most distinctive of human

institutions. The trend in this has changed from Vedic marriage to marriage through

matrimony and more recently to elopement that has been recognized as a social issue these

days. The practice of girls eloping with heroes with whom they fall in love is not new,

Rukmini eloped with lord Krishna and Samukta eloped with Prithviraj Chauhan. This paper

projects the weak solidarity and rigid atmosphere of the family that results in the increasing

trends of a form of marriage unacceptable to most part of the patriarchal society existing in

Haryana.

Introduction

Marriage is one of the oldest, most universal, and most distinctive of human institutions.

There is no record of any society, however simple its economic and political system that does

not have marriage as one of the key elements of its social structure (Fuchs, 1983).

In the patriarchal society of Rig-Veda, marriage was considered as sacramental union (K M

Kapadia, 1966) and it continued to do so in the entire Hindu period. But marriage by

elopement is considered as a threat to this unique and stable institution. Choosing partner

without the consent of parents is not a part of the family guidelines. Most old people prefer to

think of marriage in traditional form. This is how we stereotype marriages. Stereotype

content depends on social values. This reflects Walter Lippmann’s argument in his 1922

publication that stereotypes are rigid because they cannot be changed at will (McGarty,

Yzerbyt, & Spears, 2002).

CHANGING SOCIALISATION

Marriage is a social issue but not a social problem. Our concern here is not to define it as

social issue or social problem but that these marriages affects many people in one go; boy’s

family, girl’s family as well as the eloped individuals. It is regarded that families in general

and parents in particular are affected more. Their sentiments are being hurt questioning the

socialization they provided to their children. Parents found themselves stabbed back by those

they loved most in the world.

Socialization no longer pushes us into accepting the prevailing norms of family or society.

We are surrounded by people with different views, choices, attitudes and lifestyles. This new

attitudes have affected everyone.

UNRECOGNISED FIELD OF MATE SELECTION

Falling in love can be a risky proposition in Indian’s towns and villages where caste and

tradition wield tremendous power. The regulation of mate selection in Hindu society is

subsumed under the concept of endogamy, exogamy and hyper gamy. Until recently breaches

of these fields of selection were punished by exclusion or ostracizing from the society. An

excommunicated individual or family suffers a lot as all the services in the village were

denied to them. In towns, where services could not be refused, members of their caste or

groups boycott co-operation on occasions as marriage and funerals. And the worst form of

punishment practiced today is killing. Killing transgressing couples to save the family’s

honor is not uncommon in Haryana and Punjab. This is known to us as honor killing.

Khap Panchayat
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Khap is a cluster of villages united by caste and geography. It is as old as 14
th

century started

by upper caste jats to consolidate their power and position. Those living in a khap are not

allowed to marry in the same gotra or even in any gotra from the same village. Love

marriages are considered taboo in areas governed by khap Panchayat. A khap originally

consisted of 84 villages. A unit of 7 villages was called a thamba and 12 thamba would form

the unit of 84 villages, a khap, together. However there are also khaps of 12 and 24 villages.

The Sarv khap Panchayat represented all the khaps. The Khap and Sarv Khap has been a

system of social administration and organization in the northwestern states of India since

ancient times.

Violation of the rules usually invites death for the offending individual in the khap area.

Honor killing is one such punishment given to the couples affecting the status of family or

village. In some cases whole family is ostracized from the village or the punishments like

“Huqqa Pani Band” are given to them. Their social life is completely brought to an end.

Methodology

The present study was conducted in Rohtak and Bhiwani districts of Haryana. The reasons

for choosing these two districts were;

Firstly, presence of rigid patriarchal family structure.

Secondly, domination of khap Panchyat in the day to day routine affairs.

Thirdly, Rohtak and Bhiwani are comparatively well developed as compare to other districts

of Haryana.

Fourthly, although these districts are developed with high literacy rate, still many cases of

honor killing are reported in these districts.

It is very important to study the reasons and mind of people behind honor killing. Researcher

chose qualitative method for data collected. Case study method was used and sampling was

done using snowball sampling technique. Researcher interviewed few individuals who dare

go against the khap rules existing in their villages.

According to the United Nations Report (2014) India is the country with highest youth

population in the world consisting 356million youth constituting 28% of the country’s

population.

An average youth anywhere in the world is associated with a dreamer, who has so much to

dream and so much to conquer. In India however it’s a completely different story. Far from

what dreams they dream and what goals they conquer, they do not even have the right to

chose who they spend their lives with. The concept of finding someone you love and marry

them is frowned upon in most areas and is almost considered immoral in rural areas. It is

believed to be a matter of utmost disrespect and often leads to honor killings.

Case study l

Beenu Saharan, a girl from the Bhali village of Haryana was interviewed by the researcher.

She knew she had nothing against arranged marriages if it wasn’t for Ashish. She refused to

believe that some other man can give her more happiness than him. They met outside her

tuition centre where he often went to meet his friend who owned a mobile shop nearby. They

found each other stealing glances of one another and soon started exchanging smiles.

She eloped with him as she knew asking her parents to get her married to Ashish would be

naive. It was just something so prevalent in the village. There was no family who had in the

past allowed their daughter to get married according to her own will. She maintains that they

wouldn’t even have enquired about him and rather just killed both of them. It is not to be

confused that the punishment of death is due to her gender, she says things would have been

the same if it were her brothers. The area she lived in was under the khap panchayat and the

village is to abide by the rules made by them.
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It is all in the name of honor. The parents try so hard to be a part of the society that the

happiness of their own kids makes little sense to them. It is a matter of huge disrespect to the

family if a kid chooses their life partner without their consent.

Recalling her marriage she tells she was a minor when they fell in love and hence waited till

she turned eighteen until they got married. She had to give up her studies to be with him as

her parents would have married her off either way. She also recalls she slipped out of her

home on her eighteenth birthday where he came to take her. They got married the next

morning in a court.

It is sad to acknowledge that her family broke all relations with her when she told them of her

marriage over the phone. Somehow she was able to partially convince her mother but her

father doesn’t talk to her till this day.

The road further wasn’t exactly easy either. They had no jobs or money to survive and also

no one to call their own. After much hurdles her husband was able to get himself a job and

they were able to make a living. A few of Ashish’s friends supported them throughout. They

were like the family she never had.

Case ll

Another such story is of a twenty one year old Renu Jhajharia who belongs from the Jinan

village of Haryana.

She met her husband at her time in the government college of Bhiwani. When asked about

how they met she shyly replied that he was the college president and she once went to

complain of the unhygienic environments in the canteen. The issue gave them more than one

instance to talk about at and soon developed a close bond.

In Renu’s case she gathered her energy and expressed her wish about marrying Sunil to her

mother. But her efforts were in vain as mother shouted and asked her to forget Sunil and

reminded her of her family norms and status in the village. Now she could also imagine the

consequences of telling her father who was not only an angry man but very stiff as well. So

she decided to keep it a secret till she finds a way out to get married and thus planned to elope

when all the doors were closed for them. Things were no different at Sunil’s place. Sunil’s

father was a member of village Panchayat. So accepting love marriage was next to impossible

for him.

One such day they planned to go straight to the court after college where their friends awaited

them as witnesses to their marriage. She could not even dare to call her father even after

getting legally married. This gave rise to the suspicion of kidnapping and soon the police

were involved. Once the police found the truth her father broke all relations with her. Initially

the thought of being away from her family haunted her so she went back a couple of times to

apologize but all went in vain. She used to stand outside the house and stare at it for hours.

This being an embarrassment to them, they decided move to a different place.

Thinking back on whose fault was that, she believes it is not her or her family’s fault. It was

the society that had become so rigid that people barely had the balls to breathe their own.

Case lll

Mohit Poswal who married Anju Rajput is another victim of the society’s hostility. Both

belonged to different villages (not mentioned as per request) of Haryana. Mohit happily

shared how he met her and fell in love slowly. He told that his father was not a rude man so

he had a strong feeling that he would be able to convince him about his choice but Anju

belonged to a different caste that was higher in caste hierarchy. Unfortunately his intuitions

went wrong. His father was somewhat flexible but imagining punishment by khap panchayat

ostracizing the whole family from village didn’t melt him and he refused to accept their

marriage and also warned him not to do anything that would bring disgrace to their family.
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Anju as told by Mohit was the only sister of 4 brothers who were very stubborn when it

comes to their norms. So she never thought of telling her brothers and always convinced

Mohit to take her away stealthily. Thus they eloped one day with all the plans.

They hid themselves for few days as she didn’t want to meet her brothers again as she feared

their death and similarly Mohit was afraid of his father who might not punish them to death

but acceptance was out of question. Such events could not be hidden and appeared with

added salt. The families got to know about them. But it was strange and at the same time

surprising to know that Anju’s family was not afraid of khap rules and accepted them. This

provided them with a ray of happiness and she went to see her family. Amid conversation

Mohit started crying and said “but she never came back”. The family tricked her into coming

back and killed her for bringing shame to the family.

Factors accelerating the tempo of runaway marriages

(a) The opportunity provided to young men and women to get together in co-educational

institutions and mixed clubs.

(b) Mixed employment in factories, schools, commercial firms and govt. offices.

(c) Barriers in communication among familial relations.

(d) Excessive control on children leaving no space for expression of thoughts.

(e) Rigid family atmosphere.

(f) Undue intergeneration gap.

(g) Fear of being killed in the name of honor of the family.

Choice or Compulsion?

Elopement involves the decision making process by the couple. It observes the freedom that

patriarchal society couldn’t digest. They in the name of family honor inculcate in them the

fear of death. In most cases the couple are either killed or not left with any option of home

but to start a new life somewhere far from the reach of their family. Who is the victim here?

Family? Who has everything available at their place with the love and care of other

members? Does the couple find it adventurous and interesting to run away leaving their

family behind? NO A big NO. Ask the couple how they felt when they put their foot on the

doorstep. Enquire about the feeling of loneliness that kills them every day. Every day they

dream of seeing their family the next morning. What was their fault? They chose their partner

which is their right? Or they chose partner of other caste when god has made us all equal? Or

they did not tell their parents and slipped out of home because they knew they won’t be hear

but would then be detained under house arrest.

Desirable Solution

With changing all other institutions, how come the marriage institution remains untouched or

unaffected? Khap Panchayat and other related rigid groups need to face objection or complete

boycott regarding the impractical rules or customs. They must change their negative and

radical perspective.

Families need to accept the fact that “we are born free”. Osho says “Never treat a child like a

child. Treat the child with deep respect. God has chosen you to be a host. The child is very

fragile, helpless. It is very difficult to respect the child. It is very easy to humiliate the child.

Once you respect the child, you don’t try to impose your ideas on him. You simply give him

the freedom-freedom to explore the world”.

In another instance he says “don’t listen to the morality, don’t listen to religion, and don’t

listen to culture-listen to nature. What so ever is natural is good- even if sometimes it is very

difficult for you, very uncomfortable for you because you have not been brought up

according to nature”.

Conclusion

The change in mate selection and the whole process of marriage is taking place along with

the change in other institutions with time. Runaway marriages, a step ahead of love marriages
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is one of the style adopted these days by the couples. Using case study method as a

qualitative approach, researcher tried to study the reasons behind the inappropriate selection

by the couples and found the rigid structure dominated by the khap panchayat and inflexible

or stubborn attitude of the family members as the main reason.
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Abstract

“Jai Jawan, Jai Kisan” Lal Bahadur Shastri

This slogan of a visionary Prime Minister had lost its potential over the time, after the

independence, according to Gandhiji’s vision of the Gram- Swaraj, villages and especially

farmers were to be the main focus of any development plan in India. This paper checks the

causes and reasons of farmer’s suicides in Punjab from different perspective and analysis.

India is an agrarian country with around 60% of its people directly or indirectly depends upon

agriculture. Agriculture in India is often attributes as gambling with monsoon because of its

almost exclusive dependency on monsoon and some other cause of farmers committed

suicide like dependence on rainfall for farming, government policies, rapid increase of debt,

crop failure, money lenders, lack of crop insurance, increase in cost of seeds, lack of

irrigation facilities, family problem, pest and disease attack. This over the time caused severe

dramatic rise in the number of suicide among farmers. Every day in National newspapers

invariably there is news related to farmer suicide. According to NCRB (2014) 5,560 farmer

committed suicide in India. Agriculture is no more a profitable business for farmers. Many

farmers have committed suicide during the past two decades. Thus this paper focuses the

condition of farmers in India special reference to Punjab.

Keywords: Agriculture, farmer suicide, Government Policies, Punjab.

Introduction

“Jai Jawan, Jai Kisan” – Lal Bahadur Shastri

This slogan of a visionary prime minister had lost its potential over the time, after the

independence, according to Gandhiji’s vision of Gram- Swaraj, villages and especially

farmers were to be the main focus of any development plan in India. This paper examines the

causes and reasons of farmer’s suicides in Punjab from different perspective and analyses.

India is an Agrarian country with around 60 per cent of its people directly or indirectly

depends upon Agriculture. Agriculture in India is often attributed as gambling with Monsoon

because of its almost exclusive dependency on monsoons. The failure of these monsoons

leading to series of droughts lack of better prices, exploitation by Middleman have been

leading to series of suicides committed by farmers across India especially in Punjab. The

suicides in Punjab are as a result of mental stress often caused by poverty and indebtedness.

Indebtedness and the inability to earn enough income to pay off the debt will assault the

farmers feeling of self-esteem and respect.

Every day in National newspapers invariably there is news related to farmer suicide.

According to NCRB (2014) 5,560 farmer committed suicide in India. Agriculture is no more

a profitable business for farmers. Many farmers have committed suicide during the past two

decades. The impact of economic distress and decline of traditional social support system

based on community support made the poor people helpless and unable to defend for

themselves as individual families and persons. The non-existence of formal and informal

social support mechanisms caused many poor peasants and agricultural laborers to break

under economic and social stress and to commit suicides
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In the decade between 2001 and 2011, the number of Indian farmers declined by 9

million, which marks the first absolute decline in this segment of the population since 1971.

As a percentage of the total populace, farmers declined by 7% during the last decade, and

they now constitute less than a quarter of India’s population.

In many cases the individuals who committed suicide were responsible for the

indebtness and this debt created the feeling that they were incapable of taking care of their

loved ones and themselves. This feeling has brought shame upon them and might even have

confirmed for them the idea of being backward or underdeveloped. Once this has entered

their minds it accumulates and creates a heavy mental burden. Modern farming and focus on

marketing might bring prosperity to a few farmers but it is not the solution for all farmers.

Some cases of farmer suicides:

· Jasbeer Singh from Sangrur district owned 3.5 acres and his debts were over

Rupees 3 lakh, including the purchase of a truck on loan. He was unable to

pay the instalments. The recovery agent had come to his house that day and

claimed the truck back. They drove the truck away, which skidded and fell

near a pit. Jasbeer Singh was returning home when he saw this from a

distance. He rushed to his room and consumed the dreaded pesticide from

humiliation or hopelessness or perhaps.

· Satnam Singh, 31 year old resident of Ferozepur district consumed poison.

Although the couple has been married for more than 10 years and was also

greatly troubled by their childlessness, the situation was triggered by his sister

‘wedding, which obliged him to arrange for the dowry money, that was only

four months before the suicide.

Why are Farmer suicide rates so high?

· Sense of Loss: repeated sense of hopelessness, loss of crops, loss of land, loss of

income, loss of community, loss of family farm, loss of a way of life. ƒ

· Lack of education facilities in rural areas.

· Economic condition- Economic condition has been the major cause for general

suicide rate in our country. When farmers fail to harvest cop, loan burden is at

increasing trend and the possibility of coming out the grip is not possible, the farmers

end their lives.

· Financial Stress - constant financial pressure related to the “Farm Crisis” and ongoing

drought and flood which is addition to more to economic problems.ƒ

· Loss of independence and control: many of the issues are not within the farmer’s

control – disease, weather, government policy, but the debts are personal.

· Relatives contribution of factors to suicide- the maximum contribution is observed in

case of weak psychology followed by crop failure, market, failure of policy protection

and social reasons.

· Social factors- the society and social factors have enough influence on psychology of

individuals. Loan as social stigma, increased family burden within limited income,

expansion of aspiration family members and increased family pressure to the

requirement put farmers in distress stage for which they opt for suicides.

· Untreated Mental Illness: Lack of access to mental health services in rural areas and

the stigma attached to treatment.

· Weak psychology- Afraid of future, low risk bearing capacity, feeling of isolation in

family were the major causes of weak psychology of the farmers as said by the

scientists.
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· Rapid increase in cost of seed, Fertilizers and Pesticide and Fuel Costs.

· Repeated Crop Failures: Agriculture in Punjab depends heavily on monsoon.

Insufficient monsoon results in less production and drought. Farmers are dependent

only on agriculture income. So in both the cases of crop failure, farmers commit

suicide due to insufficient income and being incapable to meet daily needs.

· Decline in the crop productivity.

· Sinking water-table.

· Technological change as having played an instrumental role in this problem. In

Punjab showed dramatic misuse of agricultural chemicals in farmer households in the

absence of guidance on how to correctly use these deadly chemicals and linked it to

the chemicals were in widespread use.

Suicide Trends in Punjab

An analysis of macro data, as detailed above, indicate the following distinct trends;

1. Punjab’s suicide rate is much lower in comparison with other Indian states like

Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, Kerala and Karnataka.

2. A sharp increase in the suicide rate in Punjab coincides with the post- 1992 phase.

3. Suicide rate among the cultivators is high as compared with non cultivators.

4. Suicide-prone districts in Punjab are Sangrur, Barnala, Bathinda, Mansa, Ferozepur

and Faridkot.

5. A higher proneness among farmers has been noted in Sangrur, Bathinda, Barnala,

Mansa and Ferozepur districts.

6. No seasonal spate of suicides as these incidents is spread over the whole year.

Government policies:

1) To improve economic viability of farming by substantially increasing the net income

of farmers and to ensure that agricultural progress is measured by advances made in

this income.

2) Many farmers in India are not aware of crop rotation. Through education in urban

areas has improved a lot, the government has ignored the same in rural areas in

general and in agriculture sector in particular.

3) Water dispute problem must be resolved in Punjab.

4) Industrialization should be increased in the region.

5) Pension fund and crop insurance should be created for farmers.

6) Cultivation of multi crops such as coconut, turmeric, pine apple, banana, apple,

papaya, ginger will yield profitable results to the farmers. Just like industrial zone,

there is an urgent need to establish special agricultural zones, where only farming and

agriculture related activity should be allowed.

7) Crop price should be attached to the national price.

8) Money lenders should be regulated in a way that does not eradicate their business.

9) Farming electricity bill should be subsidized by State and Center Govt.

10) Crop insurance policies.

Suggestion

1) Counseling centers for farmers: To give proper counseling to farmers and their

family. Government plan setting up of family, health and career counseling centers.

2) Educate the farmers: Educate the farmers about the pitfalls of borrowing money f

rom the profit sharks. Make or sponsor radio ads to counter the radio ads by the
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profit sharks. Work with high risk farmers to steer them away from contemplating and

committing suicide.

3) Raise the awareness: Articles in newspapers, magazines, documentaries, songs,

blogs, you tube etc, let us educate ourselves on the issue and increase the decibel

level.

4) Generate Employment: The debt-trapped farmers, their families, families of those

farmers who have committed suicide are all seeking employment. There are no

industries in that poverty struck areas. But these are hardworking people should get

employment opportunity.

5) Guiding and helping the farmer in the proper implementation of organic farming

techniques.

6) Helping the policy maker in making the sound policies which help the farmers.

Conclusion

There is a rise in the farmer’s suicides in Punjab. More than 80% of peasant suicide

victims are small and marginal farmers. There are many major factors behind the suicide of

farmer in Punjab. Declining income, crop failure, low income, family problem, stagnating

yield, monsoon, lack of education, finance stress and swelling debt prove to be the major

causes of non-repayment of the loans. Majority of suicide victims borrow from non-

institutional credit agencies and spend these small borrowings for the unproductive purposes.

There should be a special compensation in case of crop failure or crop damage. The

education in the rural areas needs to be reformed. More and more peasants must be educated,

academically and vocationally. Families’ suicide victims must be rehabilitated. Free

education must be provided to their children.
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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to highlight the contributions and achievements of Arjuna

awardee Mohinder Singh Gill in the field of athletics, to enlist his professional leadership

qualities and to study his philosophy with regards to athletics. The data for investigation were

derived from personal records, pictorial records, published material and secondary sources.

Survey technique was used to obtain responses and reactions about Arjuna awardee Mohinder

Singh Gill from selected eminent sports person’s contemporaries, coaches and physical

educationists from all over the country through opinion rating questionnaire to get desired

information. He was legendary triple jumper in India who won gold medal in 1970 Asian

games at Bangkok with new record and won silver medal in at Tehran in 1974. He won 3

gold medals in Asian athletics championship at Colombo 1966, manila 1973, Cebu island

1975 and established new records. In commonwealth games he won silver medal in 1974 at

Christchurch, bronze medal in Tehran at 1974, two out of the 4 CWG medals India had ever

won in athletics till 1974. He was honoured with Arjuna award in 1970, Maharaja Ranjit

Singh award in 1974, Life time achievement award at film festival of globe, athletic hall of

fame induction at cal poly- trophy ring and watch.

Key Words: Contributions, pictorial records, opinion rating questionnaire.

Methodology:

A case study was designed to investigate the contributions and achievements of Arjuna

awardee Mohinder Singh Gill towards the promotion of athletics in the country and also to

study his philosophy with regard to sports as a profession in India, his quality as a player, his

professional leadership qualities, and his contribution in triple jump in athletics at national

and international level. Data/Information for this investigation was derived

from the primary i.e. personal records, pictorial records and secondary sources. Investigator

personally contacted Arjuna awardee Mohinder Singh Gill for the interview by taking prior

appointments with him. The focus of the interview was mainly around his sports

participation, sporting career and achievements. Survey technique was used to obtain

responses and reactions about Arjuna awardee Mohinder Singh Gill of 100 selected eminent

sports person from all over the country through opinion rating questionnaire to get desired

information. Opinion rating questionnaire regarding Arjuna awardee Mohinder Singh Gill

was constructed with the help of experts. A questionnaire was formed and constructed by

investigator in consultation with the experts. An extensive review of Literature and research

studies conducted on case studies up to 2015 were used for collection of items of

questionnaire, formal and informal discussion was done with

the experts. Almost all care was taken and ensuring maximum coverage of the data needed

for study so as to get maximum, worthwhile and meaningful responses from respondents, the

draft question was devising the principles of questionnaire preparation.

Sports Career of Arjuna awardee Mohinder Singh Gill

· Asian Games: Gold medal at Bangkok 1970 new records& silver medal at Tehran

1974.
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· Asian Athletic championships 3 Gold medals- Colombo 1966, Manila 1973, Cebu

Island 1975 established new records.

· Commonwealth games: silver medal Christchurch 1974 & bronze medal Tehran 1970,

two out of total 4 CWG medals India had ever won in athletics till 1974.

· Pre-Olympics: one & only silver medal by Mohinder for India in the pre- Olympic

athletic championships at Munich 1974.

· 5 Gold medals in NCAA championships establishing 5 new records.

· 52 major international competitions Mohinder won in North America & Europe

establishing 19 new meet records.

· 5 gold medals a west coast relays, Fresno, ca 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1974.

Mohinder Gill was declared athlete of meet in 71 among many Olympic champions &

world records holders i.e. lee Evans, Randy Matson, Jim Ryan, John Carlos. 36 world

records broken in this track meet till 1971.

· 2 Gold medals in Kennedy games in 1970 &1973.

· 2 Gold medals in Modesto relays in 1970 & 1971 among many Olympians Modesto

relays was the sight of 30 world records.

· 2 gold medals in long jump & triple jump in Canadian championship Vancouver in

1971. Established new Canadian record in triple jump.

· One gold medal in Santa Barbara Easter relays. New meet record.

· One gold medal in ASU invitation in phoenix Arizona 1972.

· One gold medal in Tucson invitational in Arizona 1972.

· One gold medal in UC Irvine invitational meets.

· One gold medal in Siena international meet with new record 54’10” on asphalt bad

runway. He was awarded pure gold medal and silver trophy in 1971.

· One gold medal in Innsbruck invitational in Austria. Bad loose cinder runway still set

a new record 1971.

· Two gold medals in Bonn & Frankfurt in 1971 with new meet records.

· One gold medal in Barcelona international meets record 1971.

· One gold medal in coca-cola invitational at crystal palace London in 1972.

· One gold medal in Edinburgh invitational meets with new Scottish record 1970.

· One gold medal in Athens international indoor track meet 1969.

· One gold medal in Pocatello international indoor meet 1971.

· One medal in Portland international indoor meet 1971.

· One gold &silver medal in all American games 1970, 1971.

· One gold and one silver medal in Los Angeles times indoor meet in 1972 & 1971.

This meet was also called Sunkist invitational. Historically 105 Olympics champions

competed in this meet.

· Two gold & one silver medal in indo Russian competitions in Delhi, Bhilai and

madras 1965.

· One gold medal in long jump in indo german trackmeet at 1967.

· Won intervarsity championships in triple jump, long jump &high jump in Anamlai

Nagar 1965, in Jaipur 1966 & Patiala 1967.

Honours and Awards

1. Arjuna award for sportsman of the year 1970.

2. Maharaja Ranjit Singh award 1974.

3. Life time achievement award at films festival of globe in 2015 in silicon valley.

4. Athletic hall of fame induction at cal poly- trophy, ring & watch.
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Results and Discussion

To assess the different dimensions of Arjuna awardee Mohinder Singh Gill’s personality,

opinion rating survey was conducted. 96 eminent sports persons who were associated with

him as players, admirers, colleagues and his contemporaries were chosen. For the analysis of

data, statements were separately recorded and presented in percentage of the responses

Opinion Rating Questionnaire (%) of Arjuna awardee Mohinder Singh Gill's

Personality

S.NO STATEMENT S.A A D.A S.D.A

1 He possessed a very pleasing personality 75 25

2 He was very regular in his exercise 66 34

3 He was health conscious 41 57 2

4 He possess good physique 61 39

5 He was friendly and cooperative 61 39

6 He never used to lose his temper 48 30 22

7 He had lot of patience and perseverance 64 36

8 He was not stubborn 45 41 07 07

9 His attitude towards others always humane 59 41

10 He was religious person 30 68 02

11 He had great aspiration 62 36 02

12 He was role model for others 70 28 02

13 He was very popular among his colleagues 75 25

14 He believe in learning by doing 50 50

15 He knew how to influence others 41 52 07

16 He has pleasant manners 52 48

17 He was best triple jumper in India 100

18 He did not use his position for his personal use 98 02

19 He is very hardworking and industrious 75 23 02

20 He did not compromise with his principles 48 43 09

21 He is good example to others 66 34

22 He is proud of his country 89 11

23 He is fond of reading books and magazines 90 10

24 He did not much believe in social service 93 07

25 He is source and strength to everybody 95 05

26 He had the ability to overcome obstacles 92 08

27 He was very straight forward 98 02

28 He had very good public relations 95 05

28 He had good sense of humour 75 25

29 He was popular in their trainees 88 12

30 He was emotional and got upset often 60 20 15 05

Opinion Rating Questionnaire (%) of Arjuna awardee Mohinder Singh Gill's as a

player

S.NO STATEMENT S.A A D.A S.D.A

1 He is best triple jumper in the India 97 03

2 He kept complete record of his matches/events 97 03

3 He maintained warmth and friendly relationships 90 10

4 He had faith in his teammates 89 11

5 He had always supported his team mates 70 30
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6 He was technically sound in his event 93 07

7 He was found of vigorous activities 99 01

8 As a triple jumper he had very good reflections 100

9 He was trained himself technically 99 01

10 He maintained his performance for long time 91 09

11 He had natural talent for triple jump 96 04

12 He had never suffered with sleeplessness 91 09

13 He had never ill will for his opponent 95 05

Conclusions:

1. Arjuna awardee Mohinder Singh Gill was the famous in the world triple jumper in

India.

2. Arjuna awardee Mohinder Singh Gill was the outstanding athlete in India has ever

produced.

3. He was a thoroughly committed professional.

4. He was very efficient, honest and dedicated administrator and a strict disciplinarian.

5. Arjuna awardee Mohinder Singh Gill contributed a lot for the promotion of sports in

India.

6. Arjuna awardee Mohinder Singh Gill was very friendly, cooperative and regular in

daily exercise.

7. Arjuna awardee Mohinder Singh Gill had lot of patience and perseverance.

8. He had very good relations with his teammates and competitors.

9. Arjuna awardee Mohinder Singh Gill never had ill will towards his opponents.

10. Arjuna awardee Mohinder Singh Gill is a role model for other hockey goalkeepers.
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The Indian Renaissance may be described as a movement which created a panorama

of enlightened ideas for the transformation of a nation steeped in tradition. The influx of new

thinking awoke Indians from their age-old stupor. The interaction with the West created a

new class of intelligentsia in the early 19
th

century who took it upon themselves to reform

Indian society of its dogmas, orthodoxy, rituals and other evils which had made it redundant.

The position of women in India has been determined by traditional social models and cultural

beliefs. During the early modern period, certain socialevils such as child marriage, purdah

system, sati system, prohibition of widows’ remarriage, etc. were quite widespread in the

Indian society. Women and Shudras were the worst sufferers in the Brahmin-dominated

Hindu society. The Manusmriticondemned women as inferior beings fit for doing menial

work alone. A woman by nature was regarded as a weak, untrustworthy, wicked, thoughtless,

and indecent person. It was believed that if a woman was educated she would bring dishonour

and unhappiness to those who were around her.

Some of the most aggressive and prominent reform movements in India took up

issues which signified women's exploitation. The period saw the emergence of a class of

socio-religious reformers who took up the cudgels to eradicate these evils. Many reformers

formed associations and played a remarkable role in awakening Indian society and

catapulting it to take up the issue of Indian women's emancipation.

The reformers who were influenced by the ideas of Western scholars like Mill,

Spencer etc. assumed a proselytising zeal for reform which was responsible for ushering in a

New India. The protagonists in the field were Raja Ram Mohan Roy, Ishwar Chandra

Vidyasagar, DayanandSaraswati, Mahatma Phule, PanditaRamabai and others. They

organized and built up movements for removing all kinds of socio-religious evils including

improving the status of dalits, backward classes and women and asserted their freedom,

equality and rights.

The present paper examines the lone crusader’s role in the face of all adversities in

eradicating social evils and at the same time embracing and providing shelter to innumerable

women who had been shunned by society. She defied tradition and social norms to carve out

her trajectory in which she found herself alone in an age when many Indians built up the

Indian Renaissance movement. She was a fiery woman who exhibited exemplary courage in

times of adversity. She refused to accept defeat when other reformers did not support her only

because she refused to adhere to the code of conduct prescribed for women of her times.

When the wave of reformation and change spread, it shook the traditional social fabric in a

way that had never been witnessed before.

As an outstanding linguist, author, educational pioneer, social reformer, and Bible translator,

she attracted the praise of scholars, politicians, and theologians. As a strong patriot, she was

the first to advocate Hindi as the national language of India and the first woman to promote

allegiance to the motherland rather than to the British crown.

It is said that once, when she addressed 2000 delegates of the National Social Congress in

Bombay in 1889 (the first woman to do so), she took the assembly by storm. As she was

preparing to speak on two resolutions for gender reform, her audience took some time to

settle down. She remained silent till no sound could be heard and then said: “It is not strange,

my countrymen, that my voice is small, for you have never given a woman the chance to

make her voice strong!” From that moment on, she was looked upon with
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reverence and the resolutions were passed by a huge majority. She drew huge crowds

wherever she went, whether in India or America. Audiences were mesmerised by her and she

won standing ovations wherever she went.

Fiercely independent and spirited, she appeared before Lord Ripon's Education

Commission, and declared with fervour, “in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred the educated

men of this country are opposed to female education and the proper position of women. If

they observe the slightest fault, they magnify the grain of mustard-seed into a mountain, and

try to ruin the character of a woman.” She was instrumental in demanding training of women

teachers. Further, keeping in mind the fact that Indian women’s conditions were such that

only women could treat them medically, she stressed upon the fact that Indian women should

be admitted to medical colleges.Her quest resulted in the Women's Medical Movement by

Lady Dufferin.

She was born into a learned but poor Brahmin household. Her father, AnantaDongre

was a very highly learned man. He and his family—including Ramabai's paternal

grandparents—took up a wandering life, moving from place to place as Puranikas, or readers

of the Puranic verses in public. This vocation, as Ramabai called it, was a means of earning a

living without begging. The family's migration began when Ramabai was only six months

old.

When her parents died in the 1877 famine, Ramabai and her brother decided to

continue their father's work. She and her brother travelled all over India. Ramabai’s fame as a

lecturer reached Calcutta, where the pandits invited her to speak. In 1878, Calcutta

University, conferred on her the title of Pandita, as well as the highest title of Saraswati in

recognition of her interpretations of various Sanskrit works. The theistic reformer Keshab

Chandra Sen gave her a copy of the Vedas, the most sacred of all Hindu literature, and

encouraged her to read them.One of the pioneers in the movement for women’s emancipation

in Maharashtra, her immense contribution to the cause was eclipsed by her marriage to a

lower caste Hindu and her subsequent conversion to Christianity. Contemporary orthodox

Hindu society remained very critical of her activities because of her interaction with Christian

missionaries.

It is indeed a contradiction of sorts that the very society which honoured her for her

knowledge of the ancient texts shunned her when she dared to defy tradition.

Her tireless efforts and consistent zeal to bring about a change in the position of Indian

women brought great solace in the lives of a large number of Indian women. Help came from

many quarters. She received help from many Christian missionaries especially women like

Rachel Nalder and Helen S.Dyer in giving form to her vision and mission.

Seeing the plight of women while she was in Calcutta, she decided to devote her life towards

the upliftment of the depressed women, especially hapless widows. In this mission she was

helped whole-heartedly by her husband, Bepin Behan Das Medhavi, a man born into a low

caste. But he too died within eighteen months of marriage. She followed the custom prevalent

at that time, a Hindu widow could not stay at her husband's house, so she left Calcutta and

went to Pune. Here she established the AryaMahilaSamaj to promote female education and

also work towards eradicating child marriage. She also started learning English and wrote a

book called Stree Dharma Niti (Morals for Women). While setting up the Samaj, she faced a

lot of difficulties. She required funds and support for her ambitious mission. She decided to

go to England.

In 1883, she went to England along with the English missionary Miss Hurford, and

for sometime was professor of Sanskrit at Cheltenham Female College. There she also learnt

English and acquired higher education. In England, already disillusioned by Hinduism and its

dogmas, she converted to Christianity. In 1886, she received an invitation to attend the

graduation ceremony of her cousin, Dr.Anandibai Joshi in America. There she befriended
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Dean Bodley of the Women's Medical College who encouraged her to work in America. Like

her cousin Anandibai Joshi she wanted to become a doctor. But her hearing defect prevented

this.

PanditaRamabai got the opportunity to study the American public school system and

also received industrial training. During this time she wrote the book High Caste Hindu

Woman in whichshe has strongly criticised Manu’s beliefs about women.

Within six weeks of her return to the country, PanditaRamabai had established a

school called SharadaSadan in Bombay. Ramabai rescued about 2000 women and girls from

perishing from hunger and housed them at a 100 acre farm at Kedgaon, which came to be

known as the Mukti Mission. "It may be asked: What was the secret of PanditaRamambai’s

success? As one who has had the great privilege of visiting her at Kedgaon, off and on for

twenty five years, I would unhesitatingly say that it was her child-like, yet profound faith in

the Bible as the Word of the living God.”

For her services to the community the British Raj in 1919 awarded her the Kaiser-i-

Hindmedal.In July 1921 her daughter Manorama passed away and in April the next year

Ramabai too breathed her last at the age of sixty four. For almost twenty years

PanditaRamabai had pursued her mission to uplift the Indian women particularly the child

widows inspiring many and saving countless.

Pandita Ramabaihas not been treated as a “national” subject of Indian history.Her

staunch feminism prevented her from receivingthe kind of importance that should have been

accorded to her. In fact she has been critiqued for daring to do what was considered dogma in

her age. As Antoinitte Burton has pointed out till date “she remains a gendered subject of

Indian nationalism.She is the subject of an Indian diasporic movement whose contemporary

manifestations have received some attention but whose histories are yet to be written.”

Ramabai was already well-known in India before 1883 as a woman who challengedand

defied Hindu custom by marrying outside her caste, spoke in public, and held Indian men

accountable for the unfortunate condition of Indian women. And yet, the ground Ramabai

covered and the distances she travelled as a high-caste, young and widowed woman makes

her more radical than her conversion to Christianity, her confrontations with Hindu orthodox

opponents over her widows' home, or even her opposition to the Government of India over

famine relief in the 1890s—paint a larger than life picture of this lone crusader.

Until recently this extraordinary woman had been virtually erased from history.

MeeraKosambi has argued that it was in part “her life of unceasing pilgrimage” that

enabled Ramabai to produce some of the best gendered critiques of not only nationalist

reform but also the British imperial civilizing mission in the nineteenth century. In an era

when travel for high-caste Hindu women was considered unsexing and heretical, those who

left India seeking support and education in the West were not only disregarded for defiling

themselves, their families but also “Indian womanhood” itself. They were regarded as “public

women” in the most dishonourable sense.They were ridiculed and at times also subjected to

physical violenceand recrimination for daring to challenge some of the most basic cultural

codes of nineteenth-century civil society.

Making Indian women’s activities outside “South Asia proper” visible is, anessential

part of what Radha Kumar has so correctly called “the history of doing”—the history of

India’s women’s work since the early nineteenth century.The story of what Ramabai did

during her travels both in India and outside it is, in other words, as much a part of Indian

"nationalist" history as it is of Indian women’s history. Her stay in England is crucial for

understanding how she discovered herself as a colonial subject and how she encountered

Christianity as a source of imperial power. As Kosambi has suggested, Ramabai’s feminist

consciousness did not emerge fully formed but developed over time.As a result of a variety of
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influences, the simultaneous struggle “against church and colonialism”became quite

influential.

Western people travelling to India, including women, could not transcend colonialism

and did not attempt to build bridges but PanditaRamabai travelling to the US was able to

connect to other women across the racial-cultural divide.This was in marked contrast to her

challenge to Western colonial hegemony and Orientalism which was reserved solely for

Great Britain.

For PanditaRamabai, her conversion to Christianity was a form of self-moulding, “the

right to have a voice in choosing my own religion.” By claiming the right of free will and

choice in the sphere of religion, she connects the theological sphere with the political and

cultural.

Her conversion to Christianity and her staunch rebuttal of Westerners’ romanticizing

of "Hinduism" as a new world religion drew ever-increasing opposition.

In 1885 Swami Vivekananda visited USA and delivered a lecture on India and Indian

society. He glorified the status of women in India. According to him Indian women were

greatly respected and accorded the same place that was accorded to them in other parts of the

world. This triggered of a controversy in America as there was a contradiction in Ramabai’s

and Vivekananda portrayal of the Indian woman. Even Vivekananda was unhappy with

Ramabai in posting a bad image of the Indian nation to the outside world. Hence because of

her tirade she drew flak from most of her contemporaries and this inadvertently led to her

being isolated. She was excluded from contemporary historical discourses and paradigms.

With the British Raj fully established and the missionary movement still operating in a

Western mindset, there was little place for a woman who quietly but firmly insisted on her

own cultural and personal identity and refused to accept what was regarded in India as

tradition or for that matter she was also averse to a blind imitation of the West.

When PanditaRamabai died in 1922, the Times of India remembered her as one of the

“makers of modern India.” A. B. Shah, who published her letters and correspondence under

the auspices of the Maharashtra State Board for Literacy and Culture in 1977, argued that she

was “the greatest woman produced by modern India and one of the greatest Indians in all

history.”Her biographers, meanwhile, have called her the “mother” and the “builder” of

modern India. Historians of Indian women and feminist scholars interested in the origins and

history of women’s movements in South Asia have been no less extravagant: as Susie Tharu

and K. Lalita put it in Women Writing in India, Ramabai was “a legend in her own lifetime.”

Ramabai’s life story and her reforms represent a particularly powerful strand in the many

traditions of Indian feminism.She contested both indigenous patriarchy and colonial rule

through public discourse and institution-building—activities for which she received world-

wide attention from the 1880s until her death and beyond. In part because she devoted her life

to the cause of Indian women, she was at odds with nationalist discourse and with some

nationalist leaders, especially in western India, who in turn used her reform programme as the

basis for their critiques of the anglicization of “true” Indian social reform. This fact alone

proves that she has been excluded from nationalist history not because of her conversion to

Christianity but mainly because of the fact that she refused to don the garb of traditional

Indian womanhood and, instead, exhibited the staunch feminism which was deep-rooted

inside her which is apparent in her writings as well as in her reforms.
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Abstract
The hill region of united provinces found mention in our ancient mythology. The area has a

subsistence economy mainly revolving around the forest and also land ownership were also

equitable leading to solidarity among the people of the region. It was the forest which was the

life line of the people inhabiting in the region. This traditional subsistence economy was

gradually transformed into monetized economy with the British occupation of the region.

They introduced commercial forestry thereby disrupting traditional fabric of the region. The

British realized the commercial value of the forest and framed rules to cater to their benefit

depriving the villagers of the region even access to the forest for fodder and livelihood. They

were not allowed to use land areas which were traditionally under the propriety rights of the

villages. Gradually people of the region started protesting against the British policy. This

later culminated with the national movement under the leadership of Mahatma Gandhi. The

forest policy was later changed under the independent India but the damage was done in the

region both socially and economically.

Keywords:
Monetized Economy, Plantation, Preservation, Forest Revolution, Non-violent Protest

The British Rule of the Hill Region of United Province was very varied and changed

the traditional structure or rather a subsistence economy of the region. With the coming of

British, the region felt the repercussions of the new system which dissolved the earlier system

of forest rights and introduced the concept of commercialization of the forest. The induced

changes engendered by colonialism and the usurpation of natural resources by the State

undermined the traditional fabric in variety of ways. Agriculture produce especially the forest

produce was now re-oriented towards exports leading to unprecedented strain on the rural

economy which otherwise was more or less fulfilling their economic requirement quite

adequately. Further the demand of wood for railways led to the deforestation to a great

extent, affecting the lives of forest dwellers who depended on the forest for their livelihood

and were also the protectors of the flora and fauna of the hills.

The Kumaon region found its earliest reference and its pride spots were cited

in the Skanda Purana and the Mahabharatra. A hearsay prevalent among the people of

Kumaun or Kurmachal trace it origin with that of Tortoise, the second incarnation of Lord

Vishnu, which stood for three years on the Kurma-mountain east of river Champavati. Marks

of the feet of the Tortoise imprinted on the stone are said to exist even now. Since then this

mountain came to be known as Kurmachal which through the process of deterioration

became Kumu and in dialect got metamorphosed into Kumaon. (Trivedi 1995: 9-10). The

region houses vast range of forest cover with varied variety of trees having great commercial

value.

Although early historical accounts of Kumaon, describe the succession of rulers that fought

for supremacy in the region, they are less informative about how these rulers governed forests

prior to the 19
th

century (Rawat, 1989) signifying their relatively limited role in the formal

monetized economy of the region. The Chand dynasty who ruled Kumaon for nearly a

thousand years derived most of its revenues by taxing agriculture, trade, mining, and labour
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dues (Atkinson, Vol. III, 1882: 456). The Gorkhas of Nepal ruled Kumaon for a short

period (1791-1815) after the decline of Chands and before the coming of British (Pande

1993). During this period as well, timber and other forest products formed just about 2

percent of all realized revenues (ibid, 462)
1

Even these limited revenues from timber and

non-timber products were derived as taxes on exports, not as income from systematically

governed resource.
2

During this early period, as far as the state was concerned, “the [forest]

products consumed within the hills by the people themselves were too inconsiderable to be

taken into account” (Atkinson, Vol.1, 1882: 845) The ownership of common land was earlier

held by the village community and used as common reserves of fuel and fodder. The

administration and society considered tanks, wells, ponds temples and trees were regarded as

public property, everybody having his right over them (Pande, 1993).

The rule of Gorkha, perhaps, was extremely oppressive and may be called the worst

period in the history of Kumaon. Therefore, when the British conquered Kumaon in 1815, the

changes was hailed with delight by the people. The war between the British and Gorkha

ended with the defeat of Gorkhas, the treaty of Sagauli was signed, through which the whole

of Kumaon was ceded to the British. G.W. Traill was made incharge of Kumaon. He

established a new system of administration in the mountain land. The British slowly

expanded their empire and the mountain terrain has always allured them and Kumaon could

not escape their greedy notice (Trivedi 1995: 42). The location of kumaon region was

strategic from the viewpoint of both defensive security and trade, played an important part in

the evolution of British policy (Guha, 1997: 60, Farooqui 1997)

The importance of forests in hill life gave rise to a ‘natural system of conservancy’

forming a protective ring around the forests. Often hill tops were dedicated to local deities

and trees around the summit and the slopes bore the marks of both plantation and

preservation (Pant, 1922: 30-31). Temple groves of deodar varied in extent from a few trees

to woods of several hundred acres (Bhatia, 1926 cited in Guha, 1997: 67). As late as 1953 it

was reported that the finest strands of deodar, found near temples, were venerated and

protected from injury. Traditionally, many villages had fuel reserves even on gaon sanjait

(common) land measured by the government, which the villagers cut over in regular rotation

by common consent. (Guha, 1997: 67)

The system of tillage and methods of crop rotation which, the British inherited bore

the mark of the hillman’s natural environment. With production oriented towards subsistence

needs, which were comfortably met, there remained a surplus of grain for export to Tibet and

south-wards to the plains. Usually having six months stock of grain at hand, and with their

diet supplemented by fish, fruits, vegetables, and animal flesh, the hill cultivators were

described by Henry Ramsay, commissioner from 1856-84, as ‘probably better off than any

peasantry in india’ (Walton, 1911:57-59). The absence of sharp inequalities in land

ownership among the cultivating proprietors who formed the bulk of the population was the

basis of solidarity within the village community.

The British government realized the commercial value of rich forest reserves of the

region and therefore, started framing rules and regulation for the control over this untouched

resource. Government under Trail started to assert state control over any areas from which

timber could be extracted. At this time, government income from forest was derived through

a contractual system. State revenue income from forest increased gradually and by early

twentieth century, revenues from just one forest product – pine resin
3

– were more than

double the entire land revenue in the hill districts of Kumaon (Trevor and Smythies, 1923:

40). The greed of the British towards rich forest resources could be found in the report in

1917 by the former commissioner Mr. Stiffe, who was then the forest settlement officer was

of the view that there was much for the exploitation of the forest wealth of Kumaon region

and if not exploited properly it would be destroyed (Pande, 1993).
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The British introduced in the Kumaon region the concept of commercial forestry

thereby, disrupting the existing patterns of resource utilization. The landmark in the history of

Indian forestry is undoubtedly the building of the railway network. After a prolonged debate

within the colonial bureaucracy on whether to treat the customary use of the forests as based

on ‘right’ or on ‘privilege’ was settled by the selective use of precedent and the principle that

‘the right of conquest is the strongest of all rights – it is a right against which there is no

appeal’ (Amery cited in Guha, 1997: 69). Since an initial attempt at asserting state monopoly

through the Forest Act of 1865 was found wanting, a comprehensive all-India act was drafted

thirteen years later in 1878. This act provided for the constitution of ‘reserved’ (i.e. closed)

forests divested of existing rights of user to enable sustained timber production. The 1878 Act

provided for an elaborate procedure of forest settlement to deal with all claims of user, which,

if upheld, could be transferred to a second class of forest designated as ‘protected’. While the

burden of proof to establish ‘legally established rights’ was on people, the state could grant

both ‘non-established rights’ and ‘terminable concessions’ at its discretion.

Four distinct phases, representing the progressive diminution of villagers’ rights in the

forests of Kumaon, can be distinguished as follows:

(i) Between 1815 and 1878, when the state concentrated on the

submontane sal forests of the Bhabhar, while the forests of Kumaon

proper were left untouched. In 1863 a conference was held in

Nainital led to the hasty creation of a forest department in 1864.

The first task before the new department was to identify the sources

of supply of strong and durable timbers – such as sal, teak and

deodar- which could be used as railway sleepers (Guha, 1997: 68).

As sal and teak were very heavily worked out, thus by 1869, the sal

forests of the outer hills were all ‘felled in even to desolation’

(Pearson, 1969: 132).

(ii) Between 1878 and 1893, when the above forests were notified as

reserved under the 1878 Act. From 1885 to 1890 some forests were

handed over to the iron company and also to some tea-gardens

(Pande, 1993)

(iii) In 1893 all unmeasured area of villages or of the forests earlier was

declared to be protected forest under the Act thus all unmeasured

land was named as ‘district protected forests’ (DPF). Rules were

framed for regulating the lopping of trees for fuel and fodder and

claims for timber, and trade by villagers in any form of forest

produce was prohibited. In 1903 the Kumaon DPF were divided

into two classes: (a) closed civil forest, which the state considered

necessary for reproduction or protection, and (b) open civil forests,

where villagers could exercise their rights subject to the rules

prescribed in 1893 (Guha, 1997:71)

(iv) All these cumulative incursions culminated in 1911 which resulted in

the constitution of almost 3000sq miles of reserved forests in

Kumaon. Elaborate rules were framed for the exercise of rights,

specifying the number of cattle to be grazed and the amount of

timber and fuelwood allotted to each villagers. Within a few years

of commercial working the Kumaon forests had become a paying

proposition (Guha, 1997:71).

The encroachment of the state on lands hitherto held in common did not take place

unchecked. The new system of forest administration was not liked by the people of the region

and led to slow and silent movement against it which finally merged with Indian struggle for
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independence (Hardiman, 1992). The villagers considered that their rights in forests to

collect firewood, graze animals, harvest fodder, and cut timber were being forcibly taken

away. These restrictions naturally made the forest department extremely unpopular

throughout Kumaon. Evidences of protest at the contravention of traditional rights was found

well before the introduction of forest management when the villagers prevented the iron

company from cutting the trees. Even where discontent did not manifest itself in overt protest

the loss of control over forest was acutely felt.

People of Kumaon could not understand why to cut the forest which they had been

doing for so many years for their benefit was crime and for the government to do so was a

virtuous act (Pande, 1993: 432). The forest policy of the government was also condemned in

various parts of Kumaon by local leaders. After a large public meeting in 1907 in Almora,

Badri Dutt Joshi lodged an emphatic protest against the policy with the government. In

response to this agitation Sir John Hewett, Lieutenant Governor of the province, made

declaration in November 1908 that “the government had no desire to make money out of the

forests in Kumaon; and intended to spend for the benefit of the people of Kumaon, the

amount by which the receipts exceed the expenses” (Pant, 1922: 44). Although practically the

government was allout in favour of grabbing as much as possible from the region.

Hewett promised that there would be three classes of forests: class A would consist of

areas intended principally for protection, class B forest would be fuel and fodder reserves and

class C were notified as reserved trees. This gradually reclassified all uncultivated land into

reserved forests between 1911 and 1920. This change left villagers almost no uncultivated

land outside the class of reserved forests. Although government officials asserted that the new

laws were never strictly enforced, they perhaps goaded villagers into “violent and sustained

opposition” (Stebbing cited by Agarwal, 123)

There were numerous incidences of violation of forest rules and regulation, cases of

fires in reserved forest areas increased. The year 1916 witnessed a number of ‘malicious’

fires in the newly constituted reserved forests. The ‘deliberate and organized incendiarism’ of

the summer of 1916 brought home to the state the unpopularity of the forests settlement and

the virtual impossibility of tracing those who were responsible for the fires. Numerous fires

broke out simultaneously over large areas, and often the occurrence of a fire was the signal

for general ‘firing’ in the whole neighborhood (Guha, 1997:80-81). Within a span of 10 years

from 1912-22 in the Kumaon, cases of breach of forest law increased to more than double

from 958 cases to 2070 cases (ibid: 83 Table: 3)

In 1916, the Kumaon Association was formed to deal with the forest problem of

Kumaon. Pd. Govind Ballabh Pant worked as its general secretary. He was later elected to

preside over the last annual session of this association which was held in December in

Almora in 1921. It was he who first published a report voicing the popular demands of the

inhabitants of the Kumaon and Garhwal regarding their rights and concessions in the forest.

The Government then appointed a committee in 1921 to enquire into the grievances of the

people of Kumaon and Garhwal. The report of the committee appointed in 1921 was known

as the ‘Forest Grievances Committee Report’ (Pant, 1922:20). The kumaon Grievances

Committee reclassified the forests into two classes, Class I and Class II forests.

The Class I forests were placed under the direct control of the District Magistrate. The

main restrictions were: no protected tree shall be felled without the permission, in demarcated

area no cultivation was permitted and no forest produce will be sold except meeting the

requirement of the village artisans and craftsman. The Class II forests were placed under the

control of the forest department. The objective of management of these forest were: to

provide for the requirement of the right holders, to obtain resin and timber from chir, and fuel

and charcoal from oak forests, to improve the quality and density of forests and to protect hill

tracts from erosion and to preserve water resources (Pant, 1997).
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The basic purpose of the forest grievance committee was to give free hand to the

villagers as regards felling of trees by transferring the control of Class I forest to the revenue

department. For a moment it quelled the resentment of the people but it resulted in

maltreatment and overfelling. After independence the Government realized its mistake and on

17
th

November,1964 Class I forests were also transferred to Forest Department (Pant,

1997:22)

In 1921 a formidable movement was launched against Coolie-Utar
1

along with the

forest movement. In 1916 a Kumaon Parishad was formed to voice opposition against the

begar system. The parishad under the leadership of lawyers, journalist and intellectuals gave

memorandum to the government but was of no use. In 1920 Shakti newspaper reported a

strike against the utar by villager, refusing to pay fine levied on them. In the meantime

Badridutt Pande passed on the message that ‘Mahatma Gandhi would come and save them

from oppression as he did in Champaran.’ Pande further pointed out that ‘after abolishing

coolie utar they would agitate for the forests. He also asked them to refuse to extract resin, or

saw sleepers, or take forest contracts.’ Slogan in praise of Mahatma Gandhi and ‘Swatantra

Bharat’ and cries that the government was anniyayi (unjust) rent the air. In a dramatic gesture

village headmen flung their coolie registers into the Saryu (Guha, 1997:86) Mahatma Gandhi

had described this agitation as a bloodless revolution (Shakti, 26.1.1925 cited in Trivedi,

1995: 49).

Another critical development at the same time was the return of nearly 10,000

Kumaonis whom the British had recruited to serve as soldiers during the First World War

(Farooqui 1997:80). The fear of the government that these soldiers with their deep local ties

and their experience of armed fighting could set the whole of Kumaon ablaze in a

revolutionary flame contributed in no small way to its willingness to listen to the people.

Undoubtedly this agitation has a great impact on both the Kumaoni people and the

British administration. The social consciousness of the Kumaonis grew their political

awareness and they realized their strength and power. Villagers protest was so vehement that

machinery for the control of forest offences more or less broke down. These demonstrations

and strikes led the forest department to abandon many working plans. The forest movement

during this period was the natural reaction to the colonial forest policy, and finally, this

movement merged with Indian struggle for independence (Hardiman 1992: 46-49).

The next wave of forest movement coincided with the Dandi march of Mahatama

Gandhi who was accompanied by 78 inmates of the Sabarmati Ashram to break the salt law

in March 1930. The Kumaon region was represented by Jyoti Ram Kandpal and Bhairav Datt

Joshi. This was the starting point of the Civil Disobedience movement in India. Gandhi urged

the local leaders to initiate non-violent resistance against arbitrary laws. Again there were

protest fires in the region and throughout the 1930’s, forest department had to face physical

violence or the threat of it from villagers in the hills and by 1931 there were 157 cases of fires

in the region. As a sequel forest burning and forest uprising became an important aspect of

political movement in the UP Hills upto 1947, these uprising were also responsible for the

irreparable damage done to the forests of U.P.Himalayas (Pant, 1922). During this time the

people of Nainital and Almora also took out processions, faced police lathi charges and

courted arrest.

Kumaonis also took part in the ‘Quit India’ movement in 1942. The eminent leaders having

been imprisoned at the outset, the leadership of the movement passed into the hands of young

workers of the region. The young leaders of the movement resorted to violence as they cut

telegraph and telephone line, attacked police stations, burnt post offices and resin depots. The

Quit India movement in Kumaon had great impact upon the rural masses as than on the urban

people. The movement was very strong in rural areas such as Deoghat and Salt where the

police had to open fire to control the situation. It is interesting to note that even the
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Kumaon women took part in these movements (Trivedi 1995: 49-50). The movement

also gave rise to the poets like Gumani, Mola Ram, Gaurda, and authors like Hem Chandra

Joshi and Badri Lal through their writings provided impetus and strength to the freedom

movements in Kumaon (Ibid, 48). Newspaper like Almora Akhbar and Shakti helped in

rousing political consciousness among the people of Kumaon and for this reason the

newspaper were banned by the government (Trivedi, 1995).

Freedom came on 15 August, 1947 when the British rule ended in India. Even the first

Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh Govind Ballabh Pant, came from the Kumaon region. He was

one of the champions and important leader of the forest movement in particular and national

movement in general of the region. He was the general secretary of the Kumaon Association

which took the lead in organizing forest movement in the region. He also wrote a book titled

‘Forest Problems in Kumaon’ which provided a deep insight into the problems of the region.

Prior to the coming of the British, hill society could be described as a conglomeration

of village communities with control over the means of production and the resources.

Commercial forestry and the changes it brought in its wake initiated a process whereby the

peasants began to lose control over the resources. This led to the popping of deaded triad of

‘Sarkar, Sahukar and Zamindar’ who were conspicuous by its absence before the coming of

the British (Guha, 1997:96).

The affirmation of state monopoly and its corollary, the sharp diminution of

community rights over forests, breached the notions of economic and social justice which

scholars have called the ‘moral economy’ of the peasants. It was due to this form of living we

rarely find any violent outburst or any direct physical confrontation with the British. The

forest movement throughout it course, therefore, was a bloodless movement mainly because

the hillmen enjoyed an autonomy rarely found elsewhere in India (Guha, 1997). Even, a

British health officer opined that ‘I suppose it would be difficult to find any peasantry in the

world more free from the res anguste dome [i.e. straitened circumstances at home]: he is the

owner of a well-built stone house, has as much land as he wants at an easy rental, keeps his

flocks and herds, and is in every sense of the word, an independent man’ (Ibid, 97). This

clearly shows the social and cultural values of the hillmen who were happy in their own way

of life, which was however broken down by British policy having an adverse impact on every

aspects of life of the people of the region.

The baneful effects of the demarcation of the reserved forests on cultivation and

population are amply demonstrated by the condition of the villages. Deterioration set in soon

after the formation of the reserves, the number of villages which were full of life and

buoyancy less than a generation ago, were decaying very badly. Symptoms of decay are

unmistakably visible in many a village: buildings are tottering, houses are deserted,

population has dwindled and accessed land has gone out of cultivation since the policy of

reservation was initiated (Pant 1922:70-71). Even the other activities of villages were

dying down like cattle have been weakened and the dairy produce was becoming scarce.

Scarcity of the regular food in the region was unknown but now after the forest policy the

famine has become the order of the day (Pant, 1922).

So we can now say that the forest movement in the Kumaon region was the

culmination of many factors which were affecting the economic and social system of the

region. One must stress at this point that down the ages the mountain people have been

largely dependent on the forests for their agriculture, rearing of animals, traditional

medicines, agricultural-pastoral-trade equipment, cottage industries, fodder, firewood,

manure, etc. Furthermore, not only soil conservation and protection of water resources were

related with forests (Atkinson 1882: 845-83), but even the social system, culture, religious

practices, folk songs all were preserved along with the preservation and expansion of the

forest. The economy of the region was a subsistence economy without giving any commercial
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weightage to it. All this was broken by the British, who established there system to exploit

the region to the fullest and debarring the local villagers of their traditional rights. This was

finally checked by rising movement against the forest rules by the oppressed people of the

region and in due course of time was also got associated with the national movement.

Endnotes
1 The difficulties of measuring land and demarcating cultivated and uncultivated land constitute one piece of

evidence about lack of government control over forests in the period before British rule. Throughout the Chand

period, rural land area was measured in terms of the amount of seeds necessary to cultivate a given tract. “No

estimate of the area of the waste and forest land was ever made by the former governments” (Atkinson Vol. 3,

1882: 467). Since this varied depending on the fertility of land, the Gorkhas tried to introduce a more uniform

system of measurements. Introduction of uniformity proved to be so costly that they abandoned their efforts.
1 Three types of taxes were common: kath-bans (on wood and bamboo), kath-mahal (on catechu, a type of dye),

and ghikar (on cattle) (Atkinson, Vol. 1, 845-46 (Atkinson, Vol. 1, 845-46).

1 Rasin is a natural product obtained from certain species of pines by tapping or incising the living tree, which

when purified and distilled by heat or steam breaks into rosin (66% by weight) and turpentine (21%). The

turpentine passes off as vapour and is condensed to a clear liquid in condensers, the rosin stays behind in the

still, and is run into barrels where it solidifies into a clear yellow or red brown 'brittle solid’.

1 When British officials toured the hills, it was regarded as a duty of the local people to provide coolies for their

luggage. This was known as Coolie Utar. Coolie Utar was compulsory, and the status and condition of the

individual concerned was not kept in view (Almora Akhbar, 4th August, 1913 cited in Pant, 1922: 26). The

other two form of duties assigned to the village was Coolie Begar: under this system the hill people had to work

for the British officials on tour to carry their load without payment from from village to village. And the third

system was Coolie Burdayash: under this system free ration had to be supplied to the officials on tour and the
people were penalized if they failed to do so (Pant,1922: 26).
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cykRdkj mRrjthfork ¼Rape Survivor½ cuke
cykRdkj feFkd

usgk dqekjh]
ih0,p0Mh0 'kks/k Nk=] lekt'kkL= foHkkx]

ckcklkgsc Hkhejko vEcsMdj fo'o fo|;ky;] y[kuÅ
'kks/k lkj%

jk"Vªh; vijk/k fjdkWMZ C;wjsk ds lky 2013 esa cykRdkj ds dqy 33707 dsl ntZ
gq, buesa 4-85 izfr'kr ekeys fnYyh ds FksA tkfgj gS ;s vkadMs+ mu ekeyksa ds gS] tks
Fkkuksa esa ntZ fd;s x, gSa ijUrq Hkkjr esa cykRdkj ds cgwr ls ekeys iqfyl Fkkuksa rd
ig¡qp gh ugha ikrs gSA NCRB ds vuqlkj Hkkjr esa izfrfnu 92 efgykvksa ds lkFk
cykRdkj dh ?kVuk ?kfVr gks tkrh gSA cykRdkj ihfMrk dks uk dsoy nks"kh ds fo:}
yM+uk gksrk gS cfYd lekt esa O;kIr cykRdkj feFkdksa ds fo:} Hkh yM+uk gksrk gSA ;s
cykRdkj feFkd ihfM+rk dh mRrjthfork dks udkjkRed :Ik ls izHkkfor djrh gS vkSj
ihfM+rk dks iqu% eq[;/kkjk ls tqM+us esa ,d ck/kd ds :Ik esa dk;Z djrk gSaA cykRdkj
,slk vijk/k tks efgyk ds 'kjhj ij gh ugha cfYd mlds iwjs otwn vkSj vkRefo'okl
ij xgjh pksV gSaA vkSj cykRdkj feFkd bl ihM+k vkSj vk?kkr dks vkSj c<+kus esa vkx esa
/kh dh rjg dke djrs gSaA ;s cykRdkj feFkd ifjokj ,oa lekt esa ihfM+rk ds izfr
udkjkRed joS;s dks uk dsoy c<+krk gS] cfYd ihfM+rksa ds fy, U;k; dh laHkkoukvksa dks
Hkh [kRe dj nsrk gSaA Hkkjr tSls ijaEijkxr lekt esa fL=;ksa ds nSfgd vkSj vkfRed
ifo=rk&vifo=rk dk fopkj iwjs lekt ij gkoh gS blls eqDRk gksus dh t+:jr gSaA

dqath 'kCn % cykRdkj] cykRdkj mRrjthfork ,oa cykRdkj feFkd

ifjp; %
cykRdkj ,d ,slk vijk/k gS tks nqfu;k ds gj fgLls esa ik;k tkrk gSA lekt dk dksbZ
Hkh rcdk bl vijk/k ls vNwrk ugha gSA cM+s ls cM+s egkuxjska ls ysdj xk¡oksa dLcksa rd
bl vijk/k dh iSB c<+rh gh tk jgh gSA lqlu us Hkkjr esa efgykvksa ds fo:} gks jgs
vijk/kksa eas cykRdkj pkSFkh ,slh vijkf/kd /kVuk gS tks lokZf/kd ?kfVr gksrkh gSA jkf"Vª;
vijk/k fjdkWMZ C;wjks ds lky 2013 esa cykRdkj ds dqy 33707 dsl ntZ gq, buesa 4-85
izfr'kr ekeys fnYyh es FksA tkfgj gS ;s vkadM+s mu ekeyksa ds gSa] tks Fkkuksa esa ntZ fd;s
x, gSa ijUrq Hkkjr esa cykRdkj ds cgqr ls ekeys iqfyl Fkkuksa rd igq¡p gh ugha ikrs
gSaA NCRB ds vuqlkj Hkkjr esa izfrfnu 92 efgykvksa ds lkFk cykRdkj dh ?kVuk
?kfVr gks tkrh gSA vc ;fn bl izfr fnu ds vkdMs+a dks izfr ekg ds Lrj ij ns[kk

tk, rks ;g la[;k c<+ dj 2]760, vkSj izfr o"kZ ds vk/kkj ij cykRdkj ihfM+r
efgykvksa dh la[;k yxHkxk 1]7]400 gks tkrh gS ;g vkdMs+ dkQh gSa ;g Li"V djus
esa dh Hkkjr esa cykRdkj ds vijk/k vius pje ij gSa A mijksDr vkdM+ks dks /;ku es
j[kk tk, rks Hkkjr esa cykRdkj ihfM+r efgykvksa dk cM+k lewg rS;kj gks jgk gS tks
'kkjhfjd ,oa ekufld vk?kkr dh f'kdkj gksrh gSaA tgk¡ Hkkjr esa lkekU; thou esa Hkh
efgykvksa dks vikj misNk ,oa HksnHkko dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gSa ogha ;fn efgyk
cykRdkj ihfM+rk gSa rks fLFkfr vR;kf/kd xaHkhj gks tkrh gSA cykRdkj ihfM+rk dks uk
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dsoy nks"kh ds fo:} Hkh yM+uk gksrk gS cfYd lekt esa O;kIr cykRdkj feFkdksa ds
fo:} Hkh yM+uk gksrk gSA ;s cykRdkj feFkd ihfM+rk dh mrjthfork dks udkjkRed
:Ik ls izHkfor djrh gS vkSj ihfM+rk dks iqu% e[;/kkjk ls tqM+us es ,d ck/kd ds :Ik
esa dk;Z djrk gSA

v/;;u dh vo';drk %
cykRdkj ,slk vijk/k tks efgyk ds 'kjhj ij gh ugha cfYd mlds iwjs o twn vkSj
vkRefo'okl ij xgjh pksV djrk gSaA vkSj cykRdkj feFkd bl ihM+k vkSj vk?kkr dks
vkSj c<+kus esa vkx esa /kh dh rjg dke djrs gSaA ;s cykRdkj feFkd ifjokj ,oa lekt
esa ihfM+rk ds izfr udkjkRed joS;s dks uk dsoy c<+krk gS] cfYd ihfM+rksa ds fy, U;k;
dh laHkkoukvksa dks Hkh [kRe dj nsrk gSaA Hkkjr tSls ijaijkxr nas'k esa ihfM+rksa ds izfr
udkjkRed joS;k vius pje ij jgrk gS blds izek.k U;k;ky; ds vkns'kksa vkSj bldh
izfdz;kvksa esa ns[kus dks fey tkrk gSA Hkkjr esa izfr fnu 92 efgyk;sa cykRdkj dh
f'kdkj gksrh gSa tksa dh ,d cM+h la[;k gS ,sls esa cykRdkj feFkdksa vkSj cykRdkj
mRrjthfo;ksa ls lEcaf/kr leL;kvksa ij v/;;u djuk vfr izklafxd gSA

'kks/k m}s'; %
1- cykRdkj mRrjthoh ds okLrfod lkekftd fLrfFk dk irk yxkukA
2- cykRdkj feFkd] cykRdkj mRrjthoh ds iquZLFkkiu esa fdl izdkj ck/kd gSa

bldk fo'ys"k.k djuk gSA
3- cykRdkj dh ?kVuk ds dkj.k ihfM+rksa ij iM+us okys 'kkjhfjd ekufld ,oa

lkekftd izHkkoksa dk irk yxkuk gSA
4- cykRdkj feFkdksa ds dkj.k ihfM+rk ds izfr gksus okys udkjkRed joS;s dk

fo'kys"k.k djuk gSA

rF; ladyu ds lzksr %
izLrqr 'kks/k ys[k esa }qrh;d lzksrksa dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSa f}rh;d lzksrksa ds :Ik esa
ljdkjh@xSjljdkjh izfrosnukas] losZ{k.k ds vkdM+s] 'kks/k i=] 'kks/k vkys[k rFkk 'kks/k
fo"k; ls lEcaf/kr lkexzh dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA lkFk gh lekpkj i= ,oa if=dk,a
vkSj baVjusV lkexzh dk Hkh iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSaA

cykRdkj dh ifjHkk"kk %
cykRdkj fdlh Hkh efgyk ds fo:} fd;k x;k lcls xaHkhj vijk/k gSA bl vijk/k dh
xaHkhjrk dks blh ls le>k tk ldrk gS dh] cykRdkj ds ekeys dh ,d lquokbZ djrs
gq, loksZPp U;k;ky; ds iz/kku U;k;k/kh'k ,0,l0vkUkan vkSj U;k;keqfrZ th0,l0[kjs dh
[kaMihB us dgk Fkk dh fdlh efgyk dk cykRdkj] mlds lEeku vkSj xkSjo ds f[kykQ
gS] bls iwjh rjg ls fu;af=r fd;k tkuk pkfg,A [kaMihB dk dguk Fkk dh cykRdkj
dh ?kVuk lafo/kku&iznRr L=h&iq:"k lekurk] LorU=rk vkSj thus ds ekSfyd vf/kdkjksa
dk mya/ku gSA ¼fu'kkar% 2010½
cykRdkj dks ,d ,slh ?kVuk ds :Ik esa ifjHkkf"kr fd;k tk ldrk gS] ftlesa fuEure
lgefr dks ns[kk tk ldrk gSaA ftlds varxZr iq:"k efgyk ij vR;f/kd Mj dk
bLrseky mlds fo:} djrk gS ,oa mldk 'kkjhfjd ,oa ekufld 'kks"k.k djrk gSA
¼czkmufeyj%1974½ fyt+ dsyh ds vuqlkj ¼2008½ cykRdkj O;fDrxr vUrjax vkSj
euksoSKkfud lhekvksa dk mya/ku gS] ekuo vf/kdkj dh Hkk"kk esa cykRdkj ekuo xfjek
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dk guu gSA ¼fjpkMZlu]2000½ lkekU;r% cykRdkj dks ,d ;kSu vijk/k ds :Ik esa
ifjHkkf"kr fd;k tkrk gSA tcfd cykRdkj ,d ;kSu vijk/k gh ugha cfYd ;g ,d
lkekftd vijk/k Hkh gS cykRdkj ds dkj.kksa dh tM+s lekt esa O;kIr fyax vlekurk]
iq:"k ,oa ukjh mRihM+u dh laLdf̀r rFkk vleku lkekftdj.k dh izfdz;k esa xgjkbZ ls
lekfgr gSa ¼yksaXLo;] fQRxsajkYM%1994½ gky :Fk us ßcykRdkj dks ;kSu vijk/k uk
ekudj ,d fgald vijk/k ekurs gSa D;ksafd ;g flQZ ‘'kjhj ij fd;k tkus okyk geyk
u gksdj ihfMrk ds lEeku vkSj vfLrRo ij fd;k x;k vkdze.k gSAß
2013 fuHkZ;k cykRdkj gR;k dk.M ds ckn cykRkdkj vkSj lkewfgd cykRdkj tSls
vijk/kksa ds fy, u, vkSj l[r dkuwu cuk, x, gSa] cykRdkj dh ifjHkk"kk vc vkSj
vf/kd foLrr̀ dj nh xbZ gSA mlds dqN vge~ fcanq bl izdkj gSa%
& 18 ls de mez dh yM+dh ds lkFk mldh ethZ ;k ethZ ds f[kykQ laca/k cykRdkj
ekuk tk,xkA
&vkbZ0ih0lh0 dh /kkjk&375 ds rgr jsi ds nk;js esa tcju 'kkjhfjd laca/k cukuk ;k
vizkdf̀rd laca/k cukuk] vksjy lsDl vkfn dks j[kk x;k gSA lkFk gh] izkbosV ikVZ ds
isusVsª'ku ds vykok fdlh vU; pht ds isusVsª'ku dks Hkh bl nk;js esa j[kk x;k gSaA
&cykRdkj ds oSls ekeys ftlesa ihfM+rk dksek esa pyh tk, ;k t[eh gksus ds dkj.k
mldh ekSr gks tk,] blds fy, vkbZ0ih0lh0 dh /kkjk 376&, dk izko/kku fd;k x;k gS
ftlesa de ls de 20 lky vkSj T+;knk ls T+;knk thou Hkj ds fy, mezdSn ;k fQj
Qkalh dh ltk dk izko/kku fd;k x;k gSA

- Lkkewfgd cykRdkj ds fy, vkbZihlh dh /kkjk 376 Mh dk izko/kku fd;k x;k gS
blds rgr de ls de 20 lky vkSj T;knk ls T;knk mezdSn ¼ejrs ne rd½ dh ltk
dk izko/kku fd;k x;k gSA vxj bl nkSjku ihfMr dksek esa pyh tk, ;k mldh ekSr
gsk tk, rks vf/kdre Qkaalh dh ltk ykxw gksxhA
Ø lhfj;y jsfiLV ds fy, vkbZihlh dh ?kkjk 376 bZ dk izko/kku fd;k x;k gS]

blds rgr mezdSn ftl es thou Hkj ds fy, dSn ;k fQj Qaklh dh ltk dk
izko/kku fd;k x;k gSA

Ø vkbZ0ih0lh0 esa NsM+ NkM+ ds vijk/k esa ltk ds nk;js dks c<+k fn;k x;k gSA
vkSj vkbZ0ih0lh0 dh /kkjk&354 esa dbZ lc lsD'ku cuk, x;s gSA buesa dbZ
izko/kku xSjt+ekurh dj fn, x, gSA

Ø xyr rjhds ls efgyk dks Nwus ds ekeys esa vkbZihlh dh /kkjk354 dk izko/kku
gSA] blesa 3 lky rd dsn dh ltk gks ldrh gSA

Ø vxj fdlh efgyk ds f[kykQ cy iz;ksx dj mls fuoZL= fd;k tkrk gSA rsk
vkbZihlh dkh ?kkjk 354& ch ds rgr 3 lky ls 7 lky rd dsn dh ltk dk
izko/kku fd;k x;k gSA

Ø vkbZihlh dh /kkjk 354 &lh ds rgr cks;fjTe ¼v'yhy gjdr ns[kdj vkuafnr½
ds ekeys es ihfMrk dh f'kdk;r ij ,d lky ls ysdj 3 lky rd dSn dh
ltk dk izko/kku dj fn;k x;k gSA

LVkWfdax ;kuh tkucw>dj fdlh dk ihNk djuk ,slk dj mldh ekufld 'kkafr esa
[kyy Mkyuk ¼blds fy, QksUk] bZesy] bysDVªkfud ;k mU; dksbZ Hkh ek/;e gsk½ ds
ekeys esa /kkjk 354&Mh ds rgr ,d lky ls ysdj 3 lky rd dSn dh
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Ø ltk dk izko/kku fd;k x;k gS ,flM vVSd ;kuh /kkjk&326 esa xaHkhj rkSj ij
t[eh djus dk izko/kku FkkA mlh esa u;k izko/kku /kkjk 326&, tksMk x;k ,sls
ekeys esa de ls de 10 lky vkSj T;knk ls T;knk mezdsSn dh ltk dk izko/kku
fd;k x;kA â;qeu VSªfQfdax ;kuh ekuo rLdjh ds ekeys esa vf/kdre medSn
dh ltk dk izko/kku fd;k x;k gSA (indiatimes.com)

cykRdkj mRRjthoh%
cykRdkj tSls ohHkRl ?kVuk ds ckotwn tks efgyk;s] cfPp;k¡ cp tkrh gS vkSj Loa;
dks 'kkjhfjd vkSj ekufld #i ls iqu% lkekU; djus dk iz;kl djrh gSa mu
cykRdkj ihfM+rksa dks gh cykRdkj mRrjthoh ¼Rape Survivior½ dgk tkrk gSA
cykRdkj ihfM+r gksuk ,d izdkj dh ysofyax gSA ;g ysofyax Bhd mlh izdkj gS
ftl izdkj ,d O;fDr ds vijk/k djus vFkok tsy tkus ij ,d vijk/kh gksus dk
dsoy yx tkrk gS vkSj iwjh ft+Unxh mls vijk/kh dh rjg gh ns[kk tkrk gSA
lkekU; thou esa mlls nwjh cuk yh tkrh gS vkSj ;g vijk/kh gksus dk ysoy iwjh
mez mlds lkFk jgrk gSA ;g fl}kUr csdj us lekt'kkL= esa fn;k Fkk Bhd blh
izdkj ,d cykRdkj ihfM+rk dsk Hkh cykRdkj ihfM+r gksus dk ysoy iwjh mez >syuk
iMrk gSA blh izdkj cykRdkj ihfM+rk dk ysofyax ds fo#} yMuk vkSj [kqn dks
lkekU; #i ls Lohdf̀r fnykus dh turkstsgn dks cykRdkj mRrjthfork dgk tkrk
gSA (thoughtcatalog.com)
ßlkekU;r% cykRdkj dk vFkZ efgyk ds lgerh ds fcuk ;ksuh@xqnk] esa fyax izos'k
ds :Ik esa ifjHkkf"kr fd;k tkrk gSA ijUrq cykRdkj ihfM+rk cykRdkj dks vyx
nf̀"Vdks.k ls ns[krh vkSj ifjHkkf"kr djrh gSA ihfM+rk cykRdkj dks vius HkkoukRed]
lkekftd vkSj euksoSKkfud izHkkoksa vkSj ifj.kkeksa ds varXkZr ifjHkkf"kr djrh gSA ukjh
oknh ys[kuksa us ;g rdZ fn;k gS dh ;kSu vijk/kksa dh O;kidrk fyax vlekurk ys
fy, ;ksxnku nsrh gS vkSj yxkrkj ihfM+rk ;k mu efgykvksa ij tks cYkkRdkj ls
lh/ks rkSj ij izHkkfor ugha gSa mu efgykvksa ds eu esa Mj iSnk djrh gS] lkFk gh
lkFk cykRdkj iq:"kksa ds izHkqRo ds ;FkkfLrfFk dk leFkZu djrk gS ¼czkmufeyj]1975½
cykRdkj tSls vijk/k esa xgu Lrj dh vekUkoh;rk 'kkfey gksrh gS tks ihfM+rk dks
uk dsoy 'kkjhfjd :Ik ls vR;f/kd d"V iznku djrk gS oju vR;f/kd :Ik ls
ekufld v?kkr ls Hkh ihfM+r dj nsrk gSA vusd v/;;uksa ls ;g Li"V gks pqdk gS
fd vf/kdrj cykRdkj ihfM+rk lEiw.kZ thou cykRdkj ds vk?kkr ls mCkj ugha ikrh
gSaA ihfM+rk dks bl d"Vdkjh ?kVuk ls mcjus esa lekt dk lg;ksx vkSj ldkjkRed
}f"Vdks.k egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrk gS] blds mijkUr Hkh ;s ldkjkRed vfHkof̀Rr
ihfM+rk ds 'kkjhfjd vkSj ekufld {kfr dh iwfrZ ugha dj ikrs gSaA

cykRdkj ds izHkko vkSj ifj.kke %
cykRdkj ds izHkko vkSj ifj.kke esa 'kkjhfjd vk?kkr vkSj euksoSKkfud vk?kkr nksuksa
'kkfey gks ldrs gSaA gkykfd] ;g t+:jh ugha gS fd cykRdkj eas ihfM+rk ds 'kkjhfjd
ij pksV ds fu'kku vFkok ?kko gks dbZ ckj Mjk /kedk dj Hkh lgefr ys yh tkrh gSA
bl dkj.k 'kkjhfjd pksV ges'kk ,d ifj.kke ugha gksrs gSaA cykRdkj dk efgyk ds
euksfLFkfr ij csgn izfrdwy izHkko iM+rk gS vkSj ;g izfrdwy izHkko vYidkfyd vkSj
nh/kZdkfyd nksuksa izdkj dk gksrk gSA tks cYkkRdkj ihfM+rk vk;q es NksVh gksrh gSa
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muds cky eu ij vR;f/kd izfrdwy izHkko iM+rk gSA de vk;q esa cykRdkj tSls
vijk/k dk f'kdkj gksus ij ihfM+rk ij ekufld] HkkoukRed] 'kkjhfjd vkSj lkekftd
izHkko Hkh iM+rk gSA cykRdkj ds ifj.keksa esa ihfM+rk ekufld volkn dk f'kdkj gks
ldrh gS cykRdkj ihfM+rksa dk vkRegR;k djuk lcls xaHkhj leL;k esa ls ,d gSA
cykRdkj ihfM+rksa ds fy, ;kSu fgalk dk vf/kd lkekU; ifj.kke iztuu LokLFk
ekufld LokLF; vkSj lkekftd vkfLod̀fr ls lacaf/kr gSaA

cykRdkj ds ifj.kke Lo:Ik ihfM+rk ij iM+us okys dwizHkko ij ,d }f"V %
'kkjhfjd izHkko %

cykRdkj ds dkj.k ihfM+rk ij iM+us okyk izFke izHkko 'kkjhfjd pksVksa ds :Ik esa
ns[kk Hkh tk ldrk gS dHkh&dHkh ;s 'kkjhfjd pksVsa }';eku ugha Hkh gksrh gSaa aA
'kkjhfjd izHkkoksa ds varxZr ihfM+rk dks fuEu lEkL;kvksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gSA

xk;uksdksykWftdy leL;k %
xk;uksdksykWftdy leL;k cykRdkj ihfM+rkvksa }kjk vuqHko fd;s tkus okys vke
ifj.kkeksa esa 'kkfey gS ftlds varxZr ihfM+rk dks ;ksfu ;k xqnk esa [kwu dk ladze.k
gksrk gS tks vR;kf/kd d"Vizn gksrk gS] Hypoactive ;kSu bPNk fodkj] okXukbfVl ;k
;ksfu lwtu] fMLis;wZfu;k&nnZukd laHkksx] dzksfud isfYod nnZ] ew= ekxZ esa ladze.k]
xHkkZOkLFkk ,oa ,p0vkbZ0oh@,M~l tSls xaHkhj leL;kvksa ls xqtjuk iM+rk gS

xHkkZ/kkj.k dh leL;k %
cykRdkj ds ifj.kkeksa esa xHkZ/kkj.k dh lEkL;k vR;f/kd xaHkhj lEL;k gS ftlesa
ihfM+rk dks xHkkZikr ds fy, vusd dkuwuh vkSj fpfdRlh; isphfnfx;ksa dk lkeuk
djuk iM+rk gSA dqN ns'kkas esa tgk¡ xHkZikr xSj&dkuwuh gS ,sls ns'kksa es fLrfFk cgwr
xaHkhj gks tkrh gSA Hkkjr esa Hkh xHkZikr xSj dkuwuh gS blh ds rgr u;h fnYyh] 28
tqykbZ mPpre U;k;ky; us 32 lIrkg dh xHkZorh 10 o"khZ; cykRdkj ihfM+r ds
xHkZikr dh vuqefr nsus ls badkj dj fn;k A U;k;ky; us esfMdy cksMZ dh ml
fjIkksVZ ds vk/kkj ij ;g QSlyk fd;k ftlesa dgk x;k fd xHkZikr djuk bl
yM+dh vkSj mlds xHkZ ds fy;s vPNk ugha gksxkA iz/kku U;k;k/kh'k txnh'k flag
[ksgj vkSj U;k;ewfrZ o/kuUt; okbZ0 pUnzpwM+ dh ihB us lkfylhVj tujy jathr
dqekj ls dgk fd pwafd cMha la[;k esa bl rjg ds ekeys 'kh"kZ vnkyr esa vk jgs gSa]
blfy, tYnh xHkZikr dh laHkkouk ds ckjs esa rRijrk ls fu.kZ; ysus gsrq izR;sd jkT;
esa ,d LFkkbZ esfMdy cksMZ xfBr djus ds mlds lq>ko ij fopkj fd;k tk;sA
(navbharattimes.indiatimes.com) ijUrq bl QSlys dk dqizHkko cykRdkj ihfMrk
vkSj gksus okys cPps ij iMsxk bl fLrfFk esa ihfM+rk dh 'kkjhfjd ,oa ekufld
{kfriwrZ dh laHkkouk, yxHkx lekIr gks tkrh gSA

;kSu lapkfjr jksx dh lEkL;k %
vkJ;ksa (Shelters) esa jgus okyh cykRdkj ihfM+r efgykvksa ij gq, ,d vuqla/kku ls
irk pyk dh tks efgyk vius thoulkFkh ;k iszeh n~okjk ;kSu vkSj 'kkjhfjd nksuksa rjg
ds 'kks"k.kksa dk vuqHko djrh gS] ,slh ihfM+rkvksa dks ;kSu lapkfjr jksx gksxs dh laHkkouk
dkQh vf/kd gksrh gSA (Womgood, Raj : 2000.) ;kSu lapkfjr chekfj;k¡ vR;f/kd
d"Vdkjh gksrh gh gS lkFk gh bldk bykt Hkh yack vkSj egaxk gksrk gS
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ftldk ogu cykRdkj ihfM+rk yEcs le; rd ugha dj ikrhA ;kSu ladzfer fcekjh
gksus ds dkj.k ihfMrk blls tqMh leL;kvksa dsk [kqy dj dgk Hkh ugh ikrh ftl
dkj.k ihfM+rk dks ekufld #i ls Hkh cgwr d"V igqpr gSA

cykRdkj dk euksoSKkfud izHkko %
cykRdkj ds euksoSKkfud vkSj 'kkjhfjd izHkkoksa ij nks fpfdRldks] ,u csxsZl vkSj
fyaMk gskLVlVªkWe] us vius ys[k ßjsi Vªksek flaMªkseß esa cykRdkj ds dkj.k iM+us okys
izHkkoksa dk xgu v/;;u fd;k vkSj cykRdkj Vªksek flaMªkse izfrfdz;kvkas ds lewg gS]
ds :Ik esa ifjHkkf"kr fd;kA vius v/;;u dks nks pj.kksa esa foHkkftr fd;k ¼1½
cykRdkj ds ckn rhoz rRdky izHkko ¼2½ cykRdkj ds ckn ihfM+rk ds iquZxBu vkSj
nh/kZdkfyd izfdz;kA ,u csxsZl vkSj fyaMk gksYLVLVªkWe] us vius v/;;u esa ik;k dh
cykRdkj mRrjthoh;ksa dks cYkkRdkj ds rRdkyhu izHkkoksa esa euksoSKkfud izHkko brus
rhoz gks ldrs gS ftlds dkj.k cykRdkj ihfM+rk esa vR;f/kd Mj iSnk gks tkrk gS
ftl dkj.k og lnes dh f'kdkj gks tkrh gS fdlh O;fDr ij fo'okl ugh dj
ikrh gS] ekSr dk Mj cuk jgrk gSA blds vykok vieku] vkRefo'okl esa fxjkoV]
vkRelEeku esa fxjkoV] 'keZ] vijk/k cks/k] vkRe~&nks"k] cnyk ysus dk dzks/k vkSj
‘'kfeZanxh tSlh Hkkoukvksa ls f?kjh jgrh gSA lkFk gh ihfM+rk dks viuh Hkkouk, O;Dr
djus es dfBukbZ gksrh gSA ihfM+rk bl nkSjku HkkoukRed :Ik ls csgn detksj gksrha
gS vkSj muds vkl&ikl ds yksxksa dh RkRdky ifrZfdz;k cgqr egRoiw.kZ gksrh gSa A
;fn lekt dk joS;k muds izfr ldkjkRed gksrk gS rks ihfMrk bl ruko ls
tYnh mHkj ikrh gS A gkykfd vf/kdka'k cykRdkj mRrjthoh dks Ik;kZIr :Ik ls
vk'oLr ugha fd;k tk ldrk gS fd Þtks muds lkFk gqvk mlesa mudh xyrh ugha
gS ;k fQj 'kfeZUnk gksus dh t+:jr ugha gSA

vkRegR;k %
cykRdkj dh f'kdkj ihfM+rkvksa esa vkRegR;k djus vFkok iz;kl djus dh laHkkouk
vf/kd gksrh gSA lsDl] iksLV&VªkseSfVd ruko fodkj ds y{k.kksa vkSj ekufld fodkjksa
ds fu;a=.k ds ckn Hkh vkRegR;k ds iz;kl esa lq/kkj ugha gks ikrk gSA ftu efgykvksa
dks fd'kksjkoLFkk esa cykRdkj dk lkeuk djuk iM+k gS muesa vkRekgR;k djus dh nj
vf/kd ikbZ xbZ gSA bfFk;ksfi;k esa 6% cykRdkj fifM+r Ldwyh cPpksa us vkRegR;k
djus dk iz;kl fd;kA tc muls iqNk x;k rks ihfM+rksa us crk;k dh os ‘'keZ eglwl
djrs gSa bl dkj.k vkRegR;k dk iz;kl fd;k A czkt+hy esa Hkh dqN ;kSu mRihM+u
fd'kksjksa ij v/;;u fd;k x;k ftlesa ihfM+rks es vkRegR;k ds iz;klkas dh nj vf/kd
jgha gSA geZu dh ekusa rsk ihfM+rk,s cykRdkj ds izHkkoksa ds dkj.k viuh xfr'khyrk
rFkk LorU=rk ds cks/k ls oafpr gks tkrh gS vkSj ,d rjg ds vkrad dh fLFkfr esa
vk tkrh gSaA bl vkrad ds dkj.k mUgs ckj ckj nkSjs iM+rs gS] os volkn dh f'kdkj
gksrh gSa vkSj ,sls esa vkRegR;k djus dh laHkkouk,a c<+ tkrh gSA bl v/;;u ls
Li"V gksrk gS dh cykRdkj mRrthforksa es cykRdkj es izHkkoksa ds ifj.ke Lo:Ik
vkRegR;k ds iz;klksa ds tksf[ke c<+ tkrk gSaa ¼Anteghini M:et al.2001½

cykRdkj feFkd %
cykRdkj feFkd ;kSu mRihM+u] cykRdkjh vkSj cykRdkj ihfM+rk ds lEcU?k esaa xyr vkSj
:f<+oknh iwokZH;kl fo'okl gSa tks xyr vkSj :f<+oknh gksrs gSaA yksaXLos vkSj
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fQV~TxsjkYM 1994 us cykRdkj feFkdksa dks ifjHkkf"kr djrs gq, dgk fd ÞcykRdkj
feFkd o vfHkof̀Rr vkSj fo'okl gSa tks lkekU;r% >wBs gksrs gSÞ blds ckotwn Hkh ;g
O;kid Lrj ij lHkh lektksa es ik;k tkrk gSA cykRdkj feFkd iq:"kksa }kjk efgyk
ij fd;s x, ;kSu vkdze.k dks lgh Bgjkus dk dke djr gSaA ÞcykRdkj feFkdksaÞ dh
vo/kkj.kk dks 1970 ds n'kd esa lekt'kkfL=;ksa vkSj ukjhokfn;ksa }kjk fn;k x;k FkkA
cykRdkj feFkd fofHkUu laLdf̀r vkSj :f<;ksa ls mRiUu gksrh gS tSls dh ikjEikfjd
fyax Hkwfedk,a] ikjLifjd fgalk dh Lohdf̀r vkSj ;kSu mRihM+u dh izdf̀r ds lEcU/k
esa gksus okyh xyrQgeh ls mRiUu gksrh gSA
fdlh Hkh lekt esa cykRdkj feFkd ds dkj.k ihfM+rk dks nks"kh Bgjkus vkSj dyad
yxkus esa vge~ Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSaA cykRdkj feFkdksa ds dkj.k gh cykRdkj mRrjthoh
ds iquokZl esa vR;kf/kd leL;k,¡ vkrh gS vkSj cykRdkj feFkd cykRdkj mRrjthoh
dh ekufld] lkekftd iquokZl dh izfdz;k dks u dsoy /kheh dj nsrh gS cfYd
dHkh&dHkh iq.kZr% ckf/kr Hkh dj nsrh gSA efgykvksa dh vis{kkdr̀ iq:"kksa esa cykRdkj
feFkdksa dh Lohdk;Zrk dh nj vf/kd gksrh gSA

bfyuksbl cykRdkj feFkd Lofdk;Zrk Ldsy (IRMA) ds MsoyilZ us vius
45&vkbVe Ldsy dks cukus ds fy, 95 cykRdkj feFkdksa ds lewgks dk fo'kys"k.k
fd;kA fuEufyf[kr feFkd fofHkUu losZ{k.kksa dk fgLlk Fksa A

1- vxj ,d efgyk viuh igyh gh ehfVax esa ,d vkneh ds ?kj tkrh gS] rks og
lsDl djus dks rS;kj gSA

2- NksVs] HkM+dkÅ ;k vk/kqfud iks'kkd iguus ls efgykvksa dks ijs'kkuh dk lkeuk
djuk iM+ jgk gSA

3- dksbZ Hkh LoLFk efgyk cykRdkjh dk lQyrkiwoZd fojks/k dj ldrh gS ;fn og
okLro esa pkgrh gS rksA

4- vf/kdrj efgyk;sa izseh ;k iq+:"kksa ds eqdjus ds ckn viuh xHkkZoLFkk ds lEcU/k
es >wBs vkjksi yxkrh gSA

5- ;fn efgyk ‘'kjkc dk lsou djrh gS vkSj ;fn mldk cykRdkj gks tk, rks
efgyk cykRdkj ds fy, cjkcj dh nks"kh gksrh gSA

6- dqN efgykvksa dsk lcd fl[kkus ds fy, cykRdkj fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
7- ;fn dksbZ efgyk fookg iwoZ ;kSu lEcU/k j[krh gS rks vU; iq:"k Hkh mlds lkFk

cykRdkj dj ldrs gSA
8- vPNh efgykvksa ds lkFk cykRdkj ugha gksrk gSA
9- cykRdkj ds fy, efgyk Hkh cjkcj dh ftEesnkj gksrh gSA
10- efgyk, cykRdkj dk vkUkan ysrh gSA

mijksDRk izdkj ds feFkd cykRdkj mRrjthfo;ksa es la/k"kksZ dks vR;f/kd dfBu dj nsrs
gSA cykRdkj feFkd ihfM+rk dks vkSj vf/kd volkn dh fLrfFk esa Mkyrs gSA cykRdkj
mRrjthoh vius vkl iMksal lxs lEcfU/k;ksa ls dV tkrh gS vkSj iqu% lkekU; gksus esa
vR;f/kd le; yxrk gSA
fu"d"kZ ,oa lq>ko %
mijksDr fo'ys"k.k ls Li"V gS fd cykRdkj ds ckn ihfM+rk ds 'kjhj thou'kSyh] vkpj.k]
ekufld larqyu esa fofHkUu izdkj ds cnyko ,oa fodf̀r vk tkrh gS ftlds QyLo:Ik
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ihfM+rk dk thou er̀izk; voLFkk rd igq¡p tkrk gS bl voLFkk esa ihfM+rk dks v?kkr
ls eqfDr ds fy, vusd fpfdRlh; Fksjih dh vko';drk gksrh gSA Hkkjr esa cykRdkj
ihfM+rk ds izfr lekt esa vR;f/kd fu"ks/kkrEd joS;k vkSj pqIih gS ftl dkj.k vketu
esa tkx:rdrk Hkh cgqr de gSA vkSj ljdkjh lsok, Hkh cgqr [kLrk gky esa gS vkSj tks
gSa Hkh ogk¡ dq'ky euksfpfdRld ugha gSa tks ihfMrk dh Bhd ls enn dj lds vRk%
fpfdRlh; lsokvksa dh xq.koRkk dks lq/kkjuk vfr vko';d gSA L=h lqj{kk ds fy, geasa
u, vkSj oSKkfud mik;ksa dh vksj c<+uk pkfg,A
geZu ds vuqlkj ihfM+rk dks Lo;a ds izfr ldkjkRed cks/k vkSj iquZLFkfir djus ds

fy, vius vkl iM+ksl ds enn dh t:jr gksrh gSA ,sls esa ;g csgn t:jh gks tkrk gS
dh yksx ihfM+rk ds izfr udkjkRed joS;k u j[k dj mls lgkuqHkwfr ns vkSj ihfM+rk ds
yxkrkj cnyus okys O;ogkj ds izfr lgu'khyrk fn[kk;sa ijUrq ;s lgkuqHkwfr vkSj
lgu'khyrk okLrfod gksuh pkfg, fn[kkos dh ughaA blds vfrfjDr iqfyl dks pkfg,
dh og ihfM+rk ij lansg u djs vkSj rqjar ,Q0vkbZ0vkj0 ntZ djsA vnkyr esa ihfM+rk
ls loky djrs le; odhyksa dks /;ku j[kuk gksxk fd loky dh ikjnf'kZrk ds dkj.k
dgha ihfM+rk viekfur u eglwl djsa A vke rkSj ij ihfM+rk dks U;kf;d izfdz;k ds
nkSjku ftl izdkj ds lokyksa ls xqtjuk iM+rk gSa ;g ekuk tkrk gS fd ihfM+rk dks
nksckjk cykRdkj dh izfdz;k ls xqt+juk iM+rk gSA Hkkjr tSls ijEijkxr lekt esa fL=;ksa
ds nSfgd vkSj vkfRed ifo=rk&vifo=rk dk fopkj iwjs lekt ij gkoh gS blls eqDRk
gksus dh t:jr gSA
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Trade Union Movement in India

Trade Union Movement in India is not a new idea. From the Marxian to the

Gandhian, move violently to non violence, howlingness to achievement Trade Union

Movement has been gradually developed till date. It is mentionable that, in industrially

developed countries, there are every Trade Unionism in the fields of Agriculture, Industry,

Bus and Lorry, Handy workers and Labours, and Edu-Professionals etc. Their Trade

Unionism had made a great impact on the social , political and economic life, while in India

Trade Unionism can be seen only in the field of Industrial area. As long as history of human

society varies conflicts between workers group and employer group have been lasting in the

form of strike, gherao, lock out, pen down etc against exploitation. To make people

strengthen in a democratic way to assert their demands over their contribution to an

organisation, people associate themselves in a group and constitute a Union for common

welfare. Thus Trade Union is an instrument of defence formed by employees against

exploitations to protect themselves from economic as well as social interests. Trade Union

provides services as an agent of workers and working classes at large.

Trade Unions in India are registered and file annual returns under the Trade Union

Act (1926). Statistics on Trade Unions are collected annually by the Labour Bureau of the

Ministry of Labour, Government of India. The Trade Union movement in India is largely

divided along political lines and follows a pre-Independence pattern of overlapping

interactions between political parties and unions. The net result of this type of system is

debated as it has both advantages and disadvantages.

Trade unions in India have come a long way since the first organised trade union—

The Madras Labour Union, one of the earliest union, was formed in 1918. India now has

more than 84,642 registered trade unions along with an unaccounted number of unregistered

trade unions scattered across a large spectrum of industries in India. The potential for growth

in trade union represented workers is huge given the fact that India is likely to have a

working population of more than 64% by the year 2021.

The trade union movement in India began after the end of First World War due to the

need for coordination of activities of individual unions. Before the time Indian workers were

very poor and did not have strong union to effort legal fight against any exploiters. At that

time they used to follow the guidelines of Government of India’s Factory Act 1881 which

was not perfect to protect the interests of employees. The system of collective bargaining was

totally absent. The movement, over a period of time, systematically spread to almost all

industrial centres and became an integral part of the industrial process in India. Various trade

unions were formed during such period besides Madras Labour Union, the All India Trade

Union Congress in 1920, the Bengal Trade Union Federation in 1922 and the All India

Railwaymen’s Federation in 1922. In March 1921 it was recommended through a resolution

that the Government should introduce legislation for the registration and protection of trade

unions in India. Eventually, the Trade Union Act, 1926 was enacted for the purpose of

ensuring governance and protection of trade unions.
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Today, the Bhartiya Mazdoor Sangh, the Indian National Trade Union Congress and the All

India Trade Union Congress are considered to be the largest trade unions in India. Also, the

country’s manufacturing sector in particular, is heavily unionised. At present there are 14

Central Trade Unions and various registered federations like All India Bank Employees

Association, All India Mine Workers Federation etc functioning in various fields of

industries. Thus Trade Union Movement in India has been developed and changed the

scenario over time coping up the situations and conflicts.

Laws Governing Trade Unions in India

In India, the right to form and join a trade union, and engage in collective bargaining

is provided for under national and state-specific legislations. Time and again, the courts have

upheld the right of workers to form or join a trade union in India.

1. Constitution of India, 1950

Article 19 (1) (c) of the Constitution of India 1950 which invisages fundamental right to

freedom of speech and expression also guarantees the country’s citizens the right “to form

associations and unions” including trade unions. The Supreme Court of India has held that

the right guaranteed in Art 19 (1) (c) also includes the right to join an association or union.

This right carries with it the right of the State to impose reasonable restrictions.

The various freedoms that are recognised under the fundamental right, Article 19 (1) (c) are

a) The right of the members of the union to meet

b) The right of the members to move from place to place

c) The right to discuss their problems and propagate their views

d) The right of the members to hold property

2. Trade Unions Act, 1926

The Trade Union Act, 1926 provides for formation and registration of trade unions

and in certain respects to define the law relating to registered Trade Unions. This Act defines

a trade union as “any combinations, whether temporary, or permanent, formed primarily for

the purpose of regulating the relations between workmen and employers, or between

workmen and workmen, or between employers, or for imposing restrictive condition on the

conduct of any trade or business, and includes any federation or two or more trade unions.

All workmen have the right to form a union or refuse to be a member of any union.

However, not all worker’s organisations are considered trade unions. For example, the

Madras High Court has held that an association of sub-magistrates of the judiciary, tehsildars

etc is not a trade union because the members are engaged in sovereign and legal functions of

the government.

3. Industrial Disputes Act, 1947

The Industrial Disputes Act,1947 also deals with trade unions in the manner that it

regulates the rights of employers and employees in the investigation and settlement of

industrial dispuites. It provides for collective bargaining by negotiations and mediation and

failing that, voluntary arbitration or compulsory adjudication with the active participation of

trade unions. As per the IDA , a settlement arrived at through collective bargaining is

binding. Two types of settlements are recognised.

1. Those reached in the course of conciliation proceedings before the authority-

such settlements bind members of the signatory union as well as as non-

members and all present and future employees of the management.

2. Those reached outside the course of conciliation proceedings, but signed

independently by the parties to the settlement- such settlements bind only

those members who are signatory or a party thereto.

3. Industrial Employment (Standing Orders) Act, 1946 also contains certain

provisions pertaining to trade unions. It regulates and codifies the conditions

of service for an industrial establishment employing at least 100 workmen. As
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per this Act, an employer to which this Act applies is required to draft and adopt

standing orders defining its employees’ conditions of employment. As per this Act

a registered trade union (or worker, if no registered union exists) must review and

may object to the draft standing orders before it is certified by the prescribed

authority.

Recent Trade Union Activities in India

In recent times, trade unions have been engaging in aggressive collective bargaining

tactics by staging strikes. The period following the Economic liberalisation in 1991 was

characterised by declining government intervention in the economy, a decline in the creation

of public sector employment and encouragement for the private sector. Efforts for

unionisation in the private sectors were often met with opposition and the wider general

withdrawal of State support for workers further undermined their bargaining power. These

policies led to a stagnation in the number of unionised formal sector workers.

A gradual shift in focus about the importance of the Informal sector and 'Informal

employment in the formal sector' from the late 1990s onwards meant that trade unions also

began to focus on these workers. This has led to greater enrolment of these workers and

subsequently led to increases in union membership.

The Indian Automotive Industry has seen considerable number of strikes, backed by

trade unions that have caused major slump in the earnings of the various companies. For

instance, Honda Motorcycle and Scooter India lost a total of Rs 1.2 billion as three thousand

wokers and supporters went on strike against the company. Even Maruti Suzuki faced a fall

in their production capacity and huge losses in 2012 due to trade union backed violence at

one of their plants that consequently led to shutting down of the plant temporarily. The

company was only able to reach 10% of their original production capacity after reopening of

the plant.

There has also been a great amount of unrest due to the labor reforms that have been

introduced by the government in various industries such as Coal and Insurance. This is

mainly due to the ordinances that have been issued by the Indian government pertaining to

de-nationalisation and privatisation of these sectors in various ways. For instance, the

government passed the Coal Ordinance (Special Provisions) Bill 2014, which focuses on

reallocating the various coal blocks through e-auction process. This caused various trade

unions of Coal India Ltd and Singareni Collieries Company Ltd to initiate five day strike that

is said to have a future impact on the power sector despite these various companies having

stepped up their supplies of coal to the various sectors so as to limit disruption of work.

Furthermore, it appears that the trade unions in the Insurance sector are preparing for

strikes on similar lines due to the reforms pertaining to hike in FDI and disinvestment in the

Insurance sector. Trade unions also seem to be seeping into the Information Technology

sector / services sector and are predicted to gain a strong foothold in the sector. Traditionally,

the services sector has remained untouched by any trade union activity. Tata Consultancy

Services Ltd, recently met with great opposition from various central trade unions such as

CITU and INTUC with respect to their move to terminate the employment of a number of

their employees.

The proposed recent amendments to the various labor laws by the central government

and the state governments, more specifically, the government of Rajasthan, are said to impact

workers immensely. The proposed amendments mainly pertain to

a) Allowing industrial establishments employing upto 300 workmen (which threshold is

100 workmen currently) to terminate workmen without availing the prior permission

of the government.

b) Raising the threshold of number of workmen as contract labour for the purpose of

applicability of Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition) Act, 1970 from 20 to 50.
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c) Raising the threshold of number of employees for the purposes of applicability of the

Factories Act, 1948 from 10 to 20 (in factories where the work is being carried out

with the aid of power) and from 20 to 40 (in factories where work is being carried out

without the aid of power).

d) Raising the minimum membership from 10% to 30% with respect to registration as a

trade union under the Trade Unions Act, 1926

e) Introducing a limitation period of 3 years with respect to raising industrial disputes.

The above mentioned proposed reforms are said to encourage strikes by the various

trade unions since workers may be adversely affected by these reforms. Infact, various trade

unions have already engaged in opposition and nationwide protests against these reforms. It is

yet to be seen whether these reforms will continue to be implemented or will succumb to the

demands of the trade unions.

Historically, in India, the function of the trade unions was limited largely to collective

bargaining for economic considerations. However, trade unions now play a major role in

employee welfare activities, cultural programs and banking and medical facilities and by

creating awareness through training and educating the members of the trade union. On the

other hand, the dominant managerial objectives in collective bargaining in recent years owing

to heightened competition have been to reduce labour costs, increase production or

productivity, flexibility in work organisation (multi-skilling/multi- functioning ) increase in

work time, reduction in regular staff strength via VRS, stress on quality and so on.

Despite certain recent developments which may be largely considered as one-off

incidents, most trade unions have managed to foster an environment so as to enable a healthy

discussion between the workers and the employers with respect to any demands the workers

may have. Furthermore, trade unions in India have, over the period of time, ensured to

provide a forum to facilitate better industrial relations, industrial growth and improve

productivity.

Why Strong Employeee / Employer relationship is important and how to achieve this

Maintaining a strong employer and employee relationship can be the key to the ultimate

success of an organisation, the results are advantageous. It is known that if a strong

relationship is in place employees will be more productive, more efficient, create less conflict

and will be more loyal. Having strong employer and employee relationship reaps a lot for the

benefits of one’s business. The three most advantageous are listed below-

Productivity

Strong employment relations can create a pleasant atmosphere within the work

environment. It increases the employee motivation and can also be increased through

employee morale. Companies that have invested into employee relations programs have

experienced increases in the productivity, and therefore the increased productivity leads to

increases in profits for the business.

Employee Loyalty

Creating the productive and pleasant work environment has a drastic effect on an

employee’s loyalty to the business, it encourages a loyal workforce. Having such a workforce

improves employee retention, in doing so the cost of recruitment, hiring and training is cut

drastically. Now days it is easier to employ an employee but it is very difficult to retain them.

Conflict Reduction

When a work environment is efficient and friendly the extent of conflict within the

workplace is reduced. Less conflict results in the employees being able to concentrate on the

tasks at hand and they are more productive. All the research and statistics lead to one

conclusion, ‘A happy workforce is a productive workforce’. Creating a sound and efficient

work environment with good management and a strong employer-employee relation can be a

vital key to any business success or failure.
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Achieving Strong Employment Relations

So how exactly is a strong relationship developed? The first implicating factor is

good management. Through research and surveys it was found that the employee who

respects their employer is more likely to over-achieve in their designated duties, this creates a

goal setting environment where the productivity levels are high. Below is an outline of 5

factors that are beneficial in the practice of good management.

Motivating your employees

It is very necessary to motivate your employees so that they are more dedicated and

more loyal to the organisation. They can be motivated through encouragement and incentives.

Encouragement can be achieved simply through applauding the workers every once in a

while, both publicly and privately. It is known throughout all levels of management that

happy employees make productive employees.

Set Goals

Achieving strong employee relations is also providing the employees with the image

of ambition and success. A saying that should be considered is ‘Under-promise, Over –

deliver’. This phrase is a great managerial mantra. It is to be seen that do we want to be the

person who has wildly optimistic goals that they never meet, or do we want to be the person

who sets measured goals and ends up exceeding them by leaps and bounds? Although this is

focused on image it also is focused on reputation, these are important when seeking respect

from the employees.

Delegate

Delegation of work/tasks throughout any business is important. Through delegation

we are taking an opportunity to teach and empower your employees. This also allows us and

the employees to acknowledge and understand their strengths and weaknesses. These are a

few points to consider when delegating tasks-

1. Assign tasks that challenge our employees

2. Assume responsibility for our employees mistakes

3. Do not take credit for your employees achievements

4. Accept your own personal mistakes.

Communicate Effectively

When creating a work environment with an effective communication network there is

one key factor that is vital. It is to ‘Keep your door open’. Regularly remind and reinforce

that your door is always open to any inquiries or concerns, and that you as a manager or

business owner are willing and ready to listen. It is a very serious problem that we are not

ready to listen even if good suggestions are coming. A patient listening to a problem is very

useful for the good relation between the employee and the employer. Maintaining an open

channel of communication will make you aware of problems quickly, which is beneficial for

quick resolution.

Embracing Equality

Most employers aren’t into equality as they would like to believe they are. In some

cases favouritism can be subconscious. But by embracing equality for all employees will

create a fair and equal workplace environment for all. If every employee feels equal and

important they are more likely to work harder and be more productive. Creating a sound and

efficient work environment with good management and a strong employer- employee relation

can be the vital key to any business success or failure.

Secrets to keeping employees Happy (Without a Raise)

If we want to retain our best employees which is in the present scenario is becoming

very difficult, our first thought may be to offer them a raise, but as it turns out, the old adage

is right: Money doesn’t buy happiness.
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Bonuses, company perks and paid days aren’t enough to keep employees happy. Showing an

employee how much the company appreciates, respects and values them on a personal level

is much more gratifying. Many studies have shown that employees with high job satisfaction

are generally more productive, engaged and loyal to their companies. Hiring managers, HR

experts and business leaders weighed in on the best ways to keep employees satisfied when

salary isn’t the driving factor.

Be transparent

Recent surveys have found the No 1 contributor to employee happiness is

transparency. Money and promotions are important, but what people want to know is the

truth about the state of the company. The cost of improving transparency is almost zero, but it

requires an ongoing dialogue between management and staff.

Make work-life balance a priority

To engage the workforce and remain competitive, its no longer sufficient to focus

solely on benefits. Top employers create an environment where employees feel connected to

the organisation and have a positive work experience that’s part of a rich, fulfilling life.

Encourage communication in common areas

Businesses should take steps to create spaces where employees can easily

communicate and share ideas. Casual conversations in the break room can become

collaborative conversations. Our effort should be to make it inviting and effective.

Create career pathway

Research have found that providing developmental support, such as training

opportunities and career mentoring, to employees who do not believe there are attractive

career opportunities for them within the company led to such employees leaving the

organisation. Its critical for businesses to have regular career planning discussions with their

employees. As part of training and development, we have to make sure employees are aware

of the different types of career paths or job opportunities throughout the company.

Recognise and reward employees

Achievement and recognition are high motivators for employees. If they take risks,

reward them. We may try giving them an opportunity of an extra day off, tickets to a show

etc.

Help employees be healthier

In the recent years we are seeing employers increasingly realize the importance that

health and productivity programs can play in their efforts to control health care costs and

maintain a productive workforce. While the outcomes of any one tactic can’t be guaranteed,

high–effectivenesses companies with thoughtful, multifaceted programs are reaping clear

returns on their investments in workforce health.

Offer benefits beyond the basics

There are many ways to supplement salary by assisting employees in other areas of

their lives. We can offer an extra level of life insurance or disability insurance for employees

to protect their incomes. Other ancillary benefits, such as dental, optical and wellness, are all

well received by employees. And gym memberships and transit benefits are great perks to

keep employees happy and healthy. It is important to provide higher benefits so your

employees know that you truly care about them and their families.

Make employees part of the big picture

The best benefit we can provide to our employees is the opportunity to make a

difference through their work and help guide the course of the company. Benefits such as

clear and frequent communication on company happenins, individual and department

direction, and big-picture company direction make all the difference in employee happiness.

Keep in touch
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A one –on – one conversation with an employee or group dinner goes a long way. Whether it

be a private conversation at the start of the day, taking them out to lunch, it helps keep that

bond.

Ask employees for their input

Companies should consider surveying their own workforce to gauge their satisfaction

levels. Insights from employees themselves can point employers in the right direction for

shaping a more a positive and creative work environment, and for developing more formal

career development programs. By partnering with employees to improve their satisfaction

levels, employers will reap business benefits today and tomorrow.
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INTRODUCTION

Life insurance is a contract providing for payment of a sum of money to the person

assured or, failing him, to the person entitled to receive the money, on the happening of a

certain event.

A family is generally dependent for its food, clothing and shelter on the income

brought in at regular intervals by the breadwinner of the family. So long as he lives and the

income is received steadily, the family is secure, but should death suddenly intervene the

family may be left in a very difficult situation and sometimes, in stark poverty. The

uncertainty of death is inherent in human life. It is the uncertainty that is risk, which gives

rise to the necessity for some form of protection against the financial loss arising from death.

Insurance substitutes the uncertainty with certainty.

A thriving insurance sector is of vital importance to every modern economy. Firstly it

encourages the savings habit and secondly it provides a safety net to rural and urban

enterprises and productive individuals.

The first foreign company which started the business of insurance in India was the

Oriental Company in the year 1818. It was liquidated very early and again promoted as the

New Oriental. In 1823, a company named Bombay Life started giving insurance policies for

two-three year terms. The Madras Equitable Company came into existence in 1829.

A comprehensive legislation was passed on insurance by the Government for the first

time in 1928. During the Second World War so many new insurance companies came up.

But they resorted to heavy speculation and great financial irregularities were seen in them.

Industrialists started banks and insurance companies and interlocked the investment. The

government passed the Act in 1950 to stop interlocking.

The Government took many constructive steps to regulate the business of life

insurance and ultimately nationalized the business of life insurance in 1956 and set up the

Life Insurance Corporation of India (LIC) with a capital contribution of Rs.5 crore.

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The public sector in India has been playing a major role in insurance for the past five

decades. While life insurance was nationalised in 1956 and General Insurance in 1972, the

public sector insurance companies contributed significantly to the development of the

insurance sector in India but with a low penetration level. India has a low insurance

penetration of 1.95 per cent, the 51
st

in the world. Although India boasts a saving rate of

around 25 per cent, less than 5 per cent is spent on insurance.

Moreover private Indians and foreigners were opened up to the insurance sector with the

passing of the Insurance Regulatory & Development Authority (IRDA) Bill in 1999.

Fourteen private life insurance and seven private non-insurance companies have, therefore,

started the functioning within a short span of five years. Most of these companies collaborate

with foreign equity partners. Offering products to meet the changing needs of the customers

is a great challenge for the insurers. The mindset of customers has been changed owing to the
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privatization of the insurance sector. Hence consumers expect stable returns and total

protection out of insurance policies.

With the entry of competition, the rules of the game have begun to change. The

market is already beginning to witness a wide array of products from players whose number

is set to grow. In such a scenario, the differentiators among the different players are the

products, pricing and service. In this context, the distribution of insurance products is

expected to play an increasingly important role from strategic (structuring of product supply)

and market oriented (customer service) points of view. In the present study an attempt is

made to study the attitude of policyholders in Madurai Division to the Life Insurance

Corporation of India.

OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

The following are the main objectives of the present study:

v To study and analyse the attitude of the policyholders in Madurai Division towards

the Life Insurance Corporation of India.

v To offer suitable suggestions on the basis of the findings of the study for further

development of the Life Insurance Corporation of India.

HYPOTHESIS

In order to analyse and interpret the data on the attitude of the policyholders in

Madurai Division to the LIC of India, the null hypothesis that the factors which influence the

opinion of the policyholders such as gender, age,size of the family, literacy level, occupation,

and annual family income of the respondents and levels of the opinion are independent (that

is, there is no relationship between influencing factors and levels of opinions of

policyholders) has been framed.

METHODOLOGY

The present study is based on both primary and secondary data. In order to elicit the

collection of primary data from the respondents, a well structured interview schedule has

been employed.

SAMPLING DESIGN

To capture the appropriate solutions to the problems which are mentioned in the

statement of the problem, convenience sampling method was adopted. A total of 450 sample

respondents were selected from the six districts in Madurai division of the LIC—Madurai,

Dindigul, Ramanathapuram, Sivagangai, Theni and Virudhunagar. Seventy five sample

respondents from each district, consisting of salaried employees (25), professionals (25) and

business people (25) are chosen randomly.

TOOL OF ANALYSIS

In order to analyse attitude of the Policyholders in Madurai Division to the LIC of

India, the Chi-Square Test was used.

LEVEL OF OPINION

The level of opinion of the policyholders has been classified into three categories

namely Low level, Medium level and High level for analytical purposes. For the 450

respondents, the total score value for each respondent has been calculated.

Table 1 exhibits the classification of the respondents according to their levels

of opinion on the LIC of India in Madurai Division.

Table1: Policyholders’ Opinion on the LIC

Sl. No. Opinion No. of Respondents Percentage to Total

1. Low 63 14.00

2. Medium 309 68.70
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3. High 78 17.30

Total 450 100.00

Source: Primary Data.

Table 1 shows that out of the 450 respondents, 309 (68.7 per cent) have a medium

level satisfaction on the working of the LIC. Seventy-eight (17.3 per cent) have a

high level of satisfaction and only 63 (14 per cent) have a low level opinion on the

functioning of the LIC.

Factors Influencing the Levels of Opinion of the Policyholders in Madurai Division of

the LIC of India

The null hypothesis that the factors (gender, age, size of the family, literacy level,

occupation, and annual family income) and levels of opinion are independent has been

verified with the use of the Chi-square test.

Gender of the Respondents

The gender-wise classification of the sample respondents and their levels of opinion are

depicted in Table 2.

Table 2: Gender and Opinion on the LIC

OpinionSl. No. Gender

Low Medium High

Total

1. Male 30

(6.67)

201

(44.67)

45

(10)

276

(61.34)

2. Female 33

(7.33)

108

(24)

33

(7.33)

174

(38.66)

Total 63

(14)

309

(68.67)

78

(17.33)

450

(100)

Source: Computed from Primary Data.

(Figures in Parentheses are percentages)

Table 2 shows that out of the 450 respondents, 276 (61.34 per cent) are male and 174

(38.66 per cent) are female. Of the 276 male respondents, 201 (44.67 per cent) have a

medium level opinion on the various services of the LIC, 45 (10 per cent) have a high level

opinion and 30 (6.67 per cent) hold a low level opinion. Of the 174 (38.66 per cent) female

respondents, 108 (24 per cent) have given medium level opinion and 33 (7.33 per cent) a low

and medium level opinion on services of the LIC.

As the calculated Chi-square value (7.231) is greater than the table value (5.99) at the

five per cent level of significance with two degrees of freedom, the null hypothesis is

rejected. Hence, there is relationship between the gender and the levels of opinion of the

policyholders on the services of the LIC of India.

Age of the Respondents

The age-wise classification of the sample respondents and their levels of opinion are

presented in Table 3.

Table 3: Age and Opinion on the LIC

Sl. No. Age Opinion Total
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Low Medium High

1. Between 18 and 26 15

(3.33)

105

(23.34)

18

(4)

138

(30.67)

2. 27 to 44 43

(9.56)

167

(37.11)

42

(9.33)

252

(56)

3. Above 44 5

(1.11)

37

(8.22)

18

(4)

60

(13.33)

Total 63

(14)

309

(68.67)

78

(17.33)

450

(100)

Source: Computed from Primary Data.

(Figures in Parentheses are percentages)

The age is a significant determinant that affects the attitude of the sample

policyholders on the insurance plans marketed and the services of the LIC. Table 3 indicates

that of the 450 sample respondents, 252 (56 per cent) are aged between 27 and 44 years, 138

(30.67 per cent) and 60 (13.33 per cent) lie respectively in the age groups of below 26 and

above 44. Among the 138 (30.67 per cent) respondents whose age is below 26 years, 105

(23.34 per cent) have a medium level opinion, 18 (4 per cent) hold a high level opinion and

15 (3.33 per cent) have a low level opinion. Of 252 sample respondents (56 per cent) who lie

in the age group of 27 to 44, 167 (37.11 per cent) see the services of the LIC from a medium

level, 42 (9.33 per cent) have a high level opinion and 43 (9.56 per cent) have a low level

opinion. Out of the 60 (13.33 per cent) respondents in the above 44 age group, 37 (8.22 per

cent) have a medium level opinion towards the LIC’s services, 18 (4 per cent) have gained a

high level opinion and 5 (1.11 per cent) hold a low level opinion.

Since the calculated value of the Chi-square (12.861) is more than the table value

(9.49) at the five per cent level with four degrees of freedom, the null hypothesis is rejected.

Hence it can be concluded that there is a significant relationship between the age and the

level of opinion of the policyholders on the working of the LIC of India.

Family Size of the Respondents

The family size of the respondents and their levels of opinion are given in Table 4.

Table 4: Family Size and Opinion on the LIC

OpinionSl. No. Family Size

Low Medium High

Total

1. Up to 4 Members 52

(11.56)

237

(52.67)

44

(9.77)

333

(74)

2. Above 4 Members 11

(2.44)

72

(16)

34

(7.56)

117

(26)

Total 63

(14)

309

(68.67)

78

(17.33)

450

(100)

Source: Computed from Primary Data.

(Figures in Parentheses are percentages)

Table 4 indicates that out of the 450 respondents, 333 (74 per cent) have families with

upto 4 members and 117 (26 per cent) have families with above 4 members. Among the 333

respondents, 237 (52.67 per cent) have a medium opinion, 52 (11.56 per cent) respondents

have a low level opinion and 44 (9.77 per cent) respondents hold a high level opinion. Of the
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117 respondents, 72 (16 per cent) hold a medium level opinion, 34 (7.56 per cent) view the

LIC from a high level opinion and 11 (2.44 per cent) have a low level opinion.

The calculated value of the Chi-square (16.101) is more than the table value (5.99) at

the five per cent level with two degrees of freedom. The null hypothesis is rejected. It may

thus be concluded that the family size of the respondents influences the levels of opinion of

the policyholders on functions of the LIC.

Literacy levels of the Respondents

The literacy levels of the sample respondents and their levels of opinion are given in

Table 5.

Table 5: Literacy levels and Opinion on the LIC

OpinionSl. No. Literacy level

Low Medium High

Total

1. Illiterate 5

(1.11)

11

(2.45)

5

(1.11)

21

(4.67)

2. School level 31

(6.89)

67

(14.89)

19

(4.22)

117

(26)

3. College level 27

(6)

231

(51.33)

54

(12)

312

(69.33)

Total 63

(14)

309

(68.67)

78

(17.33)

450

(100)

Source: Computed from Primary Data.

(Figures in Parentheses are percentages)

As per Table 5 out of the 450 respondents, 21 (4.67 per cent) are illiterates, 117 (26

per cent) have education upto school level and 312 (69.33 per cent) respondents have studied

upto college level. Out of the 312, 231 (51.33 per cent) hold a medium opinion, 54 (12 per

cent) have a high level opinion and only 27 (6 per cent) view the LIC from a low level

opinion. Of the 117 school level educated respondents, 67 (14.89 per cent) response the

medium level, 19 (4.22 per cent) hold a high level opinion and 31 (6.89 per cent) have low

level opinion. Among the 21 illiterate respondents also, the result is the same.

Since the calculated value (25.788) of the Chi-square is greater than the table value

(9.49) at the five per cent level with four degrees of freedom, the null hypothesis is rejected.

Therefore, there is a significant relationship between the literacy levels of the respondents

and their levels of opinion on the services provided by the LIC.

Occupational Status of the Respondents

The occupational status of the respondents and their levels of opinion are presented in

Table 6.

Table 6: Occupation and Opinion on the LIC

OpinionSl.

No.

Occupation

Low Medium High

Total

1. Salaried employees 18

(4)

102

(22.67)

30

(6.67)

150

(33.34)

2. Professionals 12

(2.67)

111

(24.67)

27

(5.99)

150

(33.33)

3. Business people 33

(7.33)

96

(21.33)

21

(4.67)

150

(33.33)

Total 63

(14)

309

(68.67)

78

(17.33)

450

(100)
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Source: Computed from Primary Data.

(Figures in Parentheses are percentages)

Table 6 exhibits that, out of the total 450 respondents, 150 each (33.33 per cent)

respondents belong to the occupational classification of Salaried employees, Professionals

and Business people. Among the 150 (33.34 per cent) salaried employees, 102 (22.67 per

cent) hold a medium opinion, 30 (6.67 per cent) have gained a high level opinion and only 18

(4 per cent) show a low level opinion of the LIC. Out of the 150 (33.33 per cent)

professionals, 111 (24.67 per cent) view the LIC from the medium level opinion, 27 (5.99 per

cent) have a high level opinion and 12 (2.67 per cent) have gained a low level opinion. Of

the 150 (33.33 per cent) business people, 96 (21.33 per cent) respondents see the services of

the LIC from the medium level, 33 (7.33 per cent) have a low level opinion and 21 (4.67 per

cent) respondents view the LIC from a high level opinion.

Since the calculated value (13.865) of the Chi-square is greater than the table value

(9.49) at the five per cent level with four degrees of freedom, the null hypothesis is rejected.

It may be concluded that the occupation of the respondents is related with the levels of

opinion on the LIC of India.

Annual Family Income of the Respondents

The annual family income of the sample respondents and the levels of opinion are

depicted in Table 7.

Table 7:Annual Family Income and Opinion on the LIC

OpinionSl.

No.

Annual family income

Low Medium High

Total

1. Upto Rs.1,00,000 43

(9.56)

243

(54)

32

(7.11)

318

(70.67)

2. Rs.1,00,001 to Rs.2,00,000 15

(3.33)

42

(9.33)

27

(6)

84

(18.66)

3. Above Rs.2,00,000 5

(1.11)

24

(5.34)

19

(4.22)

48

(10.67)

Total 63

(14)

309

(68.67)

78

(17.33)

450

(100)

Source: Computed from Primary Data.

(Figures in Parentheses are percentages)

Table 7 brings out that of the total of 450 respondents, 318 (70.67 per cent) earn up to

Rs.1,00,000 per annum, 84 (18.66 per cent) earn from Rs.1,00,001 to Rs.2,00,000 per annum

and 48 (10.67 per cent) come under the income range of above Rs.2,00,000 per annum. In

the annual family income category up to Rs.1,00,000, 243 (54 per cent) respondents view the

LIC from a medium level, 43 (9.56 per cent) have a low level opinion and 32 (7.11 per cent)

hold a high opinion. In the second category that is between Rs.1, 00,001 and Rs.2, 00,000,

42 (9.33 per cent) have a medium level opinion, 27 (6 per cent) hold a high opinion and 15

(3.33 per cent) have gained a low opinion on the various services of the LIC. In the third

category, that is, above the Rs.2, 00,000, 24 (5.34 per cent) respondents give a medium

opinion, 19 (4.22 per cent) have a high opinion and only 5 (1.11 per cent) show a low level

opinion about the LIC of India.

Since the calculated value of the Chi-square (44.899) is greater than the table value

(9.49) at the five per cent level with four degrees of freedom, the null hypothesis is rejected.

Hence, it may be concluded that there is a significant relationship between the annual family

income and the levels of opinion of the respondents.

SUGGESTIONS
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The following suggestions for further development and betterment of the LIC’s

services to its policyholders are offered.

Ø In order to compete with private life insurers, the LIC of India should formulate

good marketing strategies to gain new business.

Ø The LIC of India should reduce the rate of premium on policies.

Ø The LIC of India should try to settle claims very quickly, as and when the situation

arises, because it brings more laurels to the LIC from the policyholders and the

public.

Ø The LIC of India should make effective advertisements through electronic media in

order to create a general awareness on its insurance schemes and after-sales service.

Ø The LIC of India should increase the bonus rate on life policies.

Ø The LIC of India should take effective steps to appoint new personnel for providing

efficient services to policyholders.

Ø The LIC of India should take more interest in the development of Indian

economies.

CONCLUSION

Uncertainty is the certainty in every one’s life. Every individual needs security and

safety for the future. The LIC of India alone plays a pivotal role in providing safety to the

citizen of the India. It inculcates the habit of thrift among people. At present LIC is able to

capture 90 per cent of the insurance market. Private life insurers are also growing day-by-

day. It is the high time on the part of LIC to gear up the administration which will go a long

way in providing maximum satisfaction to existing policyholders and also attracting potential

policyholders. It is suggested that the LIC of India should come forward to bring innovation

in the insurance products thereby peoples’ savings habits may be enhanced.
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The financial performance of life insurers

in India
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Introduction

Financial statement analysis is judgemental process. One of the primary objectives is

identification of major changes in trends, relationship and investigation of the reasons

undertaking those changes, the judgement process include by experience and the use of

analytical tools.

Scope of the Study

The scope of present study is confined only to Life Insurance Corporation of India -

Public sector life insurer and Eleven Private life insurance companies in India in post

liberalization period from 2001-02 to 2010-11.The study mainly involves analyzing and

interpreting the financial performance of Life Insurance Corporation of India-Public sector

life insurer and Eleven private life insurance companies in India.

Research Methodology

The study is based upon descriptive as well as exploratory research. Secondary

sources of data collection have been adopted for the study. The relevant and required data are

collected from the text books, articles, as well as annual reports of LIC, Statistical Hand book

of Insurance and IRDA.

Public Sector Life Insurer

v Life Insurance Corporation of India.

Private Sector Life Insurers

v HDFC Standard Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

v Max New York Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

v ICICI Prudential Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

v Kotak Mahindra Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

v Birla Sun Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

v TATA AIG Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

v SBI Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

v ING Vysya Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

v Bajaj Allianz Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

v Met Life India Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

v Reliance Life Insurance Co. Ltd.

Period of the Study

The study based on secondary data. The data collected from IRDA Annual Reports,

IRDA journals, Published works, Insurance related journals, News papers, various insurance

related websites, Insurance books, Government library and the like. This study covered the

period from 2001 to 2011.
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Table 1.1

Comparison of First Year Premium of Life Insurers

(Figures are in crore)

Year
Private

Insurers
Public Insurer Total

2000-01
6.45

(0.06%)

9700.98

(99.94%)

9707.43

(100%)

2001-02
268.52

(1.35%)

19588.77

(98.65%)

19857.29

(100%)

2002-03
952.23

(5.62%)

15976.76

(94.38%)

16928.99

(100%)

2003-04
2363.73

(12%)

17347.62

(88%)

19711.35

(100%)

2004-05
5370.54

(20.64%)

20653.06

(79.36%)

26023.60

(100%)

2005-06
9825.88

(25.63%)

28515.87

(74.37%)

38341.75

(100%)

2006-07
18472.36

(24.73%)

56223.56

(75.27%)

74695.92

(100%)

2007-08
32102.23

(34.86%)

59996.57

(65.14%)

92098.80

(100%)

2008-09
31838.10

(37.45%)

53179.08

(62.55%)

85017.18

(100%)

2009-10
34173.52

(32.33%)

71521.90

(67.67%)

105695.40

(100%)

2010-11
34088.37

(28.15%)

87012.35

(71.85%)

121100.70

(100%)

Source: Computed from Secondary Data, IRDA Report Various Issues.

Figures in parenthesis are Life Insurers’ market share to total.

Observation

Life

Insurers
CGR S.D Mean CV

Consistent

Life Insurer

LIC 23.49 % 26403.83 39974.23 66.05 % LIC

PVT 105.44 % 14955.20 15405.63 97.08 % --

CGR=Common Growth Rate- Durbin-Watson Model

SD=Standard Deviation

CV= Co-efficient of Variation

Table 1.1 shows that per cent of comparison of first year premium of private sector life

insurers with public sector life insurer. It recorded market share of public sector life insurer in

first year premium received continuously declined since the year 2000-01 (99.94) to 2005-06

(74.37). It also recorded high (99.94) in the year 2000-01 and low (62.55) in 2008-09.

Table 1.2

Comparison of Total Premium of Life Insurers

(Figures are in Crore)
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Year Private Sector Public Sector Total

2001-02 237.15 49821.91 50059.06

2002-03 892.50 54628.49 55520.99

2003-04 2280.51 63533.43 65813.94

2004-05 5555.20 75127.29 80682.49

2005-06 10052.03 90792.22 100844.25

2006-07 19740.89 127822.84 147563.73

2007-08 36037.70 149789.99 185827.69

2008-09 45452.42 157288.04 202740.46

2009-10 55643.81 186077.31 241721.12

2010-11 63358.07 203473.40 266831.47

SOURCE: Computed from Secondary Data, IRDA Report Various Issues.

Observation

Life Insurers CGR S.D Mean CV
Consistent

Life Insurer

LIC 19.36 % 58914.66 108477 54.31 LIC

PVT 119.89 % 24080.72 21750.58 110.71 -

CGR=Common Growth Rate- Durbin-Watson Model

SD=Standard Deviation

CV= Co-efficient of Variation

Table 1.2 read with observation indicates that collection of total premium of public

sector was consistent (54.31 per cent) than private sector life insurers

Table 1.3

Market Share Based on Total Premium of Life Insurers

Year
Private

Sectors (%)

Public

Sector (% )

2001-02 0.47 99.53

2002-03 1.61 98.39

2003-04 3.47 96.53

2004-05 6.89 93.11

2005-06 9.97 90.03

2006-07 13.38 86.62

2007-08 19.39 80.61

2008-09 22.42 77.58

2009-10 23.02 76.98

2010-11 23.74 76.26

Source: Computed from Secondary Data, IRDA Report Various Issues.

Figures in parenthesis are Life Insurers’ market share to total.
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Table 1.3 shows that per cent of market share based on total premium of life insurers

continuously declined in public sector from the year 2001-02 to 2010-11.

Table 1.4

Market Share Based on Net Premium of Life Insurers

Year Private Sectors (%) Public Sector (%)

2001-02 0.54 99.46

2002-03 1.96 98.04

2003-04 4.55 95.45

2004-05 8.98 91.02

2005-06 13.65 86.35

2006-07 17.28 82.72

2007-08 24.59 75.41

2008-09 27.74 72.29

2009-10 27.96 72.04

2010-11 27.77 72.23

Source: Computed from Secondary Data, IRDA Report Various Issues

Table 1.4 shows that percent of market share based on net premium of life insurers

continuously declined from the year 2001-02 to 2010-11.

Table 1.5

Renewal Premium of Life Insurers

(Rs in Crore)

Year Private Sector Public Sector

2001-02 403.48 3023313.69

2002-03 15337.18 3865172.79

2003-04 67962.05 4618580.54

2004-05 216293.48 5447422.62

2005-06 4813.86 62276.35

2006-07 8827.36 71599.28

2007-08 17845.47 89793.42

2008-09 30345.43 104108.96

2009-10 40997.93 114555.41

2010-11 48762.94 116461.05

CGR 26.74 -40.31

SOURCE: Handbook on Indian Insurance Statistics 2010-11.

CGR=Common Growth Rate- Durbin-Watson Model.
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Table 1.5 indicates that common growth rate (26.74) increased in renewal premium of private

sector life insurers and public sector renewal premium declined (40.31).

Table 1.6

Comparison of Operating Expenses of Life Insurers

(Rs in Lakh)

Year Public Sector Private Sectors

2001-02 426040 41377

2002-03 462109 78167

2003-04 504233 128299

2004-05 598718 208308

2005-06 604156 329670

2006-07 708584 594654

2007-08 830932 1090872

2008-09 906429 1455332

2009-10 1224582 1382008

2010-11 1698028 1295563

CGR 15.15 51.74

Source: Handbook on Indian Insurance Statistics 2010-11.

CGR=Common Growth Rate- Durbin-Watson Model.

Table 1.6 indicates that common growth rate (51.74) high in operating expenses of

public sector life insurer and low (15.15) in private sector life insurers.

Table 1.7

Market Share Based on Operating Expenses Related to Insurance Business of Life

Insurers

Year
Private Sectors

(%)

Public Sector

(%)

2001-02 8.85 91.15

2002-03 14.47 85.53

2003-04 20.28 79.72

2004-05 25.81 74.19

2005-06 35.30 64.70

2006-07 45.63 54.37

2007-08 56.76 43.24

2008-09 61.62 38.38

2009-10 53.02 46.98

2010-11 43.28 56.72
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Source: Handbook on Indian Insurance Statistics 2010-11.

Table 1.7 shows that market share based on operating expenses related to insurance

business. It recorded the public sector was declined continuously from the year 2001-02 to

2008-09. It also recorded high (91.15) in the year 2001-02 and low (38.38) in 2008-09.

Table 1.8

Benefits Paid of Life Insurers

(Rs in Lakh)

Year Private Sectors Public Sector

2001-02 288 1747664

2002-03 1476 2053039

2003-04 6905 2392375

2004-05 30567 2844045

2005-06 126499 3392711

2006-07 235430 5328646

2007-08 494565 5655033

2008-09 566415 5247814

2009-10 1569003 7913066

2010-11 2932481 11124119

CGR 21.77 150.18

Source: Handbook on Indian Insurance Statistics 2010-11.

CGR=Common Growth Rate- Durbin-Watson Model.

Table 1.8 indicates that common growth rate (150.18) high in benefits paid of public

sector life insurers and low (21.77) in private sector life insurers.

Table 1.9

Market Share Based on Benefits Paid of Life Insurers

Year
Private Sectors

(%)

Public Sector

(%)

2001-02 0.02 99.98

2002-03 0.07 99.93

2003-04 0.29 99.71

2004-05 1.06 98.94

2005-06 3.59 96.41

2006-07 4.23 95.77

2007-08 8.04 91.96

2008-09 9.74 90.26

2009-10 16.55 83.45

2010-11 20.86 79.14
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Source: Handbook on Indian Insurance Statistics 2010-11.

Table 1.9 shows that per cent of market share based on benefits paid of life insurers. It

recorded public sector life insurers declined continuously from the year 2001-02 (99.98) to

2010-11 (79.14).

Table 1.10

Business Figures of Life Insurance Sector- Market Share of Life Insurers

Year
Private Sector

(%)

Public Sector

(%)

2001-02 0.54 99.46

2002-03 2.01 97.99

2003-04 4.68 95.32

2004-05 9.33 90.67

2005-06 14.25 85.75

2006-07 18.1 81.90

2007-08 25.61 74.39

2008-09 29.08 70.92

2009-10 29.9 70.10

2010-11 30.22 69.78

Source: Handbook on Indian Insurance Statistics 2010-11.

Table 1.10 shows that per cent of business figures of life insurance sector – market share

of life insurers based on premium. It recorded the public sector life insurer continuously

declined year from 2001-02 (99.46) to 2010-11 (69.78).

Conclusion

The researcher has also concluded the study that figures on paper indicated after

liberalization of insurance business in Indian insurance market the public sector life insurer -

Life Insurance Corporation of India’s market shares in key financial factors continuously

declined in which compared with market of private life insurers. But, these are not justified,

while comparing real figures (not per cent) of Life Insurance Corporation of India with

private life insurance companies in India and also Common growth rate in several financial

factors of Life Insurance Corporation of India. These stated that now-a-days present and

potential customers’ have much trust and confident on Life Insurance Corporation of India (a

public sector life insurer).
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Introduction

Human rights are legally guaranteed by human rights law, protecting individuals and

groups against actions that interfere with fundamental freedoms and human dignity. They are

expressed in treaties, customary international law, bodies of principles and other sources of

law. Human rights law places an obligation on States to act in a particular way and prohibits

States from engaging in specified activities. However, the law does not establish human

rights. Human rights are inherent entitlements which come to every person as a consequence

of being human. Human rights are commonly understood as being those rights which are

inherent to the human being. The concept of human rights acknowledges that every single

human being is entitled to enjoy his or her human rights without distinction as to race, color,

sex, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or

other status. Human rights advocates agree that, sixty years after its issue, the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights is still more a dream than reality. Violations exist in every part

of the world. For example, Amnesty International’s 2009 World Report and other sources

show that individuals are:

· Face unfair trials in at least 54 countries

· Tortured or abused in at least 81 countries

· Restricted in their freedom of expression in at least 77 countries

Human rights are the articulation of the need for justice, tolerance, mutual

respect, and human dignity in all of our activity. Speaking of rights allows us to express the

idea that all individuals are part of the scope of morality and justice. Not only that, but

women and children in particular are marginalized in numerous ways, the press is not free in

many countries, and dissenters are silenced, too often permanently. While some gains have

been made over the course of the last six decades, human rights violations still plague the

world today. There is now near-universal consensus that all individuals are entitled to certain

basic rights under any circumstances. These include certain civil liberties and political rights,

the most fundamental of which is the right to life and physical safety.

Types of Violations

The number of deaths related to combat and the collateral damage caused by warfare

are only a small part of the tremendous amount of suffering and devastation caused by

conflicts. Over the course of protracted conflict, assaults on political rights and the

fundamental right to life are typically widespread. Some of the gravest violations of the right

to life are massacres, the starvation of entire populations, and genocide. Genocide is

commonly understood as the intentional extermination of a single ethnic, racial, or religious

group. Killing group members, causing them serious bodily or mental harm, imposing

measures to prevent birth, or forcibly transferring children are all ways to bring about the

destruction of a group. Genocide is often regarded as the most offensive crime against

humanity.

Women and girls are often raped by soldiers or forced into prostitution. For a long

time, the international community has failed to address the problem of sexual violence during

armed conflict. However, sexual assaults, which often involve sexual mutilation,

sexual humiliation, and forced pregnancy, are quite common. Such crimes are motivated in

part by the long-held view that women are the "spoils" of war to which soldiers are entitled.
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Trafficking in women is a form of sexual slavery in which women are transported across

national borders and marketed for prostitution. These so-called "comfort women" are another

example of institutionalized sexual violence against women during wartime. Sexual violence

is sometimes viewed as a way to destroy male and community pride or humiliate men who

cannot "protect" their women. It is also used to silence women who are politically active, or

simply inflict terror upon the population at large. Mass rapes may also form part of a

genocidal strategy, designed to impose conditions that lead to the destruction of an entire

group of people. For example, during the 1990s, the media reported that "rape and other

sexual atrocities were a deliberate and systematic part of the Bosnian Serb campaign for

victory in the war" in the former Yugoslavia.

Rather than simply killing off whole populations, government forces may carry out

programs of torture. Torture can be either physical or psychological, and aims at the

"humiliation or annihilation of the dignity of the person." Physical torture might include

mutilation, beatings, and electric shocks to lips, gums, and genitals. In psychological torture,

detainees are sometimes deprived of food and water for long periods, kept standing upright

for hours, deprived of sleep, or tormented by high-level noise.

Torture is used in some cases as a way to carry out interrogations and extract

confessions or information. Today, it is increasingly used as a means of suppressing political

and ideological dissent, or for punishing political opponents who do not share the ideology of

the ruling group.

Various lesser forms of political oppression are often enacted as well. Individuals who

pose a threat to those in power or do not share their political views may be arbitrarily

imprisoned, and either never brought to trial or subject to grossly unfair trial procedures.

Mass groups of people may be denied the right to vote or excluded from all forms of political

participation. Or, measures restricting people's freedom of movement may be enforced. These

include forcible relocations, mass expulsions, and denials of the right to seek asylum or return

to one's home.

Political oppression may also take the form of discrimination. When this occurs, basic

rights may be denied on the basis of religion, ethnicity, race, or gender. Apartheid, which

denies political rights on the basis of race, is perhaps one of the most severe forms of

discrimination. The system of apartheid in South Africa institutionalized extreme racial

segregation that involved laws against interracial marriage or sexual relations and

requirements for the races to live in different territorial areas. Certain individuals were held to

be inferior by definition, and not regarded as full human beings under the law. The laws

established under this system aimed at social control, and brought about a society divided

along racial lines and characterized by a systematic disregard for human rights.

To protect human rights is to ensure that people receive some degree of decent,

humane treatment. To violate the most basic human rights, on the other hand, is to deny

individuals their fundamental moral entitlements. It is, in a sense, to treat them as if they are

less than human and undeserving of respect and dignity. Examples are acts typically deemed

"crimes against humanity," including genocide, torture, slavery, rape, enforced sterilization or

medical experimentation, and deliberate starvation. Because these policies are sometimes

implemented by governments, limiting the unrestrained power of the state is an important

part of international law. Underlying laws that prohibit the various "crimes against humanity"

is the principle of nondiscrimination and the notion that certain basic rights apply universally.

Fast Facts about Human Rights

Around the world, people who are fighting for basic rights such as free speech

and political participation are intimidated, tortured, and even killed. In the year 2000, Human

Rights Watch reported political killings in 61 countries. Prisoners of conscience were
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detained in 63 countries, and torture of political prisoners was reported from 125 countries.

(Human Rights Watch)

Two-thirds of countries in the world have abolished the death penalty, but at least

1,591 people were executed in 25 countries in 2006 (the true figure is likely much higher).

Ninety-one percent of these executions took place in only six countries: China, Iran, Pakistan,

Iraq, Sudan, and the United States. (Amnesty International)

The United States remains the sole western industrialized country that imposes the

death penalty. Forty-two people were executed in ten U.S. states in 2007 (26 of whom were in

Texas) and 3,228 people were on death row in 37 states at the end of 2006. Although blacks

account for less than 13% of the U.S. population, 42% of the persons on death row were

black. Many studies point to racism in incarceration rates and death penalty sentencing.

(Amnesty International, Bureau of Justice Statistics, Human Rights Watch)

Governments in several countries monitor the internet use of their citizens, and have

censored and imprisoned people for expressing their opinions in emails, blogs, and chat

rooms. In China, people have been arrested and charged for contact with U.S. researchers and

for using the Internet to spread human rights information. (Amnesty International)

In over 20 countries around the world, an estimated 200,000 to 300,000 children are

soldiers in armed conflicts – some as young as 8 years old. Many of these children are

abducted or recruited by force, while others join an army out of desperation and poverty.

Separated from their families and with no access to school, these children face a bleak future.

(Human Rights Watch)

In the Darfur region of Sudan, international human rights are being violated by the

Sudanese government and rebel forces. “Ethnic cleansing” and violent conflict over land and

resources have internally displaced 2.2 million people and forced nearly two-thirds of

Darfur’s population to rely on humanitarian relief. Humanitarian workers are frequently

abducted and attacked, and relief trucks hijacked and looted. (Human Rights Watch)

International human rights law

International human rights law is a system of international norms designed to protect

and promote the human rights of all persons. These rights, which are inherent in all human

beings, whatever their nationality, place of residence, sex, national or ethnic origin, color,

religion, language, or any other status, are interrelated, interdependent and indivisible. They

are often expressed and guaranteed by law, in the form of treaties, customary international

law, general principles and soft law. Human rights entail both rights and obligations.

International human rights law lays down the obligations of States to act in certain ways or to

refrain from certain acts, in order to promote and protect the human rights and fundamental

freedoms of individuals or groups.

The formal expression of inherent human rights is through international human rights

law. A series of international human rights treaties and other instruments have emerged since

1945 conferring legal form on inherent human rights. The creation of the United Nations

provided an ideal forum for the development and adoption of international human rights

instruments. Other instruments have been adopted at a regional level reflecting the particular

human rights concerns of the region. Most States have also adopted constitutions and other

laws which formally protect basic human rights. Often the language used by States is drawn

directly from the international human rights instruments. International human rights law

consists mainly of treaties and custom as well as, inters alia, declarations, guidelines and

principles.

Treaties

A treaty is an agreement by States to be bound by particular rules. International

treaties have different designations such as covenants, charters, protocols, conventions,

accords and agreements. A treaty is legally binding on those States which have consented to
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be bound by the provisions of the treaty – in other words are party to the treaty. A State can

become a party to a treaty by ratification, accession or succession. Ratification is a State’s

formal expression of consent to be bound by a treaty. Only a State that has previously signed

the treaty (during the period when the treaty was open for signature) can ratify it. Ratification

consists of two procedural acts: on the domestic level, it requires approval by the appropriate

constitutional organ (usually the head of State or parliament). On the international level,

pursuant to the relevant provision of the treaty in question, the instrument of ratification shall

be formally transmitted to the depositary which may be a State or an international

organization such as the United Nations.

Accession entails consent to be bound by a State that has not previously signed the

instrument. States ratify treaties both before and after the treaty has entered into force. The

same applies to accession.

A State may also become party to a treaty by succession, which takes place by virtue

of a specific treaty provision or by declaration. Most treaties are not self-executing. In some

States treaties are superior to domestic law, whereas in other States treaties are given

constitutional status, and in yet others only certain provisions of a treaty are incorporated in

domestic law.

A State may, in ratifying a treaty, enter reservations to that treaty, indicating that,

while it consents to be bound by most of the provisions, it does not agree to be bound by

certain specific provisions. However, a reservation may not defeat the object and purpose of

the treaty. Further, even if a State is not a party to a treaty or if it has entered reservations

thereto, that State may still be bound by those treaty provisions which have become part of

customary international law or constitute peremptory rules of international law, such as the

prohibition against torture.

Custom

Customary international law (or simply “custom”) is the term used to describe a

general and consistent practice followed by States deriving from a sense of legal obligation.

Thus, for example, while the Universal Declaration of Human Rights is not in itself a binding

treaty, some of its provisions have the character of customary international law.

Declarations, resolutions etc. adopted by United Nations organs

General norms of international law – principles and practices that most States would

agree on – are often stated in declarations, proclamations, standard rules, guidelines,

recommendations and principles. While no binding legal effect on States ensues, they

nevertheless represent a broad consensus on the part of the international community and,

therefore, have a strong and undeniable moral force in terms of the practice of States in their

conduct of international relations. The value of such instruments rests on their recognition

and acceptance by a large number of States, and, even without binding legal effect; they may

be seen as declaratory of broadly accepted principles within the international community.

Implementation Of Human Rights

Core treaties

· International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination

(ICERD).Ratification: 174 countries.

· International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR). Ratification: 167

countries.

· International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR).

Ratification: 160 countries.

· Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women

(CEDAW). Ratification: 186 countries.

· Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or

Punishment (CAT). Ratification: 147 countries.
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· Convention on the Rights of the Child (CRC). Ratification: 193 countries.

· International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and

Their Families (ICRMW). Ratification: 44 countries.

· Convention for the Protection of All Persons from Enforced Disappearance

(ICPPED). Ratification: 21 countries.

· Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD). Ratification: 96

countries.

Organizations

Many organizations around the world dedicate their efforts to protecting human rights

and ending human rights abuses. Major human rights organizations maintain extensive

websites documenting violations and calling for remedial action, both at a governmental and

grass-roots level. Public support and condemnation of abuses is important to their success,

as human rights organizations are most effective when their calls for reform are backed by

strong public advocacy. Below are some examples of such groups.

NONGOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

Globally, the champions of human rights have most often been citizens, not

government officials. In particular, nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) have played a

primary role in focusing the international community on human rights issues.

NGOs monitor the actions of governments and pressure them to act according to human

rights principles.

Amnesty International:

Amnesty International is a worldwide movement of people who campaign for

internationally recognized human rights for all. With more than 2.2 million members and

subscribers in more than 150 countries, they conduct research and generate action to prevent

and end grave abuses of human rights and to demand justice for those whose rights have been

violated.

Children’s Defense Fund (CDF): The CDF is a child advocacy organization that

works to ensure a level playing field for all children. CDF champions policies and programs

that lift children out of poverty, protect them from abuse and neglect and ensure their right to

equal care and education.

Human Rights Action Center:The Human Rights Action Center is a nonprofit

organization based in Washington, DC, headed by Jack Healey, world-renowned human

rights activist and pioneer. The Center works on issues of the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights and uses the arts and technologies to innovate, create and develop new

strategies to stop human rights abuses. They also support growing human rights groups all

over the world.

Human Rights Watch:Human Rights Watch is dedicated to protecting the human

rights of people around the world. They investigate and expose human rights violations, hold

abusers accountable, and challenge governments and those who hold power to end abusive

practices and respect international human rights law

Human Rights without Frontiers: (HRWF)HRWF focuses on monitoring, research

and analysis in the field of human rights, as well as promotion of democracy and the rule of

law on the national and international level.

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP):The

mission of the NAACP is to ensure the political, educational, social and economic quality of

rights of all persons and to eliminate racial hatred and racial discrimination.

Simon Wiesenthal Center:This prestigious international Jewish human rights

organization is dedicated to repairing the world one step at a time. The Center generates

changes by confronting anti-Semitism, hate and terrorism, promoting human rights and
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dignity, standing with Israel, defending the safety of Jews worldwide, and teaching the

lessons of the Holocaust for future generations.

HUMAN RIGHTS ORGANIZATIONS

INTERGOVERNMENTAL AND GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights:

The Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights’ mission is

to work for the protection of human rights for all people; to help empower people to realize

their rights; and to assist those responsible for upholding such rights in ensuring that they are

implemented.

Human Rights Council:

An intergovernmental body with membership encompassing forty-seven states, the

Human Rights Council has the task of promoting and protecting human rights internationally.

Its mechanisms to forward these ends include a Universal Periodic Review which assesses

situations in all 192 UN Member States, an Advisory Committee which provides expertise on

human rights issues, and a Complaints Procedure for individuals and organizations to bring

human rights violations to the attention of the Council.

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO):

UNESCO’s goal is to build peace in the minds of men. Its work in the field of human rights

aims to strengthen awareness and acts as a catalyst for regional, national and international

action in human rights.

Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees:

This office directs and coordinates international action to protect refugees and resolve

refugee problems worldwide. Its primary purpose is to safeguard the rights and well-being of

refugees. It strives to ensure that everyone can exercise the right to seek asylum and find safe

refuge in another state, with the option to return home voluntarily, integrate locally or to

resettle in a third country.

US State Department Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights and Labor:

The US State Department’s Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights and Labor strives

to learn the truth and state the facts in all of its human rights investigations, annual reports on

country conditions, etc. The bureau takes action to stop ongoing abuses and maintains

partnerships with organizations committed to human rights.

Office of Democratic Institutions and Human Rights of the Organization for Security and Co-

Operation in Europe (OSCE):

The Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights of the OSCE, comprised of

fifty-six participating states from Europe, Central Asia and North America, is engaged in

human rights activities focusing on freedom of movement and religion and preventing torture

and trafficking in persons.
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Abstract

India is well known for its Caste system. Dalits are at the bottom of Hindu Caste system. In

Sanskrit the word Dalit means suppressed, smashed, broken to pieces. Those previously

known as Untouchables, Depressed Classes and Harijans are today increasingly adopting the

term Dalit. In modern literature, the scheduled Castes are sometimes referred to as adi

dravida or Dalits, scheduled tribes is used as an official term for Adivasis. In India Dalits are

not homogeneous groups. They have a number of divisions among them. They are considered

impure and polluting and are therefore physically and socially excluded and isolated from the

rest of society. Dalit form 16.6 % of India’s population according to 2011 census. The 2011

census recorded nearly 20.14 crore people belonging to various scheduled castes in the

Country. There are 9.79 crore women among the total scheduled caste population and the sex

ratio works out of 946 females per 1000 males. Dalit women face the triple burden of caste,

class and gender.

The Indian constitution banned practice of untouchability under Article 17 and the SC/ST

(Prevention of Atrocities) Act 1989. Despite various laws, policies and affirmative action

programmes to protect them, they still face widespread discrimination in India and suffer

from this hidden apartheid of segregation, exclusion and discrimination. A legal ban against

caste discrimination and untouchability was introduced in British India under the caste

Disability Removal Act XXI of 1850. Later the Government of India Act 1935 extended

special protection to the SCs. Between 1943 and 1950, 17 laws were enacted by different

Indian State to end caste base disabilities. However, no national legislation was passed until

the untouchability (Offenses) Act, 1955, which was amended in 1976 to make its provisions

more stringent and renamed the Protection of Civil Right Act, 1955. To Deal with the

atrocities Committed against SCs, another law, the scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribes

(Prevention of Atrocities) Act, 1989 came into effect in January 1990. Despite this legislation

and the establishment of special commissions to monitor its working, caste discrimination

and caste based crimes persist throughout India. Yet despite formal protection in law,

discriminatory treatment remains endemic and discriminatory societal norms continue to be

reinforced by government and private structure often through violent means. Discrimination,

deprivation, exclusion and exploitation are endemic to every society, which leads to

frustration, anger and aggression.

Key words

Atrocities, Discrimination, Human Rights, PCR, POA, SCs, STs

Introduction

Dalits and similar groups are found throughout south Asia, in India, Nepal, Pakistan, Sri

Lanka and Bangladesh .Historically, the caste system has formed the social and economic

framework for the life of the people of India. In its essential form, this caste system involves

the division of people into a hierarchy of unequal social groups where basic rights and duties

are assigned based on birth and are not subject to change.In Our Society scheduled castes,

scheduled tribes, other backward classes (OBC), women and children constitute deprived
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section .they are denied their due rights and freedom. In this paper we are going to discuss

about problems of Dalits and their rights in our country.

In Past Dalits were commonly banned from full participation in Indian social Life. They

were physically segregated from the surrounding community. They could not enter a temple

or a school and were required to stay outside villages. Other castes took precautions to

prevent incidental contact with them. Mahatma Gandhi adopted the word “Harijan”translated

roughly as “children of God” to identify Untouchables. However this term came to be

considered derogatory. “Scheduled castes and scheduled tribes” are the official term used in

government of India documents to identify former “Untouchable” individuals and groups. In

2004 the National commission for Scheduled castes, noticing that “Dalit” was used

interchangeably with the official term “scheduled castes” called the term “unconstitutional

“and asked state government to end its use. After the order the Chhattisgarh government

ended the official use of the word “ Dalit”.

Dalits are typically considered low, impure and polluting based on their birth and

traditional occupation, thus they face multiple forms of discrimination, violence and

exclusion from the rest of society.According to Kerala tradition, Dalits were forced to

maintain a distance of 96 feet from Nambudiris, 64 feet from Nairs and 48 feet from other

upper castes. Despite the fact that “untouchability” was abolished under constitution of India

in 1950, the practice of untouchability, the imposition of social disabilities on persons by

reason of their birth in certain castes remains very much a part of rural India. Dalits who dare

to challenge the social order have often been subject to abuses by their dominant caste

neighbors. Dalit villages are collectively penalized for individual transgressions through

social boycotts, including loss of employment and access to water, grazing lands and ration

shops. Dalits were subjected to both social exclusion and economic discrimination over the

centuries. In One form or the other, this continues even today in most parts of the country.

Social reform movements lead by Dr .B.R Ambedkar , Sri Narayan Guru, Jyothiba Phule,

Periyar E.V. Ramaswamy Naiekar and others conducted many struggles against the caste

system, caste oppression and untouchability in many ways.The concept of pollution attached

to dalits had made them untouchable. On the recommendation of the government of

Independent India, the president in October 1950 included a number of castes as Scheduled

castes, in the Indian constitution under Art. 341 (SC) and 342 (ST). With this they enjoy

benefit of development and welfare schemes. The scheduled castes now identify themselves

as Dalit. It is the change of social norms in India that has elevated them to the posts of chief

ministers of states, president of India and many other higher posts.

India, a rising star and increasingly important player on the world stage must not be allowed

to ignore the injustice and oppression within its own borders any longer. Together we must

unite, nationally and internationally, to force the Indian government to rise above an

entrenched caste mentality and to properly enforce its laws, implement its policies and fulfill

its responsibility to protect the basic human rights of all of its citizens.

Objective of the paper

· To describe the Problems of Dalit

· To describe Constitutional and legal provisions

· To describe caste system

Methodology

The descriptive nature of this paper, basically uses published secondary data related to study

topic also takes references of useful website links.

Brief History of Dalit Reform

Beginning in the 1920,various social, religious and political movements rose up in India

against the caste system and in support of the human rights of the Dalit community. The

earliest known historical people to have rejected the caste system were Gautama Buddha and
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Mahavira. Their teachings formed independent religions calledBuddhism and Jainism. In the

19
th

century, the Brahmao samaj, Arya Samaj and the Ramakrishna Mission actively

participated in Dalit emancipation. While Dalits had places to worship, the first upper-caste

temple to openly welcome. Dalits was the Laxminarayan Temple in Wardha in 1928. The

Punjabi reformist Satnami movement was founded by Dalit Guru Ghasidas . Guru Ravidas

was also a Dalit. Giani Ditt Singh, a Dalit Sikh reformer,started Singh Sabha movement to

convert Dalits. Other reformers, such as Jyotirao Phule, Ayyankali of Kerala and Iyothee

Thass of Tamil Nadu worked for Dalit emancipation. The declaration by princely states of

Kerala Between 1936 and 1947 that temples were open to all Hindus went a long way

towards ending Untouchability there. B.R. Ambedkar, himself a Dalit, thought untouchability

came into Indian Society around 400 AD, due the struggle for supremacy between Budhism

and Brahmanism. In Maharashta, Uttar Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and few other region, Dalits

came under the influence of the neo- Buddhist movement initiated by B.R Ambedkar. In the

1950s,Ambedkar turned his attention to Buddhism and travelled to Sri Lanka to attend a

convention of Buddhist scholars and monks. Ambedkar twice visited Myanmar in 1954, the

second time to attend the third conference of the world Fellowship of Buddhists in Rangoon.

In 1955 Ambedkar founded the Bharatiya Bauddha Mahasabha,or the Buddhist society of

India. Sikhism rejects the idea of acaste system, adopting standard surnamesdisguise caste

identities. Nevertheless, Families generally do not marry across caste boundaries. Dalits form

a class among the Sikhs and are categorized as in other groups. The Founder President of

Bahujan Samaj PartyKashiram was a sikh backround,butpracticed Buddhism without

converting formally into it. In 1930, Mahatma Gandhi and B.R Ambedkar disagreed over

whether Dalits should become a separate electorate. Although he failed to get Ambedkar ‘s

support for a joint electorate,Gandhi nevertheless began the “Harijan Yatra” to help the

Dalits.

Constitutional Provisions

The constitution of Indiacame into effect in 1950 and has since been the conscience of the

Nation and the cornerstone of the legal and judicial system. It contains twenty two parts the

most relevant sections for purpose of rights based approach to people are part III

Fundamental Rights, defining the basic human rights of all citizens that are enforceable in

court, and part IV Directive Principles of State Policy, listing guidelines for the government

to apply when framing laws and policies. The Constitution of India was adopted, and largely

due to the influence of Dr .B.R. Ambedkar (chairman of the constitutional drafting

committee),it departed from the norms and traditions of the caste system in Favor of Justice

,Equality, Liberty and Fraternity, guaranteeing all citizens basic human rights regardless of

caste, creed, gender or ethnicity. Some important provisions under various Articles of the

constitution are as under-

Prohibition of discrimination on grounds of religion, race, caste, sex or place of birth

(Article.15)

(1) The State shall not discriminate against any citizen on grounds only of religion, race,

caste, sex, and place of birth or any of them.

(2) No citizen shall, on grounds only of religion, race, caste, sex, place of birth or any of

them, be subject to any disability, liability, restriction or condition with regard to-

(a) Access to shops, public restaurants, hotels and places of public entertainment (b) The use

of wells, tanks, bathing ghats, roads and places of public resort

maintained wholly or partly out of State funds or dedicated to the use of the general public.
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(3) Nothing in this article shall prevent the State from making any special provision for

women and children.

(4) Nothingin this article or in clause (2) of article 29 shall prevent the State from making any

special provision for the advancement of any socially and educationally backward classes of

citizens or for the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes.

(5) Nothing in this article or in sub-clause(g) of clause (1) of article 19 shall prevent the State

from making any special provision, by law, for the advancement of any socially and

educationally backward classes of citizens or for the Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled

Tribes in so far as such special provisions relate to their admission to educational institutions

including private educational institutions, whether aided or unaided by the State, other than

the minority educational institutions referred to in clause (1) of article 30.

Equality of opportunity in matters of public employment (Article 16)

(1) There shall be equality of opportunity for all citizens in matters relating to employment

or appointment to any office under the State.

(2) No citizen shall, on grounds only of religion, race, caste, sex, descent, place of birth,

residence or any of them, be ineligible for, or discriminated against in respect of any

employment or office under the State.

(3) Nothing in this article shall prevent Parliament from making any law prescribing, in

regard to a class or classes of employment or appointment to an office.

(4) Nothing in this article shall prevent the State from making any provision for the

reservation of appointments or posts in favor of any backward class of citizens which, in the

opinion of the State, is not adequately represented in the services under the State.

(4A) Nothing in this article shall prevent the State from making any provision for reservation

in matters of promotion, with consequential seniority, to any class or classes of posts in the

services under the State in favor of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes which, in

the opinion of the State, are not adequately represented in the services under the State.

(4B) Nothing in this article shall prevent the State from considering any unfilled vacancies of

a year which are reserved for being filled up in that year in accordance with any provision for

reservation made under clause (4) or clause (4A) as a separate class of vacancies to be filled

up in any succeeding year or years and such class of vacancies shall not be considered

together with the vacancies of the year in which they are being filled up for determining the

ceiling of fifty percent. Reservationon total number of vacancies of that year.

Abolition of Untouchability (Article 17)

Says that untouchability abolished and its practice in any form is forbidden. The enforcement

of any disability arising out of untouchability shall be an offence punishable in accordance

with law.

Claims of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes to services and posts (Article 335)

The claims of the members of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes shall be taken

into consideration, consistently with the maintenance of efficiency of administration,in the

making of appointments to services and posts in connection with the affairs of the Union or

of a State

Provided that nothing in this article shall prevent in making of any provision in favor of the

members of the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes for relaxation in qualifying
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marks in any examination or lowering the standards of evaluation, for reservation in matters

of promotion to any class or classes of services or posts in connection with the affairs of the

Union or of a State.

Reservation of seats for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the House of the

People (Article 330)

(1) Seats shall be reserved in the House of the People for -

(a) The Scheduled Castes;

(b) The Scheduled Tribes accept the Scheduled Tribes in the autonomous districts of Assam.

(c) The Scheduled Tribes in the autonomous districts of Assam.

(2) The number of seats reserved in any State or Union territory for the Scheduled Castes or

the Scheduled Tribes under clause

(1) shall bear, as nearly as may be, the same proportion to the total number of seats allotted

to that State or Union territory in the House of the People as the population of the Scheduled

Castes in the State or Union territory or of the Scheduled Tribes in the State or Union

territory or part of the State or Union territory, as the case may be, in respect of which seats

are so reserved, bears to the total population of the State or Union territory.

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in clause (2), the number of seats reserved in the

House of the People for the Scheduled Tribes in the autonomous districts of Assam shall bear

to the total number of seats allotted to that State a proportion not less than the population of

the Scheduled Tribes in the said autonomous districts bears to the total population of the

State.

Reservation of seats for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the Legislative

Assemblies of the States (Article 332)

(1) Seats shall be reserved for the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes, except the

Scheduled Tribes in the autonomous districts of Assam, in theLegislative Assembly of every

State,

(2) Seats shall be reserved also for the autonomous districts in the Legislative Assembly of

the State of Assam.

(3) The number of seats reserved for the Scheduled Castes or the Scheduled Tribes in the

Legislative Assembly of any State under clause (1) shall bear, as nearly as may be, the same

proportion to the total number of seats in the Assembly as the population of the

Scheduled Castes in the State or of the Scheduled Tribes in the State or part of the State, as

the case may be, in respect of which seats are so reserved, bears to the total population of the

State.

(4) The number of seats reserved for an autonomous district in the Legislative Assembly of

the State of Assam shall bear to the total number of seats in that Assembly a proportion not

less than the population of the district bears to the total population of the State.

(5) The constituencies for the seats reserved for any autonomous district of Assam shall not

comprise any area outside that district

(6) No person who is not a member of a Scheduled Tribe of any autonomous district of the

State of Assam shall be eligible for election to the Legislative Assembly of the State from any

constituency of that district.
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Reservation of seats in PRIs (Article 243)

(1) Seats shall be reserved for-

(a) the Scheduled Castes; and (h) the Scheduled Tribes, in every Panchayat and the number

of seats so reserved shall bear, as nearly as may be, the same proportion to the total number

of seats to be filled by direct election in that Panchayat as the population of the Scheduled

Castes in that Panchayat area or of the Scheduled Tribes in that Panchayat area bears to the

total population of that area and such seats may be allotted by rotation to different

constituencies in a Panchayat.

(2) Not less than one-third of the total number Of seats reserved under clause (1) shall be

reserved for women belonging to the Scheduled Castes or, as the case may be, the Scheduled

Tribes.

(3) Not less than one-third (including the number of seats reserved for women belonging to

the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes) of the total number of Reservation of seats.

Seats to be filled by direct election in every Panchayat shall be reserved for women and such

seats may be allotted by rotation to different constituencies in a Panchayat.

(4) The offices of the Chairpersons in the Panchayats at the village or any other level shall be

reserved for the Scheduled Castes, the Scheduled Tribes and women in such manner as the

Legislature of a State may, by law, provide, Provided that the number of offices of

Chairpersons reserved for the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes in the Panchayats

at each level in any State shall bear, as nearly as may be, the same proportion to the total

number of such offices in the Panchayats at each level as the population of the Scheduled

Castes in the State or of the Scheduled Tribes in the State bears to the total population of the

State. Provided further that not less than one-third of the total number of offices of

Chairpersons in the Panchayats at each level shall be reserved for women. Provided also that

the number of offices reserved under this clause shall be allotted by rotation to different

Panchayats at each level.

(5) The reservation of seats under clauses (1) and (2) and the reservation of offices of

Chairpersons (other than the reservation for women) under clause (4) shall cease to have

effect on the expiration of the period specified in article 334.

(6) Nothing in this Part shall prevent the Legislature of a State from making any provision for

reservation of seats in any Panchayat or offices of Chairpersons in the Panchayats at any level

in favor of backward class of citizens.

Reservation of seats in Municipality (Article 243 T)

(1) Seats shall be reserved for the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes in every

Municipality and the number of seats so reserved shall bear, as nearly as may be, the same

proportion to the total number of seats to be filled by direct election in that Municipality as

the population of the Scheduled Castes in the Municipal area or of the Scheduled Tribes in

the Municipal area bears to the total population of that area and such seats may be allotted by

rotation to different constituencies in a Municipality.

(2) Not less than one-third of the total number of seats reserved under clause (1) shall be

reserved for women belonging to the Scheduled Castes or, as the case may be, the Scheduled

Tribes.

(3) Not less than one-third (including the number of seats reserved for women belonging to

the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes) of the total number of seats to be filled by
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direct election in every Municipality shall be reserved for women and such seats may be

allotted by rotation to different constituencies in a Municipality.

(4) The offices of Chairpersons in the Municipalities shall be reserved for the Scheduled

Castes, the Scheduled Tribes and women in such manner as the Legislature of a State may, by

law, provide.

(5) The reservation of seats under clauses (1) and (2) and the reservation of offices of

Chairpersons (other than the reservation for women) under clause (4) shall cease to have

effect on the expiration of the period specified in article 334.

(6) Nothing in this Part shall prevent the Legislature of a State from making any provision for

reservation of seats in any Municipality or offices of Chairpersons in the Municipalities in

favor of backward class of citizens.

National Commission for Scheduled Castes(Article338)

(1) There shall be a Commission for the Scheduled Castes to be known as the National

Commission for the Scheduled Castes.

(2) Subject to the provisions of any law made in this behalf by Parliament, the Commission

shall consist of a Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson and three other Members and the conditions

of service and tenure of office of the Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson and other Members so

appointed shall be such as the President may by rule determine.

(3) The Chairperson, Vice-Chairperson and other Members of the Commission shall be

appointed by the President by warrant under his hand and seal.

(4) The Commission shall have the power to regulate its own procedure.

(5) It shall be the duty of the Commission-

(a) to investigate and monitor all matters relating to the safeguards provided for the

Scheduled Castes under this Constitution or under any other law for the time being in force or

under any order of the Government and to evaluate the working of such safeguards;

(b) To inquire into specific complaints with respect to the deprivation of rights and

safeguards of the Scheduled Castes.

(c) To participate and advise on the planning process of socio-economic development of the

Scheduled Castes and to evaluate the progress of their development under the Union and any

State:

(d) To present to the President, annually and at such other times as the Commission may

deem fit, reports upon the working of those safeguards;

(e) to make in such reports recommendations as to the measures that should be taken by the

Union or any State for the effective implementation of those safeguards and other measures

for the protection, welfare and socio-economic development of the Scheduled Castes, and

(f) To discharge such other functions in relation to the protection, welfare and development

and advancement of the Scheduled Castes as the President may, subject to the provisions of

any law made by Parliament, by rule specify.

(6) The President shall cause all such reports to be laid before each House of Parliament

along with a memorandum explaining the action taken or proposed to be taken on the

recommendations relating to the Union and the reasons for the non-acceptance, if any, of any

of such recommendations.
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(7) Where any such report. or any part thereof, relates to any matter with which any State

Government is concerned, a copy of such report shall be forwarded to the Governor of the

State who shall cause it to be laid before the Legislature of the State along with a

memorandum explaining the action taken or proposed to be taken on the recommendations

relating to the State and the reasons for the non-acceptance, if any, of any of such

recommendations.

(8) The Commission shall, while investigating any matter referred to in sub-clause (a) or

inquiring into any complaint referred to in sub-clause (b) of clause (5), have all the powers of

a civil court trying a suit and in particular in respect of the following matters, namely -

(a) Summoning and enforcing the attendance of any person from any part of India and

examining him on oath

(b) Requiring the discovery and production of any document

(c) Receiving evidence on affidavits

(d) Requisitioning any public record or copy thereof from any court or office

(e) Issuing commissions for the examination of witnesses and documents

(f) Any other matter which the President may, by rule, determine.

(9) The Union and every State Government shall consult the Commission on all major policy

matters affecting Scheduled Castes

(10) In this article, references to the Scheduled Castes shall be construed as including

references to such other backward classes as the President may, on receipt of the report of

Commission appointed under clause (1) of Article 340, by order specify and also to the

Anglo-Indian community.

PCR Act, 1955

To give effect to Article 17 and other such provisions of the Indian Constitution, the

parliament came out with a special law known “the untouchability (Offences ) Actb,1955”.

This Act was subsequently amended in 1976 and renamed as the “protection of civil Rights

Act 1955” to make the provision of the Act move stringent. With a view to carrying out the

provisions, of this Act the government of India ,as provided, under the Act, notified the rules

of the Act 13, “PCR Rules,1977”.

Untouchability (offences) Act 1955

Article 17 of the Constitution of India declares absolution of untouchability. An act

untouchability (offence act) 1955 was also promulgated declaring untouchability an offence.

This act has banned the practice of untouchabilty in the matters of employment, drinking

water supply, offering worships, services in tea shop and hotels ,journey by bus or train ,use

of public places, meeting of gram panchayat, refusing to sell goods or rendering services and

admission in hospital. The act has made the practice ofuntouchability punishable in the form

of fine and punishment.

POA Act, 1989

Since cases of atrocities on SCs and STs well not carried under the provision of the PCRAct

1955,and atrocities against the SCs and STs continued unabated, the parliament passed yet

another important Act in 1989 known as the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes

(Prevention of Atrocities ) Act 1989 which into effect from 30 October 1990, and for carrying

out the provisions of this Act, the government of India notified the Scheduled Caste and

Scheduled Tribes (Prevention of Atrocities ) Rules1995 on 31
st

March 1955.
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· States social Welfare Departments have been conducting various welfare schemes

under the SC/ST Welfare Sector, which can be classified mainly under the

educational, economic, social and other spheres. Main objective of the schemes,

conducted by the departments is to uplift the living standards of the under privileged,

resource less and weaker sections of the society ,who have suffered for centuries

together and bring them up to the level of other section of the society, who are

developed and equipped with sufficient means to lead their lives.

But in spite of all such prohibitive measures, untouchability is still being practiced.In rural

areas, it is still being reality. In urban areas too, it is prevalent, at least at the mental level.For

Dalits number of poverty alleviation and welfare programmes has been launched by the

government but they are still backward educationally and economically.

Scheduled Caste (SC) &Scheduled Tribe (ST) under 2011Census of India

· Scheduled Castes are notified in 31 States/UTs of India and Scheduled Tribes in 30

States.

· There are altogether 1,241 individual ethnic groups, etc. notified as Scheduled Castes

in different States/UTs.

· Number of individual ethnic groups, etc. notified as Scheduled Tribes is 705.

· There have been some changes in the List of SCs/STs in States/ UTs during the last

decade.

Population, Population of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and their
proportions to the total population

Population

Sr

No.

State

/UT Total Population

Scheduled

Caste (SC)

Population

Scheduled

Tribes (ST)

Population

Proportion

of SC

Populaion

Proportion

of ST

Populaion

India
1,028,737,436 166,635,700 84,326,240

16.2 8.2

1

Jammu

&

Kashmir
10,143,700 770,155 1,105,979

7.6 10.9

2

Himach

al

Pradesh
6,077,900 1,502,170 244,587

24.7 4

3 Punjab
24,358,999 702,873

- 28.9 0

4
Chandig

arh 900,635 157,597
17.5 0

5
Uttaran

chan 8,489,349 1,517,186 256,129
17.9 3

6
Haryan

a 21,144,564 4,091,110
- 16.9 0

7 Delhi
13,850,507 2,343,255

- 16.9 0

8
Rajasth

an 56,507 9,694,462 7,097,706
17.2 12.6
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9
Uttar

Pradesh 166,197,921 35,148,377 107,693
21.1 0.1

10 Bihar
82,998,509 13,048,608 758,351

15.7 0.9

11 Sikkim
540,851 27,165 111,405

5 20.6

12

Arunac

hal

Pradesh
1,097,968 6,188 705,158

0.6 64.2

13
Nagalan

d 1,990,036
-

1,774,026
0 89.1

14
Manipu

r 2,166,788 60,037 741,141
2.8 34.2

15
Mizora

m 888,573 272 839,310
0 94.5

16 Tripura
3,199,203 555,724 993,426

17.4 31.1

17
Meghal

aya 2,318,822 11,139 1,992,862
0.5 85.9

18 Assam
26,655,528 1,825,949 3,308,570

6.9 12.4

19
West

Bengal 80,176,197 18,452,555 4,406,794
23 5.5

20
Jharkha

nbd 26,945,829 3,189,320 7,087,068
11.8 26.3

21 Orissa
36,804,660 6,082,063 8,145,081

16.5 22.1

22
Chhatti

sgarh 20,833,803 2,418,722 6,616,596
11.6 31.8

23

Madhy

a

Pradesh
60,348,023 9,155,177 12,233,474

15.2 20.3

24 Gujrat
50,671,017 3,592,715 7,481,160

7.1 14.8

25
Daman

Diu 158,204 4,838 13,997
3.1 8.8

26

Dadar

&

Nagar

Haveli

220,490 4,104 137,225
1.9 62.2

27
Mahara

shtra 96,878,627 9,881,656 8,577,276
10.2 8.9

28
Andhra

Pradesh 76,210,007 12,339,496 5,024,104
16.2 6.6
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29
Karnata

ka 52,850,562 8,563,930 3,463,986
16.2 6.6

30 Goa
1,347,668 23,791 566

1.8 0

31
Lakshd

weep 60,650
-

57,321
0 94.5

32 Kerala
31,841,374 3,123,941 364,189

9.8 1.1

33
Tamil

Nadu 62,405,679 11,857,504 651,321
19 1

34
Pondich

erry 974,345 157,771
- 16.2 0

35

Andam

an &

Nicobar

Island

356,152
-

29,469
0 8.3

Population of SCs

Sex 2001 2011 Variation %(in million)

Persons 166.6 201.4 + 20.8%

Males 86.1 103.5 + 20.3%

Females 80.5 97.9 + 21.5%

· Population of STs

Sex 2001 2011 Variation%(in

million)

Persons 84.3 104.3 +23.7%

Males 42.6 52.4 +22.9%

Females 41.7 51.9 +24.4%

Some indicators of Dalit problems-

· Social and Economic condition of Dalits

· 37 percent of Dalits living below poverty in India More than half (54%) of their

children are undernourished in India

· 83 per 1000 live birth children born in Dalit community are probability of dying

before the first birthday

· 45 percent of Dalits do not know read and write in India

· Dalit women burden double discrimination (gender and caste) in India

· Only 27 percent of Dalits women give institutional deliveries in India

· About one third of Dalit households do not have basic facilities

· Public health workers refused to visit Dalit homes in 33% of villages

· Dalits were prevented from entering police station in 27.6% of villages

· Dalit children had to sit separately while eating in 37.8% of Govt. schools

· Dalits didn’t get mail delivered to their homes in 23.5% of village
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· Dalits were denied access to water sources in 48.4% of villages because of

segregation & untouchabilty practices

· Half of India’s Dalit children are undernourished, 21% are severely underweight &

12% die before their 5th birthday

· Literacy rates for Dalit women are as low as 37.8% In Rural India.

Status of Prevention of Atrocities Act

The conviction rate under SC/ST Prevention of Atrocities Act is 15.71% and pendency is as

high as 85.37%. This when the Act has strict provisions aimed as a deterrent. By contrast,

conviction rate under IPC is over 40%

Facts and Figures

The following cases ofCrime, Discrimination and atrocities against Dalits illustrate the

gravity of the problem.

· A crime is committed against a Dalit in every 18 mintues

· 3 Dalit women are raped every day

· 2 Dalits are murdered & 2 Dalits Houses are burnt in India every day

· 11 Dalits are beaten every day

· 13 Dalit are murdered every week

· 5 Dalits home or possessions are burnt every week

· 6 Dalit are kidnapped or abducted very week

(Source: National Human Rights 2010 Commission Report on the Prevention and Atrocities

against Scheduled Castes)

Crimes against scheduled caste

Uttar Pradesh, Rajasthan and Bihar lead the country in the number of cases registered of

crimes against the Scheduled Castes, data pertaining to 2012,2013, 2014.

· The National Commission for Scheduled Caste (NCSC) counts these States among

those deserving special attention.

· 52 to 65 per cent of all crimes in Rajasthan have a Dalit as the victim. This is despite

the fact that the State's SC (Dalit) population is just 17.8 per cent of its total

population. With six per cent of India's Dalit population, the State accounts for up to

17 per cent of the crimes against them across India.
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· With 20 per cent of India's Dalit population, U.P. accounts for 17 per cent of the

crimes against them. The numbers - ranging from 7078 to 8946 from 2013 to 2015 -

are high, but so is the population of Dalits in the State.

· Bihar too has a poor track record, with 6721 to 7893 cases of atrocities in the same

period, contributing 16-17 per cent of the all India crimes against Dalits with just

eight per cent of the country's SC population. While Dalits form 15.9 per cent of the

State’s population, 40-47 per cent of all crimes registered there are against Dalits

(The Hindu updated: July25,2016)

· The number of registered cases of anti Dalit atrocities, notoriously under-reported,

jumped by 17.1 percent in 2013 (compared to 2012) according to National Crime

Records Bureau (NCRB). The increase was even more

Dramatic between 2013 and 2014-19.4 percent

· In October 2014, a 15- year -old boy was burnt alive by an upper caste man in

Mohanur village (Rohtas district) because his goats had eaten his paddy crop.

· In June 2015, two Dalit boys were killed in an altercation because they were short of

Rs.4 in a flour mill of Allahabad.

· In October 2015, two kids of 3 and 8 were burnt alive in their house in Ballabgarh

village (Haryana) after an argument with local Rajputs.

· In May2016, a 21 year old Dalit man was killed in shirdi (Maharashtra) because he

was playing along in praise of Ambedkar.

· POA Act has introduced special courts for speedy trails; the conviction rate under this

act has remained very low and has declined even –from 30 percent in 2011 to 22.8

percent in 2013. The percentage of “Pending cases” has increased from 80 to 84

percent.

· The 2011 census offers a poignant picture of the socio-economic condition of the SCs,

which explains their vulnerability .Out of the 4,42,26,917 Dalit household in

India,74percent live in rural areas, where the per-household land area they own an

average is less than 0.3 ha-most of them are landless. A total of 2,06,16, 913 Dalit

household live in one room and 1,39,24,073 in two rooms. Only 22 percent of the

Dalit households live in larger homes. Only 34 percent of them have toilets in their

premises. More than 50percent Dalit household use fire wood as their main fuel for

cooking.

· The literacy rate among Dalits is rising, though. In 2011, their literacy rate crossed the

66 percent land mark (18 percent points below the non –SC/ST).In University /Higher

education system they oftenFace frustrating experiences when they are discriminated

against in the very institution that should promote social mobility .Rohith vemula was

one of them. There are many others. Senthil Kumar from jalakandapuram (near

Salem), son of a pig-breeder joined Hyderabad University,just like Rohith vemula ,

and got PhD scholarship in physic in 2007. But he committed suicide in 2008-vicitm

of the local atmosphere –after failing his exams and losing his scholarship.

· (Source- The Indian Express : Published on: Feburary 18,2016)

Problems of Dalits

Our society is divided into of section based on caste, age and sex. Some section have been

resource less and powerless in comparison to other dominant sections. But when they fail to

adjust themselves to the changing times, the result is social disorganization leading to social

problems. Thus a discriminatory and inhuman behavior appears in society .This gives rise to

social problems in the form of deprivation social problems thus are a condition affecting a

significant number of people in way considered undesirable and requires immediate attention
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of the administration and collective social action for speedy solution.Dalit Problems may be

categories under following section-

Problems of Untouchability (Pollution )

The dalits had to perform such unclean occupations as carrying night soil and dead animals,

cleaning urinals and cattle shed, washing clothes and performing certain duties at places of

cremation. These occupations were treated as polluted or impure so, people performing these

occupations were treated as untouchables. On account of the practice of untouchability

traditionally the Scheduled Castes had to suffer from the following types of disabilities

No Physical contact

The Persons belonging to untouchable Scheduled Castes did not participate in village meeting

and worship. Their children did not attend school and play with children of higher Castes.

Ban on the use of Common wells and tanks

Dalits were not allowed to use common village wells and tanks for fetching water.

Prohibited from entering the Temples

The dalits were not allowed to enter the temple were not allowed to enter the temple for

offering worship. They were not supposed to hear religious discourses, offer prayer and study

religious texts.

Did not receive services from other occupational castes

Priests, artisan castes washer man and death ritual performer (dom) did not render their

services to the persons of untouchable castes.

Non- Acceptance of cooked food

The food cooked by dalits was not accepted by higher castes. Water from their hands was

also not acceptable.

Status incongruence and dependence proneness

Persistence of stigma of untouchability and the constitutional status of Scheduled castes were

not congruent. They were dependent upon others for livelihood and survival.

Poverty

Dalits were deprived of their economic rights. So they remained poor and dependent upon

others. The problems associated with the poverty of dalits are as follows:-

Material Deprivation

The Scheduled castes were not allowed to have house, land,animal’s ornaments, etc.so they

were deprived of material possessions.

Landlessness

The dalits did not own land for the purpose of residence and agriculture. They lived in huts

exacted on the land of the master and worked as agricultural labour as good as a bounded

labour.

Educational Backwardness

Due to deprivation and poor socio-economic condition, the scheduled castes did not attend

school and remained backward educationally.

Employment and Government Service

After independence, some of them have been employed in government jobs like sweepers,

watchman, peons etc. Now some of them have received higher education and are well placed.

But majority of them survive as agricultural labourers, where they are exploited in the

payment of wages.

Indebtedness and Bonded labour

A majority of families of dalits are not in a position to take two meals daily .so they have to

take loans for the purpose of consumption. Banks do not give them loan for it. They have to

take loan from their employers at a high rate of interest. Because of their indebtedness, their

inability to pay the capital with interest, they end up becoming bonded labourers. They lose

freedom of all kind and receive nominal wages.
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Health and Nutrition

The house of dalits may not have window ,urinal, latrine and drain .They live with cattle in

the same room .they discharge urine and night soil on the street .They do not have proper

facility of drinking water. They live in unhygienic conditions. Because of poverty they are

often victims of malnutrition and undernourishment.

Atrocities

The Dalits have to face problem of atrocities. Their houses are burnt, their animals, goat and

chicken are snatched away, women are subjected to humiliation .they are beaten mercilessly.

They are also murdered and killed in group’s .there are the forms of atrocities to which they

are subjected to when they dare to resist and demand their social, economic or political rights.

Dalit Problems that call for urgent state action

Caste Violence

It is increasing by the very records of the state, although there is often suppression of the

facts by administration. Dalit are growing targets of the Caste violence.

· Primary education

· Untouchabilty Practices

· Non -Implementation of land reforms

· Non - Implementation of minimum wages acts

· Manual Scavenging

· Non -Implementation of reservation policy.

Conclusions

In India Dalits faced many problems.The problems of dalits are associated with the

caste system. De jure India is ruled by the constitution but de facto, it is ruled by the

caste system. Unless the conscience of the society changed, the constitutional

guarantees had not much value. Dalit are deprived both of ‘education’ and wealth

which are controlled and influenced by the culture of caste system. The human history

all over the world is of change. The oppressive systems, may it be the apartheid, the

racial divide, the colonialism slavery, has been effectively fought and defeated by the

human beings.Dalit problem not created by the Dalits but by the caste system. Caste

discrimination has become deep rooted tradition in our culture. Destroying the caste

system in India is not as easy it sounds. While a rational and educated person would

assume that general population would also be rational and aware of the virulent

vermin that this caste system is, it is not quit so. It has become a part of their livened

and their mindset. Caste system survives on-

· Superiority feeling it gives over others. Every caste feels they are superior to some

caste and why should they lose it when it come free with their birth?

· It celebrates division and is against each other in sprit.

· It effectively kills ‘unity’ that is essential to over throw the system.

· It lives on selfishness.

· It gives space for free exploitation.

An atrocity against dalit is deeply rooted in the caste system. It appears the casteism is not

a social problem but a chronic malaise or genetic disorder we suffer from.

Suggestions

· Accept and acknowledge that caste discrimination exists in India and it is a social

evil. Acceptance of a problem is the first step towards the recovery.

· Focusing on improving the school education of the dalit children by starting high

quality schools in the rural areas.

On a massive scale, It’s important for the government to undertake education of such

ideologies of Ambedkar , Periyar, Phule, Mahatma Gandhi and others who have
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· fought against the demon called caste and discrimination and untouchability.

Education is the most powerful weapon to free the Dalits, from the century old

miseries, suffering and insult inflicted access to justice on them by the caste

system.Spread awareness about the importance of education: Dalit , especially in

village are unaware about the importance of education, and hence they continue to

allow in their miserable live.Stop practicing caste discrimination both overt and

subtle. Be Vocal on condemning the caste discrimination.

· Strict enforcement of untouchability and caste discrimination related laws.

· Each caste should be appreciated equally. No caste should be neither favored nor

neglected and abused on the expense of any other caste.

· We should respect people not based on their position but based on our Humility and

compassion.

· Awareness about discrimination through social media.

· Distribution of rural wealth (especially land) to the needful dalit families.

· Encourage inter caste marriage.

Caste discrimination is a sensitive issue. Discrimination in any form

not limiting only to caste needs to be ended. Dalit problems a deeply rooted in

the caste system. Let’s hope and wish that with the help of various legislative

provisions and societal efforts, we would able to found solutions of Dalit

problems.
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Lkkxjekyk ifj;kstuk&fgUn egklkxj esa Hkkjr dks
?ksjus dh uhfr

Mk- vrqy pUn
vflLVsaV izksQslj ¼lSU; foKku½] jktdh; egkfo|ky; cyqokdksV

fiFkkSjkx<+

,f”k;k vkSj fo”o esa Hkkjr ds c<+rs izHkko ,oa lqn<̀+ vFkZO;oLFkk us phu dks
fpfUrr dj fn;k gS] rc tc fd Hkkjr fo”o dh rhljh vFkZO;oLFkk ds :Ik esa mHkjk rks
phu ds ekFks ij flyoVs mHkj vk;h] vkSj mlus Hkkjr ds fodkl dks eUn djus vkSj
mls ?ksjus gsrq LVªhx vkWQ iyZ ;k eksfr;ks dh ekyk dh uhfr ij dk;Z djuk “kq: dj
fn;k gSA phuh nksrjkQk lksp ds rgr bl uhfr dks vkxs c<+k;k D;ksfd bles tgk ,d
rjQ Hkkjr dks pkjks vkSj ls ?ksjk tk ldrk Fkk] ogh nwljh vkSj fgUn egklkxj esa
mldk izHkko Hkh c<+ jgk FkkA bl uhfr esa phu fgUn egklkxj ls gksrs gq, lqMku rd
jkLrk cukus dk dke izkjEHk dj fn;k gSA bl vfHk;ku dks ‘LVªhx vkWQ iyZ’ dk uke
vesfjdk us fn;kA ;g phu dh vfr&egRokdka{kh ifj;kstuk gSA ftles og tgka
,drjQ vius eky dks if”pe ,f”k;k rd igq¡pkus rd lQy gksxkA ogh nwljh vkSj
Hkkjr dks ?ksj dj euksoSKkfud ykHk ysus es Hkh leFkZ gksxkA bl uhfr ds rgr og Hkkjr
ds iM+kslh ns”kks esa ukSlsfud csl cukus es tqVk gSA blh Øe esa phu us E;kaekj esa lhros
cUnjxkWg ckXykns”k esa pVxkWo cUnjxkg] Jhyadk esa gEcuVksVk] ekynho esa ejkv¨] o
ikfdLrku esa Xoknj cUnjxkg dk fuekZ.k dj jgk gSA phu bl {ks= esa viuh Hkwfedk
c<+kuk pkgrk gS] ,oa ,d “kfDr”kkyh lkeqfnzd “kfDRk ds :Ik esa bl {ks= esa c<+r cukuk
pkgrk gS] vius etcwr usVodZ ds tfj;s leqnzh {ks= esa lSU; ,oa O;kikfjd xfrfof/k;ks
dks lapkfyr djus esa vius leqnzh ykbZu ds lkFk&lkFk ikfdLrku] Jhyadk] ckaXykns”k]
ekynho ,oa lksekfy;k tSls ns”kks ls lh/kk laEidZ djuk pkgrk gSA lkeqfnzd “kfDr ds
izfl} lSU; fpfUrd vYQzsM egku us dgk Fkk ÞfgUn egklkxj lkr leqnzksa dh dqath gS
tks Hkh ns”k fgUn egklkxj dks fu;f=r djsxk ogha ,f”k;k ij opZLo LFkkfir djsxk
lkFk gh 21oha “krkCnh esa fo”o ds Hkkx dks QSlyk LFky ij uk gksdj leqnz ij
gksxkßA1phu bl rF; d¨ le> pqdk gS
LVªahax vkWQ iyZ2Z& yxHkx ,d n”kd igys vesfjdk ds j{kk ea=ky; us ,f”k;k esa ÅtkZ
dk Hkfo’; uke dh ,d [kqfQ;k fjiksVZ esaLVªahax vkWQ iy mYYks[k fd;k x;k FkkA
isUVkxu dh bl fjiksVZ esa phu }kjk leqnz esa rS;kj dh tk jgh Þeksfr;ksß dk fooj.k
fn;k x;k gSA okLro esa bles leqnz esa ik;h tkus okyh eksrh ugha cfYd nf{k.k phu
lkxj ls ysdj eyDdk LVªsV] caxky dh [kkM+h] vjc dh [kkM+h rd lkefjd fBdkus
¼cUnjxkg]gokbZiV~Vh] fuxjkuh ra= vkfn½ fodflr djuk gSA
Pkhu dh eksfr;ks dh ekyk dh dM+h& phu dh eksfr;ks dh ekyk dh dM+h dks ge
fuEu “kh’kZdks ds rgr “kh’kkZfdar dj ldrs gS&
1&gsuku }hi& ;g }hi phu dk ,d cM+k lkefjd fBdkus ds :Ik esa mHkjk gS] phu us
bl }hi ij lfoZykal flLVe esa lkFk&lkFk ,d cM+k ,;jcsl Hkh rS;kj fd;k x;k gS]
blls phu iwjs lkmFk pkbuk lh ij utj j[krk gSA ;fn }hi rc ppkZ esa vk;k Fkk tc
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phu us vesfjdk ds bl LikbIysu dks vius nks yM+kdw foekuksa ls {kfrxzLr dj gsuku
}hi ij mrjus ds fy;s etcwj dj fn;k FkkA vesfjdh lSfudks cUnh cukdj viuh
lEizHkqrk dk uewuk is”k fd;k FkkA vesfjdk cgqr eqf”dy ls bl ladV dk gy fudky
ik;k FkkA
2&Jhyadk& Hkkjr ds iMkslh jk’Vª Jhyadk ij Hkh Mksjs Mkyus izkjEHk dj fn;k FkkA
Jhyadk us gEcuVksVk cUnjxkg3 fodflr djus ds fy;s Hkkjr ls vkxzg fd;kA blls
igys Hkkjr bl vkxzg ij dksbZ fu.kZ; ysrk phu us lqugjk volj Hkkairs gq;s] Jhyadk
dks t:jh ,oa vko”;d enn dh is”kd”k dj nh] vkSj Jhyadk dks enn nsuk vkjEHk
dj fn;kA Hkkjr eq¡g rkdrk jg x;k] ,oa viuh ypj fons”k uhfr;ksa dks [kkfe;ktk
HkqxrkA Hkkjr Jhyadk ls lEcU/k izxk<+ djus ,oa cUnjxkg folflr djus dk ,d
lqugjk ekSdk [kks fn;kA ns[krs gh phu us Jhyadk esa cUnjxkg dks fodflr djus dk
dk;Z dj fn;k phu us Jhyadk ls cUnjxkg dk lSU; mi;ksx lEcU/kh djkj Hkh fd;k gS]
tks Hkkjr ds fy;s [krjs dh ?kaVh gS] bl cUnjxkg ij phu dh iuMqCch dks Hkh ns[kk
x;k gSA tks dh lSU; djkj lEcU/kh rF; dks Li’V dj jgk gSA phu bl O;kikfjd
cUnjxkg dks dHkh Hkh lSU;&cUnjxkg esa cny ldrk gSA phu us bl cUnjxkg dks vHkh
iwjk ugha fd;k gSA ftl dkj.k Jhyadk dks bls iwjk djus gsrq vkB vjc Mkyj dk dtZ
ysuk iM+k gSA
3&ikfdLrku& phu us LVªhx vkWQ iyZ dh dM+h esa gh ikfdLrku esa Xoknj cUnjxkg4

dk fodkl dj jgk gSA gkykfd phu dgrk gS] fd ;g phu ikfdLrku vkfFkZd dksfjMksj
dk ,d fgLlk gS] vkSj ;g ,d O;kikfjd iksVZ gSA ysfdu fo”ks’kK dgrs gS fd bldh
xgjkbZ ls ;g Li’V gks tkrk gS fd ;g O;kikfjd tgkatksa ds vykok ;q) iksrks ,oa
iuMqCch;ksa ds fy;s Hkh eqfQn gS] Xoknj iksVZ ls gkeZqt LVªsV Hkh csgn djhc gSA djkph ls
250 ehy nwj cus bl iksVZ us ikfdLrku ds leqnzh O;kikj dks vklku dj fn;k gSA
1971 ds ;q) esa Hkkjrh; lsuk us djkph cUnjxkg dks rgl&ugl dj u’V dj fn;kA
,sls esa ikfdLrku dks ,d oSdfYid iksVZ dh vko”;drk Fkh ftls Xoknj iksVZ us iwjk
fd;kA ;g lkefjd nf̀’V vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ gSA phu Xoknj iksVZ ,oa djkph ds e/; cu
jgs gkbZos dks Hkh vkfFkZd lgk;rk iznku dh gSA ikfdLrku ds lkFk tks vkfFkZd xfy;kjk
cuk jgk gS] og Hkh phu ds vks0ch0vks0vkj0 dk fgLlk gSA ikfdLrku dh vFkZO;oLFkk esa
phuh dEiuh;ks dk n[ky yxkrkj c<+rk tk jgk gSA ikfdLrku phu ls m¡ph O;ktnj
ij dtZ Hkh ys jgk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS] fd ikfdLrku dks phu ds uktk;t ekaxks dks
ekuuk ikfdLrku dh etcwjh curh tk jghA gkaykfd ikfdLrkuh vkoke bldk fojks/k
Hkh dj jgk gSA ikfdLrku us 1963 esa ikd vf/kÑr d”ehj dk 5180 oxZfd0eh0 dk
fgLlk Hkh HksV dj fn;k gSA blls phu ikfdLrku ds c<s ennxkj ds :i esa mHkjk gSA
phu us dqN lkyksa esa bl {ks= esa 80 vjc Mkyj dh iwWath fuos”k fd;k gS blh {ks= esa
phu bLykegkckn igqWapus ds fy, djkdksje ekxZ Hkh fodf”kr dj fn;k gS ;gha ugha
Hkkjr dh lhek ij gkbZos cukus dh vk[kjh ckWa/kk Hkh ikj dj yh gS mlus cQZ ls <axs
xSyksxzki ioZr ij 33 fdeh laqjx cukdj ¼ leqnz ry ls 3750 ehVj dh ÅpkbZ ½ ij
bl ckWa/kk dks Hkh nwj dj fn;k gS ;g lM+d lkefjd ǹf’V ls vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ gS
D;ksafd frCcr esa eks”kqvks dkamVh Hkkjr ds v:.kkpy dk vfUre Nksj gS, vHkh rd ;gkWa
dksbZ lM+d ugha FkkA
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ckaXykns'k& ckaXykns”k ds pVxkao cUnjxkg ds fy, phu us 46675 djksM+ dk [kpZ dj
pVxkao cUnjxkg dk fuekZ.k dj jgk gS bl cUnjxkg ls ckaXykns”k dk uCcs izfr”kr dk
O;kikj gksrk gS ;gkWa phuh ;ks}iksrksa dh ekStwnxh Hkh cuh jgrh gS ;gka phu us ,d
dUVsuj iksr RkS;kj fd;k gS A
eky}hi& 1999 ls gh phu eky}hi ds ejkvks }hi dks xqipqi rjhds ls yht ij fy;k
Fkk vkSj bldk mi;ksx fuxjkuh vM~Ms ds :i ds dj jgk FkkA 2001 esa phu ds
iz/kkuea=h >w jkax th us tc eky}hi dh ;k=k dh rks ;g irk pyk fd phu us ejkvksa
}hi yht is ys j[kk gS ,ao bldk mi;ksx ,d fuxjkuh ds :i esa dj jgk gSA
E;kaekj& LVªhx vkWQ iyZ uhfr ds rgr phu us E;kaekj eas Hkh viuk izHkko c<+kuk izkjEHk
dj fn;k E;kaekj esa fefyVªh “kklu gksus ,ao yksd ra= dh LFkkiuk uk gksus ds dkj.k
Hkkjr us E;kaekj ls dHkh etcwr jktukf;d lEcU/k ugha j[ksA bldk iwjk Qk;nk phu us
mBk;kA cekZ dks djksM+ksa :i;s dh lgk;rk nsus ds lkFk & lkFk ogkWa ds cUnjxkg dks
Hkh fodflr djus dk dk;Z izkjEHk dj fn;k cekZ ds flVos iksVZ dks phu us gh rS;kj
fd;k gS tksfd dydrk ls cgqr nwj ugha gS bruk gh ugha mlus cekZ ds Þdksdksf}iß
tksfd eyDdk LVsV ds ikl gS esa gokbZ iV~Vh cukus ds lkFk bysDVªkfud bVsyhtsal
bdV~Bk djus dk ,d lEiw.kZ bZdkbZ Hkh LFkkfir dj fy;k gS ;g Hkkjr ds vaMeku
fudksckj f}i ds ikl gSA ogkWa ls bldh nwjh ek= 35 fdyksehVj gh gSA isaVkxu dh
fjiksVZ esa E;kaekj dks phu dk lSVsykbV ds uke ls lEcksf/kr fd;k x;k gS ;g Hkkjr ds
lqj{kk ds fy, [krjs dh ?k.Vh gSA

bl izdkj ;g Li’V gks jgk gS fd phu fgUn egklkxj ds fofHkUu ns”kksa dks Hkkjr
dks ?ksjus ds fy, eksfr;kas ds yMh ds :i esa fijks jgk gSA bl rF; dks Hkkjr Hkh le>
jgk gS vkSj lkeqnzhd {ks=ksa esa phu ds c<+rs izHkko dks de djus ds fy, lkspus ij
etcwj gks x;k gS A
Hkkjr }kjk phu ds LVªhx vkWQ ij yxk tokc5& Hkkjr dh lqj{kk phu dh bl
uhfr ls [krjs esa iM+rh fn[k jgh gS fgUn egklkxj Hkkjr ds rhu fn”kkvksa ls Nwrk gS6;s
fLFkfr Hkkjr dks lkefjd ǹf’V ls vkSj Hkh egRoiw.kZ cuk ns jgh gS bl rF; dks /;ku esa
j[krs gq, Hkkjr us fgUn egklkxj rVh; jk’Vªksa ls vius lEcU/k izxk.k djus izkjEHk dj
fn;s gS vkSj bl Øe esa fofHkUu ns”kksa dks vkfFkZd lgk;rk nsus ds lkFk vko”;d lfU/k;ka
djuk Hkh izkjEHk dj fn;k gS tks fd bl izdkj gS &
Hkkjr ckaXykns'k ,xzhesUV& Hkkjr us twu 2015 es ckaXykns”k esa lkFk ,d ,xzhesUV7 dj
fgUn egklkxj {ks= esa viuh idM+ etcwr dj phu ds ßeksfr;ksa dh ekykÞ LVªhx vkWQ
iyZ dh uhfr esa lsa/k yxk fn;k gS bl ,xzhesUV ds rgr Hkkjr dkjcks tgkt ckaXykns”k
ds pVxkao ,ao eksxyk cUnjxkg dk bLrseky dj ldsxk ;g Hkkjr ds fy, dwVuhfrd
:i ls ,d vge miyfC/k gS D;ksafd phu us viuh pfpZr LVªhx vkWQ iyZ uhfr ds rgr
gh pVxkao cUnjxkg fodflr fd;k gS vkSj fgUn egklkxj esa viuh idM+ cukus ds
mns”; ,ao viuh dwVuhfr mns”; dh iwfrZ ds fy, bl iksVZ dk bLrseky dj jgk gSA
ckaXykns”k dh lgk;rk & Hkkjr ljdkj us ckaXykns”k dks 2 vjc MkWyj dk ykbZu vkWQ
dzsfMV nsus dh ?kks’k.kk dh gS ftlds cnys esa Hkkjr dks 50 gtkj ukSdfj;ksa ds volj
iSnk gksxk ,ao Hkkjr ds esd bu bafM;k uhfr dks c<+kok feysxk Hkkjr us ckaXykns”k dks
nsus okyh ikoj lIykbZ 500 esxkokV ls c<+kdj 1000 esxkokV djus dh ?kks’k.kk dh gS
ckaXykns”k HkwVku ,ao usiky igqWapus ds fy, Hkkjrh; tehu dk bLrseky dj ldsxk A
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Jhyadk phu ds lkFk gacuVksVk Mhy esa cnyko fd;kgSvccUnjxkg dk lSU; mi;ksxphu
ugh dj ldsxk 8A

PkkcgkjcUnjxkgHkkjrfodflr djjgk gS
Hkkjr tkiku vkSj vkLVsªsfy;k ls feydj phu dks ,d Mk;eaM ds :i esa ?ksjus dh uhfr
ij dk;Z dj jgk gS A
lq>ko &

1. Hkkjr dks vius jk’Vhª; fgrksa dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, ,d lqn<̀+ lkeqfæd uhfr
cukuh pkfg, A

2. Hkkjr dks vius lejŸk fgUn egklkxj rfV; jk’Vªksals laca/k izkx<+ djuk pkfg,
,ao mUgsa vko”;d vkfFkZd lgk;rk Hkh iznku djuk pkfg,A

3. Hkkjr dks E;kaekj] Jhyadk] ckaXykns”k] eky}ho vkfn jk’Vªksa ls phu }kjk fodflr
fd;s x;s cUnjxkg ds O;kikfjd mi;ksx gsrq le>kSrs djus pkfg,A

4. Hkkjr dks vius lkeqfgd csM+s dks etcwr cukuk pkfg, vkSj ukS lsuk ds e¡kxds
vuq:i foekuokgd iksr] ijek.kq iuMqCch felkby vkfn esa of̀} djuh pkfg,A

5. Pkhu }kjk fgUn egklkxj rVh; jk’Vªksa dks vius izHkko esa ysus ds iz;kl ds
le>rs gq, Hkkjr dh vius fons”kuhfr esa vko”;d cnyko dl bu jk’Vªksa dh
phu dk eksgjk cuus ls jksdus dk iz;kl djuk pkfg,A

6. Hkkjr dks phu ds LVªhax vkWQ iyZ ds uhfr dks csvlj djus ds fy, ,ao phu
ij ncko cukus ds fy, Hkkjr dks tkiku ,ao vkLVªsfy;k ds lkFk feydj
cuusokyh viuh Mk;eaM ifj;kstuk dks xfr nsus pkfg,A

7. Hkkjr dh fgUn egklkxj rVh; jk’Vªksa esa vius izfr fo”okl tkxr̀ djuk pkfg,A
lUnHkZ lwph &

1- flag v”kksd dqekj] fgUn egklkxj esa “kfDr la?k’kZ vkSj Hkkjr dh j{kk rS;kjh]‘vk/kqfud
L=krsftd fopkj/kkjk ,ao jk’Vªh; lqj{kk’] ist 508 izdk”k cqd fMiks cjsyh

2- ß,f”k;k esa ÅtkZ dk Hkfo’;Þ ¼vesfjdk dh [kqfQ;k fjiksVZ½
3- Krishnamoorthy B,Combating China’s string of pearls25th December

2016http://www.newindianexpress.com/

4- Dutta Prabhash ,K,’Can China really encircle India with its String of Pearls? The

great game of Asia’ India today .New Delhi, June 15, 2017

5- GILANI IFTIKHAR. Narendra Modi weaving his own string of pearls around

China?: Jun 3, 2015, DNA

6- QkfM+;k Mk- ch0 ,y0] fgUn egklkxj,] ‘vUrjkZ’Vªh; jktuhfr’ ist 471 lkfgR; Hkou
ifCyds”ku

7- ßphu dh eksfr;ksa dh ekyk dks Hkkjr us fn;k >VdkÞ & uo Hkkjr VkbEl twu 7] 2015-
8- phu phy dks Jhyadk us fd;k csdkj phu ds lkFk gacuVksVk Mhy esa cnyko] ßHkkjr dks

lkefjd nf̀’Vdks.k dks gksxk Qk;nkß vfHk’ksd ikfjd if=dk
https://www.patrika.com/.../sri-lanka-revises-deal-for-hambantota-
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Morality, Economy and Gandhi

Indu Gupta

Delhi University, Delhi

"This I do say fearlessly and firmly that every worthy object can be achieved by the

use of satyagraha. It is the highest and infallible means, the greatest force. Socialism will not

be reached by any other means. Satyagraha can rid society in of all evil, political, economic

and social ?Gandhi

The houses of God are present in every society, in every corner of the world. But the

corridors that lead us to these ancient temples and Dargahs and the unending shops of prasad,

flowers and the men calling your name ,dragging you to their shops, make you think very

differently.

If for people staying this close to God, economics is still the ruling power. Why are

we not able to negate the presence of something spiritual amongst us? And hence it might pay

off if we Look for alternatives to economic growth while seeing Morality' as an imperative

part of it.

Why morality?

Gandhi said that high thinking is inconsistent with complicated material life based on

high speed imposed by mammon worship. But aren't we the Space-X potential travellers the

high thinking race? He did not think so. For him all the graces of life were possible only

when we learn the art of living nobly.

Today most of us feel locked in the arms of a crazy life. A feeling best described by

Henry David Thoreau when he wrote in 1854 - "The masses of men lead lives of quiet

desperation ".

Morality and Economy cannot be put in watertight compartments. The leading

Researcher of India Pratap Bhanu Mehta even sees Corruption as empowerment. The need to

assert ones socio-economic status through corruption becomes so vital psychologically that in

certain cases no legal mechanism finds success in rooting it out. This is especially the case in

developing countries like India where age old hierarchies permeate every corner of the social

system.

Joseph E Stiglitz the Nobel Laureate of 2001 in a piece titled 'Moral Bankruptcy' has

also stated that - "We have created a society in which materialism overwhelms moral

commitment, in which the rapid growth that we have achieved is not sustainable

environmentally or socially, in which we do not act together to address our common needs.

Market fundamentalism has eroded every sense of community and has led to rampant

exploitation of unwary and unprotected individuals. There has been an erosion of trust - and

not just in our financial institutions. It is not too late to close these fissures".

Today the invisible hand seems to be going for our throats. And a solution for this

needs to come with an alternative idea of an ideal life.

The Art of Living Nobly :

The understanding of human life has changed dramatically in the 20th century in

comparison to what we believed in the 14th. Robert Venturi, Jean Baudrillard, Jean- Francis

Lyotard, Jacques Derrida, Jean Barnard Leon Foucault, J. Habermas - the thinkers of of post

modernity are greatly distrustful of the grand narratives and grand ideologies we saw earlier.

They challenge the modernist assertion that only scientific thinking could yield objective

knowledge and universal truth. Instead they repose their faith in the continental contextual

and situational nature of truth.
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The corporate state capitalism has almost rendered the word 'Truth' obsolete.

Propaganda and Manufactured consent are the instruments of the state and institutions in the

current world order. Democracy has been used as a tool to interfere in countries and leave

them after jeopardizing their age old culture and power structures. The world is divided today

into the haves and the have-nots along with being divided into the leaders and their

instruments. This social engineering for benefits of every kind sometimes makes us question

the very things that make us human.

"Then we open somebody up

We eat their bones and wonder

why they have no bones left.

Maybe one day we'll find we have

No need for a leader. "

Hence it is of an absolute necessity to seek an entirely different ideal life which is

based on limited material pursuits while leading to a greater growth of the humanity at the

same time.

The Solution - Satyagraha and Swaraj :

Gandhi said - 'earth provides for everyone's need but not for everyone's greed'. His

emphasis was on man's need for harmonious coexistence with nature and the search for the

ultimate purpose of life. And this according to him could be achieved through the twin

principles of Satyagraha and Swaraj.

Satyagraha was one of the results of Gandhi's long search for truth which was greatly

influenced by Ruskin's 'Unto this Last' , his study of the 'New Testament' and the 'Bhagavad

Gita'. Gandhi himself defined satyagraha as 'insistence on truth' or 'firmness of truth' with its

outer manifestation being non violence. Here truth is virtually a synonym for God and non

violence more in thought, words and deeds than merely non- injury at the physical level.

It was much more than boycott and passive resistance. It was a weapon of the strong,

willing to undergo self invited sufferings with refusal to accept any act of Injustice. Thus, it

uplifts all parties involved in a dispute both morally and spiritually.

"Those only can take up civil disobedience, who believe in willing obedience even to

irksome laws imposed by the state so long as they do not hurt their conscience or religion,

and are prepared equally willing to suffer the penalty of civil disobedience. Disobedience to

be civil has to absolutely non-violent, the underlying principle being the winning over the

opponent by suffering, i.e., love." -Mahatma Gandhi

Swaraj -

The word Swaraj is a sacred word, a Vedic word, meaning self-rule and self restraint,

and not freedom from all restraint which 'independence' often means.

-Young India, 19 -3-'31

Swaraj was an old Vedic concept. Moderates understood it as self- rule while the

Extremists took a wider view , Gandhi on the other hand saw Swaraj as Self-rule at the level

of an individual. It was symbolic of an individual in full control of his baser passions. For

such an individual, the control by any external agency including 'State' was peripheral, if not

irrelevant and meaningless.

This was real progress for Gandhi. He did not define growth in the sense of monetary

terms. For him real progress was in self discovery , where the phenomenal world was not

rejected in the name of finding a transcendental centre for man but rather a balance was

found.
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Rather than seeing the natural order and the man -made institutions to be subdued to

man and his purpose and social engineering ; He saw the society as an organic structure -

based on mutual cooperation and respect, free from domination and exploitation.

"Under Swaraj based on non violence, nobody is anybody's enemy, everybody

contributes his or her due quota to the common goal, all can read and write, and their

knowledge keeps growing from day to day. Sickness and diseases are reduced to the

minimum. No one is pauper and labor can always find employment". -Harijan, 25-3-'39

Is any of this possible? Today?

Certainly. Throughout history, we humans have prided ourselves in being capable of

rising from being rooted in the animal world to being engaged in rational pursuits.

This would be possible because a man in Gandhi's world view is not egocentric but is

rather endowed with an extended self. In such a perspective, there is no 'other', as you are in

'other' and 'other' is in you. Hence the politics of an enemy symbol is totally ruled out.

These ideas are very relevant for us today because they are strong and effective

remedial measures at the disposal of an individual to protect the minority rights or to keep

any government on its toes.

The entire post war history has been impacted by the transformative role of Gandhi's

Satyagraha. Dr. Martin Luther King's fight against racism, struggle against Shah of Iran,

Marcose of Philippines and even the emergency rule of Indira Gandhi are cases in point.

Satyagraha should however not only be seen as an instrument of conflict resolution. It

is much more than that. It is a brace attempt to empower the poor and the dispossessed and

humanise those who are engrossed in seeking their selfish interests. It is an attempt to build a

better future by eliminating all traces of human frailty, manifest in all kinds of injustice and

exploitation. It is an attempt to build a better world.

What is needed is however will and strength because only the brave can tread the path

of love.

"There is no failure for the good and wise

What though their seed should fall by the way side,

And bird snatch it - yet the birds are fed,

Or they shall bear it far across the tide

To give rich harvest, after thou are dead".

?Anonymous.

Gandhi, M.K., An Autobiography or The Story of my Experiments with Truth,

Ahmedabad, 1988

Economics and Morality, Finance and Development, June 2.

Moral Bankruptcy, By Joseph E Stiglitz http://m.motherjones.com/politics/2010/01

/joseph-stiglitz-wall-street-morals.
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Hkkjrh; bfrgkl ds iqufuZekZ.k esa flDdksa dk egRo

MkW- cUlks uq:Vh
lgk;d izk/;kid] bfrgkl v/;;u'kkyk ia- jfo'kadj 'kqDy
fo'ofo|ky; ]jk;iqj ( NRrhlx<+), bansonuruti@gmail.com

lkajk'k&
vk/kqfud ;qx esa ekud vkdkj&izdkj dh fpUg izrhdksa ls ;qDr vkfFkZd fofue;

dh dksbZ Hkh xzkº; oLrq tks vf/kdr̀ vius cnys fuf'pr ewY; nsus dh ?kks"k.kk djrh gks]
og ^eqnzk ^ dgykrk gSA vius lhfer vkdkj izdkj ds gksrs gq, Hkh eqnzk vius esa bfrgkl
ds jktuhfrd &lkaLd̀frd lwpukvksa dks latks;s gksrh gSaA eqnzk jktuhfrd & lkaLdf̀rd
nksuksa ek/;eksa ls ,sfrgkfld tkudkjh izLrqr djrh gSA Hkkjrh; jktuhfrd ifjos'k ,oa
lkaLdf̀rd ijEijk dk xkSjo'kkyh bfrgkl jgk gS] vkSj bls lkfgfR;d ,oa iqjkrkfRod
lkexzh ds :i esa foHkkftr fd;k tkrk gSA buesa flDds lk{; dk viuk fof'k"V LFkku
gSA ;s flDds lkfgR; ,oa iqjkrRo dh vU; izof̀Rr;ksa ls Kkr bfrgkl dk dHkh leFkZu
djrh gS vkSj dHkh fdlh ;qx ds jktoa'k ;k jktk fo'ks"k ij izdk'k Mkyus vFkok
bfrgkl ys[ku esa vius vki esa gh iw.kZ leFkZ gksrh gSA flDds u dsoy jktuhfrd oju~
laLdf̀r ds /kkfeZd]vkfFkZd lkekftd ] lkfgfR;d ] dyk vkSj fofo/k & i{kksa ij laf{kIr
fdUrq lkjxfHkZr izdk'k Mkyrh gSAflDds ls lEc) 'kkldksa dh o'kakoyh
mRrjkf/kdkj&Øe l;qDr 'kklu ]fot; ijkt; ]'kklu ds fofo/k izdkj tSls jktra=]
x.kra= vkSj uxj &fuxe vkfn dk izkphu or̀kUr Kkr gksrk gSA

'kCn dqath & nSnhI;eku] x.krkaf=d] ek/;fedk] O;kolkf;d] ikSjkf.kd] vykSfddrk]
lkjxfHkZr] iqjkrkfRod ]fogaxeA

'kks/k&izfof/k&
izLrqr 'kks/k esa vfHkys[kkxkjh; i}fr dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA vfHkys[kkxkjh;

lzksr esa ia- lqanjyky 'kekZ xzaFkkxkj ds xzaFkksa ] fofHkUu i=&if=dkvksa dk mi;ksx fd;k
x;k gSA

izLrkouk&
Hkkjr dk xkSjo'kkyh vrhr bfrgkl ds va/kdkj esa Nqik gqvk gSA ;g vrhr vkSj

bldh /kjksgjksa us Hkkjrh;ksa dks fo'o&Lrj ij izeq[k LFkku fnyk;k gsS vkSj ;g fl/n
fd;k gS fd u dsoy orZeku esa] cfYd ekuo lH;rk ds izkjaHk ls gh Hkkjr czák.M dk
,d nSnhI;eku u{k= jgk gSA Hkkjrh; ijEijk] laLdf̀r vkSj mlds Lo:i dk mn~~|kVu
mldh vykSfddrk] tkx:drk] dykRedrk] lEiUurk vkSj fo}Rrk ls lEiw.kZ fo'o dks
peRdr̀ dj nsrk gSA;g fnO; Lo:i iqjkrkfRod lk{;ksa vkSj eqnzkvksa ds :i esa /kjrh ds
xHkZ esa vFkok vKku ds va/kdkj esa Nqik gqvk gSA bUgha lk{;ksa ds vk/kkj ij bfrgkldkj
bfrgkl dk iqufuZekZ.k djrs gSaA1

eqnzkvksa vkSj eqgjksa ds :i esa bfrgkl dk ,d lw{e lalkj gekjs lkeus fc[kjk
gksrk gS]ftldh lgk;rk ls eqnzk'kkL=h foLrr̀ bfrgkl dh iqujZpuk djrs gSaA vkdkj esa
NksVs gksus ds ckotwn flDds esa vafdr fpUgksa o ys[kksa }kjk fdlh Hkh lH;rk] fdlh jkT;
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rFkk jktoa'k dk dzec/n Kku miyC/k djkus ds lkFk gh mudh vkfFkZd fLFkfr ij Hkh
izdk'k Mkyrs gSaA jkT; dh HkkSxksfyd fLFkfr ij izdk'k Mkyus ds lkFk gh os jktk dh
fofo/k lkefjd o O;fDrxr miyfC/k;ksa ,oa xfrfof/k;ksa] jktuhfrd o dwVuhfrd laca/kksa
o lEidksZa] O;kikfjd o oSokfgd laca/kksa] /kkfeZd fo'oklksa vkfn dh Hkh fogaxe >kWdh
izLrqr djrs gSaA2

jktuSfrd bfrgkl dh n`f"V ls flDdksa dk egRo&
Hkkjrh; bfrgkl ds iqufuZekZ.k esa flDdksa dk vR;f/kd egRo gSA vfHkys[kksa ds

leku flDds Hkh fyf[kr lk{; gSaaA vr% buls gesa izkekf.kd tkudkjh feyrh gSA flDdksa
ls vusd 'kkldksa ds uke dk irk pyrk gSA ekS;Zdky rd flDdksa ij ys[k ugha fy[ks
tkrs FksAdsoy fpUg cuk;s tkrs Fks] fdUrq ekS;kasZRrjdky ls ys[k dk vadu vkjaHk gqvkA
ys[k vafdr gksus ls ;g Kkr gqvk fd mDr flDdk fdl 'kkld vFkok jktoa'k ls
lacaf/kr gSA bZlk iwoZ f}rh; 'krkCnh ds ckn fofHkUu tuin] x.kjkt;] uxj] fuxe
vkfn vfLrRo esa vk;sA mUgksaus vius tuin vFkok x.kjkT; ds uke ls vFkok vius
'kkld ds uke ls flDds pyok;sA bu flDdksa ls tuinksa ds ukeksa dk rFkk 'kkldksa ds
ukeksa dk irk pyrk gSA3 mnkgj.k Lo:i tSlk fd ;wukuh ys[kksa ds fooj.kksa ls Kkr
gksrk gS] fd izFke&f}rh; 'krkCnh bZlk iwoZ esa if'pe&mRrj Hkkjr esa N% vFkok lkr
fgUn&;wukuh 'kkldksa dh la[;k FkhA tc bu fgUn&;wukuh 'kkldksa ds flDdksa dk
fo'ys"k.k fd;k tkrk gS] rks ,sls 37 O;fDr;ksa ds uke feyrs gSa] ftUgksaus vius uke ls
flDds tkjh djok;s] fgUn&;wukuh 'kkldksa ds lkFk&lkFk dqN vU; izHkko'kkyh O;fDr
Hkh flDds tkjh djrs FksA4 mRrj Hkkjr esa izk;%xqIr ;qx esa 'kklu djus okys vusd
LFkkuh; ,oa tutkrh; jkT;ksa ds bfrgkl dh tkudkjh eqnzkvksa ls feyrh gSA ;kS/ks;]
f'kfo] ekyo] dqf.kUn vkfn x.kksa ds bfrgkl rFkk v;ks/;k] ikapky] dkS'kkEch] eFkqjk vkfn
LFkkuh; jktoa'kksa dk bfrgkl eq[;r% ekSfnzd lk{;ksa ds ek/;e ls gh mn~?kkfVr gqvk gSA5

;g mYys[kuh; gS fd eqnzkvksa ij izk;% jktkvksa dh mikf/k;kW rFkk dgha&dgha
frfFk;kW Hkh vafdr feyrh gSaaA buls jktuhfrd bfrgkl vf/kd Li"V vkSj izkekf.kd gks
tkrk gSA dq"kk.k ,oa xqIr 'kkldksa dh eqnzkvksa ij vafdr frfFk;kW frfFkdze ds fu/kkZj.k esa
lgk;d fl/n gqbZ gSaA flDdksa ls dqN egRoiw.kZ jktuhfrd ?kVukvksa dk Hkh Kku gksrk
gSA Mh- vkj- Hk.Mkjdj 6 rFkk ,l- ds- eSrh 7 us flDdksa ds vk/kkj ij vusd jktuSfrd
egRoiw.kZ ?kVukvksa dks mtkxj djus dk iz;Ru fd;k gSA mnkgj.k ds fy, fMesfVª;l
}kjk if'peksRrj Hkkjr ds fot; dh iqf"V mldh jtr ,oa rkez fufeZr f}Hkk"kh flDdksa
ls gh gksrh gSA blh izdkj flDdksa ds lk{; ls gh ;g izekf.kr gksrk fd LVªSVks us
ckY;dky esa viuh ekrk ds laj{k.k esa 'kklu fd;k rFkk og 50 o"kZ rd 'kkld jgkA
flDdksa ij mldh vkdf̀r ,d fd'kksj ds :i esa Hkh fn[kkbZ nsrh gS vkSj ,d ò/n ds
:i esa HkhA 'kd 'kkldksa dh oa'kkoyh rFkk frfFkdze dh lajpuk flDdksa ds vk/kkj ij gh
gqbZ gSA bu flDdksa ij buds tkjh gksus dk o"kZ rFkk bUgsa tkjh djus okys 'kkld ds
uke ,oa mikf/k ds lkFk&lkFk muds firk ds uke ,oa mikf/k vafdr gSA bl izdkj ;s
flDds 'kkldksa ds ikjLifjd laca/kksa dks Hkh izdV djrh gSaA 'kd&lkrokgu la?k"kZ ds
lanHkZ esa xkSrehiq= lkrdf.kZ us vusd {ks=ksa ij fot; dj lkrokgu lkezkT; dk foLrkj
fd;k FkkA mlus {kgjkroa'kh jktk ugiku dks ijkftr dj mlds pkanh ds flDdksa dks
iqueqnzkafdr fd;k FkkA xqtjkr esa tksxyFkEch uked LFkku esa izkIr ,d eǹHkk.M esa
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13250 flDds feys gSaA buesa ls vf/kdka'k flDds xkSrehiq= lkrdf.kZ }kjk iqueqnzkafdr
fd;s x;s gSaA blh rjg ls pUnzxqIr f}rh; dh 'kd fot; dh iqf"V 'kd 'kSyh esa fufeZr
mldh jtr flDdksa }kjk gksrh gSA flDdksa ls jkexqIr vkSj dkpxqIr ds xqIr lezkV gksus
dh iqf"V gqbZ gS] D;ksafd bu nksuksa jktkvksa ds uke xqIroa'kkoyh esa ugha feyrs gSaA e/;
Hkkjr esa dYpqfj] pUnsy] ijekj] xqtZj izfrgkj] xkgMoky vkfn 'kkldksa ds flDds feys
gSaA bu flDdksa ls jktuhfrd bfrgkl ls lacaf/kr egRoiw.kZ tkudkjh feyrh gSA8

izkphu Hkkjrh; 'kklu O;oLFkk dh n`f"V ls flDdksa dk egRo&
izkphu Hkkjrh; 'kklu O;oLFkk dh >yd flDdksa ds v/;;u ls izkIr gksrh gSA

tSls& ;kS/ks;ksa ,oa ekyoksa dh flDdksa ij ^^;kS/ks; x.kL; t;%^^ rFkk ^^ekyo x.kL; t;%^^
vafdr feyrk gS] tks bu jkT;ksa esa x.krkaf=d 'kklu i/nfr ds izpfyr gksus dh iqf"V
djrk gSA ekyok] ;kS/ks; ,sls x.kjkT; Fks] tks NksVs&NksVs le/̀n O;fDr;ksa }kjk 'kkflr
FksA buds flDdksa ij usxe& fuxe fy[kk gqvk feyrk gSA blh izdkj dk ,d vU;
mnkgj.k ek/;fedk ns'k ls izkIr gqvk gSA tgkW ls f'kfo tuin vkSj jktU; tuin uke
ds flDds feyrs gSaA tks x.kjkT; ds :i esa fo|keku FksA ftldh iqf"V muds uke ds
flDdksa ij miyC/k gksrh gSaA vr% izkphu Hkkjr ds ,sls flDds tks fof'k"V jktoa'kksa }kjk
ugha tkjh fd;s x, Fks muesa rhu izdkj ds 'kklu dk mYys[k feyrk gSA ¼1½ usxe ;k
fuxe ¼2½ tuin ¼3½ x.kjkT;A blh izdkj dbZ ckj jktoa'kksa }kjk tkjh fd, x,
flDdksa ls Hkh ,sls mnkgj.k feyrs gSa] tks iz'kklfud O;oLFkk dk mYys[k djrs gSaA
tSls& 'kd&ig~yo jktoa'kksa ds flDdksa ij 'kkld ds uke ds lkFk&lkFk mlds iq=
vFkok Hkrhts dk uke Hkh vafdr feyrk gS ftlls muds lg&'kklu dk ladsr feyrk
gSA ,tst f}rh; vkSj xks.MksQfuZt dh flDdksa ls ;g bafxr gksrk gS fd dHkh&dHkh
mPp iz'kklfud vf/kdkfj;ksa dks Hkh lg 'kkld fu;qDr fd;k tkrk FkkA mTtSu ds 'kd
'kkldksa dh flDdksa ls ;g izekf.kr gksrk gS fd egk{k=i firk ds lkFk mudk iq= {k=i
ds :i esa mldh lgk;rk djrk Fkk vkSj firk dh èR;q ds ckn tc og Lo;a egk{k=i
cu tkrk Fkk rc vius iq= dks {k=i fu;qDr djrk FkkA9 pUnzxqIr izFke ds }kjk tkjh
fd;k x;k flDdk ftlesa eq[; ì"B ij jktk dks jkuh ds lkFk fn[kk;k x;k gSA tcfd
i"̀B Hkkx ij fyPNo;% ys[k mRdh.kZ gSA ;s tks izek.k gSa blesa dqekj nsoh ds fyPNfo
jktoa'k ds lkFk laca/k dks mtkxj fd;k x;k gSA10 ftldks bfrgkldkj ;s ekurs gSa fd
lEHkor% dqekj nsoh }kjk fyPNfo {ks= ds Åij 'kklu fd;k tkrk Fkk vkSj xqIr bfrgkl
ds izkjafHkd pj.k ds fy, bu flDdksa dk fo'ks"k egRo gSA flDdksa ds vk/kkj ij 'kkldksa
ds HkkSxksfyd lhek dk fu/kkZj.k ,oa mudh O;kolkf;d miyfC/k dh tkudkjh izkIr gksrh
gSA bl ǹf"V ls ,sls vusd mnkgj.k izkphu Hkkjrh; bfrgkl esa feyrs gSaaA flDdksa dh
izkfIr ds vk/kkj ij mudh HkkSxksfyd lhek dk fu/kkZj.k gqvkA tSls & ;kS/ks; x.kjkT;
dk mYys[k vfHkys[kksa ,oa egkHkkjr esa feyrk gSA

flDdksa dk vkfFkZd n`f"V ls egRo&
oLrqvksa ds dz;&fodz; esa flDdksa dk iz;ksx gksrk FkkA flDdksa dh /kkrq] mudk

vkdkj ] mudh rkSy] mu ij vafdr izrhd ] muds izkfIr LFky ls jkT; dh vkfFkZd
fLFkfr dk irk pyrk gSA tc vkfFkZd voLFkk vPNh gksrh Fkh ]rc flDdksa dk izpyu
vf/kd la[;k esa gksrk FkkA fdUrq vkfFkZd n'kk Bhd u gksus ij lhfer :i esa flDdsa
tkjh djrs FksA Hkkjr esa ekS;Zdky esa loZizFke cM+h la[;k esa vkgr flDds izpfyr gq,
FksA D;ksafd ekS;Z 'kkldksa dk lkezkT; cgqr cM+s {ks= esa QSyk gqvk FkkA11
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Hkkjr esa lksus ds flDdksa dk izpyu dq"kk.k 'kkldksa us fd;kA muds le; esa Hkkjr dk
O;kikj bZjku] ;wuku] jkse vkfn ns'kksa ds lkFk gksus yxk FkkA vUrjkZ"Vªh; O;kikj dh nf̀"V
ls lksus ds flDds cgqr vko';d Fks] D;ksafd jkse esa Hkh lksus ds cus gq, nhukj ds flDds
pyrs FksA12

xqIroa'kh; 'kkldksa esa leqnzxqIr ,oa pUnzxqIr f}rh; dh 'kq/n Lo.kZ ls fufeZr
fofo/k izdkj dh flDdsa xqIr 'kklukUrxZr O;kIr vkfFkZd lèf/n dks izdV djrh gS]
ftldk ladsr gesa bu 'kkldksa ds vfHkys[kksa ls feyrk gSA ;g vkd~fLed lef̀/n
leqnzxqIr ds nf{k.kkiFk vfHk;ku vkSj pUnzxqIr f}rh; ds xqtjkr fot; dk ifj.kke FkhaA
Hkkjr ds iwohZ ,oa if'peh leqnz rVksa ij le/̀n cUnjxkg Fks] ftu ij fot; ds mijkUr
leqnzxqIr vkSj pUnzxqIr f}rh; us cgqr lkjh Lo.kZ flDdsa izkIr fd;s FksA ;g oSHko
dqekjxqIr ds 'kklu dky rd fn[kkbZ nsrk gS] fdUrq LdUnxqIr ds 'kklu dky ls xqIr
Lo.kZ flDdksa esa feykoV fn[kkbZ nsrh gS] tks ;g izdV djrh gS fd LdUnxqIr ds 'kklu
dky ls gh vkfFkZd ál dh izfdz;k izkjaHk gks xbZ FkhA13

flDdksa dk /kkfeZd n`f"V ls egRo&
izkphu Hkkjr ds fofHkUu /kkfeZd lEiznk;ksa ds bfrgkl dh tkudkjh Hkh flDdksa ls

gh feyrk gSA vkgr flDdksa rFkk tutkrh; flDdksa ij vafdr izrhd /kkfeZd nf̀"V ls
vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ gSaA flDdksa ij vafdr /kkfeZd egRo ds izrhdksa ls ;g tkudkjh feyrh
gS fd fdl HkkSxksfyd {ks= vFkok tuleqnk; esa dkSu lk /kkfeZd lEiznk; vf/kd yksd
fiz; FkkA flDdksa ij vafdr jktkvksa dh mikf/k;kW muds /kkfeZd fo'oklksa dh vfHkC;fDr
djrh gSaA foe dSMfQlsl dh flDdksa ij vafdr ^^ekgs'oj^^ mikf/k rFkk pUnzxqIr f}rh;
fodzekfnR; dh flDdksa ij vafdr ^^ije Hkkxor^^ mikf/k bu 'kkldksa ds /kkfeZd fo'oklksa
dks Li"V djrh gSaaA14 /kkfeZd nf̀"V ls flDdksa ls nks izdkj dh lwpuk,W izkIr gksrh gSa&¼1½
,sls fons'kh 'kkld tks Hkkjr esa vk;s vkSj vius ns'k ds nsoh&nsorkvksa dk vadu fd;kA
blds lkFk&lkFk fons'kh 'kkldksa us viuh flDdksa ij vius HkkSfrd ,s'o;Z dh vfHkC;fDr
djus okyh mikf/k;kW vafdr djkbZ ogha Hkkjrh; 'kkldksa us lnkpkj vkSj lRdeZ dks
lwfpr djus okyh mikf/k;kW Hkh /kkj.k dhA Hkkjrh; jkt n'kZu esa /keZ dks 'kfDr dh
rqyuk esa vf/kd egRoiw.kZ ekuk x;kA15 ¼2½ f}rh; oxZ esa mu fons'kh 'kkldksa dks j[krs
gSaA ftUgksaus Hkkjrh; /keZ dks viuk dj mls vius flDdksa ij vafdr fd;k A tSls gw.k
'kkld fefgjdqy us vius flDdksa ij f'ko ds okgu uanh dks vafdr djok;kA blh
izdkj dq"kk.k 'kkld dfu"d dk flDdk izkIr gksrk gS] ftlus Lo;a ckS/n /keZ dks xzg.k
fd;k FkkA vr% mldh flDdksa ij vU; fons'kh nsoh&nsorkvksa ds lkFk&lkFk cq/n dk
:i Hkh vafdr gSA xqIr 'kkldksa dk dky ikSjkf.kd /keZ ds fodkl dk dky FkkA vr%
oS".ko erkoyh gksrs gq, Hkh xqIr 'kkldksa us vU; yksdfiz; lEiznk;ksa ds izfr lEeku dk
Hkko O;Dr fd;kA nqxkZ vFkok vfEcdk dk vadu pUnzxqIr dqekjnsoh izdkj dh eqnzk ds
i"̀B Hkkx ij gqvk gS] ftlesa mls flagokfguh ds :i esa iznf'kZr fd;k x;k gSA dqekjxqIr
dkfrZds; dk mikld FkkA mldh e;wj izdkj dh dqN flDdksa ds i"̀B Hkkx ij e;wj ij
vklhu dkfrZds; dk vadu feyrk gSA

xqIrksRrj dkyhu 'kkldkssa dh flDdksa ij Hkh vusd /kkfeZd izrhdksa dk vadu
ns[kus dks feyrk gSA 7 oha lnh esa 'kklu djus okys xkSM+ 'kkld 'k'kkad dh flDdksa ds
vxzHkkx ij f'ko ,oa uUnh dk rFkk i"̀B Hkkx ij in~eklhu y{eh dk vadu gSA ekS[kfj
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'kkld bZ'kku oekZ dh flDdksa ds i"̀B Hkkx ij dkfrZds; ds okgu e;wj dk vadu gSA
ikSjkf.kd nsork guqeku dk vadu pUnsy 'kkld lYy{k.k oekZ dh flDdksa ij igyh ckj
feyrk gSA16

flDdksa dk lkekftd vkSj lkaLd`frd bfrgkl ds v/;;u dh n`f"V ls egRo&
flDdksa ls lkekftd ,oa lkaLdf̀rd bfrgkl ds v/;;u esa Hkh lgk;rk feyrh

gSA flDdksa ij vafdr ekBjhiq=] Hkkj}kth iq= vkfn mikf/k;kW bl ckr dk ladsr djrh
gSa] fd dqN {ks=ksa esa fookg ds mijkUr Hkh o/kw dk xks= ifjofrZr ugha gksrk FkkA
lkrokgu vfHkys[kksa ds xkSrehiq=] okf'k"Bhiq= vkfn mikf/k;kW Hkh bl rF; dh iqf"V
djrh gSaaA flDdksa ls ledkyhu lekt esa izpfyr oL=] vkHkw"k.k] euksjatu ds lk/kuksa
vkfn ds fo"k; esa Hkh i;kZIr tkudkjh izkIr gksrh gSA xqIr flDdksa ls rRdkyhu 'kkldksa
dh vk[ksV fiz;rk rFkk muds laxhr&izse ij izdk'k iM+rk gSA fo|k izdk'k us xqIr
flDdksa ds v/;;u ds vk/kkj ij rRdkyhu HkkSfrd thou ds fofo/k i{kksa dk foospuk
fd;k gSA17 xqIr flDdksa ij O;k?kz] xsaMk vkfn fofHkUu i'kqvksa ds vk[ksV ds n'̀; vafdr
feyrs gSa rFkk dgha&dgha 'kkldksa ds nkEiR; thou ds fp= vafdr gSaA leqnzxqIr dks
oh.kk oknu djrs gq, flDdksa ij iznf'kZr fd;k x;k gSA xqIr 'kkldksa dh flDdksa ij
vafdr mudh os'k&Hkw"kk ij dq"kk.k izHkko ifjyf{kr gksrh gSa] mUgsa dksV] irywu vkSj Vksih
/kkj.k fd;s gq, fn[kk;k x;k gSA fdUrq vf/kdka'k flDdksa ds i`"B Hkkx ij vafdr nsoh
Hkkjrh; os'k&Hkw"kk /kkj.k fd;s gSA18

flDdksa dk dyk ,oa lkfgR; ds v/;;u dh n`f"V ls egRo&
izkphu Hkkjrh; flDdsa dyk ,oa izfrek ds y{k.k ds v/;;u dh fn'kk esa Hkh

lgk;d fl/n gqbZ gSA mYys[kuh; gS fd ] uanh ds lkFk f'ko dk Li"V vadu igyh ckj
foedSMfQlsl dh flDdksa ij gh feyrk gSA blh izdkj dfu"d izFke dh flDdksa ij
cq/n dk vadu cq/n izfrek dh mRifr vkSj fodkl dh nf̀"V ls vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ gSA
dq"kk.k 'kkld dfu"d vkSj gqfo"d dh flDdksa ij fofo/k nsoh&nsorkvksa ds vadu feyrs
gSa] ftudk v/;;u izkphu Hkkjrh; dyk ,oa izfrek'kkL= ds v/;;u dh nf̀"V ls
mi;ksxh fl/n gqvk gSA xqIr 'kkldksa dh flDdksa ij izk;% ikSjkf.kd /keZ ls lEc/n
nsoh&nsorkvksa dk vadu gSA tSls fd ineklhu y{eh] flgaokfguh nqxkZ] edj okfguh
vkfn gSaA19

flDdksa ls ledkyhu Hkk"kk] fyfi vkSj lkfgR; ij Hkh izdk'k iM+rk gSA tSls fd
lkrokgu flDdksa ij izk;% izkdr̀ Hkk"kk dk iz;ksx feyrk gS tks rRdkyhu lekt esa
izkdr̀ dh yksdfiz;rk dks n'kkZrk gSA

fu"d"kZ %&
bl izdkj ge dg ldrs gSa fd izkphu flDdsa tks fofHkUu 'kkldksa ds 'kklu

dky dh gSa rFkk fofHkUu {ks=ksa ls izkIr gqbZ gSa ] ftlls Hkkjrh; bfrgkl ds vusd
va/kdkj ;qxksa esa izdk'k iM+rk gSa rFkk vusd ,sfrgkfld xqfRFk;ksa dks lqy>kus esa lgk;d
fl/n gqbZ gSaA vius ekSfyd :i esa izkIr gksus ds dkj.k flDdsa ] vfHkys[kksa dks NksM+dj
vU; lk{;ksa dh rqyuk esa vf/kd fo'oluh; Hkh gSaaA izk;% izfr o"kZ dqN u dqN ubZ
flDdsa fey jgh gSa ]ftuds ek/;e ls bfrgkl ds vusd egRoiw.kZ i{kksa ds lkFk&lkFk
LFkkuh; jktoa'kksa dk bfrgkl Hkh dze'k% mtkxj gksrk tk jgk gSA flDdksa dh mi;ksfxrk
dks bl izdkj ls Hkh le>k tk ldrk gS fd orZeku le; esa dbZ vk/kqfud
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bfrgkldkjksa us izkphu Hkkjrh; bfrgkl dks flDdksa ds vk/kkj ij fy[kus dk iz;kl
fd;k gSA
lanHkZ lwph
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vdkneh] Hkksiky] 2000 ] i-̀ 66A
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oSfnd dkyhu f”k{kk ls vfHkizk; ml f”k{kk ls gS tks ewyr% osnks&_Xosn] ;tqosZn]
lkeosn vkSj vFkoZosn ij vk/kkfjr FkhA bl dky dh f”k{kk dk Kku izkIr djus ds fy,
osn gh ,dek= lzksr gSaA osnksa esa f”k{kk “kCn dk iz;ksx fo|k] Kku] cks/k vkSj fo’k; vkfn
vFkksaZ esa gqvk gSA oSfnd dky esa f”k{kk dks og vUrT;ksZfr ekuk tkrk Fkk] ftls izkIr
djds euq’; lalkj ds lHkh cU/kuksa us eqDr gksdj tUe ej.k ls NqVdkjk ik tkrk Fkk
vFkkZr~ eks{k ik ysrk Fkk] D;ksafd bl dky esa thou dk eq[; y{; eks{k izkIr djuk FkkA
bl izdkj oSfnd dky esa f”k{kk ykSfdd u gksdj vk/;kfRed Fkh vkSj ijeczã dk Kku
izkIr djus dk izeq[k lk/ku FkhA bl dky esa iqLrdh; Kku vftZr djus dks f”k{kk ugha
ekuk tkrk Fkk vkSj u gh f”k{kk dks thfodksiktZu dk lk/ku oju~ f”k{kk dks Kku dk og
izdk”kiaqt ekuk tkrk Fkk] tks euq’; ds vKku :ih vU/kdkj dks feVkdj lokZaxh.k
fodkl dj ldsA bl izdkj f”k{kk gh gekjh “kkjhfjd] ekufld] vk/;kfRed “kfDr;ksa
rFkk {kerkvksa dk fodkl djrh gS] gekjs O;ogkj esa ifjorZu ykrh gS vkSj O;fDr dk
lokZaxh.k fodkl djrh gSA tSlk fd MWk0 ,0 ,l0 vYrsdj us fy[kk gS] ^^f”k{kk dks
Kku] izdk”k vkSj “kfDr dk ,slk lzksr ekuk tkrk Fkk] tks gekjh “kkjhfjd] ekufld]
HkkSfrd vkSj vk/;kfRed “kfDr;ksa rFkk {kerkvksa dk mÙkjksÙkj vkSj lkeatL; iw.kZ fodkl
djds gekjs LoHkko dks ifjofrZr djrh gS vkSj mRd`’V cukrh gSaA^^1

lalkj ds vU; ns”k tc viuh izkjfEHkd vko”;drkvksa dh iwfrZ esa yxs gq, Fks
rFkk muesa vlH;rk O;kIr Fkh] mlh le; gekjs ns”k dh f”k{kk i)fr ¼oSfnd f”k{kk
i)fr½ lokZaxh.k fodkl djus ds lkFk&lkFk lkaLdf̀rd Kku dks viuk y{; cuk, gq,
FkhA vU; ns”k tc taxfy;ksa dk lk thou O;rhr dj jgs Fks ml le; gekjk ns”k
lkaLdf̀rd vkSj lH;rk ds fodkl ds pjeksRd’kZ ij FkkA bl rF; dh vksj ladsr djrs
gq, MWk0 MCY;w0 FkkWel us fy[kk gS]^^,slk dksbZ Hkh ns”k ugha gS tgk¡ Kku ds izfr izse
brus izkphu le; ls izkjEHk gqvk gks ;k ftlus bruk LFkk;h ,oa “kfDr”kkyh izHkko
mRiUu fd;k gksA oSfnd ;qx ds lk/kkj.k dfo;ksa ls ysdj vk/kqfud ;qx esa caxkyh
nk”kZfud rd] f”k{kdksa ,oa fo}kuksa dk ,d fufoZ?u Øe jgk gSA^^2

Hkkjrh; f”k{kk dk fodkl vkt ls yxHkx 4000 o’kZ iwoZ gks pqdk FkkA MWk0 MCY;w0
FkkWel ds vuqlkj]^^Hkkjr esa f”k{kk fons”kh ikS/kk ugha gSA lalkj dk ,slk dksbZ Hkh ns”k
ugha gSa tgk¡ Kku ds izfr izse dk brus izkphu le; esa vkfoHkkZo gqvk gSA^^ Hkkjr esa
lqnwj vrhr esa ftl f”k{kk iz.kkyh dk vkfoHkkZo gqvk Fkk] ge mlh dks oSfnd dkyhu
f”k{kk iz.kkyh ds uke ls iqdkjrs gSaA ;g ukedj.k blfy, fd;k x;k gS D;ksafd gekjs
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ns”k dh izkphu f”k{kk iz.kkyh ds izeq[k vk/kkj osn FksA bldk fooj.k osnksa esa fy[ks
x, lkfgR; ls feyrk gSA oSfnd dky ds izkd`frd ,oa lqjE; okrkoj.k esa vusd izdkj
dh 'kSf{kd laLFkkvksa dk mn~Hko ,oa laxBu gqvkA ftl izdkj oSfnd dkyhu f'k{kd ,oa
f'k{kkFkhZ vlk/kkj.k Fks] mlh izdkj vlk/kkj.k okrkoj.k esa f”k{kk ;K laiUu djus gsrq
'kSf{kd laLFkkvksa dk tUe gqvkA bu laLFkkvksa dk Lo:i bl izdkj FkkA
1- xq#dqy
izkphu Hkkjrh; f'k{kk i)fr dk ,d izeq[k rÙo xq#dqy O;oLFkk FkhA blesa fo|kFkhZ
vius ?kj ls nwj xq# ds ?kj ij fuokl dj f'k{kk izkIr djrk FkkA xq#dqy dk 'kkfCnd
vFkZ gS&xq# dk dqy vFkok xq# dk ifjokj vFkkZr~ Nk= xq# ds ?kj esa jgdj tgk¡ f'k{kk
izkIr djrs Fks] xq#dqy dgykrs FksA xq#dqy izk;% cfLr;ksa ds dksykgy ls nwj unh ;k
ljksoj ds fudV fdlh ou ;k miou esa gqvk djrs Fks tgk¡ vkJe dh xk; pjus] dq'k
,oa lfe?kk izkIr djus] fo|k/;;u] O;k;ke ,oa /kuqfoZ/kk dk vH;kl djus] czãpkfj;ksa ds
fuokl vkfn ds fy, i;kZIr LFky ,oa LoPN tyok;q miyC/k gksrh FkhA dgha&dgha
xq#dqy uxj ds fudV gksus ds Hkh izek.k feyrs gSa] tSls&dk'kh dk xq#dqyA johUnzukFk
VSxksj ds bl dFku }kjk gekjh oSfnd dkyhu f'k{kk iz.kkyh dh fo'ks"krkvksa ij izdk'k
iM+rk gS] mUgksaus fy[kk gS fd **Hkkjrh; laLdf̀r dk fuekZ.k uxjksa esa ugha cfYd ou
izkUrh; vkJeksa esa gqvk FkkA^^

Nk= izk;% miu;u laLdkj ds i'pkr~ xg̀ R;kxdj xq# ds lkfu/; esa vk
tkrk Fkk rFkk ;gha xq#dqy esa jgdj fofHkUu fo"k;ksa dh f'k{kk xzg.k djrk FkkA3 bl
lEca/k esa NkanksX; mifu"kn ls Kkr gksrk gS fd mn~nkyd vk:f.k us vius iq= 'osrdsrq
ls xq#dqy esa tkdj f'k{kk xzg.k djus ds fy, dgk Fkk] **gs 'osrdrks] rw xq#dqy esa
tkdj czãp;Z iwoZd fo|k xzg.k djA gs lkSE;] gekjs dqy esa ,slk dksbZ Hkh O;fDr ugha
gqvk tks v/;;u u djs vkSj og Hkh czkã.k gksdjA** bl m)j.k ls Li"V gS fd xq#dqy
esa fuokl djds Kku vkSj fo|k dh izkfIr dh tkrh FkhA x̀glw=ksa esa czãpkjh ds f'k{kk
xzg.k djus ij foLrkj ls fopkj fd;k x;k gSA ikjLdj xg̀lw= esa ;g fooj.k feyrk gS
fd vkpk;Z ds lEeq[k tc f'k{kkFkhZ fo|k xzg.k ds fufeRr mifLFkr gksrk Fkk rc vkpk;Z
mlls iwNrk Fkk fd] ^rqe fdlds czãpkjh gks\4 bl ij fo|kFkhZ Lor% mRrj nsrk gS fd]
^vkidk gh czãpkjh gw¡A* rRi'pkr~ vkpk;Z dgrk gS] ^^ugha!a rqe banz ds czãpkjh gks(
igys vfXu rqEgkjk vkpk;Z gS] ckn esa geA** fQj fo|kFkhZ dk nk;k¡ gkFk xzg.k dj
vkpk;Z mls f'k"; ds :i esa Lohdkj djrs gq, dgrk Fkk] ^^eSa lfork dh vkKk ls rqEgs
f'k"; ds :i esa Lohdkj dj jgk gw¡A** rnUrj fo|kFkhZ ds ân; esa gkFk j[kdj vkpk;Z
dgrk Fkk] **rqEgkjs vkSj gekjs chp loZnk izse vkSj fo'okl jgsA**

mifu"knksa esa **xq#dqy** ds LFkku ij *vkpk;Zdqy* dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gSA
*dqy* 'kCn vR;Ur lkFkZd ,oa lkjxfHkZr Fkk] ftlls ,d ijEijk dk cks/k gksrk FkkA bl
le; nks izdkj ds xq#dqy fodflr gks x;s] ,d x̀gLFk xq#vkJe vkSj nwljk ouizLFk
izozftr xq#vkJeA f'k"; vius ekrk&firk ds dqy ls vkpk;Z dqy esa tkdj vkpk;Z esa
fir` of̀) vkSj vkpk;Z iRuh esa ekr` o`f) dh Hkkouk fodflr djrs gq, ikfjokfjd
okrkoj.k dk vuqHko djrk FkkA NkanksX; mifu"kn esa *vkpk;Z dqyoklh*] *vUrsoklh* tSls
'kCnksa ds lkFk&lkFk *czãp;Zokl* ¼vFkkZr~ xq#dqy esa czãp;ZiwoZd fo|kxzg.k djuk½ dk
Hkh mYys[k gqvk gSA5 fo".kq iqjk.k ls Kkr gksrk gS fd d"̀.k vkSj cyjke us lUnhsifu eqfu
ds vkJe esa f'k{kk xzg.k dh FkhA6 egkdkO;ksa ls xq#dqyksa dk tks lanHkZ feyrk gS mlls
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Kkr gksrk gS fd ;s f'k{kk vkSj fo|k ds fo[;kr vf/k"Bku FksA Hkj}kt vkSj okYehfd ds
vkJe mPp dksfV ds xq#dqy FksA7 egkHkkjr esa mfYyf[kr gS fd ekdZ.Ms; vkSj d.o
_f"k ds vkJe f'k{kk ds iz/kku fo|k LFky FksA8 bu vkJeksa esa fofo/k fo"k;ksa dh f'k{kk nh
tkrh FkhA bu vkpk;ksZa ds f'k{kk e.Myksa esa cgqla[;d Nk= f'k{kk xzg.k djrs FksA nqokZlk
_f"k tc dq# ujs'k ls feyus x;s rc muds lkFk nl gtkj _f"k FksA ;g _f"k dh
fo}rk vkSj yksdfiz;rk dk ifjpk;d FkkA blds vfrfjDr bu mnkgj.kksa ls ;g Hkh
Li"V gS fd xq#dqy dh egRrk lekt esa iw.kZr% LFkkfir gks pqdh Fkh vkSj f}tksa ds
vf/kdka'k ckyd bu vkJeksa esa f'k{kk izkfIr ds fy, tkrs FksA Lèfr;ksa ds vuqlkj Hkh
Nk= xq#dqy esa jgdj fo|k xzg.k djrk FkkA9 fo|kFkhZ dk xq#dqy esa izos'k djuk
mlds uohu tUe ds leku Fkk] tks mlds thou dh xkSjoe;h ?kVuk ekuk tkrk FkkA

xq#dqy ;k vkpk;Z dqy esa jgdj f'k{kk xzg.k djus dh izFkk izkphu dky
esa cjkcj pyrh jghA xq# ds lehi jgrs gq, fo|kFkhZZ mlds ifjokj dk ,d lnL; gks
tkrk Fkk rFkk xq# mlds lkFk iq=or~ O;ogkj djrk FkkA xq#dqy esa czãp;ZiwoZd jgrs
gq, fo|kFkhZ f'k{kk xzg.k djrk FkkA mls xq# ds tkxus ls igys mBuk vkSj xq# ds lksus
ds i'pkr~ lksuk iM+rk FkkA xq# dh lsok djuk mldk ije drZO; FkkA xq# Hkh f'k";ksa
dk O;fDrxr /;ku j[krs Fks vkSj iwjh yxu ds lkFk Nk=ksa dks f'k{kk iznku djrs FksA
xq# ds pfj= ,oa vkpj.k dk f'k"; ds efLr"d ij lh/kk izHkko iM+rk FkkA ifjokj ds
okrkoj.k ls nwj jgus ij mlesa vkRefuHkZjrk dh Hkkouk vkrh Fkh rFkk og lalkj dh
xfrfof/k;ksa ls ifjfpr gksrk FkkA blh dkj.k egkHkkjr esa xq#dqy dh f'k{kk dks ?kj dh
f'k{kk dh vis{kk vf/kd iz'kaluh; crk;k x;k gSA10 xq#dqy lnSo ouksa esa gh fLFkr ugha
gksrs Fks] ;|fi dqN izfl) eqfu;ksa tSls&okYehfd] d.o] lanhifu vkfn ds vkJe ouksa esa
gh Fks rFkk mUgksaus vius vkJeksa esa lSdM+ksa fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks i<+kus dh O;oLFkk dj j[kh Fkh
fdUrq vf/kdak'kr% xq#dqy xzkeksa ,oa uxjksa ds lehi fLFkr gksrs FksA f'k{kd x̀gLFk gksrs
Fks vr% LokHkkfod :i ls vius vkokl ds ikl gh vius vkJe LFkkfir djrs FksA ;|fi
lkekU; rkSj ij ;g izpfyr Fkk fd xq#dqy xzke ;k uxj esa fdlh miou ;k ,dkar
LFky ij fLFkr gksA ckS) f'k{kk dsUnz vf/kdrj uxjksa esa rFkk vxzgkj xzkeksa esa FksA
panzxqIr ekS;Z us r{kf'kyk esa pk.kD; ds lkfu/; esa jgdj f'k{kk xzg.k dh FkhA ckS) xazFkksa
ls Hkh czkã.k vkpk;ksZa ds dqyksa dk fooj.k feyrk gS] ftlls Li"V gksrk gS fd ml ;qx
esa Hkh yksx xq#dqyksa esa jgdj f'k{kk xzg.k djrs FksA11

xq# ;k vkpk;Z ds O;fDrxr lEidZ esa jgus ls Nk=ksa ij muds vkn'kZ pfj= dk
vf/kd izHkko iM+rk Fkk vkSj ;s mudk vuqlj.k djds vius thou dks rn~uq:i <+kyus
dk iz;kl djrs FksA blds vykok xq# mudh O;fDrxr {kerkvksa dks le>dj muds
O;fDrRo dk lE;d~ fodkl djus dk iz;kl djrs FksA ofj"B Nk=ksa dk lEidZ lkfu/;
Hkh vU; Nk=ksa dks KkuktZu gsrq izsj.kk iznku djrk FkkA xq#dqy dk vk/;kfRed
okrkoj.k ,oa xq#vksa dk vkn'kZ pfj=] O;fDrRo] laj{k.k ,oa funsZ'ku Nk=ksa esa pkfjf=d
,oa vk/;kfRed xq.kksa dk fodkl djrk FkkA bruk rks fuf'pr gS fd xq#xg̀ esa jgdj
Nk= vius xq#vksa ls dkQh lh[k ysrs FksA os 'kr&izfr'kr xq#vksa dk gh vuqlj.k djrs
FksA ogk¡ mudks czãp;Z ozr dk ikyu djuk gksrk FkkA xq#dqy ij jkT; ;k 'kklu dk
fu;a=.k ugha gksrk Fkk oju~ xq#dqy dk fu;a=d Lo;a xq# gh gksrk FkkA xq# Nk=ksa dks
f'k{kk gh ugha nsrs Fks cfYd muds ikyu&iks"k.k] os'k&Hkw"kk vkfn dk Hkh /;ku j[krs FksA
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vf/kdka”k xq# ;k vkpk;Z ouksa esa jgdj vk/;kfRed fl)kUrksa ij fpUru
vkSj f”k{k.k dk;Z djrs FksA xq# ds lrr~ O;fDrxr lEidZ esa jgus ls Nk=ksa ij muds
vkn”kZ pfj= dk vf/kd izHkko iM+rk Fkk vkSj ;s mudk vuqdj.k djds vius thou dh
rnuq:i <kyus dk iz;kl djrs FksA blds vykok xq# mudh O;fDrxr {kerkvksa dks
le>dj muds O;fDrRo dk lE;d~ fodkl djus dk iz;kl djrs FksA ofj’B Nk=ksa dk
lEidZ lkfu/; Hkh vU; Nk=ksa dks KkuktZu gsrq izsj.kk iznku djrk FkkA xq#dqy dk
vk/;kfRed okrkoj.k ,oa xq#vksa dk vkn”kZ pfj=] O;fDrRo] laj{k.k ,oa funsZ”kd Nk=ksa esa
pkfjf=d ,oa vk/;kfRed xq.kksa dk fodkl djrk FkkA

;g fuf”pr gS fd xq#xg̀ esa jgdj Nk= vius xq#vksa ls dkQh lh[k ysrs FksA os
“kr&izfr”kr xq#vksa dk gh vuqdj.k djrs FksA ogka mudks czãp;Z ozr dk ikyu djuk
gksrk FkkA xq#dqyksa ij jkT; ;k “kklu dk fu;U=.k ugha gksrk FkkA f”k{kk dk lezkV
Lo;a xq# Fkk og tks pkgrk ogh f”k{kk ns ldrk FkkA os xq# fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds ekul firk
gksrs FksA os Nk=ksa dks dsoy f”k{kk gh ugha nsrs Fks cfYd muds ikyu&iks’k.k] os”kHkw’kk
vkfn dk Hkh /;ku j[krs FksA ;s xq#dqy fo|ky; dk Hkh dk;Z djrs Fks rFkk xq# ds ?kj
dk Hkh dk;Z djrs FksA bu xq#dqyksa esa lk/kkj.kr;k rFkk nksuksa gh fo”ks’krk,a ik;h tkrh
FkhA vkt ds fo|ky;ksa esa bl ckr dk vHkko gSA

oSfnd dky esa miu;u laLdkj dk cM+k egRo gSA fcuk bl laLdkj ds ckyd
v/;;u dk;Z vkjEHk ugha djrk FkkA fo|k/;;u vkjEHk djus ds fy, ;g laLdkj vfr
vko”;d FkkA MkW0 ,0 ,l0 vYrsdj ds vuqlkj bl laLdkj dk vkjEHk iwoZ
,sfrgkfld ;qx ls ekuk tkrk FkkA ;g laLdkj czkã.k] {kf=; vkSj oS”; rhuksa o.kksZ ds
fy, vko”;d FkkA oSfnd dky esa xq#dqyksa esa fHkUu&fHkUu oxZ ds cPpksa dk izos”k
fHkUu&fHkUu vk;q ij gksrk FkkA czkã.k o.kZ ds cPpksa dk 8 o’kZ dh vk;q ij] {kf=; oxZ
ds cPpksa dk 10 o’kZ dk vk;q ij vkSj oS”; oxZ ds cPpksa dk 12 o’kZ dh vk;q ijA izos”k
ds le; lHkh cPpksa dk miu;u laLdkj gksrk FkkA miu;u dk vFkZ gS lehi ykuk
vFkkZr~ cPps dks xq# ds lEeq[k mifLFkr djukA miu;u laLdkj ds ckn ckyd dk u;k
thou xq# gksrk FkkA vc mldks f}t dgdj iqdkjk tkrk FkkA xq#dqyksa esa f”k{kk izkIr
djus okys izR;sd fo|kFkhZ ds fy, vko”;d Fkk fd og lknk thou vkSj mPp fopkj ds
vkn”kZ dks ekudj pysA mlesa vkRe la;e bfUnz; fuxzg gksrk FkkA fo|kFkhZ 25 o’kZ dh
voLFkk rd lkekU;r;k czãpkjh jgdj xq# xg̀ esa jgrk FkkA f”k{kk dk;Z lekIr gksus
ds mijkUr gh mlds xg̀LFk thou dh “kq:okr gksrh FkhA oSfnd dky esa f”k{kk dk
“kqHkkjEHk ckY;dky ls gh dj fn;k tkrk FkkA vkt Hkh ,slk gh fd;k tkrk gS] D;ksafd
ckY;koLFkk gh f”k{kk dh ,d mÙke voLFkk gksrh FkhA bl voLFkk esa mldh ckSf)d
“kfDr vR;Ur dq”kkxz ,oa Lej.k “kfDr rst gksrh gSA ckyd euu] fpUru Hkh dj ldrk
gS blfy, oSfnd dky esa 5 ls 8 o’kZ dh voLFkk esa miu;u laLdkj djds f”k{kk vkjEHk
dj nh tkrh FkhA MkW0 ,0 ,l0 vYrsdj us bl lEcU/k esa fy[kk gS fd ^^izkphu
Hkkjrh; le>rs Fks fd ;fn f'k{kk vkjEHk djus esa foyEc fd;k tkrk gS rks
mlds vPNs ifj.kke ugha fudy ldrs gSaA^^ oSfnd dkyhu f”k{kk dh ,d lcls
cM+h fo”ks’krk ;g Hkh Fkh fd xq# vkSj f”k’; dk lEcU/k firk vkSj iq= dh rjg FkkA xq#
Nk= dk ekul firk vkSj f”k’; vius xq: dk ekul iq= FkkA xq: dh izR;sd vkKk dk
ikyu f”k’; cM+s gh vuqjkx izse] vknj ds lkFk djrk FkkA oSfnd dky dh f”k{kk esa
fHk{kkof̀Ùk dh izFkk FkhA xq# vkJeksa esa f”k{kk izkIr djus okys gj fo|kFkhZ dk ;g /keZ
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gksrk Fkk fd og fHk{kk ekaxsA fHk{kk }kjk xq# rFkk f”k’;ksa dk Hkj.k&iks’k.k gksrk FkkA
oSfnd dkyhu f”k{kk dh bl fo”ks’krk ls vusdksa ykHk FksA

1- tks fo|kFkhZ fu/kZu gksrs Fks mudks Hkh f”k{kk ikus dk volj feyrk FkkA
2- xjhc] vehj lHkh Nk= cjkcj gksrs Fks] rFkk muesa okLrfod HkkbZpkjs ds lEcU/k

dk fodkl gksrk FkkA
3- fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa ls va/kdkj dh Hkkouk dk lewy u’V gks tkrk Fkk vkSj blds LFkku

ij fou;] n;k] izse] lfg’.kqrk vkfn ekuoh; xq.kksa dk fodkl gksrk FkkA
4- f”k{kkdky esa fo|kFkhZ vius ?kj ij ;k ifjokj ij fuHkZj ugha jgrs Fks muesa vkRe

fuHkZjrk dh Hkkouk dk fodkl gksrk FkkA
5- fo|kFkhZ lekt ls vkfFkZd lgk;rk ysdj i<+rs Fks blfy, os lekt ds izfr vius

dÙkZO;ksa dk ikyu djrs FksA
6- os lekt ds izfr vius lc izdkj ds dÙkZO;ksa dks iwjk djus ds fy, tkx#d

jgrs FksA
oSfnd dkyhu f”k{kk esa fnup;kZ dk vR;Ur egRoiw.kZ LFkku FkkA fo|kFkhZ lw;ksZn; ds iwoZ
gh tx tkrs FksA ogha ls muds fØ;kdyki vkjEHk gks tkrs vkSj jkf= rd ds fØ;k
dyki dBksj fu;eksa dh J̀a[kyk esa ca/ks gq, pyrs FksA mu lHkh fu;eksa dk ikyu djuk
izR;sd fo|kFkhZ ds fy, vko”;d FkkA bu lHkh fØ;k dykiksa dks og fu;fer <ax ls
djrs FksA os ckyd ds thou dk vax cu tkrs FksA blls ykHk ;g gksrk Fkk fd vkus
okys iwjs thou esa fo|kFkhZ mu fu;eksa dk ikyu djrk FkkA xq#nso dh lsok djrs gq,
rFkk nSfud thou esa ifjJe djrs gq, fo|kFkhZ lsok vkSj Je ds egRo dks le> ysrk
FkkA oSfnd dkyhu f”k{kk esa n.M dh Hkh O;oLFkk Fkh ysfdu ;g n.M vR;Ur dBksj ugha
gksrk FkkA lp rks ;g gS fd ml le; dh f”k{kk esa n.M fdl dk;Z ds fy, fdruk
fn;k tkrk Fkk] bl ij dksbZ fuf”pr rF; ugha izkIr gksrs gSaA oSfnd dky esa tks n.M
fn, tkrs Fks og dsoy ckydksa ds lq/kkj ds fy, fn, tkrs FksA oSfnd dky esa f”k{kk
fu%”kqYd gksrh FkhA ftlls fu/kZu Nk= Hkh vklkuh ls xq#dqy esa f”k{kk xzg.k dj ldrs
FksA vehj xjhc esa dksbZ vUrj ugha le>k tkrk FkkA Nk= xq# nf{k.kk ds :i esa xk;]
vUu] v”o vkfn ns ldrk FkkA

oSfnd dkyhu f”k{kk dsoy iqLrdh; gh ugha Fkh vFkkZr~ bl f”k{kk }kjk ckyd dk
dsoy vk/;kfRed fodkl gh ugha fd;k tkrk Fkk cfYd vk/;kfRed f”k{kk ds lkFk&lkFk
mlds orZeku thou ij Hkh /;ku fn;k tkrk FkkA ckydksa ds thou esa dke vkus okyh
f”k{kk iznku dh tkrh FkhA blhfy, bUgsa O;kolkf;d f”k{kk Hkh nh tkrh FkhA lS)kfUrd
f”k{kk ds lkFk gh lkFk fØ;kRed f”k{kk ij Hkh cy fn;k tkrk FkkA MkW0 ,0 ,l0
vYrsdj us fy[kk gS] ^^oSfnd dkyhu f”k{kk dk mn~ns”; vusd fo’k;ksa dk lk/kkj.k Kku
iznku djuk ugha Fkk cfYd mldk vkn”kZ fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa n{k cuk nsuk FkkA^^ oSfnd
dky ds f”k’;ksa dk thou /keZe; gksrk Fkk] D;ksafd f”k{kk fofHkUu fØ;kvksa esa /keZ ds
fØ;kRed Lo:i ij cy nsrh FkhA ml le; f”k{kk /kkfeZd rRoksa tSls&izkFkZuk] la/;k]
;K] osn] xzUFk] iwtk vkfn ls ifjiw.kZ gksrh FkhA ckyd xq#dqy esa jgdj bu lHkh rF;ksa
dh O;ogkj esa ykrs FksA tSls fd gekjh vkt dh f”k{kk O;fDr dks dsoy thfodk
miftZr djus ds fy, rS;kj djrh gS] ml le; dh f”k{kk thou ds ;ksX; cukrs gq,
Nk=ksa ds pfj= vkSj muds O;fDrRo ds fodkl ij Hkh cy nsrh gSA oSfnd dkyhu f”k{kk
dh izR;sd fØ;k vkn”kZ pfj= vkSj O;fDr fuekZ.k dks cy nsrh FkhA oSfnd dky esa
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f”k’;ksa dh xq#dqyh; f”k{kk iwjh gksus ij lekorZu lekjksg gksrk FkkA lekorZu lekjksg
esa loZizFke Nk=ksa dks czãpkjh oL= mrkj dj xg̀LFk oL= iguk, tk;s FksA blds ckn
xq# mUgsa ;K osnh ds lkeus cSBkrs FksA osn&eU=ksa ls nsorkvksa dh vkjk/kuk gksrh FkhA
blds ckn xq# f”k’;ksa dks mins”k ¼nh{kkUr Hkk’k.k½ nsrs FksA os mUgsa x`gLFk thou ds
dÙkZO; ikyu] lekt lsok vkSj jk’Vª ds izfr dÙkZO; ikyu] dk mins”k nsrs Fks vkSj
v/;;u esa dHkh izekn ¼vkyL;½ u djus dk mins”k nsrs FksA os mUgsa fir_̀.k] xq#_.k
vkSj nso_.k ls m_.k gksus dk mins”k nsrs FksA rSfÙkjh; mifu’kn~ esa bl izdkj ds
nh{kkUr Hkk’k.k dk mYys[k gSA vkt ds vf/kdrj Hkkjrh; fo”ofo|ky;ksa esa nh{kkUr
lekjksgksa esa rSfÙkjh; mifu’knh; nh{kkUr mins”k gh fn, tkrs gSaA ml dky esa nh{kkUr
mins”k nsus ds ckn xq#&f”k’;ksa dks x`gLFk thou esa izos”k dh vkKk iznku djrs Fks vkSj
mUgsa vk”khokZn nsdj xq#dqy ls ?kj ds fy, fonk djrs FksA
2- Vksy
ftu xq#dqyksa esa dsoy Hkk"kk vkSj lkfgR; dh f'k{kk nh tkrh Fkh] mUgsa Vksy dgrs FksA
xq#dqy dh Vksy laLFkk esa fo'ks"k :i ls laLdf̀r ,oa Hkk"kk dh f'k{kk nh tkrh FkhA
e/;dky esa Hkh Vksy dk cgqr egÙo FkkA vaxsztksa ds le; Hkh Vksy xq#dqyksa dks
izksRlkgu feykA Vksy uked xq#dqy caxky] fcgkj vkSj la?k'kkflr izns'kksa esa vf/kd
pysA Vksy esa v/;;u djus okys Nk=ksa dh la[;k 20 gksrh FkhA Vksy dk Lo:i bl
izdkj dk gksrk Fkk fd ?kkl Qwl dh >ksifM;k¡ gksrh Fkh] ftlesa xq# vkSj f'k"; jgrs FksA
f'k{k.k dk;Z [kqys vkdk'k ds uhps gksrk FkkA Vksy esa izk;% ,d f'k{kd gksrk FkkA
3- ?kfVdk
ftu xq#dqyksa esa Hkk"kk] lkfgR;] /keZ] n'kZu vkSj uhfr'kkL= dk fo'ks"k Kku djk;k tkrk
Fkk] mls ?kfVdk dgrs FksA ?kfVdk fn[kus esa fcydqy Vksy ds leku gksrs FksA fdlh
fo"k; esa fof'k"V ;ksX;rk izkIr fd;s gq, czkã.k gh bl laLFkk esa f'k{k.k dk;Z djrs FksA
blesa dbZ vkpk;Z gksrs FksA
4- prqRiFkh
ftlesa pkjks 'kkL=ksa ¼n'kZu] iqjk.k] O;kdj.k vkSj jktfu;eksa½ dh f'k{kk nh tkrh Fkh] mUgsa
prqRiFkh dgrs FksA
5- pjd ¼ifjczktd½
pjd pyrs fQjrs vkpk;Z dqy ;k f'k{kky; ds izfreku FksA pjd oSfnd dky dh
egÙoiw.kZ ,oa izfrf"Br laLFkk ekuh tkrh FkhA bl f'k{kky; dk eq[; mn~ns'; fo|k ,oa
laLdf̀r dk izpkj djuk FkkA oSfnd ;qx esa fo|k ds izfr dSlk vn~Hkqr izse ,oa mRlkg
O;kIr Fkk fd Hk;kud ouksa dks ikj dj] Hk;adj i'kqvksa dk lkeuk dj czãpkfj;ksa ds ny
nwj&nwj ds tuinksaa esa iSny fopj.k djrs gq, fo|k dk nku ,oa vtZu djrs jgrs FksA
eqfu ;kKoYD; rks pjd ds lkFk fefFkyk uxj ls enz ¼jkoh ,oa >syeunh ds e/;½ rd
igq¡p x;s FksA12 vf/kdka'k pjdksa ds lnL; Lukrd gksrs FksA vr% rn~;qxhu lekt esa
f'k{kk dsoy ikB~;Øe rd gh lhfer ugha gksrh Fkh] oju~ czãpkjh ,oa xq# f'k{kktZu gsrq
;k;koj thou Hkh O;rhr djrs FksA
6- jktdh; laLFkku ¼ifj’kn½
mifu"knksa esa dqN ,slh f'k{k.k laLFkkvksa ds mYys[k feyrs gSa tks mPpLrjh; f'k{kk iznku
djrh FkhA13 jktk bu laLFkkvksa dk laj{kd gksrk FkkA
7- fo}~RlEesyu ¼czkã.k la?k½
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rn~;qxhu f'k{kky;ksa dk ,d Lo:i lEesyu ds :i esa Hkh FkkA egku vkpk;Zx.k bu
lEesyuksa esa ,df=r gksdj fofHkUu fo"k;ksa ij 'kkL=kFkZ djrs FksA bu lHkkvksa esa Kku
lEcU/kh uohu LFkkiukvksa ij fopkj&foe'kZ gksrs FksA jktk Hkh ,sls lEesyuksa esa Hkkx ysrs
Fks ,oa xw<+ iz'u fopkjkFkZ izLrqr djrs FksA14 fonsg ujs'k tud us ,d ckj blh izdkj
dk fo}RlEesyu vk;ksftr fd;k FkkA

1- pj.k
oSfnd ;qx esa pj.k egÙoiw.kZ f'k{kk laLFkku ds :i esa izfrf"Br FksA ;s pj.k ìFkd~ :i
ls izfrf"Br f'k{k.k laLFkku ugha Fks] oju~ izR;sd xq#dqy esa gh vusd fo}~r ifj"knsa
fo|eku Fkh vkSj ;s fo}r~ifj"knsa gh ewyr% pj.k dgykrh FkhaA xq#dqyksa esa vius&vius
fo"k; ds izdk.M fo}ku~ iF̀kd~&iF̀kd~ pj.k dh LFkkiuk dj ysrs FksA ,d&,d pj.k esa
f'k{kk ds ,d&,d vax dk iw.kZ fodkl fd;k tkrk FkkA ewyr% /keZlw=ksa dk fodkl bUgha
pj.kksa esa lEiUu gqvk FkkA bu fo}r~ifj"knksa esa] fo}kuksa }kjk dh xbZ vkykspuk]
izR;kykspuk] la'kks/ku ,oa iqufoZpkj ds i'pkr~ f'k{kk ds fdlh vax dk :i fuf'pr fd;k
tkrk Fkk ,oa ml vax ls lEcaf/kr lkfgR; dks ekU;rk nh tkrh FkhA pj.k esa Nk= ,d
lkFk jgus ds dkj.k *lgczãpkjh* dgs tkrs FksA15 pj.k esa L=h f'k";kvksa dks Hkh LFkku
izkIr FkkA *dB pj.k* esa LFkku ik ysus okyh Nk=k,a dBh] iwT;eku dBh] dB&òUnkfjdk
vkfn lacks/kuksa ls lEcksf/kr dh tkrh FkhaaA

bu pj.kksa dk vkUrfjd laxBu la?k ds leku gksrk FkkA izR;sd la?k dk
viuk&viuk fpUg gksrk FkkA bl laLFkk esa izos'k ikuk ljy dk;Z ugha Fkk bu ifj"knksa
esa izos'k ikus ds fy, Nk= dk vfr es/kkoh gksuk vfuok;Z FkkA pj.k lEcU/kh fu;e xq#
,oa Nk= ds fy, leku :i ls ykxw gksrs FksA bu pj.kksa esa oSfnd 'kk[kkvksa ij 'kks/kdk;Z
gksrk FkkA oSfnd ;qx esa 'kks/k dk ;g Øe v[k.M xfr ls f'k";&ijEijk }kjk xfreku
jgrk FkkA _Xosn dh 22 'kk[k,¡ bUgha pj.kksa esa iYyfor gqbZ FkhaA f'k";ksa esa ijLij
erHksn ds dkj.k] bu 'kk[kkvksa esa Hkh mi'kk[kk,¡ izLQqfVr gqbZ FkhaA okLro esa oSfnd
;qxhu pj.k vn~Hkqr :i ls laxfBr ,oa O;ofLFkr 'kks/k laLFkku FksA16 ml ;qx esa 'kks/k
laLFkkvksa dk vfLrRo rn~;qxhu f'k{kk dh O;kidrk ij izdk'k Mkyrk gSA oSfnd ok³+e;
esa *vxzgkj* 'kCn mu xzkeksa dk cks/kd Fkk tgk¡ dsoy czkã.k f'k{kd jgrs FksA bl xzke
dk iw.kZ jktLo dsoy f'k{kk laLFkku ds O;; ds fufeRr lajf{kr jgrk FkkA *vxzgkj* xzke
rn~;qxhu f'k{kky;] Nk+=kokl ,oa xq#okl rhuksa dk lkewfgd vfHk/kku FkkA ;s xzke
rn~;qxhu f'k{kk ds laxfBr ,oa O;ofLFkr Lo:i ds vocks/kd FksA
mRrj oSfnd dkyhu f'k{kk ds dsUnz

oSfnd dky esa izkjfEHkd f'k{kk dh O;oLFkk ifjokjksa esa vkSj mPp f'k{kk dh
O;oLFkk xq#dqyksa esa gksrh FkhA ;s xq#dqy izkjfEed oSfnd dky esa rks izk;% tu
dksykgy ls nwj izdf̀r dh lqjE; xksn esa LFkkfir gksrs Fks] ijUrq mRrj oSfnd dky esa ;s
xq#dqy cM+s&cMs+ uxjksa vkSj rhFkZ LFkkuksa ij LFkkfir gksus yxssA ml dky esa rhFkZ LFkku
/keZ izpkj ds dsUnz gksus ds lkFk&lkFk mPp f'k{kk ds dsUnzksa ds :iksa es fodflr gq,A
cMs+&cMs+ uxjksa esa r{kf”kyk] ikVfyiq=] fefFkyk] /kkj] dUukSt] dsd;] dY;k.kh rUtkSj
vkSj eky[k.M vkSj rhFkZ LFkkuksa esa iz;kx] dk'kh] v;ks/;k] mTtSuh] ukfld] dukZVd vkSj
dk¡ph ml le; ds eq[; f'k{kk dsUnz FksA ;gk¡ buesa ls eq[; f'k{kk dsUnzksa dk o.kZu]
la{ksi esa izLrqr gSA
r{kf'kyk
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r{kf'kyk ml dky essa mRrjh Hkkjr ds rRdkyhu xka/kkj jkT; dh jkt/kkuh FkhA ,slk
mYys[k feyrk gS fd bl uxj dks rRdkyhu xka/kkj ujs'k Hkjr us vius iq= r{k ds
uke ls clk;k Fkk] vkxs pydj mlus bls vius jkT; dh jkt/kkuh cuk;k vkSj lkFk gh
;gk¡ ns'k ds fofHkUu Hkkxksa ls fo}kuksa dks cqykdj clk;kA mlus mUgsa xk¡o ds xk¡o nku
esa fn, vkSj f'k{kk dh O;oLFkk dk dk;ZHkkj lkSaikA bl izdkj ;g uxj ml le; jkT;
dh jkt/kkuh ds lkFk&lkFk ,d f”k{kk uxj ds :i esa fodflr gqvkA ,slk mYys[k
feyrk gS fd ;gk¡ laLdr̀] Hkk"kk vkSj lkfgR; pkjksa osnksa vkSj /keZ rFkk n'kZu ds izdk.M
fo}ku~ fuokl djrs FksA tks laLd̀r Hkk"kk] lkfgR; vkSj O;kdj.k dh f'k{kk ds fy,
izlf) FksA ,slk Hkh mYys[k feyrk gS fd dqN fo}ku vk;qfoZKku ds fo'ks"kK FksA
ifj.kker% ml dky esa r{kf'kyk oSfnd lkfgR;] /keZ] n'kZu vkSj vk;qfoZKku dh f'k{kk ds
eq[; dsUnz ds :i esa fodflr gqvkA ;gk¡ deZ ¼dyk&dkS'ky ,oa O;olk;ksa½ dh f'k{kk
dh Hkh mRre O;oLFkk FkhA ;gh dkj.k gS fd xka/kkj jkT; ml le; dk oSHko'kkyh jkT;
FkkA bZ0iw0 lkrohaa 'krkCnh rd ;g oSfnd vkSj czkã.kh; f'k{kk dk eq[; dsUnz FkkA
dsd;
dsd; e/; Hkjr ds rRdkyhu dsd; jkT; dh jkt/kkuh FkkA mifu"kn~ dky esa ;g
f'k{kk dk eq[; dsUnz FkkA ;gk¡ laLdr̀ Hkk"kk] O;kdj.k] lkfgR;] osn] /keZ vkSj n'kZu dh
f'k{kk dk mRre izcU/k FkkA izkphu xzUFkksa esa ,slk mYys[k feyrk gS fd dsd; ujs'k
v'oifr Lo;a cMs+ fo}ku Fks] os fo}kuksa dk vknj djrs FksA mUgksaus viuh jkt/kkuh esa
cMs+&cMs+ fo}kuksa dks clk;k FkkA os le;&le; ij jkt/kkuh esa fo}r~ lEesyu Hkh djrs
FksA ,slk Hkh mYys[k feyrk gS fd ml le; bl uxj esa ,d Hkh O;fDr vf'kf{kr ugha
FkkA ;gk¡ dyk&dkS'ky O;olk;ksa vkSj lSfud f'k{kk dh Hkh mRre O;oLFkk FkhA
fefFkyk
fefFkyk e/; Hkjr ds rRdkyhu fefFkyk jkT; dh jkt/kkuh FkkA ;|fi ;g oSfnd dky
ls igys f'k{kk dk eq[; dsUnz jgk FkkA ;gk¡ /keZ vkSj n'kZu ds fo}kuksa ds lEesyu gksrs
Fks] ijUrq mifu"kn~ dky esa rks ;g oSfnd f'k{kk ds eq[; dsUnz ds :i esa fodflr gqvkA
bl uxj esa /keZ vkSj n'kZu ds izdk.M fo}ku fuokl djrs FksA nwj&nwj ls yksx /keZ vkSj
n'kZu dh f'k{kk izkIr djus ;gk¡ vkrs FksA ,slk Hkh mYys[k feyrk gS fd uxj esa
izfr}Unh jkT;ksa ls Hkh yksx /keZ vkSj n'kZu dh f'k{kk izkIr djus vkrs Fks vkSj mUgsa fcuk
fdlh HksnHko ds ;gk¡ f'k{kk nh tkrh FkhA mRrj oSfnd dky esa ;gk¡ dyk dkS'ky ,oa
lSfud f'k{kk dh Hkh O;oLFkk gqbZA
iz;kx
Hkkjr ds iwohZ Hkkx esa fLFkr iz;kx ¼bykgkckn½ izkjEHk ls gh _f"k;ksa dh riksHkwfe jgk gSA
oSfnd dky esa ;gk¡ ds xaxkrVorhZ {ks=ksa esa vusd _f"k vkJe FksA ;s vkJe /keZ vkSj
n'kZu dh f'k{kk ds eq[; dsUnz FksA ;gk¡ cMs+&cMs+ fo}ku Hkh viuh 'kadkvksa dk lek/kku
djus vk;k djrs FksA ;g ,d rhFkZ LFkku rFkk /kfeZd LFky Fkk vkSj _f"k;ksa dks riksHkwfe
Fkk] blfy, ;g /keZ ,oa n'kZu dh f'k{kk ds dsUnz ds :i esa gh fodflr gqvkA
dk'kh
Hkkjr ds iwohZ Hkkx esa fLFkr dk'kh ¼okjk.klh½ Hkh izkjEHk ls gh _f"k;ksa dh riksHkwfe vkSj
fo}kuksa ds chp 'kkL=kFkZ dk eq[; dsUnz jgk gSA ;gk¡ xaxkrVorhZ {ks=ksa esa vusd _f"k
vkJe FksA ,slk mYys[k feyrk gS fd dk'kh ujs'k vtkr'k=q mifu"kn~h; Kku ¼czã
fo|k½ ds iafMr FksA mUgksaus vius 'kklu dky esa ;gk¡ fo}kuksa dks vkeaf=r fd;k Fkk vkSj
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vkRek&ijekRek vkSj czã ds Lo:i ds fo"k; esa 'kkL=kFkZ djk;k FkkA cl rHkh ls ;g
fofHkUu erksa dh f'k{kk vkSj 'kkL=kFkZ ds dsUnz ds :i esa fodflr gqvkA f'k{kk ds fy, rks
;g ftruk oSfnd dky izfl) Fkk mruk gh e/;dky esa] vkSj mruk vkt Hkh izfl) gSA
dkaph
dkaph nf{k.k Hkkjr dk ,d rhFkZ LFkku gSA /kkfeZd yksx bls nf{k.k dk'kh dgrs gSaA
Hkkjr ds uD'ksa esa ;g dkathoje gSA mRrj oSfnd dky esa ;gk¡ osnksa ds fo}ku igq¡p x,
Fks vkSj mUgksaus oSfnd /keZ vkSj n'kZu dh f'k{kk nsuk 'kq: dj fn;k FkkA ;s czkã.k
iqjksfgr deZdk.Mh Fks] blfy, bUgkasus ;gk¡ deZdk.M iz/kku f'k{kk dk gh fodkl fd;kA
rc ls ysdj vkt rd ;g czkã.kh; f'k{kk dk eq[; dsUnz pyk vk jgk gS vkSj ;g
e/;dky ¼eqfLye dky½ esa Hkh czkã.kh; f'k{kk dk eq[; dsUnz FkkA
lanHkZ
1- vYrsdj] ,0,l0( izkphu Hkkjrh; f”k{kk i)fr] okjk.klh] o’kZ 1955] i’̀B 48A
2- vYrsdj] ,0,l0( iwoksZ)r̀] o’kZ 1955] i’̀B 49A
3- fo".kq iqjk.k] 3-10-12] rrks·uUrj laLdkj laLdr̀ks xq:os'kefu-------- dq;kZna~fo|kifjxzgeA
4- ikjLdj xg̀lw=] 2-3] dLFk Roa czãpk;ZflA Hkor bR;qP;ekus bnzLFk czãpk;Zfl vfXu'kpkLkZLro
vgekpk;ZLrA
5- NkaanksX; mifu"kn] 2-23-1] f}rh;ks czãp;kZ fp;Zdqyoklh] 4-9-1 izkigkpkZdqya rekpkFkksZ·H;qokn%] 4-
10-1 lR;dkes tkckys czãp;ZeqoklA
6- fo".kq iqjk.k] 3-10-12A
7- jkek;.k] 6-123-51] 2-55-9&11A
8- egkHkkjr] 3-271-48A
9- euqLèfr] 2-69 ¼Vhdkdkj½ jkefugksj ik.Ms;] izkP; fo|k laLFkku] bykgkckn] 2003A
10- JhokLro] ds0lh0( izkphu Hkkjr dk bfrgkl rFkk laLdf̀r] bykgkckn] 2004] i"̀B&772A
11- feJ] t;'kadj( izkphu Hkkjr dk lkekftd bfrgkl] iVuk] i"̀B 499A
12- NkanksX; mifu"kn] 5-11]7&14A
13- Nka;ksX; mifu"kn] 5-13A
14- 'kriFk czkã.k] 11-6-2A
15- osnfe=( ,twds'ku bu ,a';aV bf.M;k] i"̀B 18A
16- NkanksX; mifu"kn] 5-11-5A
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